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prison epistle s

The Epistles to the Ephesians, Philippians an d
Colossians were written by Paul from a prison cell in Rome .

Evidently his detention there was of a very mild nature ,
for, though under arrest, Paul was permitted to dwell i n
his own hired house alone, save for the presence of hi s
military guard (Arts 28 ; 16) . Pending the hearing of his
case at :Nero's bar, he was permitted to continue unde r
house-arrest for two whole years, with no greater incon-
venience than his chains, During these two years he wa s
permitted to receive all his friends without check, so tha t
he " received all that came in unto him, preaching th e
kingdom of God, and teaching those things which con-
cern the Lord Jesus Christ with all confidence, no ma n
forbidding him” (Acts 28 : 31) . Thus, spared the awfu l
severities of ancient prison cells . his own home becam e
both a sanctum and a cell .

Under conditions such as these the mighty qualities o f
his master-mind blossomed forth into full flower . To hi s
native in-born genius the operation of the enlightening
influence of the Spirit of the Living God gave new an d
added powers . enabling him to develop and define thos e
deeper things of God which mortal tongue had only onc e
told before . No teacher save the Lord Jesus had trodden
that path of truth . Even He had not spoken full an d
clear, because at that time none else could understan d
The " many things " which He had wanted to say . bu t
could not say (John 16 ; 12), were left for Paul to say .
when hearing ears had been opened by the Spirit o f
truth, Then under the enlightening power of the pro-
mised Comforter . Paul was able to develop all thos e
special features of the Lord's good news—now Paul' s
good news—and set them out in all their force an d
beauty , both in his conversations with his friends and i n
these letters to Ephesus, Colossw and Philippi . We have
in these three letters the very essence and cream of al l
extant, Christian literature, reaching the loftiest heigh t
of sanctifying expression of which human language i s
capable . To such incomparable altitudes of illuminating
thought do some of these expressions soar that student s
are to he found who speak of these things as thoug h
they constituted another and better Gospel, distinct an d

NOTES
A leading journal recently said this : " I f civilization

is to survive, a super-national organization will have t o
be set up in order to restrain the ambition and moderat e
the selfishness of competing national states . We can no
longer afford political anarchy ; the world is too small ,
industry too complex, science too powerful ." (Nature ,

25/9/43.)
What can better serve that purpose than the Kingdo m

for which we look? Christians are longing and prayin g
for it . Men long for it, unknowingly . They realise tha t
a strong hand will be necessary to restore order an d
justice on earth—and it will be forthcoming, although
not in the way they expect . " Behold, the Lord wil l
come with strong hand . and his arm shall rule for him ;
behold, his reward is with him, and his work befor e

him ." " The earnest expectation of the creation waiteth
for the manifestation of the sons of God ." " And it shal l
be said in that day, ` Lo, this is our God . We have waite d
for him, and he will save us .' " That " super-national "
organisation is the Kingdom of God on earth . Let us
never desist from the age-old prayer, " Thy kingdo m
come ; thy will be done on earth . "

A series of discourses on Paul's letters to the Ephesian s
and Colossians commences in this issue under the titl e
" From a prison cell ." It has often been that grea t
powers for good or for evil have had their birth in suc h

places. Paul's three years in Arabia taught him muc h
concerning the philosophy of the faith, hut it require d
the more astringent experience of the prison cell to teac h
him those deep things which have been of such inestim-
able benefit to those who have followed in these late r

years .

"THE PROMISE OF HIS PRESENCE . "
The continued demand for this booklet has made it necessar

y to produce a new edition, which is now available in stock.
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separate from all the teachings of Paul's own earlie r

days. Distinctions are claimed between the Gospel o f the
Kingdom . and the " fellowship of the wit h
suggestion that there is hut little (if ally) relationshi p
between the two themes .

It will he our privilege to investigate both these theme s

as our studies proceed . and we hope to be able to fin d
that Paul wrote to his friends exactly the same thing s
which he spoke to those who visited his prison hom e
(Acts 28 It is possible to assign other reasons tha n
that (If another and better Gospel for the super-excellenc e
of these Epistles without detaching them from earlie r
writings from the same pen . We have only to call to
mind the unresting journeys of his active days, fro m
Asia into Europe, from Europe hack again, with scarce
a moment's cessation from activity in which to concen-
trate and reflect . We only need to think of the footsor e
evangelist harried from place to place by relentless foe s
intent, only on discrediting him, and of gathering t o
themselves the fruitage of his labours, to realise how
impossible it had been for him to sit for long at ease i n

cool , calm consideration of the deeper points of the
Gospel story . He had them in his mind, in germ an d
bud, and sometimes they flower forth from his pen, bu t
not with the full bloom and beauty of the later ripene d
truth .

It was only when the rush and turmoil of an over -
crowded life gave place to the safe peacefulness of hi s
quiet prison retreat, first for two years in Caesarea, and
now again in Rome, that the undeveloped germs an d
unopened buds of earlier days blossomed forth int o
stately bloom, delightful to see and hear . Immature an d
rudimentary thoughts, difficult to express and harde r
still to pass along, assumed full-grown form and wer e
clo thed in words of rare beauty and great power .

God cut those restless wanderings short: not only that
Paul might testify at the Roman Court . but that he migh t
have time to rest, and open wide the portals of God' s
t r easure-house, that all who later came to believe migh t
see set forth the amplitude of their inheritance in Christ .
Without that season of enforced rest Paul might hav e
burnt away the wick of life too soon, before even he him -
self had grasped the full immensity of the mystery of the
fellowship in Christ . Had that been so, not his alon e
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would have been the loss but three-score generation s
since his day would also have been deprived of these

deeper, pri c eless things o f
Paid was a deep thinker and that was exactly Wha t

the Christian Church needed at the time . All othe r
Apostles were untrained fishermen—men who had re-
ceived no special training for their task . Th e Pharisees
classed them as ignorant and unlearned men . Jesus had
departed from the world leaving these untrained , un-
tutored men to represent His cause . And while the pro-
pagation of truth was not intended to he accomplishe d
by human power or intellectual might , its deeper aspects
needed to he comprehended and stated by at leas t one
penetrating well-balanced mind . Paul was a chosen
vessel into which and through which Jesus could issu e
forth the things which He had to leave unsaid . Paul' s
mind could not leave a theme till he had traced it bac k
to its first cause, nor leave it till he had outlined it sfullest sequences . Not enough was it for him to kno w
that Jesus was the Son of God—he must dissect that state-
ment. into its component elements, and know precisel y
what it meant . Nor yet enough to know that Jesus die d
for sin . Ile wanted to know why and how that deat h
could offset sin, and till he understood , he deeply probed
the records of the Word of God . He had t odo among
believing men the work which Jesus Himself could no t
do . because men could not understand. Hence Paul ha d
to say the things Jesus could not say. These things be-
came the theme and topic of Paul's enquiring mind . and
under the Spirit's influence the unsaid things of Jesu s
were said, in the main, by Paul . His writings, when
arranged in chronological order, show that his mind wa s
always getting deeper and still deeper into the thing s
of his Lord, and truths, roughly and immaturely state d
at first utterance. become developed and complete as th e
years rolled by. And with progressive thought , ripeness
of expression kept step, giving to the later products o f
his pen a mellowness rich and mature. Ephesians .
Colossians . Philippians and Philemon are the rich ripe
fruits of Paul's mello w years

We may well thank God for Paul's restraining chain
even though at times it may have deeply chafed his flesh .
It set, free his soul to soar up to the heavenly heights t o
give form and words to lofty thoughts . high as th e
heavens themselves , and more enduring than eterna l
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came the sordid and the sublime—only- a length of chain ,
which, binding their ambassadors together, separate d
those two worlds . Guard and prisoner constituted to-
gether a miniature of this present world—one, th e
emblem of the supreme power of these Gentile 'Times ,
one, the token of the persecuted Christ, whose day of
power is yet to come .

From that small spot, abounding with such great con-
trast, flowed forth doctrine which has changed the world .
It has been both food and light to help God's child along
his way . It has developed faith and gendered hope . and
kindled love in many hearts . There is no contradictio n
between this and the earlier themes . Ephesians an d
Colossians are built on the broad foundations laid i n
Romans and- Galatians . But times and conditions were
under change . The nation as a whole was drifting t o
its doom, while the small elect remnant was growin g
up into Christ . In the early days Paul dwelt much o n
the first coming of the Lord as the point towards whic h
the history and destiny of the Hebrew race had long
been tending ; in his later days. it is the Christ Who i s
Lord of angels and worlds, and to Whose Second Coming
the whole array of the universe is moving . In the firs t
days he sought to convince his kith and kin of thei r
opportunity to accept and rally to the Messiah who m
God had sent into their midst . Hence, he stressed re-
pentance and justification from sin . But when the
nation was bent on plunging to its doom, it was to th e
treasure within the field he paid greatest heed . Ile
dwelt less on the redemptive work of Christ, an d more
on its Head and constitution : less on the justification o f
the repentant sinner and more on the sanctification o f
the elect saint ; but all these later things had been im-
plicit in his Gospel from the first, just as the earlie r
themes were never wholly absent from the later and
more explicit themes. Throughout his ministry the bur-
den of teaching sought to show the union of the believe r
with his redeeming Lord, and for the description of thi s
unity he has coined a whole vocabulary of phrases an d
illustrations : believers are " in Christ " and Christ ii i
them ; they bear relation to Him as stones to a founda-
tion, as members to a Head, as a wife to her husband .
This unity he shows to he " ideal ." for before time bega n
the Divine Father made the destiny of Christ and the
believer one .

hills . Only God himself can estimate the debt which al l
we of later day owe , hut. cannot pay . to this diminutiv e
giant of a man .

From that little prison cell, the enforced home of a
little wandering Christian Jew, set at the heart of th e
world's metropolis. with all the tawdry trappings o f
Imperial Majesty on every hand, the soaring mind o f
Paul swept forth throughout heaven and earth, and told ,
under the unseeing eyes of Rome's sceptred prince, il t
language superb and sublime . that. God was creating a
universal throne, and preparing an exalted Prince to fil l
that throne, at whose feet even proud Imperia l Ceasar
would have to how .

No bricks nor walls, no chains or praetorian guar d
could chain down that Spirit-led mind of Paul . and
make him mindful only of his little day and his fettere d
circumstance . Back to those times before the world
began, then forward to those better days, when) heave n
and earth are cleansed from sin, the Spirit led that re-
ceptive mind, and as he grasped the great design, h e
wrote it down in rich superlatives . Ordinary diction
was poor and tame--he must spin phrases of hi

s own phrases which seem meaningless to the profane . hu t
phrases, each of which is a rich coronet clustered with
gems to those who know the truth . Here are a few--
" blessed us with every spiritual blessing in the heaven -
lies in Christ " " chose us in Him before the foundatio n
of the world " ; " holy and without blemish heft r e

Him " ; " fore-ordained us unto adoption as sons . . .
unto Himself "; " the glory of His grace which He be -
stowed on us freely in the Beloved ." This, and much
beside, is almost all new coin, never issued like this fro m
any mint before, hut all required to set. forth the abun-
dant grace of the God and Father of our Lord Jesu s

Christ .
Rome may have had her senators and orators, hut n o

Cato or Cicero could speak like this . Rome may give her
little men her franchise, and set them in her ranks o f
free-horn men, but she could not make them sons of God
Rome may hoist her chosen Ceasar to her throne, hut sh e
could not lift her candidate to the heavenl y Throne!
Within the very shadow of Roman majesty itself, th e
words and thoughts which told of One who could elevat e
a beggar to joint-heirship in that Throne took shape an d

form . How near together, therefore, in that little cel l
4



:: THE QUIET TIME
Prayers : Big and Littl e

The great soul prays, " Lord make tin as big as my
problem " while the little soul prays . '' Lord. let me off

easy . " The giant soul asks, "Lord . give m e strength
efficient for a hard day " as the small soul begs . " Lord .

let me have a lighter load ." The great heart prays .

" Lord . let me stand firm when the fight is hardest, " th e
craven heart cries, " Lord, let me escape ." The crusade r

soul sends up the prayer . " Lord . stand with me until I

finish my task . "
Welcoming the Scalpe l

When a man is attacked for his loyalty to the Bible
and Bible truth, he has a right to feel encouraged . The

Bible begins to mean something to him then . Such a n
attack is evidence that he is really alive, for, as a well-
known defender and expounder of the Bible as God' s

word has keenly said : ' The Bible is a living thing : an d
when it gets into you and your life, you will be unde r

the scalpel of every little critic .' Criticism is not a thing

to be sought : but when it comes as a result of getting th e

Bible into your blood, it is not tt be feared . "

Let us go on unto perfection —Hob. 6 ; 12 .
Do not let your life be a constant subtraction, a. con-

tinuous depletion, a steady draining away of spiritua l

vitality : hut let it be an uninterrupted growth, a steady

enrichment . Go from good to better and from better to

best . It is impossible to give what you haven't got . You
cannot lift others above your own level . Grow therefor e

in grace and in gladness . Add, day by day, to your soul' s
rich store .
For who is God, save the Lord ? and who is a Rock, sav e

our God ?—2 Sam . 22 ; 32 .
We can only trust when we cannot trace God's hand i n

all that is happening,' and with Whittier we must he
content to sa

y And mid the madd'ning maze of thing s
When pressed by storm and flood .

To one fixed ground my spirit clings .
I know that God is good .

Blessed he His name. He has not left us comfortless .
He has come to us, and His sure Word is our strength

and stay .
6

Blessed are the peacemakers ; for they shall be calle d
the children of God "—Matt . 5 ; 9 .

First keep thyself in peace . and then shalt thou be abl e
to make peace among others .

A peaceable man cloth more good than he that is wel l
learned .

A good and peaceable man turneth all things to good .
He that is at peace is not suspicious of any . but he tha t

is discontented and troubled is tossed with (livers sus-
picions ; he is neither quiet himself, nor suffers others to
he quiet.

If thou wilt thyself be borne with, bear also wit h
another .

" Let us therefore follow after the things which mak e
for peace,"—Rom .

	

19 .
God is Ever Availabl e

Let me know that especially in any time of trouble I
can count on his nearness . He is . as the Psalmist says, a
very present help in trouble . almost as though in trouble d
days God were more than ordinarily near, very present .
as though our trouble made Him hasten to our aid . My
need is my special claim upon His presence .

They saw no man, save Jesus only—Matt . 17 : 8 .
This upward lock must always bring the earnes t seeker

into close communication with his Lord . 1t is thus tha t
we shall find our approach into the secrets of the Mos t
High, and prove the truth of His promise Who has said ,
" Seek and ye shall find, knock and it shall he opened
unto you ." The disciples had the upward look whe n
they saw no man save Jesus only . All other lights mus t
grow dim in the light of His glory and grace .
Waiting in Hop e

How happy the hearts which in every situation plac e
unbounded confidence in Jehovah's Word : Such may b e
hedged up on every side . and encompassed like Israel a t
the Red Sea with seemingly insurmountable difficulties ,
yet even here they will follow Israel's example ; they
will cry unto God and rely upon mercy. They wil l
"stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord ." Wel l
may it be said . " By faith Israel passed through the Re dSea

"
1 wait for the Lord, my soul cloth wait, and in Hi s

Word do I hope—lsa . 130 : 5 .



The Binding of Satan

	

familiar subjec t opona familiar
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The vision of the conflict between good and evil in th e
Book of Revelation comes at length to a time when a
mighty angel is seen descending from heaven with a
great chain in his hands, and having arrived on eart h
he takes forcible hold of the great red dragon whic h
alone survives of the enemies of righteousness, binds hi m
with the chain, casts him into the abyss, and seals th e
entrance with the sign of Divine authority that the
nations should be deceived no more throughout the thou -
sand years—the Millennium . Ardent longing for tha t
day has led many to watch earnestly the signs of th e
times, and the questions " Is Satan now bound ? Is he i n
process of being bound ? Is he yet to be bound?" are .
common .

What is this binding ? Quite evidently it i s closely
connected with the restraint of evil which is a featur e
of the Millennial Age . Rev . 20 ; 1 indicates clearly tha t
its fulfilment is at the commencement of that Age . This
does not necessarily mean, though . that the binding must
take place simultaneously with the commencement f th e
Second Advent . The dragon of Rev . 20 is apparently th e
last enemy of righteousness to he dealt with after the
other great enemies, the " Beast " and the " Fals e
Prophet" have been cast into the Lake of Fire. Now.
since Rev . 19 , dealing with the warfare between the
Rider on the white horse and these two enemies, is evi-
dently a phase of the Second Advent, the binding of th e
great red dragon, coming next in order, would seem t o
belong to a later phase of that Advent . That binding als o
coincides with the commencement of the reign of th e
saints, and since that reign does not commence until th e
saints have been " changed " and the marriage has bee n
completed, and the Lord must first return " for " Hi s
saints before the marriage feast and His subsequent re-
velation to the world " with " His saints . it would seem
clear that the " binding of Satan " is to occur after al l
these things . at the time of the establishment of Christ' s
kingdom in power in the earth . That time ha- not ye t
come .
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From that time onward, the practice .of evil shall be
restrained . " Nothing shall hurt or destroy in all m y
holy mountain " ('Isa . 11 ; 9) . Men will not he prevente d
from thinking evil thoughts or harbouring evil desires ;
some will yield " feigned obedience " (Psa . 18 : 44,
marg.) ; hut the power to inflict evil or harm, physical ,
mental or moral, upon another will be lost . We do no t
know how . Divine power will be exercised here in a
fashion of which we have little, if ally . conception today .
But it will be true that although a man may formulat e
an intention to do evil to another, he will find himsel f
physically or mentally powerless to put that intentio n
into effect . That restraint will operate throughout, th e
Millennial Age .

A little thought suggests that the same restraint mus t
of necessity he placed upon Satan . He must he rendere d
powerless to influence the minds of men by evil sugges-
tions. Hence the " binding of Satan " will he a restrain t
upon his power, at present enjoyed by Divine permission ,
of instilling evil thoughts and influences into the mind s
of men . His personal freedom of movement need not he
limited, any more than is the personal freedom of evilly
disposed men on earth during that Age, hut he will fin d
himself quite powerless to reach men's minds in any
way .

A glance at daily events should make it clear that th e
binding of Satan has not yet taken place . and it not yet
even in progress . The powers of evil have greater con -
trot to-day in earth's affairs than they have ever had .
except, perhaps, in the early days of the period o f the
Deluge. Many of the devices and acts of certain classes
of men are characterised by a cold-blooded ferocity an d
disregard for human suffering which can quite literall y
he said to he devil-inspired . The fearful experience s
through which so many of earth's peoples must pass to -
clay are evidences that the archangel of evil is still th e
god of this world . and that his subjects still render him
service . It is sometimes suggested that these facts ar e
the results of Satan's struggles to resist his binding, an d
are evidences therefore that the binding is actually i n
progress but this idea is built upon a purely huma n
conception of the binding, as though the Mos t HighGod
finds it necessary to wage war and Ilse the heavenl y

. .univalent of physical force to achieve His end of render-



ing Satan powerless . Nothing of the sort . God is alway s
master of the situation, and when in His wisdom the tim e
comes for Satan to be bound and his influence to be re -
strained, one word from the Almighty, and it will b e
done. It will not require battalions of angels drawn u p
in martial array, archangels in command of detachment s
and some spiritual equivalent of carnal weapons, wit h
which to wage an invisible conflict with the hosts o f
Satan in the fashion in which fallen man wages wa r
to-day .

Against this view it is sometimes argued that th e
twelfth chapter of Revelation does contain a very vivi d
description of war in heaven, Michael and his angel s
fighting with the devil and his angels, resulting in th e
devil being cast out of heaven to the earth, and that thi s
surely constitutes a detailed description o f the binding
or partial binding of Satan at the end of this Age .
t. is suggested in this connection that Rev . 12 has

nothing in common with Rev. 20, except that the sam e
red dragon is a figure in the symbolism . The time o f
fulfilment of Rev . 12 is clearly much earlier than the end
of the Gospel Age—the final verses show that much, th e
picture closing with the dragon going forth to make wa r
with the remnant of the woman's seed, which is quit e
opposite to the idea of binding and restriction . Whatever
the teaching behind this symbolism of war i n heaven
between Michael and the dragon . it has no connectio n
with the descent of the angel to hind Satan at the com-
mencement of the thousand years . By some this visio n
in Rev . 12 has been made the basis of a view of the
" binding," which declares that at some specified time i n
history the Lord Jesus Christ did engage in combat wit h
Satan and expel him from heaven, in consequence o f
which the latter has come down to earth and is con-
tinuing the warfare against his opponent with this eart h
as the battle ground . Whilst this view springs from a
very sincere desire to explain the apocalyptic imagery o f
the Scriptures in terms of present-day events and ex-
pectations. it is none the less a form of interpretatio n
which debases rather than enhances our understandin g
of the spiritual world to which we aspire and which w e
hope one day to enter . And Christians who believe i n
the propriety of war and conflict between spiritual beings ,
for the suppression of evil forces can hardly complain if

the powers of this world demand similar services i n
earthly armies, for the principle is the same .

It is important to realise that God is omnipotent . " H e
spake, and it was done : He commanded, and it stoo d
fast ." Although He allows His ends to he achieved b y
means of orderly development, " first the grain, then the
ear, then the full corn in the ear," and although He per-
mits the continuance of evil up to a pre-determined limi t
for a wise purpose, yet when God's time to act agains t

evil and evildoers has come, there is none than can resis t
His Will . The fortunes of war—in earthly or spiritua l
realm—have no place in the Divine order . He brought

the evil of the antediluvian world to an end instantl y
without calling upon the help of Noah . He destroyed

the Cities of the Plain without using His heavenly mes-
sengers other than to convey the news to Abraham o f
what He Himself was about to do. When the hosts o f
this world converge upon the Holy Land in the last grea t
day of trouble it is to he God Himself , alone, Who wil l
act. . As in the days of Jehoshaphat, " Ye shall net need
to fight in this battle " ; " For the battle is not yours, bu t
God's" (II Chron . 20 ; 15-17) . So with the binding o f
Satan . The vision is a picture of the power of Go d
operating from the seat of His government to end, in on e
instant of time, every scrap of power and influence Sata n
may possess over man and spirit .

But, one may ask, is it not likely that Satan foresee s
this catastrophe . and is making preparations to resist hi s
fate ; and does this not imply something very much lik e
war between him and the forces which will effect his
binding? It may very reasonably he asked in repl y
whether Satan, a fallen being separated from God by
millennium- e f sin, really believes in his heart that h e
will be bound .

Consider man . Men to-day, in general, do not believe
in God . They have lost their knowledge of God, an d
with it any vital belief in the power or at least the car e
of God. How common it is to hear " If God does exist ,
He either does not care or has not the power to alte r
things, or He would have done so and put the world righ t
long ago." That sentiment fairly expresses the con-
sidered judgment of the natural man who has been
separated from God's presence by sin for many thou -
sands of years .

II



Yet man at the beginning knew God, walked with God ,
talked with God, and believed in the power of God .

That is clear from the Genesis story . What has . wrough t
the difference ? The separation wrought by sin ! " Eve n
as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge ,
God gave them over . . " (Rom . 1 ; 28) . So that to-clay
man does not believe that God can or will put thing s
right !

Is it not reasonable to think that the same principle
must hold good in the case of Satan? He, too, had th e
privilege of knowing God, walking with Him, talkin g
with Him, and appreciating His mighty power . He, too ,
fell into sin, and since nothing that is of sin can stan d
in the Divine Presence, he, too, from that day must hav e
been banished , separated from God just as truly as wa s
Adam . " Thou art of purer eyes than to beholds evil! "
For thousands of years, then, Satan has been as far from
God as has man, and through all that time ha st enjoy
full liberty to work out his evil designs . It is true h e
witnessed the resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ fro m
the dead, and knew that He at least had escaped hi s

power—but it is in the highest degree unlikely that Satan
has any nearer access to the resurrected Christ than ha s
man, and two thousand years have passed since the Lor d
passed out of man's, and Satan's, ken into the heaven
of heavens from which He had come . Would it be sur-
prising, therefore, if Satan, like man, blinded by sin .
has concluded that God cannot or will net complete Hi s
work on earth, and that Satan's rebellion will, there -
fore, continue its apparently successful course ?

If this be the right conclusion, the great enemy of ma n
will be busy with his plans, continuing still to wage wa r
against all that. is holy and true and lovely on earth , un-
believing until the hour has struck . In the heyday o f
his power, attendant angels carrying out his dark orders ,
men on earth busy about his fell designs, the cry of hi s
suffering prisoners going up to heaven, his powers wil l
vanish as one snaps off the electric light . Like a certai n
modern dictator whose edifice of twenty years vanishe d
overnight, he will stand bereft (4 power, of influence ,
of servants, of an empire—alone . Too late he will realis e
that the omnipotence of God has waited for this momen t
that right has prevailed, and as the shades of the abys s
close around him he will enter into the terrible solitud e

I2

of an evil mind left, entirely alone with it evil .
Gan one picture that lonely spirit through all the thou_-

sand years of earth's jubilee ? Free to roam through Lh~ .
vast spaces of God's creation ; free to observe, to medi-
tate, to scheme, but powerless to affect or influonce it +

any way the mind or the heart f the weakest r
humblest of God's creatures . >> being apart, seeing all . '
hearing all, unable to interfere . The seal of Divine
authority marks him out and sets him apart like Cai n
an outcast, an exile . one upon whom is the judgment o f
God .

Perchance his presence will linger arennd this eart h
mttil the knowledge of man's happiness under the Ales-
sianic kingdom, and the renovation of the once desolat e
earth, becomes unendurable, and drives him off to fa r
recesses of our universe where other worlds in the mak-
ing, other instances of Divine creative energy, recall t o
his dark mind the earlier history of our own plane t
when, a happy and righteous being, he may have bee n
one of the morning stars who " sang together " (Job . 38 :
7) . He may translate himself from this material uni-
verse which glitters around us every night into tha t
spiritual sphere which is beyond the scope of huma n
sense or understanding, and wander through the celes-
tial land as alone and as remote from the presence an d
the knowledge of God as when he presided over earth' s
destinies . He may come hack, out of eternity into ou r
realm of time and space, to find the thousand years o f
restitution still in progress : hut wherever he goes and
whatever he does, Satan will he bound, altogether un-
able to interfere further in the plans of God for Hi s
creation .

Of the loosing again at the end of the _Age we canno t
writ,, we know so little . It would seem that the thou -
sand years of opportunity does not profit the Evil One .
for a time is to come when freed from the restraints fo r
a " little season " he attempts once more to deceive an d
enslave humanity . There is apparently no repentance ,
nothing but an irrevocable determination to fight agains t
God .

And that rleterminalion, in God's do (true . brill " -
about. the only possible sequel . "I will bring thee t o
ashes upon the earth . . . and never shalt thou be any
more" (Ezek. 28 ; 18-19) .

rz



The Ministry of Reconciliation Note ; on the
l ;hnstian's missio n

" fly flesh 1 will give for the life of the world !
011cu do we interpret these words in terms of His

crucifixion and death. But Jesus did also consciousl y
'fulfil the prevision of Isaiah : " Ile poured out his life
unto death ." For three and a half years the life of Jesu s
was given, in every possible sens e , that the world miglc t
have more life . " I am come that they might have life .
and that they Wright have it more abundantly . "

This is the call of the Church now, and in this Age .
Our mission holds something more than a study o f
Divine philosophy, a growth in the knowledge of Scrip-
ture history and prophecy, a waiting for future glory an d
felicity . It is to give life that others might have life . I t
is to offer life now, as Jesus offered life then . True . we
cannot heal diseases by a wave of the hand, produce foo d
from stones wherewith to feed the hungry, drive ou t
demons of hate, fear and all evil by verbal command- -
but, stay—is it true that, we cannot do these things'? I s
there nothing that we can do for a sick or suffering on e
that will ease their lot and perchance assist them in thei r
recovery ; no power at all to relieve some little part o f
the hardship on those who suffer physical want in thi s
unfriendly world ; no word that can be fitly spoken t o
lift the mind of someone bound in the " bonds of in-
iquity" to higher and nobler ideals, and thus at leas t
commence to cast out the demons that possess them ? I f
we can do any of these things, in however little degree .
we shall he doing . in our own small way, that to whic h
our Lord Jesus devoted a great part of His life . And we
are on safe ground when we find that " as He was , so
are we, in this world . "

	 ON MARS HILL	 ----	 ," Intolerance has had a very- successful career, and i t
looks like having a brilliant future, hut it has nothing
to do with Christianity." (" Dick " Sheppard )

" The Church is my battle-ground, not my dug-out .
and I feel T am to he envied by those who deplore th e
fact that they can only preach to the converted ." (W , R .
Burwell in " Christian Pacifist " )
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" In the past 'We have suffered from theologians wh o

have lacked the spirit of evangelism. and -evangelists wh o
could have done with a little more theology .' (Percy

Sowerby in a broadcast talk )
" The primary characteristic of knowledge is not tha t

it is for fever changing. but that it is for ever growing "

(Sir James Jeans )
"The authority- of emperors, kings and princes i s

human ; the authority of councils, synods . bishops and

presbyters is human ; the authority of p r ophets i s

Divine." (Sir Isaac Newton )

? ~	 THE QUESTION BOX

	

?

Q . Is repentance rightly described as " re-thinking ?
It has been suggested that God merely requires man h o

turn and start walking in His ways, and that this con

stitutes " repentance . "
A . Nothing of the sort . Ton many Christians to-da y

are whittling down the standards so as to make recon-

ciliation with God easy and " respectable . " Repentance
implies a definite renunciation of sin, and sin is a very
real thing, and is infinitely horrible . Some are genuinel y
puzzled because they cannot trace in their own lives an y
definite point at which there was a sudden and over-
whelming consciousness of the exceeding sinfulness
of sin " and of their own fallen condition, leading t o
instantaneous repentance and conversion . That experi-
ence does not come to all Christians, especially in thes e

more deliberate clays . Repentance may he more of a

process than an act . a growing realisation as time goe s

by, the " change of mind ." which is the literal meanin g
of the term, taking place in step with increasing pereep-
lion of the difference between the world's sin and God' s

holiness . But a change of mind there must he . There
can be no effective change of conduct without it . " I f
any man he in Christ, there is a new creation . Old thing s

are passed away. behold, all things are become new . "
A reconditioned car may run less jerkily than before .

but it can never be the same thing as a new one . Thi s
modern idea of the reconditioned life, in which the in-
dividual conveniently forgets all his past, and hopes (lid

will do the same . polishes up his conduct ., and sets out



afresh as though nothing had happened, simply will no t
do. God ' s purpose in the permission of evil is that from
our experience we may leant why righteousness is th e
law of creation, and the first step in our education is to
recognise the sin in ourselves, and formally renounce it .
resolving that henceforth we eschew the Devil ►u►d al l
his works, serving and living for God alone, in th e
strength and by the grace of His Son Jesus Christ . Tha t
is repentance .

The word is ncetonoia and it definitely signifies chang e
of mind , not a " re-casting " of the min d . or a " thinkin g
again ." Its very usage drives home the reality of tha t
change. John the Baptist's stirring call " Repent ye —
for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand " (Matt . 3 ; 2) :
the repentance of Nineveh at Jonah's preaching { Matt .
12 ; 41) ; the joy that is in heaven when one sinner re-
penteth (Luke 25 ; 7) ; and Peter's final call " Repent ,
and be converted . . . " (Acts 3 ; 19) all cry out to hefty en
of the great change that takes place when one man tur ns
from the power of sin to serve the living God .

Q . At the Council of Jerusalem recorded in Acts 1 5
there was "much disputing.' Had the apostles an d
elders so soon fallen from the high ideals of John 1'7 ?

A . By no means. The usage of the word " dispute "
has changed a little during the four hundred years sinc e
the AX . was prepared . We associate the term to-da y
with wrangling and acrimony . The Greek word

cuzeteo " used in Ads 15 has no such significance . I I
irnpljes a mutual or co-operative seeking or discussion
together. Our own word " discussion " would he a good
rlui~ alcnt . The sane word is used i►► Acts 28 : 29, %ynere

the Rennin stews . after hearing Paul's witness, departe d
and " had great reasoning among themselves ." The
Council where " the apostles and elders carne togethe r
for to consider this matter " was evidently an assembl y
of grave and sober men who discussed the problem befor e
them in the spirit of Christ and under the overshadowin g
of the Holy Spirit--and their decision, as shown by his-
tory, was blessed accordingly . Would that in all our
own discuseions on debatable matters we could manifes t
the same disposition!
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.Snaetco is defined by Thayer as " to sVek or examine

together" irts in Plate) and to "discuss or qnestio n

(N .T.) ; by Robinson " to inquire of one another . to see k

together, to question with one another " ; by Liddell an d

Scott " to seek or examine together . " Disputing involv-
ing wrangling, as in Mark 9 ; 34 and Phil . 2 : 14 . is a

different

	

word,

	

" dialogisnio .c . '

	

meaning literall y

diverse reckoning . "

•

	

bible facts illuminated by
p Many Witnesses hi tort', research &discovery t l

c

There is. a common belief— outside our r,wn fellow-

ship--that the God of the early Israelites was a blood -

thirsty . war-loving D, ity, the " tribal God of th e

Hebrews . " as He has been called . The Book of Exodu s

presents the opposite view ; the God Who led the m
through the wilderness told them to place their entir e

trust in Him, and eschew fighting and war, and Il e

would lead them into the Promised Land . It was the
people who were bloodthirsty and warlike, and the y

would not heed His words . Interesting confirn►atiou r : f
these statements in Exodus is afforded by the Gree k

writer Straho (54 B .C .-A .D. 24), who says of Moses

("Geography, " Book 16 ; 36) : " Instead if arms, he

taught that their defence was in their sacred things and

their Divinity " (i .e ., their God) .
„

	

*

	

*

An almost complete skeleton of Aurignacian man wa s

discovered by Dr . Leakey at Naivasha, East Africa i n

August, 1940 . and details have just been published . To

us this is interesting . The Aurignacian remains, se fa r
chiefly found in Western Europe, are those of men wh o

lived before the Flood, and certain indications go to show
that they probably represent the civilised races of tha t

time . Their brain capacity and physical stature ex-
ceeded that of the hest specimens of men to-day, it diffi-

cult problem Tor the Evolutionist, hut quite understand -

able to those who believe in the progressive degenera-
tion of the race through sin .

Ij



I Kings 22 ; 139 refers to the ivory house which Aha b
built at Samaria . The nllirsien was over really unfit r
stood : the idea of a Iralace htrill of ivory hardly seemed
within the hounds of architectural possibility . In recen t
years the riddle has been solved . Excavation~ . at Samari a
have revealed Ahab', palace . faced on all its walls wit h
white marble . the loveliest of all building materials . No
wonder the historian referred to it. as an. " ivory house . , ,

Times and Seasons forch on gy` s

o	 	 —_gyp students

Nearly all chronological systems have been built upon
the assumption that the span of " this •present evi l
world " is limited to 6,000 years . and that the sevent h
millennium will see the Kingdom established . This
belief is admitted to he founded on tradition , since no
such statement occurs in the Bible, and the sources o f
that tradition should therefore he of interest .

Modern writers suggest that the belief is reasonable ,
citing the six clays of creation, followed by the sevent h
day of rest, as an analogy. It is thought that just a s
(hid laboured for six days and then entered into Il k
rest so man labours under sin for six days (" A da y
with the Lord is as a thousand years "), and then enter s
into the Millennial rest . Thus :

" When we go hack into antiquity, whether Jewish ,
heathen or Christian . we find a general and deep-seate d
belief that the world shall endure 6,000 years in it s
secular and toiling state , and then will follow 1,000 year s
of rest, peace and joy—the Millennial Sabbath of th e
world " (Joseph Seiss, 1856) .

" Though the Bible contains no direct statement tha t
the 7th 1 .000 will he the epoch of Christ's reign , the
venerable tradition is not without a reasonable founda-
tion . The law given to Israel , that six days. of labour
should he followed by one of refreshment. and res t , seem s
fitly to illustrate the 6,000 years in which the whol e
creation labours, and the 7th, the grand Millennial nay
in which the weary may came to Christ Jesus " (C . T .
Rusmell, 1S89) .

" While there is no positive statement in the Scrip-
tures declaring that the ending of these years marks th e
Second Advent . yet there is strong evidence to this effect .

As Israel was given the instructions that they were I
re s t on the Sabbath day, so this would he it stri tig hin t
that, the 7th great . 1,0(X1-year day of man's history is to he
a period of rest " (R . E . Streeter . 1920) .

The earliest record of the belief seems to he . in the
writings of Theoprompus (350 B .C.), a reliable Greek
historian . The wise men of the Persians. he wrote,
taught that the world was . to endure 6,000 years, after
which Death and Hades would he destroyed : and me n
live together in happiness . During the following cen-
turies . up to the First Advent, the Jewish Rabbis taugh t
likewise—for example, Rabbi Elias (200 B .C.), who said
that the world endures 2,000 years without the law ,
2 .000 with the law, 2.000 under the Messiah . and in the
7th 1 .000 the earth would he renewed and the righteou s
dead raised . The Kabbalists . Jews who interpreted the
Scriptures in a " numeric" fashion, said that the si x
occurrences of " aleph " (first letter of Hebrew alphabet )
in Gen . 1 ; 1 indicated the six thousand-year peril Is dur-
ing which the world would endure, and that then woul d
follow the period of rest . (In Hebrew numerals "aleph "
with two dots written above signifies 1,000 . )

A somewhat similar mysticism was shown in th e
Sibylline Oracles, a collection of pagan-Jewish-Christia n
writings of the First Advent, based largely ripen Ol d
Testament history . These Oracles declared that thi s
world- n•der is limited to 6 .000 years . after which Messia h
shall came and reign as. King over a rent vah d eart h

The early Christians evidently took these sayings h
themselves, and, building their hopes on the Septuagint ,
the Bible then in use, began to expect the Millenniu m
as,due in about the fifth century . A f t 'w examples are
given . The Epistle of Barnahas first century) say s
(13 ; 3 . 6) : " In the beginning of the creation he makes
mention of the sahhath . . . . Consider . my children ,
what that signifies ; he finished them in six days . Th e
meaning of it is this that in 6,000 years the Le rd Ge d
will bring all things to an end . For with him one day-
is as 1,000 years . Therefore, children, in six days, tha t
is . in 6.000 years, shall all things he acc , mtrlished . "
Again, the Gospel of Nicodemus (third century) say s
(22 : It) :: "We found in the first of the seventy hocks .
where Michael the archangel is speaking to the third so n
of Adam the first man, an account that after 5 .50) year_,



Christ fhQ most beloved Soii of Goel was t i , come t o
earth ." Iron us Bishop of Lynne [A .I) . N01 , said : "I I
Me (lity of the Lord he as it were I .($$J years , and ill ei .v
days those things that were trade were finished, it i s
rnanifest that in the perfecting of those things in th e
6000thyear . the Lord shall come from heaven . "

Many of the "Early Fathers" expressed themselve s
similarly, and some of these men had known the Apostle s
in the flesh, or at least had contpa.nied with others vwh 1
had themselves known the Ap e: flee. Lactantins, a
Christian writer of about 1 .1) . 300, says : Because al l
the works of God were finished in six days, it is necessar y
that the world should remain in this state six ages . tha t
is, 6.000 years . At the end of the 6,000th year all wicked-
ness shall be abolished out of the earth , and justice reig n
flit. 1,000 years . "

The tradition continued right through the 1)ark Ages ,
and . as can he seen from the •quotations above, is ex -
pressed to-day in much the same terms as over 2,00 0
year, ago---a remarkable instance of the persistence o f
belief .

I wonder sometimes what the years will bring ,
But think it better that we do not kno w

Just what they hold to make us sigh or sing ,
.Just where we stay . or then, just where we gu .

1 wonder if the friends we love so well ,
Will still he ours while passing down the years ,

Or will they pass, in higher realms to dwell ,
' And leave a loss that lies too deep for tears .
1 wonder. as life's story loth unfold ,

And brings its changes to both form and face
(For it must needs he that we all grow old )

Shell we ;g'i'tiw r11'11 III hi

	

l u's and in glide (

Of all the things I know . it is mist. sad ,
To watch our loved ■,lies pass to older years ,

Yet . may the mind and heart and soul he glad .
Still may the sunshine rainbow-tint the tear, .

I wonder, but I do not deuht the End .
For this I feel from all that has gene past .

That all the colour- of our life shall blend ,
To make one pule anti perfect beam at last .

S .R.S., 1943 .

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Easter Convention .

The Warrington H'riende advise that arrangements are in han d
for thy' usual Exeter Convention . Further details next month .

Notices of meetings, etc .
In future, all notices intended for this page should he in Bro .

Hod - n's hands by the 10th of the month preceding publication ,
insnce] of the 20th as hitherto . In the. case of meetings for whic h
full arrangements have not been made by that time, it will he
sufficient if notice is sent by that date and full details given b y
the with .
New Style B .S .M .

Uur new style will enable us to follow future changes in th e
Paper Control Order with greater ease . Compared with the las t
few months, there is no reduction in the amount of printe d
n1 ;01 .

" Heaven's Pacific Charter "
This is No . i of the " pamphlet" series, and is now availabl e

in stock. Suitable for Banding to friends, it takes the theme o f
the Atlantic Charter, and speaks of the Divine intention as a
Pacific Charter . 1s . 3d . doz ., Ss . 6d . per 100 .
Committee Facilities

Friends are reminded of the facilities available from the office .
No charge is made for these services .

Loaning Dept .—Hymnbooks. text streamers . immersion robes
and caps, Divine Plan lecture charts, etc ., for conventions and
gatherings . Please give at least 14 days' notice, and retur n
promptly after use .

Reference Library .—Books available on payment of postage .
The Library aims at acquiring books of value to our friends, ,
but not easily obtainable from public libraries. A list can he
had on application to the office . Books may he retained for
one month. and renewed if not otherwise applied for. Gifts
of suitable books will be welcomed, and regarded as held i n
trust for the benefit of the friends generally .

THE BOOK ROOM .
Prices and stock vary from month to month . Please order to latest issue of B .S .M .
* Indicates temporarily out of stock and orders will be booked for later delivery

All prices shown are post free .

BIBLES (order by nunber )
Ns . E10 In 4 thin vols ., very large print, suitable elderly people

	

the set

	

15 9
TRANSLATIONS and STUDY HELPS (Young, Septuagint, Weymouth, Variorum ,

Lesser and Young's and Strong 's Concordances out of print for duratio n

	

s . d .

	

s. d .
Moffatt (N .T . only)

	

. . .

	

4 I

	

Crudens Concordance (complete)

	

11 I

Ferrer Fenton (completet

	

15 8

	

Cruden's Concordance (abridged)

	

5 0
Margolis (O .T .

	

. . .

	

. . . 9 I

	

Thayer's Greek-English Lexicon

	

28 8
Rotherham N F .

	

14 7

	

Pocket Greek Lexicon

	

. . .

	

4 6
Rotherham (O.T. 3 vols . set) 43 0

	

Davidson's Hebrew-English Lexicon 20 8
New Testament (Greek only) 3 6

	

Pocket Hebrew-English Lexicon

	

4 6
New Testament (Greek & Eng.) 3 6

	

N.T . Greek Concordance

	

. . .

	

28 4
Engliahmans Greek New Testament with interlinear translation

	

. . .

	

15 0



B .S.C . PUBLICATIONS

	

Each Si x
The Plan of God—in Brief An abridged edition of the "Plan of th e

Ages " 104 pp

	

9

	

3 9
The Promise of His Presence An exposition of Scriptures relatin g

to the Second Coming of Christ . 56 pp

	

9

	

3 9
The Beauty of Holiness The story of consecration through the age s

6 pp

	

7

	

2 9
J acob ' s Trouble . A series of notes on events of the End Time 88 pp 7

	

2 9
Lucifer the Prince of Evil A study in the personality of the Devil .

30 pp

	

. . .

	

. . . 4

	

1 6
The Golden Future A 36 page booklet describing man's hope an d

Millennial conditions .

	

. . .

	

4

	

I 6
Parables of the Kingdom

	

Six stories from the teachings of Jesus .
30 pp

	

4

	

1 6
Evolution—and the Scriptures A brief tntroduction 12 pp . .

	

. 2

	

7
8 or 12pp Pamphlets, 113 doz, 816 100 post free. For handing to friends
No . 11 Thy Kingdom Come

	

No . I2 Will there be Wars for ever
No . 13 The Immortality of the Soul . No. t4 The Mystery of the Trinit y
No . 15 World ' s Extremity God ' s Opportunity. No. 16 The Bible a sure Guid e
No . 17 Heaven's Pacific Charter

EXPOSITORY WORKS.

	

each
The Divine Plan of the Ages Outline of Bible teaching 330 pp cloth

	

2 1 0
The Atonement A comprehensive examination . 490 pp Cloth . . .

	

4 5
The New Creation The Christian call and life . 730 pp, Cloth

	

4 5
Daniel the Beloved of Jehovah Complete exposition . 493 pp . Cloth

	

4 7
Foregleams of the Golden Age Outline of Bible teaching . 304 pp . Cloth 3 7
The Bible Teachings (on the Covenant, mediator, etc.) 200 pp . paper

	

3 0
A Review of the Doctrines (Shearn) 92 pp Paper board

	

1 9
Tabernacle Shadows Typical teaching of the Tabernacle . 120 pp . paper

	

1 6
Evolutionists at the Cross-roads Useful treatise . 126 pp . . . .

	

. . .

	

1 3

DEVOTIONAL AND GENERAL .
Bible Students Hymnal 462 hymns Green limp 12 Blue cloth

	

1 8
Daily Heavenly Manna Large with birthday pages

	

Leather

	

. .

	

7 4
Pocket size, no birthday pages

	

Cloth

	

2 3
The Call of the Bride Comforted of God . !Art booklets of poems)

	

1 7
Pilates Report

	

Reputed report of Pilate to Tiberius

	

. . .

	

I 1
The Son of the Highest Children's story book 306 pp Cloth

	

. . .

	

4 0

GREETING AND {BIRTHDAY CARD S
"Lardent" F series .

	

Hand coloured

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

6 for I'6
"V" series. Choice verses on plain cards

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

12 for 7
USEFUL BOOKS by Non Associated Publishers (recommended )

In Green Pastures (Miller) Devotional readings for each day . Cloth

	

2 1 0
Life of Jesus Christ (Stalker) Well written

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

3 0
Life of Paul (Stalker) Well written

	

. . .

	

3 0
A little life of Jesus (Mathews) Excellent children's book

Well illustrated . Above 10 years age, 224 pp . Cloth

	

. .

	

3 0
Bible Story Book (Egermeir) Best book for children up to 10 or 12 .

233 stories 176 illustrations, weight 41b . 608 pp.

	

Cloth

	

. .

	

15 9
Song of our Syrian Guest Small edn . 4d.

	

Large, with photographs

	

1 8
Scottish Metrical Psalter, with music

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

3 7
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NOTES

Ye have not yet resisted unto blood, striving agains t
sin." Strange words—but wha.i heartening words I
Redolent of strife and conflict . of severe trials to come ,
they imply nevertheless that this is only to be expected ;
this is all part of the programme for final victory . This
nation today is being prepared for just such a 1)eriud of
stress and anguish ; victory, it is said, is within sight ,
but there is going to be great los< of life and much suffer-
ing before that victory is gained, and the people ar e
exhorted to brace themselves for the shock . If those
whose hope lies only in the things of this world ca n
manifest such strength and resolution, with what greate r
tenacity- should we, who have so glorious a hope buil t
on things which are not of this world, wage war on
behalf of the things we know will eternally abide 7 Ou r
King is marching on ; we lmow that ; but some of it s
t hink of ourselves as members of the " conquering band s
with banners waving, pressing on o'er hill and plain, "
without remembering that there can be no conquest with-
out conflict. We, each one of us, must be tested an d
tried to the uttermost before the time when for us, a s
for Valiant in " Pil'grim's Progress," all the trumpets
shall sound on the other side . We shall be victorious ,
there can be no doubt about that, but just as our Lor d
must needs be " made perfect through suffering s o
will :t he with us . Mit the suffering is unl}- in time ; the
victory- is in eternity .

Friends whose. eyes are turned eastwards will be inter-
ested in a new feature which commences this month ,
and which it is hoped to continue . Under the title of
" The Land of Promise " it, is intended to take note Of
signifirant developments in the land which one day is t o
be the centre of the Kingdom of God on earth . Friend s
are invited to send in suitable items for inclusion unde r
this heading . always stating the source from which th e
item is obtained .

Pressure of space has crowded out the - Quc-stio n
Box ." It will appear as usual next month .

® A NEW YEAR OPENS 1944 A
_all t
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" I will take the cup of salvation . and call upon th e
uaiue c4 the Lord . I will pay my vows unto the Lor d
nc,w in the prew•nce of all his pe(,ple ." - f Psa . 116 ; 12-14 )

The deeply- spiritual writings of the Psalmist of old
fit every exper j v))ve of the (-])ild of God and at whateve r
period of the church 's history that he, or she, may have
lived . Tn the end fif the Are, however, when specia l
light has been given for the comfort and strength of th e
Lord's c„nsecrated pei~ple amid severe tests of faith an d
patience, the Psalms are inevitably illuminated as neve r
before. The great, event ., , ;f our Day are seen as, fo r
example, in Psalms 46 and 97 -, the collective experi-
ences of the saints are outlined as well as those of a
more individual stature as illustrated b}• Psalm 55 ; an d
there are many Psalms of forceful and searching exhorta •
tion, prominent among which is Psalm 116 . Nothing
could be more encouraging at . the „pening of a New Year
than it consideration Of certain portions of this Psalm .
The Psalm contains such a wo~•alth of meaning that i t
would he impossible to deal with it in detail in th e
course of a brief article, but the points made will doubt -
less provoke thought and study of the sacred theme .

The striking language of this Psalm cannot fail t o
impress upon each ene it ., basic theme ,-f• consecration
to the Lord hegetten of gratitude for His marvellou s
deliverance. The Psalm is divisible into three parts, a s
helnw :-- -

Verses 1-8 .—In this Opening section the Psalmist ex-
pr,•sscs his deep love for the Lord and hives his reason s
for that I„ve a~ manifest in the wav in which he has bee n
delivered from death .

Verses 9-13 .—Here, the Psalmist sets fe,rth his resoln-
tie.n to serve the Lord and, in the fuller light of the
Gospel Age. this was prophetic of the course to be pu;° -
sued by fhe Lord's tw„plc in the " narrcvz vvav „ o f
sacrifice .

Verses 14-19 . -In this section the performance of hi s
r,•soluiio1c is commenced. 'T'he language used i s
peculiarly apt . and cannot but remind us afresh—as w e
stand c .n the portals of a New Year---of the binding vow s
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wl-ii( , h we luavj mado . \lay it ever he true of us to say .
I will pa ,y my vows unto the Lord now in the presenc e

of all his people " (verse 14) .
1 love the Lord

This expression of the opening verse is the essentia l
thought to he kept in mind throughout the Psalm . If
this was the sentiment of the Psalmist of old, how muc h

more so should it . he true of us to-day in view of the grea t
blessings that we have received . Each one who has bee n
enlightened by Present Truth can assuredly testify that .
" he bath heard my voice and my supplications . . . he
hath inclined his ear unto me ." The Lord hath don e

great things for us whereof we are glad in this closing
period of the Gospel Age, and we do well to meditat e
on this viewpoint of things at the opening of anothe r
year. Such a meditation cannot fail to increase ou r
faith in the precious things that we have learned an d
of which we have been assured (2 Tim . 3 : 14), and t o
drive away fear (f John 4 : 18—Weymornth) as we make
progress in spiritual upbuilding as " New Creatures „
in Christ Jesus .

The Psalmist outlines in verses 1-8 the ways in whic h
the Lord delivered him . and we may with profit apply
his utterances in a prophetic sense to the Anointed o f
this Age . He thought. of physical death, whereas w e
may see that to he typical of the experiences of this Ag e
whon " i was brought low, and he helped me .' We
ought thus to be able to return unto our rest in God ,
especially as we rwview the past.. As Moffatt aptly
renders verse 7 . " Return to thy rest. 0 mt- soul, for the
Eternal has dealt lovingIv with thee,” so this is certain1 v
the privilege of each one who has entered into a
covenant. by saerifice of which the writer of the Psal m
later speaks . 'We are living in difficult. times, but i f
" T love the Lord " is our continual meditation, we sh ;d l
be kept as contemplated by verse 8, " Thous hast de -
livered my soul from death, mine eyes from tear-,, an d
my feet from falling ."

I will walk before the Lord i
With the background of gratitude for deliverances, wc~

are then brounhf . face to face with the effect upon Davi d
of old, who rightly recognised that such a God wa s
worlhv of the entire devotion of his being. Yet inter-
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spersed is the nicnticn of man's falsehotid and huma n
weakness which so impressed the Psalmist that. he
iwcords : " I said in my ha-,te, All men are liars "--i n
his dospair he felt the whole race of man V he i t
delusion . We are often in danger of thinking on simila r
lines, forgetful of our own shortcomings and weaknesse s
according to the flesh . It is for this reason that the
Apostle exhorts us to know no man after the flesh, an d
the writer of old quickly breaks off from this theme t i
resume in those very well-known words : " What shal l
I render unto the Lord for all his benefits toward me ?
I will take the cup of salvation, and call upon the nam e
of the Lord " (vr rses 12 and 13) . Moffatt renders vers a
t3 as " T will offer a libation for my rescue and pro -
claim the Eternal aloud ." The cute of salvation is on e
of both joy and sorrow , and it is suggestive of the enn -
secrated walk of the " New Creature " in Christ Jesus .

1 will pay my vows unto the Lord
:1s already suggested, we do well tip remember, at th e

opening of another year, the binding vows into whic h
we entered many years age, when first we gave our al l
to the Lord in consecration so heanfifully expressed b y
the cln-,ing portion of this Psalm . It is surely the desir e
of each one to pay his vows unto the Lord now in the
nresenco of all his people . This is illustrated in the wate r
immrIrsion performed before the assembled congregatio n
of the -,taints, and that is . of course , a fizurc• of th e
hapf ism of the g pirit . the effect of which is evident t o
the individual roncorned and to those around who wal k
in the same narrow way . This reminds us of the force
cif examnlo and al5ould stimulate its t, -roat pr eff, irts in
the cominc- year that we may walk in the li ght of Presen t
Truth, and also grow in ;race . being tran-,formed afte r
the likeness of tbr, nerfect Tmag e so that wo may evontu -
- , 11\- pass beyond the vail to see Him " as he i-, . "

Our yaws are not for a fer•ears . hilt onto death .
We lived ever to hear this in mind a-, rec„riled i n Fecles .
5 : 4-5 " «'hen them vowesf a vow unto Gnd . defer not.
to pav it : #rn• he hath no nloasuro in feels : pay tha t
which thou bast vowed . Bottor is it that thou shouldst
not very . than that thou shouldst v,6xv and riot oay ."
Let us determine afresh to he prompt in the payment o f
our vrnvs . hr , ing entirely devoted to Hip service and thi -
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service of His people . in these days when so many are i n
need of strength and encouragement throu,Th tht, message
of Truth now due .

There seems much spiritual instruction in the expres-
sion to be found in verse M : " thou hast loused m y
bonds ." Frcm the standpoint of the fuller light of th e
Gospel Age it is suggestive of the liberty wherewit h
Christ. makes us free and we need ever to guard tha t
liherty, which is perfectly c •nsistent with " I am th y
;ervant. and the son of thine handmaid, , ' We serve
Ilim, not by constraint . ])tit by delight, just as the Hebrew
slave at the end of his seven years of service refused t o
go out free, willingly servin g_ his master for ever, be -
cause, " I love my master . . . I will not, eu out free "
lEx . 21 ; 5) . N'e'e need ht preserve the liberty of thi s
Truth and n1 1 te• he entangled again with any yoke o f
hondage, but this does not mean that we are at liberty
to " think for ourselves " apart from the W(ird . Thf
written r(—elation must ahvays he our guide if we are t o
make our calling and election sure for the Kingdom . and
w— mint believe in simple faith what i ; reverded tc it s
in that W(' rd by Hi ; Spirit even when there Wray seem
but little outward evidence thereof at, the time present .
This has always teen the case as, for examole, whe r
Noah built, an ark although there had never been rai n
on the face of the earth : he obeyed God in faith, and
his course and conduct with the reaction t,f the peopl e
around are mentioned in cnnneefion with the shins o f
the Lord's presence . This incident, therefc,re, is no t
vvithnnt deep significance .

When the Psalmist mentions in the last verse . " th e
courts of the Lord's . bouse, in the midst of thee 0
Jerusalem " as the place in which his vows would h e
paid . he had in mind the literal temple and city o f
Jerusalem . A'l'e an , privileged . however . to he mernher s
of the greater and more perfect Tabernacle, while th , -
Jerttsalem which is above is the counterpart of th e
earthly Jerusalem,as explained by the Apostle in Gal . 4
26 .

Precious . . . the death of his saints
Death is spoken of in the Scriptures a ; an enemy, bu t

the deat.h .of the saints. is different - for the}- hav(' volun-
tarily covenanted to die after having flrst been released
from Adamic death by their faith in Cocod's Plan of atone-

me.nL. Tlti,~ daily dying of the saints culrnivates in th e
fitnsli of their course oil earth and the nearness trf th e
consummatiutt strikes us with added force as each yea r
swiftly passes by .

\Ve recall, in this connection, the words of the 1-ievula-
tor concerning We period ' ' henceforth " front the tint e
of tht : Lord's presence when lie says, " Blessed are th u
dead omen Uic tit tiro Lurd ttrom henceior[h : I ea, saiti t
tit(! Spirit, that they may rest from their labou► :5 ; and
their works do follow them " (llev . t4 ; 13) . We note
that thtis promise applies to a special claw--the dead (i n
cm,;ccraitun) who dto (fai(hful tit the Lt,rd) ' from hence -
forth (front the time of the Lord's presence) . This
should be an added exhortation to each to pay his vow s
unto the Lord faithfully even unto the end of the way ,
so that an abundant entrance may be obtained into Hi s
everlasting Kingdom as we are changed in a moment, il l
the twinkling of an eye .

Let this therne remain with usthrough(,ut the Newv
Year—the payment of our vows . May we remember tha t
we are utterly devoted to Him for ever because " I hav e
inclined mine heart tt_t perform thy statutes alway, eve n
unto the end " (Psalm Ili) ; 1_12) .

There are many dangers ahead, but His grace is bot h
assured and sufficient in the case of those who hav e
covenanted to serve Him in terms of the consecration
vow of this Age . The Apostle warned the brethren tha t
grievous wolves would enter in , net sparing the flock ,
but he added a word of comfort which never fails t o
encourage us, and especially at the opening of the Ne w
Year . He writes : " \ow, brethren, I commend you t o
God, and to the ward of his grace, which is able to build
you up, and to give yotr an inheritance among all thorn
which are sanctified

	

(Acts 20 ; 32) .
KNOWLEDGE OR Ch7ARACTER ?

So much stress is usually laid upon knowing th e
truth ; so frequently is it asserted that the wise shal l
understand and not he in darkness, that there is it ten-
dency continually to exalt knowledge unduly ab( ,ve it s
rightful place . Yet. the fact is that truth, li ght . and
understanding are dependent more upon our characte r
than upon our knowledge .

Present knowledge, intermingled with error, is ever
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changing and losing itself in greater truth . Eloquent
totrgues pass into silence, latiguagu becoutes obsolete .
Books and libraries niust perish, and the endless an d
conflicting babble of human expression and reasonin g
will vanish gradually into eternal obliviun . What we
know nutiv is but a tiny fraction of what there is yet t o
know, and the wider our circle of light, the wider the
wall of darkness that shuts us in .

But one day this partial and imperfect knowledge shal l
be swallowed up by the vaster knowledge of the king -
(loin of heaven, as the candle flame fades before th e
rising suit, and as the streani disappears into the bound -
less sea . In a mocuent shall our eyes be opened and the
daybreak of revelation shall burst upon our obscure d
vision. settling once and for ever all the problems tha t
have troubled us .

And then, i n here shall we be ? Stripped of the teni-
porary advantages that. once gave us a feeling of security ,
our advanced knowledge now become the accepted and
common property of all, our character alone will be lef t
to represent it s . The very knowledge in which once vvc
boasted ourselves may be then used in evidence agains t
us as a talent misused .

Whatever our activities or our opinions, whether w e
be well versed in Scripture or lacking in mental grasp ,
as clay succeeds (lay, character is slowly but surely bein g
formed and cemented into our personality . We may in-
crease our knowledge and seek out truth, we may striv e
earnestly to spread these things abroad, but that inwar d
work of transformation goes steadily on unhindered, fo r
better or for worse .

X)t'hat. shall the result he ? Everything depends upon it ,
for except we become as little children we shall not ente r
into the kingdom of heaven .

—Forest Gate Bible Zfouthl Y

(Concluded from hage QO )
tian way are those occasional partings of the wail whic h
divides us from the things which are Yet to , be . Alay we
give the more earnest heed to the sure word of propiieey .
watching keenly for those shafts of golden light which .
illumiri the distant landscape, reveal to us some littl e
more clear and definite impression of our goal, our future
home, the " land of far distance . . "
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The Land of Promise. _
1; A monthly record of significant developments in the East .

T 114 . Sinai peiiinsnla i~ it he aff"resic(l and irrigated
'frees are to be planted, canals and reservoirs built, t o
bring fertility to the land iu which the children of Israe l
wandered for forty long years, the " waste and howlin g
-,vilderness " in which they worked out their long sen-
tence until all those who left Egypt, save Caleb an d
Joshua, had perished ,

Sinai was probably more fertile in those days than it i s
now, but the record in Exodus shows that at hest it, wa s
little more than a desert . During Greek and Roman time s
a number of populous cities were built in its norther n
part alongside the Mediterranean Sea, but for long cen-
turies now it has been the home of none but a fe w
Bedouin Arabs . At the present time it is a province o f
Egypt, and its population is officially stated to be betwee n
3,000 and 6,000 . In size it is about equal to Ireland, an d
when one remembers that Sinai comes within the b mn-
daries of the land promised to Abraham there is great .
significance to be attached to this latest project .

Sinai is a wonderful country . To, the geologist it is i t

veritable paradise . Ages ago there was much disruptio n
of the earth's crust in this region, and, in consequence ,
the varii us stralanf rocks wore fractured, fissured, h1ki d
and crumpled upon each other, so that to-day almos t
every type of rock formation known to the geologis t
appears upon the surface in confused, intermingled an d
majestic variety . One comes across chalk cliffs reminis-
cent of the Kent and Sussex coast, but rising far inlan d
sheer from the desert sand . Great crags and mountain s
of granite and limestone alternate with masses of slate
and shale and sandstone, with fossils and sea shells o f
long extinct species embedded in the hardened mu d
which once formed the bottom of prehistoric seas . Flat
plains of pebbles and boulders give place in tor►+ tr;
stretches of soft, yielding sand . Tc the traveller it is a
terrible Iand, but clothe those bar(, crags with clew
packed masses of pine and fir ; cover the flat wastes wit h
tamarisk and acacia , fill the deep ravines, or " wadies, "
down which the winter torrents rush foaming . wit h
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willow and oteander and palm ; and Sinai will become

a place of beauty and grandeur, fitting prov"rre of the

Holy laud that is to be .
Plenty of men have timmulted through Sinai enleavuur -

ing to reconstruct the route followed by Israel at th e

Exodus, but, scientific survey of the land has been greatl y

neglected until recent years . It is flow known that th e
country by no means lacks water, the rainfall being quit e

abundant, although lintited to ca-rtaiu seasons . The hare

rock absorbs the waier, which sinks underground, an d

is trapped by variclis strata of rock at different levels .
\Vater can often be obtained from the stiffs and Crags i t

one knows which strata to tap, and .gabs of to-da y

repeat 1\S*& act of Striking rocks to lrrodttce water .

It only needs trees and undergrowth toCUilserve the :,ur-

face water, and reservoirs to s,ie.re tile wiuier torreul ,

for sunutter use., to transform the sterile d :-sert inti ,

smiling fields .
The Egyptian Government piaiis to put this w(Tk i n

hand . If future events reveal that the benefit of the wort:

is reaped by the people w•h ' n huitd the " land f urnvalle d

villages," it will not be the first time that Israel ha s

spoiled the Hgyptians !

ON MARS HiL L
" Great havoc is said to have been occasioned in Edel l

when man's first. sinful parents knew that they were

naked, but alnust greater Im oc scents to have bee n
occasioned right through history through the devil draw-
ing, the attention of the righteous to the fact that they
were clothed with righteousness . '

/'call Gliddocr ill "Chri.s•liurl P(W fiS t

\Ve all suffer from spiritual inertia . and are anxiou s
to discover respectable reasons for remaining as we are .

- ~rrr t• S-,wc rh e•

Truth gains inure evert by the errors of one who ,
with due study and preparation, thinks fir himself , tha n
by the true opinions of these who only hold thorn becaus e
they do not suffer themselvea to think ."

—Johll St/1(11. 1 :hil l
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prison pistles

In tile opening verses of his letter to the Ephe.,ia ,Its ,after the shod ininuluctory greeling, Paul pile, up stau-nhat after statement in an almost bewildering way . Therefiertive u1ifld v ors to I almost staggered l,y the
iuu►tensity of the in•guments as feature after feature i shr ii"ht t+, view . Tits rllrcessu,ii e,f autazing <ngunte~ i t spreeuts, in the realm of religious thought, an appear-
ance , like it series 14 mighty- mountain peaks towering
up rote heaven one up against the other , and stretchingas far as the eye can see .

So closely du the senteures run into each e_ether , ii, i s
not easy to separate theni one front another in order t o
take them each singly to analyse and explain them i nturn, or in detail . By vet ; - careful diUvrenfialiou, is i sloo—iI)te t e, IIi\- ;IIt • tiit sertiifI i vs . :i-14 ! intI ihi•,e -IIINIiI , rsections . each of which seenis to have its own outstand-
ing particulars of teaching to impart . These three suh-s, , ch(ins may be divided thus : Suh-section I : verses 3-6 ;soh-section 2 : e•erses 7-12 : and sub-section ; 0 , rse s13-14 .

The first one begins with ascription of praise to Go d
b r all His favours in general to the believer throughChrist : the second e.ne begins with " In w-hoin NVE "have been blessed with it part in tho,ae favour; : the third
one begins with " In whom YE ALSO " have come toreceive it share with those wh(i first hoped (or trusted )in Christ .

The fiat one deals with God's fore-ordination to tak e
to Himself a family of heavenly sons_ : the second shows
them as n first instalment resulting from the operatio n
of a plan of reconciliation embracing both heavenly an dearthly" things : the third plaees on record, the bestow-
ment of it token or pledge of Divine assurance that th e
full and complete inheritance for these sons of God i ssure without fail .

Towering high above all these assurances is the , asmr-lion that everything forms part of God's un changing pur-
poge –" accordingr to His good pleasure which He hathpurposed in Himself "---" according to the purpose o fslim who worketh all things after the counsel c,f Hi s
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own \V'i I I " \v . 9 and 1 f) . In the wurek of a late r
section ( Eph . :3 : 11) they Nvere " according to the eterna l
purpose which He purposed in Christ Jc•sus our L,rd "

'Three times the apostle makes reference to varvin g
aspects of God's Will . First (in v . 5) . he speaks if th e
process of adnptir,n as being " acc,w•ding to the good
pleasure of His Will ." Next (in v . 9) , he states that.
G -cl has made knc,xvn " the mystery 'or sacred secret )
iJ His Will," and lastly (in v . II', he as s erts that the
~~hnle scheme of reconc i liation is - according to th, ,
counsel of His Will ." Thus the rutworking of God' s
Will is seen t,! he in th,sohite accordance with the c-tinse l
:riven by unerring Wisd,~rn, and thou ::h at its first inc ' 'p -
tion xvas in the nature of a Gmd-kept mystery, know n
only to Hims,•If . it has it, w been revealed , and show n
fm he in full conformity with God's unfafli-med appre-
ciation of all that is holy and true and gmod .

The pronrlrfin motive fbi u_•liout . rrf avary -lagc i s
Gwl's free and umuerited gracc---(v . 6.1 " to the -lot . y-
of His grace 11 (v . 7 1 —" according f() the riches ()f Hi s
grace." \Vkd,,m , hove and Pn\vr .r are thus set Bo r th
by the Apostle as the att.rihutes behind the whole desiTn ,
and as operafi n ,_- from before the foundation of fl i p xvnrl d
towards the completion of the universal Plan .

At the centre of the whole plan God has set . " Oni . „
upon whom He has placed His - . \vii ,r ;tcieus Spirit . an d
from which " act of placement " that hernnured One ha s
taken His title and His Name . That honoured " One "
is called " The Christ .” " The Christ. " is rightly de-
picted as the recipient of an " out-pruning ." In Mosaic
times this " out-pouring „ was represented in the anoint-
ing nil mf the " chosen " person as God's High Priest .
In those far distant times hefore the world he_uan . thi -
11

" consisted of the hestoxvment hY Go d
upon the honoured object of His choice of honour, pre-
fernwnts and pre-eminences• together with all necessary
powers and characteristics tm enable the " Chosen One „
to aftain to these honour, ju-fr ,rm,urts and pre -
eminences .

Hence . the A postle can speak id privil, gas enihodie d
and residing in Christ as from those distant days, bu t
which hecame available to the follower of the Lord i n
these spacial days of grace• . Thus we read of spiritua l
blessing; in the heavenliea " in Christ . ” ()f Gold haviii ,-,

so

fare-ordained us unto adoption as suns " through Jesu s
Christ

	

of the grace . which He freely bestowed on us
in th, Reloved

	

: of God's purp(l'~ , to sum rip al l
things " in Christ and that those " should he unto
the praise of His glory " who had first hoped " i n
Christ .•' Thu ;, in the far distant time-, cwd had issue d
from His own possession and by His riwu sole_ auth,,rity ,
a whole galaxy .,i• honours and prefc Intents to and f r
His Chosen One when time and circumstances s hould
carne that Chosen On(, to appear . " In Christ

	

fill , ful -
ness (” pleroma ") of Divinity -,vas appointed to day -l l

Col . 2 -, 9) .
But more than this, all other beings in heaven an d

earth—a.11 things visible and invisible, whether tlin nos .
elnminions - principalities or powers , were created in I- -
lationship to Him, for it was God's will for Him h, hol d
them together, as a sovereign prince might c—ordinat e
and hold together many snbnrdinate thrones C,T I : 1 ) .
`Their honours and stations were created and conferred
to he ready for them to hear subordinate relafiunship to
more exalted arrflinrity when He should reach His lofty
flu•nrre .

All this ,•xalted superiorifv was rested " in Christ >
before the world beuan . and forms part of Cwd's primor-
dial „rrf-p, ;trying f,~r• His, coming " Chosen One . ”

Twice the Apostle refers h, an enabling powor bo-
stowe•d b}- God . the possession of which world activate
and empoXV(T file nremhers of the " Clr,-Zen ()Ill . " t o
achieve the destiny to which they- had been c ;ill, d .
•' Blessed its with g ill spiritual ble=sinks . . . yc, were
sealed with the H(LlY Spirit of Promi~e " ; vv . 3 and 13) .
The Iloly Spirit is God's creative instrument, which ca n
hesh)w hlessin * upon such as are " in Christ "— .
!spiritual light, spiritual food, and intense spiritua l
d(sire)- and at the same time " mark " or " seal " the m
as Gncl' : " own ." This is an outflow of Divine energy
from the throne of God , in order to produce to Hi p -lect
a disposition and character like Hi s, own- Divine powe r
creating in the object of Hi .r_ choice a character that can
contain and retain for ever attributes of Divinitv .

Rut all save one of this elect comparry have been suh-
jact to the power of sin . Twice Paul slreahs of reclenip -
'ion for all such . First• such redemption as i s
represented by the " fcergiveness of sin ." But that is not.
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the; full tttt'a~ure of redc•rnlatitut c , vtttntplatetl . hull re-
de-ntption belong to a later day, and will imply much
more than forgiveness of sin . There is a Day of
redemptit,u provided for '' the year of jNly reds entd . '

To redeent diem front sill it was ordained to cost thei r
Lord and leader llis life—His blood 1 That leader ha d
to die fur theut, i„ procure cicallsing for 111('111 from 'their.
sills, and further to enfold them about wibt His ow1 l
spotless rig :teousne~s . To each " for(, iveu " follower
the privilege was urd<aioed for hire to Will lri, place " i n
Christ " and " be found in Him " by partaking of
Christ', sufferings— being couforn►ed to Jesu'- Beath .

It wa, thus necessary for tht . Chosen Om —the Logo s
of creative days—to whom it pleased Go (I to ordain pre-
e►uilwilce ill everything. to sit op down frtun his lofty,
place, and be found in fashion as a man, and become
luunbled unto death so that He might re(leeni tilt , in -
tended sons from sin and death, and then . when Hint-
seh raised from the dead . become their leader—as wel l
as shepherd and bishop of their souls—to lead these marr y
suns up to the ordained heights of glory, honour an d
imnt(trtality .

These, t .hetl, are the high peak points cif Paul's ol-icttin g
argunwnt in this great, letter from it prison cell . Are al l
these points of doctrine new items (if revelation neve r
before enunciated till his prison days ? Did Paul sa y
nothing on these great themes in Ci~rinthians . Galatians ,
and Romans ? And had Jesus nothin1v to say on any o f
these doctrines ?

Wshall see

U't intellectual and spiritual culture progress an d
the human mind expand, a ,, much as it will : beyond
the -randeur and the moral elevatir , n of Christianity- . as
it sparkles and shines in the Gospels, the human min d
will not advance•"

	

jGocth,- j

The Ministry of Reconciliation Chr`s the
y

	

: :hristis n's missio n

There is grave danger that wt . Christians shall be
chanted by the kingdoms of this world . At this presen t
time both Britain and America are methodically select-
ing suitable men to be administrators and official:, in the

tIccupied mill subjugated territories at the end of the war .
Ti►is, of t'oUrse, is in the expectation that the war wil l
result in utilitary victory for the :allied nations . Likely
men are called before selection panels and closely ques-
iinaned as to their technical qualifications for the wor k
in vieAw . But this is not sufficient ; they must also satisfy
their examiners as to their general education and know -
ledge, i1it . breadth of their utental uutlouk, their qualitie s
of character . They are requested to describe their hobbie s
and leisure intore,Ls, the games and spurts ill which they
excel . Lhe public or social service to which they may
have given time and energy in the past . In short, every
care i ., heing taken to secure men who will be fitted by
training and character to supervise the work of recon -
,irnctlon and education which is to be undertaken i n
Central Europu when the present conflict is over .

\oxv, we in our fellowship know that these plans ar e
doon►ed to disappointment. . Excellent though the inten-
iion may be, it ren►ains that the new edifice is intende d
to be built upotr the old foundation of man's self-
suffic.iviwx ; and man is not self-sufficient . " Except the
Lord build the house, they labour in vain that build it . "
If these men, all of them, could add to their otherwise
doubtless excellent qualifications a wholt-hearted conse-
cration to the service of Jesus Christ and an intelligen t
knowledge of His teaching, there aright be some hop e
but the candidates are not questioned to any extent upon
their religious convictions and activities ; these are no t
regarded as of fiat-class importance .

We believe—or profess to believe that civilisation i s
heading for disaster, and that alter that disaster conie s
the Kingdom of God upon earth under the spiritual ruler -
ship of Jesus Christ the King . We generally accept th e
view that the establishment of this Kingdom--an event .
within measurable distance, to be reckoned perhaps i n
decades--is to witness the instalment into office of a bod y
of trained and prepared spiritual administrators for th e
purpose of world conversion. That is the truth under -
lying Scripture references to the reign of Christ and Hi s
Church over the world . We say we are members of Hi s
Church . The question inevitably arises : " Shall we be
fit, for kilo wort : when the time comes ? :ire we so order-
ing (tilt- lives now that we are receiving the necessary
experience to qualify us fur the high duties of the future ?
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Technical knowledge is not sufficient . We are, mos t
of us, keenly alive to the necessity of faith in the Scrip-
ures and a thorough knowledge of the principles . therein
outlined . But if the net result of our studies is to produc e

a company of amateur theologians who can agree neithe r
with outsiders nor even between themselves, our tim e
has been wasted . NVe shall require, not only a Sound
grounding in the principles of God's plan of salvatio n
and the laws of the incoming Kingdom, but also tha t
depth of vision and breadth of experience which come s
only from a lifetime spent in the profession and practic e
of the Sermon on the Mount . We need to, know an d
sympathise with the sufferings, the temptations, the fail-
ings, as well as the well-nigh inarticulate aspirations .
of sin-sick humanity, and we can gain that. knowledge
only in the way that Jesus did—by living amongst the m
and ministering to them . We have no need to join i n
the world's schemes of reform — they are doomed t o
failure anyway—but. we have great need to go out an d
preach good tidings to the meek, to bind up the broken -
hearted, proclaim liberty to the captives, and comfor t
all that mourn . Only thus shall we be ever fitted for the
infinitely greater work of the future, when God calls al l
the nations before Him .

One wonders how we would fill-( , if a Divine selectio n
panel was set up here and now, and we were called i n
one by one for questioning. The technical examination
we in our circle might pass with flying colours—we ca n
rnost of us expound the philosophy of the Atonement t o
our own entire satisfaction, and describe in well-turne d
language the precise meaning of the visions of Revela-
tion . But suppose the Examiner turned to deeper ques-
tions of the heart, and probed into the manner we have
manifested Him to our brethren and to others, how w e
have maintained the unity which is the hallmark of
discipleship, how we have made known His teaching t o
those around us, preached to the castaways, comforte d
the suffering, preserved the sheep of His pasture, on e
wonders just how we would fare . One might come ou t
from that Gracious Presence feeling far less smug and
self-satisfied than when he went in .

And that might not altogether be a bad thing
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THE QUIET TIM E
" Wait my soul upon the Lord "

here is an important lesson for the " Beloved of the
Lord ." The Apostle testifies respecting our Lord, tha t
He thought the Kingdom not a thing to he grasped o r
usurpecl . fie waited the b'ather's Brno . Ile meanwhile
humbled fliniself in harrnon -v with the Father's will an d
nave evidence that Ile delighled to do that will at iin )
cost . This faithful and patient waiting was pleasing t o
God iii the One who was to be heir of all things an d
highly exalted . Similarly, w(•_ His followers and rneni-
hers, are to remember the Prophet David's words .
. . Wait, I say, on the Loord ." Some. of us have learned
by experience that to attempt to go before the Lord ii i
anY matter is dangerous . W(— are not wise enough to
guide ourselves

	

Indeed , as the poet has expressed if .
We fear to touch

	

Tliiugs that involve so much .
If we could reCOgnise the delicacy of our situation a t

times, it we uld make us more modest and cautious . Not
univ are our own interests and eternal glory at Stake .
hui also the interests of other f(-members of the bod e
of Christ . A rash ward, a thoughtless action, incon-
siderateness in any sense of the word might lead t o
rinfavOUrande conditions of heart , and, even though w e
-ained the promise, it might be by tribulation rathe r
fhan by the wad• in which the Lord w( ,uld lead .

Behold, what manner of love the Father hat h
bestowed upon us . I John 3 ; L

The Invc n( Gaul in Christ is actually over us an d
around us now ! In it we live and move and have our•
being. Our rememhrance of this will help us to cheris h
the right spirit in all God's providential dealing with us .
On the rough road under dark clouds as wall as on the
pleasant path under the sunny sky we are to keep nur• -
selves in the love of Ged, Who, in loving wisdom an d
power, both rules: and overrules. .

Peace, Peace !
Look for its hright increase

Deepening, Nvidening . }year by year ,
Like a Sunlit river, strong, calm, and clear ;
Lean on Ilis love itrrouah this earthly vale ,
For His \Ford and Hi ; W(,rk Shall never fail .

And " He is our Peace
3~



THINK NO t 1L1L.

Davin sent a special wvssagu of appreciation to fir e
nwir of Jabush whu had grvult decent burial to I)aul and
ais sunz. . llu wished them iO know that lie did uct regar d
this as an act of enmity to hanself, but ratlrur as all aC L
of decency and loyalty tit which lie litniself would hav e
been glad to have had it share . Ile said : - Blessed be y e
of thf! Lord that yu have showed tnis kmduuss . And now
the Lord show kindness unto you and I will also requit e
you this kindtiuss .'' It may be contested by some that.
David's course was a case of policy, and that he was tor,
wise to antagonise thu nett of Jabesh . Even if this were
the cast; it would reflect credit on David instead of dis-
credit . It would show that he had the, spirit of the Lord ,
the spirit of a sound mind . We think, however, it is.
unnecessary to attack the motive of any purwn who
wishes to du a kind act . Instead of attributing the
motive to evil we should '' think no evil ." The same
principle is applicable to the Lord's people . They should
not attribute wrung motives to inen who contribut e
ui,utey for benevolence, etc . It utay, indeed, be true o f
sonic that the thought of gain associates with the gifi .
but it by no means futluws that thu act is destitute o f
generous motives and wholly sordid . We are the happier
when we endeavour to think kindly of all the actio n
of life . A blind brother once remarked : " I have no
doubt that my blindness saves ine front many disadvan-
tages. M hen I meet people I endeavour to think o f
them as looking halm and generous and good ; whereas
if I had my sight I alight consider it impossible to thin k
Of them as faveurabty and generously as I want to . , ,

—C. T. R .

Yield yourselves unto God, as those that are alive from
the dead, and your members as instruments of righteous-
ness unto God- 13ornims ll : 1 :3 .

May Thy great love O Lord , constrai n
'To all Our hearts this purpose give ;

That, never to ourselves again ,
But unto Thee alone We live .

Au

The Land of Far Distances "°°h"l'hope we

A .O.H .

	

have . ~

.

Thine eyes shall see the kin,; in his beauty ; thou,
shin] behold the land rf far distances ." (Isa . 33 : li
mar, . )

These words w( , r( , uttered by Isaiah at, it time whe n
invasion by the A-Srvians threatened Israel . The p(,upl e
knew what to expect : no mere• would be shown t o
there by these who were the most cruel of all the ancien t
nati~ :ns . The land would be rendered desolate, the fruit-
ful trees wanht my and systematical l .v out down, the field s
littered with stones and debris , the water channels an d
aqueducts blocked and becken up . They themselves
would be despoiled and slain , those who escaped death
being transported h ng distances to some new home in i t
foreign land, and all the treasures of their homelan d
carried cff in triumph to Nineveh , the Assryians' chie f
city . They ware without strength to resist ; unless Go d
intervened to save there could be it( ; salvation .

In the sequel God did save . and that in a most spec-
tacular manner : but at the time of which this text
speaks that mighty deliverance could not be foreseen .
Isaiah sought, therefore, to impart to the people some -
thing of his own sterling faith and to remind them tha t
Gcd had not forsworn His purpose . As truly as He had
promised to give peace and prosperity to Zion, so trul y
must the fulfilment come, in God's due time . So he
had( , them loci : away from the terrors and apprehension s
of the present, and peer into the future with eYes o f
faith . Thus gazing_ they -would be able to " see the kin g
in hi ; heauty " and behold what Isaiah, in a flne fligh t
cif fa.nc .v . called " the land of far distances "—tha t
~,loriiius kingdom land Of the future day when Israe l
would have passed the last of her trials and becom e
enthroned at length the queen of the nations .

To its in this day this theme comes with the sam e
appeal . We. too, are surrounded with terrors an d
dangers . the evil forces Of this world appearing to b e
•omhining together for the destruction of all that we
hold dear . The even course of our daily life has bee n
rudely disturbed, and nothing seems the same. Men
look forward intrs the immediate future . and declare tha l
n o thing will ever he the same again . Our meetings ar e
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rostricterl . our fellowship is hindered by reason , f
restrictions on travel and the increasing demands upo n
our time by the powers that he . The general unsettle-
uuent reflects itself in our daily lives, and the effort il ,
" provide things decent and honest in the sight of al l
men " leaves us Willi less time than we ever had fu r
calm, unhurried consideration of the Truth, the fait h
which means so much in our lives . It is now , therefore .
more than ever good for us that we try to close our eye .
for a season to the immediate day of trouble, and all(-\v
our spiritual sight to feast itself up-ii the vision of th e
king in His beauty ; to see in rosy aspect. the enchanting
vista of the " land of far distances . "

How can we visualise that land ? 1s i1 net said l:yi ,
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath entered into )
the heart of man, the things Which God hath prepared
fix them that love him " (1 Cor . : A) ? assuredly so :
but the apostle goes on to say , Messer( word, " But God
hath revealed them to us by His Spirit ." True, mankind
in general saes not these things, neither can they kno w
there . for they are spiritually discerned ; but those wh o
by reason of a whole-hearted and unreserved consecra -
!ion to God have experienced baptism into Christ an d
have received the illumination of the Hal-ly Spirit hav e
these things revealed to them . We sh(-old expect, there -
fore, that the " land of far distances " will he a ver y
°eat thing to us : a land to which we look (is the plac e
wherr wt , ought . to he . a home prepared for its by ou r
lovi•rg Master . and to which we shall he quickly_ taken
when at length lie can look upon each one of its an d
say : " It is enough ; come up higher . "

Our eternal home . however , is not confined to the
heavenly world . There is a great wi de yet, to he done
here on earth, and after our glorification to be With Chris t
there are to he manv long years during which our mis-
sion is the reconciling of humanit}•, " whosoever will,"
to God . Even when that work is finished . for aught w e
know there may be further marvc-llous works of materia l
creation in othi~r parts of God's universe with which We
shall be directly concerned . Our land of far dis-
tances, " therefore, must of necessity include some ver

,
\ -

clear-cut vision of life on the material, or earthly, plan e
(if being .

It is good for us that it is so . Even although We have
38

the irrward illumination of the. Holy Spirit , we dil l
tabernacle " in the flesh, with all its limitations, im d

we still find it difficult to picture in our minds any sfat e
of being or any kind of world other than our own . It.
helps, therefore, for us to think first of earthly things
and fropi them to reason concerning heavenly things .
That wArs the principle up( 11 which .1r•sus talked 1 0
\icodemus (Jr)o . :1 : t(1) .

,Xbraharn rejoiced to see the day of Christ, he saw i t
and was glad (Jno . R ; 56) . We, too, like hire , can cal l
up before our mental vision brief glimpses of the earthl y
kingdom ; and, like him, as we view these transien t
picture, We, too , can he glad .

The twent}--first chapter of Rev elation ;peaks of th) .
New Jerusalem coming down from God out of he(tiven .
The dwelling-place of God is to be with men, and, a t
last, he will (figuratively speaking) dwell with them .
That beautiful city is pictured as being adorned will )
Auld, precious stones and pearls . as though the mysti c
land of Havilah in the Eden story had come hack t r
earth again . Call to mind how the ancient. chronicler
told its of the river of Eden that compassed the land o f
Havilah, where there was gold : and the gold of tha t
land, he said, was good ; and there was hdellium (pearls )
and the onyx—precious stones . Just one aspect, of th e
picture of Eden—a place of precious things, lost by th e
Fall, restored when the New Jerusalem comes down h -
earth . 'Tore than this . The River of Life is to flo w
again ; the river which flowed through Eden and gav e
nourishment to the trees of life upon its banks, so be -
coming the means of continued life to man ; all is to h e
restored and the twenty-sec(snd chapter of Revelatio n
shows the restoration accomplished . A symbolic river .
symbolic trees of life : central features in the scenery o f
the land of far distances, prepared for the nations whic h
shall come so eagerly for food and for healing .

" 'knd there was no more sea ! " (Rev . 21 ; 1) . When
shall we fully enter into the depth of meaning enshrine d
in those simple words ? They meant so much to th e
simple-minded Christians of the early Church, accus-
tomed to believe what the scientific men of their da y
had told them, that the earth was completely surrounded
by a mighty ocean which no living being could eve r
cross, and that the Elysian fields, the eternal abode o f
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the righteous, lay beyond that sea . away in the Brade n

west. into which the sun sank every night . The firs t
heaven and the first earth pas=ed away No mi re ;-a !
Then the wav to the blessed land wcmld lay open befor e
them . No more separilti(,Il fn nt the place to which their
Lord had none and ill which Ile was preparing heavenll -

mansions i 'or them ! That vwas the golden premise whic h
Bret took to themselves as these early brethren r f our-

lt :oked away into the land of far distances be ly4ind th e
impassable sea which . one day . -\vculd he " nu more . '

As if to assure we whe live in the closing year ~-f thi s
Gospel Ave that Ile is not unmindful of our oNvii desir e
to see clearly the things of the incoming :Age, the

Heavenly Father caused to he recorded by the ntini~tr ~

of Ezekiel it representatit,n which can probably conve y
moa'e to us than it has done to any of nor pro d

in the Christian waw . The vision cf Ezekiel's temple en -
shrines much truth much ,f it not ' N'et perceive d
respecting the Millennial reign on earth . The cheruhi m
Mid palm trees sculptured and delineated on its wall s
and doors are rich in sYniholic teachjng . From the de-
scriptions of the cheruhim in Scripture we knew that
these symbolic CYl-iItures evch had four heads—uf a mall .

it lion, all ox and an eagle r(-;pvctively, and that th e
Divine attributes, of Luce, Justice, Pnwer aril Wisdcnl

are thus pictured . 'The cheruhim in Ezekiel %, Temple
are sculptured so that two heads only are visihle—th e

man's head and that of fhe lion . Divine Love and Divin e
.Iustice are thus indicated, each facing the sculpthu'e d

palm trees, spubolic of righteousness and righteous nu' u

( E'.zek . 'ti : 18-19) . This is a. characteristic of the Alil-

lennial Nve. Till- cheruhim are guardians of God 's holi-

ness , but they ru'e al :, tht , messengers of God's grace t c

the children of men . It is frrnn this Te mple . further -

more . that the River o•f Life is picinred as flowin<- c n-
veying Divine hlessing to all who will partake . Therr,

swill be it " multitude of fish " i EzA . h7 ; 91, and n ,
symbol can better picture . the exuberance of life whic h
will characterise that .are . Fveu the earth is to " cast

out her dead " (Isa . 26 : 19) .
Glimpse ! That. is all we can expect whilst as yet w

are limited to seeing " through it ,lass, darkly .' Bu t

\a'hal, an incentive to fresh zeal and V( m'agc in the Chri,,
f Cunclwlerl on huge 26)
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ANNOUNCEMENT S

Gone from us . Brother Walton, father of Brothers Ralph and
Percy Walton, of Coventry, and well-known to many, passed away afte r
a short illness on 14th Dec . The brethren will cherish many happy
memories of a life well spent in the service of the Master he loved s o
well, and of the example he set, helpful to those who follow him in th e
Christian way.

Sister Morgan, of Pontypool, has passed into her rest after a few
week-'illness Our sister was connected with the Pontypool class fo r
a number of years and to the brethren th•--re her memory will remai n
as one who endeavoured to follow the mind of the Lord and be a
blessing to others .

Artony.nous. We would acknowledge with sincere appreclation the
receipt of anonymous donations of £i (Dec_ , to,'- (Dec .), £1 (Jan . )

The Memorial . The appropriate date this year for the observanc e
of the Memorial is Thursday, 6th April, after 6 P .M . (7 p .m Britis h
Summer Time .

Memorial Emblems. We sincerely regret that owing to the diffi-
culty of obtaining supplies we shall not be able to continue our custo m
of sending the emblems to isolated friends this,year . It will be neces-
sary for all friends to make such arrangements as they can locally .

Easter Convention . It is hoped to hold the usual Easter Conven-
tion at Warrington . Arrangements have ' not yet reached the stage a t
which details can be gXen but will, it is hoped, appear in the Marc h
issue .

Doctrinal Essays. Last September the Committee invited the sub -
mission of essays on debated subjects for publication in booklet for m
readers' comments in a subsequent publication, to provide a means fo r
the wider discussion of advancing understanding and clearer light on
our faith . To date there is insufficient response to justify publicatio n
and the offer is therefore repeated . Serious essays, presenting ne w
con ;ider .rtions and not merely traversing well-known arguments, are
desirA, and the following brethren, representative of our ~ hole fellow -
ship, have agre,, d to form, in conjunction wi :h the Committee, a selec-
tion panel to choose the essays which appear li ~cly to be of principal
interest . Some have been Known to suggest that there is no avenu e
for the consideration of worth-while new thought . Here is the oppor-
tunity! Names of the scrutineers, in addition to those of the Com-
miree, are : F . H . Guard (Forest Gate), A. Kirkwood (Glasgow), J . H .
Murray (Grays), W. Reid Sharp (Newcastle), A . Spain (Gravesend) .
Writers should send to Bro . Hudson for copy of the original notic e

Bibles . We have secured a stock of Bibles suitable for use as a
child's first Bible, having stiff c'oth rovers, good large print, withou t
references . Elderly folk may also find the large print useful . The
type is Ionic 16mo, size i ' x5"xI l", weight ii1b ., and the price 4( 6
post free . Please order as KII Bible .

The Diaglott . We are prepared to accept orders for this muc h
sought after translation, for delivery as the books can he obtained '
The price is 15 plus Ord postage, and booi,s will be despatched i n
rotation . Be prepared to wait anything up to six weeks for delivery .

"Streams in the Cesert . " We can also supply this book unde r
the same conditions, price 8 ;6, postage 9d . We can import only a
limited quota of both these books each quarter, hence the possibl e
delav in despatch .

Bibles and Translations . See last month ' s issue for prices .
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NOTES
All authoritative pronouncement recently made befor e

the Ant,rican Philosophical Society is significant in the ligh t
of our expectations . The speaker is a specialist in th e
0ilice of Population Research at Princeton University, and
he was presenting the results of an elaborate investigatio n
into the post-war tendency of European populations . He
.bowed that whereas, after 1845-53, the populations of al l
western and southern European countries may be expected
to progressively decrease, that of Russia would experienc e
a season of rapid growth accompanied by a corresponding
increase in national power . He made this statement : "It
is difficult to escape the view that the Soviet Union in the
coming decades will be the strongest single Power in the
world ." This opinion is based, not upon sny political o r
military successes which that State may achieve, but upon
her economic 'position as a rapidly developing country pos-
sessing vast natural resources and the ability to maintain a
relatively contented and prosperous population . This
testimony goes tar to confirm the conclusion so many hav e
drsm n from the Scriptures—that the Russian power is t o
figure very prominently in those events which bring the Ag e
to its end, A further reflection is suggested . If the Sovie t
Union, working admittedly for an ideal, but an ideal o f
the earth, earthly, can achieve such striking progress i n
a few decades, with what rapidity can we not expect th e
Holv Nation, inspired by the consciousness of its Divin e
qfission, to set about the task of building the "land of un-
walled villages" when the time comes? The Holy Lan d
is still trodden down by the Gentiles, but at any time now
we may expect the fortunes of politics to bring about sonic
striking change in the affairs of that land and the door be
thrown open for those who, with more enthusiasm and eve n
-reate•r power than the Russians, will commence to "build
again the old wastes ." A more immediate question present s
itself to us, too . This Holy Nation must be composed of
individuals who have a clear knowledge of their missio n
and have given themselves intelligently to God for the pur-
pose . They will constitute the earthly phase of the "Suffer-
ing Servant" of Isaiah . From whence shall they obtai n
that knowledge of their destiny which will let41 them to the
point of vielding themselves for the Divine purpose? Surely ,
onl, from those who already have that knowledge of "thing s
to come " which has to be imparted to these . It is a sober-
ing thought . We hold the torch of Truth : it is our dut y
to pass it on to those who follow .

Q From a Prison Cell ascoursest on the Q
T H,

	

prison epistles

"Atoordin Y to His good pleasure which He has purposed. "
rph . 1 ; s

The assertion that God is working to a Plan or Purpos e
is several times stated in the group of letters written from
Paul's prison cell . The words just quoted are proof tha t
God is following out His own designs, and that all that He
does is "according to" a purpose drafted before He bega n
to engage in His great work . Again, Paul follows thi s
assertion by another which says that all who are in Chris t
were "pre-destined according to the purpose of Him who
worketh all things after the counsel of His `Mill" (v . 11) .

Then in a great statement indicating that the principali-
ties and powers in the heavenly places are learning more o f
God's diversified wisdom through His dealings with the
Church than thev had hitherto been able to learn, Pau l
states that even this is " according to the eternal purpos e
(the plan of the Ages) which He purposed in Christ Jesu s
our Lord ." (F,ph . $, 11 . )

Another reference to the activities of Him "who worketh
all things after the counsel of His 'Will" is found i n
Phil . 2 : 12. "Tt is God which worketh in vou, both to wil l
and to work for His good pleasure " (RA .) . This mighty
energy which works creatively in the saints is linked at tw o
noints with the assertions in Ephesians . In both cases i t
is God that "worketh" ; in both cases it is according t o
His "good pleasure" ; hence the,creative work in the heart s
of the saints is part of His own great Plan .

But Paul had i1rcadv made known to the Church, befor e
his prison days, that God was working to a Plan . This
was no new feature of his doctrine . In his first letter t o
the Corinthians Paul states that both the death and resur-
rection of Jesus took place in conformity with prieviou s
evidences given in the Scriptures . "Christ died for our
sins according to the Scriptures and hath bee n
raised . . . according to the Scriptures ." 0 Cor . 15 :
3-4 .) lVilatever occurred " according to the Scriptures "
is proof of conformity to a design . He -,,,-ho caused th e
Scriptures to be written also designed, prior to the inspira-
tion of the prophetic testimony, that Jesus should die a s
an offering for sin, and that afterwards He should be raised
again . .'Again, on the same point, Paul saes, " while we
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were vet weal: (it .\' .) -in clue season Christ died . "
(Rom . 5 : G.) What occurred "in clue season" also con -
forms to design . ThiS Same though) is also applied to Hi s
mirth "When the fulness of time came ( :od sent forth Hi s
Son, born of a woman . . ((;al . d : 4 .) " 'I'imes "
also, as well as the form ol' Divine_ activity, were incor-
porated in the flan . Then in Rom, 8 : 2H, this thought o f
design comes out in preat prominence. The control of the
;d1'airs of life by Divine Providence is assured to all wh o
:ire "called according to His purpose . "

)Again, in the distant days of Isaac, in conformity wit h
the purpose of God it waa said that the elder son shoul d
serve the younger! ""I T hat the purpose of God according
to election might stand, not of works bill of Him tha t
calleth (Rom . 9 : 11 .) That incident therefore i n
Rebecca 's life was also accomplished in conformity xvith a
"Plan . '

Thus it is abundantly demonstrated that God is no mer e
opportunist, no strategist or tactician, waiting to seize and
exploit some 11aw in his opponent's methods and activities ,
but the Lord and Master of every circumstance, th e
originator of eycry cause, and the director of every effect .

i•11,11 this is so is proved by the fact that God wa s
working to His Plain hcfore sin came in . it was not the
act of sin by :Adam, nor yet the previous art of sin b y
Satan, that brought the plan into operation .

	

It was i n
operation untold AiZes before sin began . God did not
require to make any strategic move to checkmate the tactic s
of the great rehel \yho had become His open enemy . His
plans were already made, and to those plans the Most Hig h
strictly adhered throughout.

God's plans began to be executed b~ . the creation o f
His first-born Son . lie was the first-born of every creatur e
(of every created thing) far hack in the unfathomable depths
of undated time. (Col . I : 15 .) It was according to God' s
Plan to create Him first, so that He might enjoy the pre -
eminence as first-horn in the great family of God . Thence-
forward, each created angelic "being" and every instituted
dignity was created and set in its place to hear some rela-
tionship to Him . Paul says they were created "by" Him .
But they were also created "for" Him—just as an instru-
ment is made for a man to use or employ . But even more
than this, every created being was created "in Him "—"in "
a combined fellowship under His control, to accomplish a
;read Ivsir,n which had been entrusted to the great first -
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horn fliniself to be broight :o fill! ; :cc-mplishment whe n
a cert%in course of r'lgcs had run . Theµ were to be a s
working members or limbs of a body, over which Hi- was
to preside as the directing brain or Head, each member being
responsible, and yielding allegiance to, Him and Hi s
command .

Every grade of power or rank was instituted with specia l
relationship to what He had to bring to frill accomplishmen t
when the fulness of the appointer) time should have arrived .
And of the agencies in the earth which have been or wil l
vet be found in harmonv with righteousness and truth, thi s
is also tree . For in Him were all things created, in th e
heavens and upon the earth, things visible and invisible ,
whether thrones or dominions or principalities or powers ;
all things have been created through Him and unto Him .
. . . . (Col . 1 : 16 .) "He is before (prior to and i n
advance of) all things (in the creative and authoritativ e
procession) and in Him Al things consist (arc held together)
(y . 17) .

Perhaps this may hest be illustrated by reference to the
ro-ordinated offices blended together in the king's gov ern-
ment . in the affairs of State wherehv the government o f
the people is carried out, several distinct offices are blende d
together, each of which has its own province or sphere o f
operation. First, we might mention the legislative sphere ,
by means of which the laws are made . The nature of th e
legislative body may vary from dictatorship on the on e
hand, to an open deliberative assembly . The dictator
(advised by his rouncil) will Jccrec lacy, the deliberativ e
assembly max , enact it, but for the purpose of this illustra-
tion it matters not which system is in operation . Laws are
promulgated either for the King (by his Parliament) or b y
the King (as an autocrat) . That is one office . Next w e
may cite the Constabulary office, whose duty is to see that
the law is observed by the King's subjects . if the subjec t
fa;ls or refuses to observe the law, the Constabulary cite s
the offender before the justiciary . The members of th e
Judiciary Office "try " the case presented against th e
offender and, if the ocrasion renuires it . mete out punish-
ment upon the offender . When the offence so warrant s
the judiciary hands over the offender to the "detention "
officers and the offender is sent to prison for the perio d
pecified by the judiciary .

Oniv the legislative body make the 1rtws, but all the
others apply them . The Constahular- is mpo<cd of man
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ranks and grades of authority, from the . suprcnic chief a t
the centre of the Administration right down to the humbles t
village policeman . The Judiciary is also composed of man e
yanks or grades ccf authority, from the Attorney-Gencral
or Solicitor-Gcneral (or other designation as the case ma y
hr) right down through every court of justice to the humbl e
local magisterial court . In like manner the "detention '
system Las its ranks and grades of office, from the hig h
chief down to the lowest prison officer . In addition to the
legal machinery there is also the customs and excise, taxin g
and rating authorities, health authorities, etc ., etc . Each
department is separate from its fellows, yet each and al l
is representative of the King . They all function in the
King's name, and exercise his authorit y . Fach and all are
" in " the king's confidence, and do the I :ing's business
in his stead . They are thus "in" the kingship--" in him"—
\-( , I while they are all held together "in" him and "by "
him, he is "before " them'all—higher in rank and prior i n
time . He is "first" in . procession and "first" in
prerogative .

'thus it was with the first-born Son of God in relatio n
to the whole , rank of authorities, dominions and powers i n
the heavenly realms . All these sons of light were create d
to hear relationship to Him in the government committed t o
His care . 13y Him each had been created ; by Him each
had been commissioned and authorised to act in His name ;
dig nity in rank, and splendour in person, according wit h
the allotted sphere or task .

One member of this hierarchy, a being of high an d
illustrious rank appears to have been accorded vice-royalt y
over this earth, to act first as representative of his Lor d
and next as overseer and caretaker of man . Of him alon e
could the words of Ezekiel, 28 : 12-15, be true . He only
had been in Eden the Garden of God---and had been ful l
of wisdom, and perfect in his beauty . He had been the
cherub that had "covered "—that had spread his wings o f
authority over man . But iniquity (lawlessness) was foun d
in him . He wanted to sit, not as viceroy for his appointe d
ford, but as king and ruler in his own right . The story
of his fall, and of the seduction of his charge also fro m
to to God is too wide a story. for this present exposi-
tion . Suffice it now for us to note the fact .

Here, by the rebellious act of Lucifer, that ideal one-
ness was broken . Sin had appeared both in the heaven s
and in the earth .

	

1fter vsirds other discontented heavenl y
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uu:sscngcrs, rebelling against the Creator-Lord, left thei r
own and sank down to a lower estate, to gratify evil desire ..
lu due course the Heavenly Powers put these rebels unde r
restraint, thus to remain until the Judgment day. (Jude 6 . )
"Thus sin and rebellion spread itself in the heavenly sphere
and throughout the earth .

As that ideal "one-ness" in and under the first-bor n
Son was the great design with which the creative wor k
began, that "onc-ness" is still the goal towards which al l
subsequent developments are being directed . There is no
alteration in the nature of the great plan, for it is stil l
God's purpose "in the fulness of the times to sum up (t o
head up) all things in Christ, the things in the heavens and
the things upon earth ." (Eph . 1 : 10 . )

Not even the rebellion of Satan nor the fall of ma n
changed the fore-ordained design . Before the world began
arrangements had been made for the call and elevation o f
beings from the human plane to the highest heavenly plane .
. . . ' lie chose us in Him before the foundation of th e
world, that. we should be holy- and without blemish befor e
Him . . . ." (Eph.. 1 : 4.) That is proof that the
entrance of sin had been foreknown, and that every step
from the tremendous step-down from His exalted place by
God's first-born Son (and who in course of time came t o
be known as Jesus of Nazareth) right on through the throe s
of death, until He was raised up to His Father's right han d
again, as the first-born among many brethren, was all fore -
known and fore-ordained . Even the defection of those of
the angelic host produced no alteration of the plan, for th e
government of heaven and earth carried right on withou t
their aid, carried on in spite even of their bitterest opposi-
tion . At every step of the development on earth, the evi l
discontents of heaven have sought to thwart and over -
throw the Plan, and seem destined to fight it fo their bitte r
end .

One Scripture may seem to indicate that after Hi s
awakening from the dead, but prior to His ascension to
His heavenly home, our Lord went and preached to th e
spirits in prison, who had been disobedient in the days o f
Noah. (I pet . 3 : 19.) Just what this means is not eas y
to say—but it might be assumed that His approach to them ,
and the message He proclaimed, Nvas intended to open a
door of hope for them in a later day, if they would hence-
for-Ili cease to interfere in human affairs and wait in patienc e
for the clay tyhen judgmrnt would begin .
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Sure it is that all irreconcilable things in the heavenl y
sphere as wall as Un tills earthl) globe arc w oe rccU>tute u

to the supreme Lord Uf the great t'tan, anu to the grea t

Jesigncr Of Lins sw'ccping uutvursai Purpose . ' 1 , or it wa s
the good picasure ut the lather that to late (the glorified
Lori) should all fulness cmetl, and through Hun to recon-
cile all things unto Hunscll . whether things upon

the earth or things to the heavens." ('_Ol . 1 : 1'J-2U . )

l ltus tilt uttrccuucitcd "sous u : Lk ii ncss' a;c to hav e
opportuntt) to beconw main "sons of light, and return

to the sphere iron which tttu) tell, and owed again "in
Him" and ''for Hun" fur evcrutore . Kctusai to return wil l

bring upon dicer utter destruction .
And all the r,•belliOUS sons Ul niert, \\hu 1,kcwtse, u u

invitation, leave ,hu wa\s of stn, will Du act.-epted into ill s
dominion, anu as the eartni) vicero) of dint who Is the
head of all power and donunioit and cver) dignu) tha t
can be named, rule the earth in Ilis nautc, anu establis h

universal pcacc for both tmtn and bea .,t, "accordhtg to th e
guud pleasure which Ile purposed in Hitn untu at dtspensa -
Lion of the fulness of the timus, tU sum up ( :o head up) al l
things in Christ, the things in the heavens and the wing s

in the earth . " (Lph . 1 : 9-10 . )
In that Kapp) day ever) creature of ever) rank i n

heaven as well as in earth will occupy his allotted place ,
and fulfil his allotted task . 'phis is great doctrine—broad
and deep and wide, vet it was not exciusive to t •aul ' s priso n

days . He knew of it in in earlier day . While he dues not
enter into so matt) details in Iris earlier uxpusition, he cover s
all the ground relative to the subjugation of all enemie s

of ( ' oil and righteousness, until all things are under th e

First-born 's feet . Then the Sun surrenders the whole sub -

j ected and purified dominion to His lather and His God ,

so that ( g od Himself may be all in all . In his letter to the
Corinthians, written several )cars prior to his imprison-

ment at Route, Paul wrote : "'then cometh the en d
(envisaged in the flan) when Hu shall deliver up the King -
don to (iod, even the Father ; when lie shall have abolished
all (antagonistic) rule and all (contrary) authority an d

power. . For He must reign till He path put all enemies

under His feet	 knd when all things have bee n
subjected unto Him then shall the Son also Himself be sub-
jected unto Him (Cod) that slid subject all things unt o
Him (the Son) that God may be all in all ." (I Cor . 15 :

24, 25, 25 .) This is the earl , germ of this ,_, real thought —
{plieNians and Colossians give the full rich fruit, mature d

and complete .
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THE QUIET TIME ; :

	

I
a x'R x` c

"CUJIFC)R I DWELLS WI I H HIM . '
"How guud hug% lull' of blcsseducss is file laud an dFather Of our 1-01- Cl Jesus Christ . ConifurL dwells wit hdire, in all ways tiis nature awaked rile sense ul cunipas -

~ton and with it strength and cunrlort• I ani comforte dal\%a)s in the great tiangurs and trial, which now beset m eand that which upholds and supports ute continuall ythroughout thus(- butfctings serves also fur your suppor tand comfort . I know )'our trials, but (_ ;od is comfortin gus . The sull'cring, of the Christ have this cuuupcnsation ;though all our lives are included in there :rnd they aboun d
in us, there guts along with them the same divine comfor tand strength which comforted Him . . (2 Cur . 1 : 13-5 . )

l ( orrrislr . j
THE' INFI ,;CTION OF WRONG FEELING .
1 vexation arises and our expressions of impatienc eBinder others from taking: it patiently . Disappointment ,ailurent, or even weather depresses us and our outlook o r

tune• of depression hinders others from maintaining a cheer-
ful and thankful spirit . We say an unkind thing and anothe ris hindered in learning the hotv lesson of charifv that thinket hno evil . We say a provoking thin " and our sister or brothe ris hindered in that day's effort to be meek . Hocy sadly ,too, Nve may hinder without word or act . For wrung feel-ing is nxrre infcctious than wrong doing ; , especially thevarious phases of ill-temper, ( , Ioomincss, touchiness, dis-content, irritability . Do we not know how catching thes earea

	

(l' . [~ . llurer~~ctl . )

	

God dolli no t

•

	

r

	

r

	

•

I :ilhcr mall's work or his own gifts
. AV1lo best nced

Bear His mild yoke, they serve Hint hest : His stat eIs kingly : thousands at His bidding speed ,
And pea o'er land and ocean without rest ;
TheN also veyc who only stand and wail .

	

r

	

•

	

Olillott . ~r

"Bear in the (-night of Jesus Chris t
Life's burdens as they fall ,
Nor care nor llrief can crush thee down
if Jesus share it all . "
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"THY WILL. . "

Father—Thy will be done in me ,
As it is done ab,)ve ;

Cheerfully ; always, from the hear t
So, may I prove my love .

Father Thy will in me be done ,
just show me Thy bequest ,

What ere Thou chooseth —I will choos e
Always, Thy will is best .

I would resign niv will to The e
Feeling Chou knowest best ,

Then perfect peace shall fill my mind
And holy joy my breast .

Father I know that all things work
Together for my good ,

If called according to Thy plan ,
And love Thee as I should .

Help Thy dear chosen now to be
copies of Thy dear son ,

Keep them all faithful, loyal and tru e
Till Thou shalt say, " Well don e

Times of refreshing soon will be ,
Lord ! Let "Thv Kingdom come, "

Then restitution - to mankind .
World wide, "Thy will be done ."

J. W. W., 1 944 •

4 9

PERFUNIL. \ ER\ PRE R)Ub .
lhooc who bring tite alabaster DUAL, Ul pCrlunie u i

praise anti thankluluess benerally uavc uuie to ask . 1\.atiic r
tiiey realise thal. tile) are atrea(l) UCUtUr9 to sucn all e .XUAI L
tllal. the) can never sno~\ property Melt appicctauun u i
llivinc ta%uur. i, roperl) tile) ~ucogrii,, uial. ua) u) ua )
utey are reccnuig at toe Loid s nanus uxcee(ijil Z ~", J ) and
abun(lantl) more luau tile) coutu ask or wish, and teat i n
the spiritual uiessings alone tile) have 'Anal. saushes inet r
longings as iluthriig cise call uo . Juch more nearly lullovv '
the course ul _oar) and Wing alabaster uoxes of pet i urne t o
the Lurd—their prayers and tnanksgtvtng ui ueart ; anti
asking nothing, but giving thanks for all utings, they receiv e
from the Master such all outpouitug 01 Utessing that the )
are nut able to contain it .

Those who view the matter rightly must certainl) lce l
that none of us have anything worth) to present to ou r
Lord—that our very bust, our must costly gilts or sacri-
lices, are not wortli) of Him and but fe(,bi) express th e
real sentiments of our hearts . Huw glad we are if ou r
humble efforts are accepted of the Lord, and how we hope
that ultimately we shall hear the sanic sweet voice saying
of us, ''He hash dull(, what he could,' "She hath dune wha t
she could . "

"Her eyes are homes of silent prayer ,
Nor other thought her mind admits ,
But he was dead, and there he sits ,
And He that brought him back is there .

Chen one, sleep love (loth supersede
All other, when tier ardent gaze
Roves from the living brother's face ,
And rest, upon the Life indeed .

All subtle thought, all curious fears ,
borne down by gladness so complete ,
She bows, she bathes the Saviour's fee t
With costly' spikenard and with tears . "

THE CHIEF END OF NIA\ .
"The older I grow," said Thomas Carlyle in his eight} -

second year, "the older 1 grow, and I am now tin the brin k
of eternity, the more there comes back to me the sentenc e
which I learned when a child, and the fuller and deeper it s
meaning becomes : "What is the chief end of man? TO
( 1111OR1FY GOD AND TO P.~JOY HIM FOR EVER- ' '

Whatsoever ve do, do all to the glory of God ,
48

	

1 Cor . 10 : 31 .



The Land of Promise. ;

P_ monthly record of significant developments in the Eas t

Some attention has been given recentl\- to the fishin g
possibilities of the Sea of Galilee . Simon Peter was onc e
a fisherman on that sea ; men have fished its waters off
and on ever since ; and it has now been established that the
historic lake is capable, under skilled attention, of makin g
a ver% substantial contribution to the food supply of Pales -
tine . The Fisherucs Office at Haifa reports that for th e
twelve months of the 1042-43 season 420 tons of fish wer e
taken Drum its water ; and that this represents the heavies t
catch of fish per acre of water in the world . This is the
lake. from which the miraculous draught of fishes was take n
nineteen centuries ago ; now it holds the world's record .

It is also reported that the climate of Palestine is suc h
that the production u1 fresh water fish in artificial reser-
voirs can be from two to two and a half times as heavy as
in the best reservoirs of Europe . For centuries nu man i n
Palestine concerned himself about such matters . That atten-
tion is being paid to them now is a sign of the times .
"Israel . . . shall blossom and bud . . . and fil l
the• f :u e of the world with fruit .

	

(Isa . 2'7 : 6 . )

Notes on the

I The Ministry of Reconciliation Christian's mission I
Some of our brethren become greatly discourage d

because of their inability to speak in study meetings o r
to take other prominent part in the service . They listen
to the two or three brothers who seem to hsve so quick
it mind and so read\- a tongue, and feel by contrast tha t
tile\- themselves contribute nothing to the. Truth tile\- lov e
so well .

Nothing? From whence do our speakers and leaders
of studies derive the sustaining power which enables the m
to carry on? To lead it meeting of any kind where th e
spirit of truth and the spirit of enquiry is present involve s
hear\- strain . The brother who speaks gives out menta l
cncrgv, and it needs to be made up again .

l•hat making up comes largely from the silent hand -
shake, the quiet vyords "I have enjoyed your tall:, brother ;
it just fitted my experience" ; "That thought you gave in

the meeting has answered the question in my mind ; than k
\()u the loco-inspired fellowship around it simple meal ;
tile- consciousness of sympathetic comradeship . These are
the things--simple in themselves—which mean so much t o
the one who is trying to use his few gifts to the spiritua l
prolit of' tnc flock . These things inspire encouragement .
On_ fr_!s ;hat the endeavour is not fruitless, that some
ite . .rts are feeling blessed b\- the ministry , that the work

y

	

tio_I is :,,o ng on in the hearts of His people . It is not
E

	

too much to say that it real transfer of quiet strength take s
place ; that the quiet, unnoticed one so conscious of per -

nal to speak IluentIv of the deep things ca n
:ma c 'ucs ,nvey :o the more active one a reserve of powe r
which is given forth again from the platform or the desk .
And so it is true that the hand cannot say to the foot, " I
have no need of you," for without the quiet ones wh o
impart their passive zeal and strength to the active ones, th e

u! th ministry rould not go on .

ON MARS HIL L
""fhc difference between theology and revelation i s

great and nuc,t not be confused . The latter is the wor k
of God's spirit in man ; the former, the work of man' s
mind reflectin- on God's work."—Garr ;>e Tvrrell .

"Let intellectual and spiritual culture progress, an d
the htunan ;Hind expand, as much as it \\-ill ; beyond the

rndeu : and the moral elevation of Christianity, as i t
sparkles and shines in the G .>spcis, the human mind will not
advance ."—Goelhe .

"He who knows only his own side of the case, know s
t

	

'c of that_-John Sh'arl Jlil! .

"A guide at the Sorbonne once said, ' This is the hal l
where Doctors of Divinity have disputed for over four hun -

t

	

decd years .' ' Indeed,' said the visitor, 'and pray what hav e
they settled?' "— Oick'' Sheppard

" We are moving fast toward a world comma tit ; , , a
world civili-r. :iti- n in wh ch it Jewish national conunnni t
will have a part to play sirnilitr to th,>-: wi hi t other
nations of local Jewish coMm :uiitics . "—Dr. Jcnrres Parkes .



ROCK OF AG] S

	

"He helped His saints

	

I
in ancient days . "

W F S

We have ctlten sung the hymn "Rock of Ages cleft fo r
me . " It is an example of 'Trinitarian hvmnology . The
title "Rock of .Ages" definitely belongs to God Himself a s
being it tower of strength, immovable, secure, whereas th e
hymn gives the title to Jesus, who suffered that we mi-h t
live .

!n the Hebrew Scriptures God was often referred t o
as the Rock . Some of Ibc references it-( , found in Deut
52 : 4 15, IN ; l Sam .

	

'-> ; II Sant . 22 :

	

3, '12 ; !'sa .1`? :
+31, 46 ; Isa . li : 10 ; and Aab . I : 12 . A consideration of
the circumstances around some of these references should
he interesting and helpful .

SONG OF M0'_')ES Deut 32 ; t to 43
"Hc is the Rock, his work is perfect ;, for all his taays

arc judgment ; a God of trwh and without iniquity, just an d
right is he ." y . A . Aloser likcus his Uod to a rock, su-
gcsting solidity, firruness, s~iarpness, strength, and security .
The tt-ork of God is perfect, He is too wise to crr, too goo d
to be unkind . Moses, in this song, gives a wonderful surre y
of God's care and prepar„tion I'm- His people Israel, eve n
from the tittle when the most High divided to the nation s
their inheritance, when he separated the sons of Adam, h e
set the bounds of the people according to the number o f
the children of Israel ." This watch-core was not appre-
ciated for "Jeshuron" (another name for Israel) waxed fa t
and kicked ." In spite of their .many blessings they forgo t
God and lightly esteemed the "Rock of their salvation . "
Further, they provoked God Iw serving strange -ods, or
rather no-go is (ys . 15 to IN) . God would punish them ,
and indccd, were it not for the cycn worse nations roun d
about He would scatter them for ever (ys . 19 to 2 .i) . The
children o . Israel were "void of counsel

	

O that
they were wise . . that they would consider thei r
latter end," the retribution coming in duc course . "How
should one chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand t o
flight ' " W a~: it not because the Rock of Israel had sold
the enemy into their hands? Had not Goc! put fear int o
the hearts of the enemies of Israel? "For their rock i s
not as our Rock, even our enemies themselves bein g
judges ." This, then, was it truism . The nations around

conceded that Jehovah was a greater God than theirs . H e
ryas feared by :di (N-s . 2i tu 31) .

SONG OF HANNAH . -
We are all familiar with the store of Hannah, th e

mother of Samuel . She was one. of the two wives of
-akanah . The name Hannah means gracious, nierciful ,

prayer, and she was trite to name . An instance of her silen tr
prayer is given in I Sam . I : 11-13. Shc was childless an d
felt the reproach. 'The other wife of lakanah had provoked
Hannah sorely, but there was no thought of retaliation i n
the mind of Hannah . Site just made a vote to the Lord
that if He would grant her request and give her a son she
would present him to the Lord to be used in His service .
A purer moti%e for it prayer cannot he imagined . :Mie r
thus unburdening her heart to the Lord at Shiloh, "sh e
went her tray, did cat, and her countenance ryas no mor e
sad ." A prayer of faith indeed . She had no doubt of th e
answer to her prayer, she expected her request to be grante d

and it was . "The Lord remembered her . . . she
bare a son and called his name Samuel, saying, Because I
Kaye asked him of God . "

The child ryas weaned , and at the : .ge of twelve Hanna h
took him to Shiloh with more than the appropriate offer-
ing, and presented him to the Lord there, saying, "As long
as he liyeth he whom I obtained by petition shall b e
rettlrne(l ( I Sam . 1 : 28) . How easy it is to pray. for-
something ardently desired . How easy to forget the grante d
petition. But not so with the mother of Samuel . '.Mother' s
pride and joy given tip tyithoul needing it reminder. Th e
story is told so briefly that the point of it can easily b e
missed . Hannah was not content with just handing ove r
the lad ; no, she expressed her gratitude in the Psalm
recorded in I Sam . 2 : 1 to 10 . In v . 2 she says, "Ther e
is none halt as the Lord : for there is none beside thee :
neither is there any rock like our God ." The thought of a
rock suggests something firm, sure, abiding, everlasting .
The faith of Hannah rested in a real God : a God who
Could not fail . Her prayer was answered, she was satisfied .
To be given the child and to present him hack to God t o
be used in His service was blessing enough . Her reproac h
had been removed : but that was not the end of the story .
God is debtor to no one . "The ford visited Hannah so
that she bare three sons and two daughters ." She received
back far mane than she gave. The same is true with us ;
we receive back "manifold more in the present time, and



in the world to come life ccerlasting .'

	

(Luke 18 ; 25-'_)0 . )

SONG uF DAVID.
1 his song is first found in 2 Sam . 'Gl., and repeated inI ' saltn Iti, where it is edited b) tiezckiah and contains som evariations . I he sung was writlefi alter David became king ,

and was inspired b) his troubies, cnicl of which were th epersecutions of Jaul . David had ueen an outlaw and hau
iled from Saul to the hills and ruck) piaccs oil thre eoccasions .

David had a wonderful mind . Perhaps not what we
should term a spiritual inind, but at least one which coul d
spiritualist- his experiences ; experiences which inspired pic-
tures of God . " t he Lord is in) Kuck, in) lurtress and in)
deliverer ." Kothcrhani s translation is more forceful .
"Yahweh was in) mountain crag, in) stronghold, m)deliverer, mine . Aly God was m) ruck, 1 sought refuge i nhim. My shield and nix hurn of salvation, in) high tuwer ,
and my rclugc . .bl)' ,a%wtn-, from violence thou (lidst sav eme." (l Sam. 22 : Y and :3 .) God, says David, is niy Ruck ,
ut) mountain crag . I hat is, the Steep rocky inuuntain-sid e
or suns nit, Suggesting the strength aril majesty of God .
Inherent strengili, power to withstalid . M% strongholu ,
giving the advantages of defence, view from above, hiding
places, caves, anibushnients , all unknown to a stranger .
Aly deliverer ; David had cvideiwe of this when he was being
hunted b) Saul . First, at the time when he was almos t
surrounded in the wilderness of Alaun (1 Sam . 23 : 19 to 26) ,
when things looked black indeed for David . Just at the
critical moment word came to Saul that the Philistines ha d
invaded the land . Saul gave up the chase for the tim e
being . Thcre was, however, only a short respite, for afte r
dealing with the invaders, Bing Saul proceeded to the wil-
derness of Gngcdi (I Sam . 24), with 3,iK)U picked inen t o
seek David all() his men among the rucks of the wild goats .
It happened that Saul entered a cave to sleep, the eery cav e
in which David was hiding . While Saul was sleeping i t
was suggested to David that lie slay the king . llavid
rebuffed the suggestion, saying that he would not touch th e
Lord's anointed . Instead, he cut oil' a piece of the king' s
robe to show that Saul's life had been in his hand . When
this was made known to Saul he wept and said to David ,
"Thou art more righteous than 1, for thou halt rewarded
nie good, whereas I have rewarded thee evil" (v . 17) .
David's magnanimity had sobered Saul . That was the

54

second deliverance . I?yidcntl) Saul's repentance was utcrel y
enu~tion, for it was not long before David was again being
Minted and experienced his third deliverance . This tini c
the scene is laid in the wilderness of Gijth (1 Sam . 26) . Sau l
is found sleeping with all his 3,000 men around hirer . This
time David stint one of his men to take away Saul's spea r
and cru se of water, "for a deep sleep from the Lord ha d
iallen upon them ." David wakens the king and tells hi m
that his life has been in danger, but that tie, David, ha d
.spared hiln . Again Saul s heart is touched . "Behold, ;
Ile says, "I have played the fool and erred exceedingly ,
and gives up seeking the life of David, "and Saul returne d
to his place." Then David had a reaction. Here, at th e
height of his faith, and following his third deliverance, h e
becomes depressed and says, "I shall now perish one da y
by the hand of Saul" He then went away and lived wit h
the Philistines, the eneinies of God and of Israel, for sixtee n
months . By force of circumstances, at the end of this time
David and his teen found themselves marching with th e
Philistines to make war with Israel . God delivered Davi d
from this anomalous position through the overwhelming dis-
trust of the lords of the Philistines who compelled his retur n
to his dwelling place . Perhaps we can take a warning Fro m
this, lest our disagreement with some of the Lords' peopl e
should make us feel at home with the worldly minded an d
those at enmity with God .

David had so many experiences to prove the Lord's car e
m ur him that he sings, " :Vly delivcrer, mine . " A1y God ,
who watches over inc . The same thought of loving super -
vision is shown in Psalm 23, "The Lord is my shepherd, I
shall not want . "

" .fly Gut/ -was nil' Rock, I smighl reitwe in hint .'' : A
similar expression occurs in Psalm 111 :d : "I will say o f
the LORD, he is nn refuge and niy fortress : my God, i n
him will I trust." God, a fortress, a refuge, always a t
hand to answer every call . ''The eternal God is thy refuge ,
and undernrath are the everlasting arms . "

11 .113, shield.'' Dayi(i pictured God as standing bclwce n
him and his•eneniies, so that he was guarded from the arrow s
of malice and spite from his foes, so that they could no t
harm : guarded also from blows that were close up, fro m
those who would endeavour to press home their attack . This
shield, however, is according to faith . If we hiive no fait h
in ( *.oil as a shield, then lie can he no shield to us .

;5



".19y horn of salvation . " 'I he source of power and
strength, strength that is made perfect in weakness .

''My hi.gla lower .'' Ifiglt place, position of advantage ,
all seeing, foreseeing: there are no second causes to the
people of (iod . "As for God, his way is perfect, the word
of the LORD is tried, he is a buckler to all them that trus t
in hint . For who is God, save the LORD? and who is a
rock, save our God?" "Hie Lord liveth ; and blessed b e
my rock ; and exalted be the trod of the rock of my salva-
tion .

	

(2 Sam . 22 : :J'1, 132, 47 . )
Ibis trod, Jehovah, the Kock, stronghold, fortress ,

rcfug (' shield, and deliverer was David's God, /-ion's God ,
is our God, our Father, "our refuge and strength, a ver y
present help in u-ouble," and we are seldom out of troubl e
here. We are promised help in trouble, but not freedom
from it . God was the hock of natural Israel . He is the
Kock of spiritual Israel . His work is perfect . We may
fail : God never fails . He is omnipotent. "Thou wilt keep
him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee, becaus e
lie trusteth in thee ." "Be careful for nothing, but in every -
thing- by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving let you r
requests be made known unto God, and the peace of God
which passeth all understanding shall keep your hearts an d
minds through Christ Jesus ." This is possible through a
simple faith in the Kock of our Salvation .

"Trust ve in Vahweh unto futurity, for in Vahweh is
a hock of .\ties . "

	

Isa . '?ti : -1 . –Ilr,llu rlrrrnr .

p

	

THE QUESTION BOX

	

?
Q.

	

Is it right to say that God is riot now working
through sects and denominations ?

A . The statement is not right, although it is base d
upon a partial truth . The Heavenly Father employs in Hi s
service individuals who are wholly devoted and consecrate d
to Him, and where a particular sect includes a number o f
such people, having joined themselves together for the pur-
pose of serving God in the way which they are agreed is
Ills trill, He is obviously working that particular wor k
through that particular sect . The degree to which God
can work through a sect is conditioned by the proportion
of sincere- and instructed consecrated disciples it contains .
1 ;very Christian fellowship whose standards of belief o r

:b

Conduct render it distinct from other Christian bodies i s
a sect within the meaning of the terns, and it is incorrec t
to claim, as do some, that one can withdraw from the
denominations of Christendom and form a separate fellow -
ship having its own standards of belief, or its own definitio n
of fellowship, without that fellowship in its turn being a
sect . '[houghtful members of such a body realise that thei r
membership in the Church of Christ is riot affected by thei r
adherence to that or anv other fellowship, for their standin g
in Christ transcends all earthly arrangements ; but tha t
knowledge does not debar them frorn zealous service in com-
pany with their fellows with whom they sec "e•e to) eve . "
Similarly, any such hotly may well pursue with vigour and
enthusiasm the aims and ideals which led to its creatio n
without feeling bound to proclaim itself the• only mediu m
through which the Father can reach mankind .

An Example to Avold .

In his boot : "A Pil'-rintage to Palestine," Dr. Harry
Fosdick tells of his visit in 192 .14 to the Iligh Priest of th e
Samaritans on Mount Gcrizint . The tinv remnant of thi s
people, who once had a Tcmplc on the !Mount in rivalry t o
that at Jerusalem, still holds to the traditions of their father s
and still treasures a copy of the Pentateuch—the five book s
of Moses—which csperis consider may (late from the tim e
of Ezra, and in that case is easily the oldest manuscript o f
the Old Testament in existence . The point of Dr . Fosdick' s
narrative is the striking resemblance between the com-
placent bigotry of the old High Priest and the attitude o f
some. Christians of to-day, quite sure that they, and the y
alone, have the monopoly of Divine Truth and that all wh o
differ with them must of necessity be in error . His narra-
tive runs :

"As guests of the IIi`h Priest we sat in his tent an d
through a skilled interpreter talked with the venerable ol d
man about his reli<,ion . His complarencv, his sense o f
superiority, his certainty that these few Samaritans alon e
among men knew the truth about God and practised it, wer e
fascinating . The millions around him, he said, were for -
getting the Divine L-iw : only his little -roue 'uf despise d
people were keeping it . He nestled comfortably into tha t
conviction . From cvery point of view, he said, th e
Samaritan religion alone was perfect . Could je\ys or Chris -

.
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tuns divide their edition of the Ten Commandments int o
iwo tables so that the same number of words and letter s
would he on each? Never . 'The Samaritans could wit h
their edition! He had visited, so he said, London, Paris ,
Constantinople, and had always tried xvith open mind t o
w•elcone• new truth, but had come back to Gerizirn certai n
that no religion was so flawless as the Samaritan . All others
were simple more or less pleasing superstructures ; only the
S•tm;lritans had solid foundations in the lkfosaic Law' . S o
the okl man, venerable of aspect, amiable in spirit, talke d
on into the night , archaic as the blood sacrifice he had jus t
administered . "

Surely we need to he watchful that we, "vIlo have suc h
xvonderful opportunities for advancement in the knowledg e
of Divine " Truth . do not fall into the same petty, narrow
! ,-r-oove . Hoe\- different the exultant words of the Apostle ,
when, conlnarin 0111' position with the blinded people ol-
old, he cried :

"We all, Zevlh opr•rl face . beholding- as in a sdass th^
r r lory of the Lord, arc• changed into the same image, fro m
lore unto -lorv, even as by the spirit of the Lord . "

(II Cor . :l : 1R . )

" Father . I Know."
Father , 1 knua br>w lovin„ wise and tender •tuba 14 : 21 .

Ilim true Thin art in ALL 'I'hv ways to me, R-' 15 3.

Thine own dear child, bought with the blood, ret . t : 18,19 .

of Jesus ,
Called I)v "I'hv grace, an heir with I lint to he . Rom . B . tt .

Father, I kr.-rev :hough TRI .AI .S aft beset me :I Pet 1 : 7

"These test my log e, and prove if true I'd be James 1 : 12.

As my de•tr I .orcl was perfected through Tlel,

	

8 .

suffering ,
So for my good shall these work out for ine .2 Cor . 4 : 17 .

Father . I know the HI\I)R .A\CFS I meetl Thess . 2 18 .

with .
When . vv here I would I find I cannot o-o, Rom. 1 : 13 .

R, ;Imined by Thee! Rut oh, what patience-lames 1 3 .

worketh ,
If rabn and Mil t . who faith in Thee ran n. :, a6 ]n .

show .
:8

Father, I Know the I\FIRlfITIh.S I suffer, Itom . 6 : IQ.
11 rightly borne, will bring me nearer Thee, Cor . 12 : to .

The fiod of -rave, Who hash designed , a Rev . 20 : 6 .
Priesthood

	

To bless th , • world in loving svmpathv .

	

49 : 14 .

Ii(if-EUT

	

a

	

blessing
1rt .s 6 : 1 .

	

fors :tken Im my friends,

	

P,ln . 27 i n
heart is linked the closer

	

IS :r . 49 : 18 .
sell' , on A y 'horn nn- soul .l " hn 13 : 2 3

Father, I I:now the (i .A " hHF:R!\GS attended, Ileli. to : 2s .

If in "hhv name, will al\vays blessed be, Matt . 18 : 20.
Because each one, possessin g "Thine own lrtn 2 : 4 .

Spirit ,
Will aid and cheer, till gathered home hv- .rohn 16 : 23.

Thee .

Father, I Itnow when S i ~_P-ARYFIO\S omeill, .rohn u : 21 .

	

I'd suffer more to part with those so dear,

	

, Thess . 4 : 13 .
I)id not Thv \\ 'ord sustain and keep and cheer '- 1'e, . 1 : to.

m e
With this Sweet thought, that "Thole Thyself 1htr 28 2D .

art near .

hathcr, I I.no,

	

\1 .I, THINGS for good are Rom 8 : 28 .
working

To those, the Called, according to TllY will . 2 Tirn . 1 : 9.
Not

	

one

	

,vord

	

fails,

	

oh,

	

heart-inspirin . JoRhna 23 : 14 .
messa .re ,

	

Pear faithful On o , Thv Word in Ill— fulfil .

	

2Thess .1 11 f 12 .

(J .W.TV . , 1 o .m . )

	

•

	

•

	

r

He who would valiant be, ' gainst all disaster ,Let him in constar.cv follow the Master ,
So shall discouraeemen t
Ne'er make him e ' er repent
Of his avowed intent

To be a pilgrim .
/Johor Rmrpnor )

y

I aiher,

	

I know
bringetIt ,

When I'm aloe
\h! then it is my

Ti) Thinc own
depends .



Bible facts illuminated by
qMany Witnesses history, research &discovery Q

I

NV'( , clo not easily realise how great is . the debt we owe

to surge of the Assyrian monarchs whose names ar e
familiar in the Old 'Testament . The Israelites were chiefly
t•uncerned with those rtit.hless invasions which made th e
Assyrian name feared and hated throughout Canaan :
and the Scriptures tell us little about . these men beyon d
recounting their victories, and defeats when they cams ,

into contact with the chosen people . But many of them
were nien ttf literary tastes, ,rod accumulated vas t
libraries which have survived in part to our own clay .
Much of our knowledge of ancient peoples. their history .
their ways of life. . and their origin, has come to us fror n
such records. and from these things has. come much light .
upon the Bible record . The sweat library of Agade ,
fiautded by Sargon I . who lived several centuries befor e
Abraham . was stocked with thousand- of honks, man y
of which had been translated from earlier tongues .
There are catalogues now in existence instructing th e
readers in Sargon',; library ti~ write doom the numbe r
of the hook rewired and hand the tablet ti- the librarian .
for all the world like a reference , library in amp of our
^rent cities fn-day	

Writing in " Nature " of June 20 . 19 1M, and outlining a
thesis re garding the origin of the earth . Sir James Jean s
reaches i conejusion which is expressed, happily . in nl ii n
terms. The evidences are of no moment to us, but th e
conclusinn is int prest .in, when view<d in crnjunction
with our own beliefs Iie si ~ . " A far larger propor-
tion of the stars than we have hitherto imagined mus t
he accompanied by planets : life may he incomparahl y
more abundant in the universe than we have tbou g-bt . "
The chance- of i system of planets beinL- formed from , i
central " -nn " he says . are about eno in six . Compare
`hie with the conclu-inn- of scientific men of little more
than a. L-Pneration azn . whn were convinced that thi s
nl tr ,v-fpm of ours was nnirme in the univor ,:4, . and

r•nnld not be rrnPafPd Pl`owhero and see bow moder n
thoijOit is movie, steadily forward toward eonflrmafir n
of our omen views rP-ardin r fli p Creator 's inten t ions t--
to ultimate abundant life throughout His material
creation .

	

. fo

ANNOUNCEMENT S
Anonymous. We would acknowledge with sin ger : appreciation th e

receipt of anonvmous gifts of to(- (Jan .) and two of £i each )Feb) .
"The People's Paper." Our Aust .alian brethren advise us tha_ th esubscription prig for the "People's Paper" has been raised to 3 ;'- p : r

annum . We are happy to handle British subscriptions to this littl emagazine.
Pocket Mannas. The well-known Packet Manna which is als o

published by the Australian friends, has had to be increased in price
We can now supply from stock at 2j3 each, 2!6 post fre e

The Memorial. Th : appropriate date this year for the observanc eof the :Memorial is Thursday, 6th A-,r .l, after 6 p .m. (7 p.m BritishSummer-'Time )
Memorial Emblems. We sincerely re ;ret that owing to the diffi-culty of of tainine supplies we shall not b-- :, 61c to continue our custo m

of sending the emblems to isolared friends this year . It will be neces-
sary for all friends to make such arrangements as they can locally .

Ati F:MFR ( ' ONVFNiiON ,i .

WARRINGTO N
Saturday, Sunday & Monday, April 8th 9th & ioth 1 944 •
St J011N'S MALL, WILDERSPOOL CAUSEWAY ,

GRAPPENHALL .

Speaker:—Bros . A . E . Fox Neovil), F . Linter Stockport) ,R . Philip (Warrington), C . R. Smith (London), S . Smith (Man-
c'uster), H C. Thackwav (London), C T. Ward (Kettering) ,1 . `V. Wright (Stockport) .

Catering as in previous year .

	

3ookstall .
T•he r `Bib'e Students Hymnal" will be . sed. Please br ng your own

THE BOOKRGOM .
Pricesand sto-k vary From month to mirth . Please order to latest issue of B S.M .
* Indicates temporarily out of .stock and orders will be booked for later deliver y

All prices shown are post free .
BIBLES (ordtr ' by nun ber )
No. E10 In 4 thin vols ., very large print, suitable elderly people

	

the set

	

15 9TRANSL tI ION , and STUDY'lUPS (Young, Septuagint, Weymouth, Variorum ,Lerser and Young's and Strong 's Concordances out of print for duratio n

	

a. d .

	

s . &Moffatt (N.T . only)

	

. . .

	

4 1

	

Crudens Concordance !complete)

	

I I IFerrer Fenton (complete)

	

15 8

	

Cruden's Concordance (abridged)

	

5 0Margolis (O.T.

	

. . .

	

Thayer's Greek-English Lexieo,t

	

28 8Rotherham N . I .

	

. . . 14 7

	

Pocket Greek Lexicon

	

4 6Rotherham (O .T . 3 vols . set) 43 0

	

Davidson's Hebrew-English Lexicon 20 8

	

New Testament (Greek only) 3 6

	

Pocket Hebrew-English Lexicon

	

4 6New Tesla-s nt (Greek & Eno r 3 6

	

N . r. Greek Concordance

	

26 0Eng'. ;s'-mins G eek New Testament with interlinear translation

	

. . .

	

15 4



B .S .C . PUBLICATIONS

	

Each Six
The Plan of God—in Brief

	

An abridged edition of the "Plan of th e
Ages"

	

104 pp

	

9 3 9
The Promise of His Presence

	

An

	

exposition of Scriptures relatin g
to the Second Coming of Christ .

	

56 pp

	

9 3 9
The Beauty of Holiness

	

The story of consecration through the ages
60 pp

	

7 2 9
Jacob ' s Trouble A series of notes on events of the End rime . 88 pp

	

7 2 9
Lucifer the Prince of Evil

	

A study in the personality of the Devil .
30 pp

	

. . .

	

4
The Golden Future

	

A 36 page booklet describing man's hope and
1

	

6

Millennial

	

conditions .

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

4 1

	

6
Parables

	

of

	

the

	

Kingdom

	

Six stories from the teachings of Jesus ._ ,**
30 pp

	

4 1

	

6
Evolution—andthe Scriptures A brief introduction

	

12 pp . .

	

2 7
8

	

or 12pp Pamphlets,

	

1 ;3 doz e 8,6 100 post free .

	

For handing to friend s
No . 11

	

Thy Kingdom Come

	

No . 12

	

Will there be Wars for ever
No . 13

	

The Immortality of the Soil.

	

No.

	

14

	

The Mystery of the Trinity
No . 15

	

World ' s Extremity God' s Opportunity .

	

No . If. The Bible a sure Guid e
No . 17

	

Heaven's Pacific Charter
EXPOSITORY WORKS . eac h

The Divine Plan of the Ages

	

Outlin=of Bible teaching 330 pp cloth 2 10
The Atonement

	

A comprehensive examination .

	

490 pp Cloth . . . 4 5
The New Creation

	

The Christian call and life . 730 pp, Cloth 4 5
Daniel the Beloved of Jehovah

	

Complete exposition .

	

493 pp .

	

Cloth 4 7
Foregleams of the Golden Age

	

Outline of 1{ible teaching .

	

304 pp . Cloth 3 7
The Bib!e Tea-Ain,s

	

(on the Covenant, mediator, etc .) 200 pp . paper 3 0
A Review of the Doctrines (Shearn) 92 pp

	

Paver bo :.re1

	

. . . 1 9
Tabernacle Shadows Typical teaching of the Tabernacle . 120 pp . T'al e 1 6
Evolutionists at the Cross-roads

	

Useful treatise.

	

126 pp . . . .

	

. . . I

	

i

DEVOTIONAL AND GENERAL .
Bible Students Hymnal

	

462 hymns Grren limp 1 2

	

Blue cloth 1

	

8
Daily Heaven:y Manna
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NOTES
Till fie come ! "

	

Again do we assemble under th e
Spell of those thrilling wards, to handle anew the symbol s

c which mean so much to its in our fellowship .

	

Are ye
able to drink of the cup that I shall drink of

	

Lord .
u we are able ."

	

In the love and rapture of that momen t
we feel sure that we are able, and sure of the sincerity
of our love for the brethren .

	

It is afterwards. when the
cold light of day has succeeded the warm glow of th e
meeting-place, when the sights and sounds and activitic s
of

	

daily

	

life have

	

thrust themselves

	

in

	

front of tha t
familiar circle, that the rosy vision fades a little, and i t
becomes more difficult. to live up to our profession .

	

And
+t vet we must do it .

	

We can in no wise share in th e
promised Kingdom power if we have not partaken o f
His cup now .

	

And we do not partake of His cup now
unless we are at one with our brethren, unless we have
put. into active practice the injunctions of our dear Lord .
" Love iom~ another as I have loved vou ."

	

Those were
His parting words .

	

If we really did carry them

	

into ,
practice there ,vould-he no unkindness toward each other .

~ .• .̀ no suspicion, no derogatory talk .

	

Our meetings woul d
be true love feasts, in which the warm atmosphere o f
hrotherl ,y love would enkindle a flame such as woul d
no other influence .

	

Our message would go forth with
vigour and confidence . so that men, taking note , woul d
he compelled to admit the evidence of a power that is
not of this earth .

	

We cannot Begin to manifest tha t
power until we have truthfully come into the Divin e
family, and we can only do that by partaking fully of
the spirit of Christ. .

The world is rushing into dark days .

	

Great tria l
. ;

	

r lies before all people .

	

We shall not be exempt .

	

Can we
not resolve that this Memorial season shall witness the

A,

	

l? commencement of a new life in each one of us . a life i nµ
which

	

all

	

that

	

savours

	

of

	

lovelessness

	

toward

	

ou r
brethren

	

is banished, and our words and action

	

h ,
inspired only by the spirit of love and service 4 We know

thethat, we

	

have passed

	

from

	

death

	

into life,

	

says
y .

	

' beloved disciple, because we love the brethren .

	

Let that
word be our keynote as we set forth together into the
unknown, preserving us until, still together, we emerge
into the li,-,ht of the Kingdom .

Let us keep the Feast .
Once more the hour of reniembr•ance• draws near i n

which those who love the Lord will draw aside from
the cares and duties of this life in order to show to eac h
other their deep regard fc,r His death, and all that i t
stands for in the heliever's own life . Another year o f
Divine watch-care lies behind us—a year of intense strai n
and conflict, but, withal a year of vital contact and com-
munion with the things that make for peace ; with God ,
with Jesus, and with much sanctifying truth .

Each and all of its have lived away another measured
round of time, and have grown one year older in th e
way of the Lord . Our days have gone from its neve r
to return : their opportunities have payed away beyond
recall . and we stand to-day another year's march neare r
home . The wool on the -zkein is shorfer to-dav than
when we last frank the cup : its thread has been wove n
into the pattern of life, or else clipped off and cast awa y
unused ; some of the warp may have, run faultily int o
the woof . but it is too late now to correct the mistakes .
The lcem passes on—it cannot be stopped . What is done
is forever done ; if it, has been well done we can rejoice :
if it has been ill done we may repent, and propose t o
ourselves (and to our Lord) that we will do better in th e
vc , ars to come .

It is no light thing to realise that life's moments ar e
flitting away with every setting sun, and with eac h
eyemng prayer something has passed right over the stag e
into our increasing yesterdays . There is an increasin g
accumulation behind . with a constantly decreasing
;cmount before . and nothing we do can redress the dis-
parity between what has already been and what ha s
yet to be ere the journey's end is reached .

But there is no need to repine hecfluse Father Time
cuts swathe after swathe of mir days and years, if s o
he we are walking with the Lord . Even though there
was smut on the corn . or if it was short in the straw.
because nur souls were dry, we need not despair . An d
if, instead of tilling the soil of our hearts purposely, w e
lazed away our time, allowing weeds and thistles to
smother up the grain , even then we need not sink into
despondency . And if, moreover, we failed through
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irresollltiun to uiainhun the N-aces of our mind, an d
d~~sfrnctive trespassers Broke in anrf ate up i~if r unrip •
corn . there is still no need to sink down and drown i n
the quagmire of distress. Arid though all these fault <
—and many more—were found in every swathe , f
yester-year ' s sowings and grovvings, the child of Grxi ca n
still take heart and look up to the skies . 'Ph(- God c f
grace and comfort foreknew and foresaw the handica p
of all such frailties and perversities, and made provision
to meet them all . Unerring Wisrloni understood how
extensively sin could sap the morale and determinatio n
of the human heart, and made its own plans to meet tha t
need . God knew that weeds could choke the corn, tha t
scorching adversity, and even sunny prosperity . could
dry out, the soil and that the grain might wither as i t
grew ; and then because He knew and understood al l
the hindrances . the wealth of grace outflowing fr, , m Hi s
heart devi"ed the means to counteract . them all .

If then . beloved in the Lord, the year behind its has
such failures to record, the evening of remembrance ca n
open out a clean new page for each and all . A1 ; we obey
the Master's word, and seek access to the table of th e
Lord, we can bethink us of that dark night., and tha t
solemn scene, where nn the threshold of Gethsemane an d
Calvary, our beloved Lord told His scarcely-heeding fol-
lowers what He was about to do . Sincere reflection s
concerning the price He paid in suffering, pain and death ,
during those dark hours, surely cannot fail to unlocl< .
the flood-gates of the heart and cause the fountain o f
repentant tears to flow—if Y) be repentance is the ke y
to restored fellowship . But if instead of such apathy, ou r
conscience has been keen and quick, and every laps ; .
from rectitude at once confessed, even then we need th e
gifts of grace, acrd roust approach the tokens of His sacri-
fice, with humility and self-ahnegation, seeing that wit h
so little to give we have so much to receive at His hand .
The very frequency and magnitude of our blundering" ,
to .-ether with the utter stupidity of our occasional way-
wardness, even for the most alert and conscientious soul s
°ri our company, are reasons more than enough f„ r
humbling us to the dust . what. time we venture forth to
seek communion with such unsullied holiness . Even i f
hY His grace there have been days and weeks . and even

tit

months of conquest in the good fight of faith . or o f
nnvveari(,d labour when aoc(irded the privilege to :,erve
hill) and His ; and if to crrr own thinking we have
brought armfuls of fair sheaves to show for r,ur hus-
handry , still have we need tit approach humbly to th e
table of the Lard . We have not repaid the debt w- .ow e
- -we are still servants without profit. to `he " Cause . "
Our standing is still a debit cne--w-;• still h-rve need to
receive a grant of righteousness from Him , and realis e
that. were it, not. for Him we would never -fanrl approve d
before the all-se( , ing (-Ye . Seeing, then, we all need Hi s
righteousness , let us draw near to this special hour o f
deeper fellowship with keen desire, greatly chastened b y
our Sells( , of need, yet, always the while deeply assur(,d
by a 'keen sensibility of His power to meet that need, an d
that in thesf, nunnents of intense expectati,!n . and o f
ardent up-reaching desire, He does meet that need ; an d
bestows satisfaction, full and deep upcn every seekirng -
soul .

Then, having received the gifts He has to bestrew ,
we may have reached the mood to heed attentively wha t
He then asks us to give up to Him . Hav; ng surrender., d
all for us, He asks our " all " f,~r Himself . Mid looks an d
waits expectantly till we have renewed our v,~vv-s tc• he

dead with Him." Can any consecrated child 4 God .
who knows, of old_ t .h,_• sacred hush cf Ihis solemn hou r
and who, helieving that highest Heaven is bending dow n

I , ) this sad earth to bless this t.rys_ting hour) , n>t lon g
with strong desire to take regain the " remembranc e
tokens " of His death and he thus linked u p again with
the unseen things of that higher world ? Here the Chris-
lian hreathes his native air : here he enh . rs the 111 , 1 v
place ; here he takes the Brt•ad ref Life : here he walk s
in the Spirif's light— fur hind fhese exclusive thin gs have
heen prepared, and for the enjoyment of these exclusiv e
things he too has been made .

Ilere, in this exalt,-(] state . spiritual f hin 'vs give
vitalising energy to the spiritual man and the,- wh o
begin Ilhe h,,ur in weakened vveirriness rnav "'c, fort h
therefrom . made stron and resolute. to liv( and wall:
each doming day with Christ .

For this (w(-asion we have al)pr ached tl, e
hrance night. from another point of view . A\',- have ao t
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made allusions to the Egyptian basis of the Israelitis h
fca;t w~ bav, 114 .1 traced the observance throrigh the
(•enturies 1)(44're 4•anre, ner have we even stresse d
the features of that crucial night when . Jesus supersede d
the o1)scrvanc•es of the Alos~ric :age, but we have covere d
and considered all the essential facts of our standing wit h
the Lord . N'e'e have surveyed the same hndy of essentia l
truth, but have dressed it rip in other words appropriat e
to our da' il'y needs . In nvr memorialising we stress th e
fact that. Jesus died, and that His sacrificial death thre w
(open wide the way to God . His sinless body broken for
our sake is to us the taken of life-,giving Bread of a new
Loaf . to he broken to satisfy otn• need . His moral excel-
lence (His untainted blood—His life) we take as trans-
ferred from Him to , us , and because of our mystic unio n
the life that was in Him we believe is n(-,v in us . This
i . the mainspring and source of a . new life for us—our
no-,v life, native to a loftier sphere .

But the new life is in a fallen human r•ecehtahle ,
which tends to blunt and dull its sensifivify to its o-,v n
higher destiny, and leads it ., betimes, to neglect and over _
I( -, k its heavenly interest 's for those of this lower plane .
That is why our field is often but ill-cultivated : and \v, h\-
thi• corn is short. in the straw, and parched hefere it i s
frill ;grown : and why the weeds abound pr(Jiisely, an d
why the fences are hroken down, and open to al l
va"ant intruders .

Of course we see these things in our lives all thr ( , ticrh
the year, and any time is the right time to repent an d
confess our frailties in the kindly ear of God. This we
should do morning_ noon or night when the unea .s .r cen-
sri~+usness of such a state is brought home to our mind .
But this one night is a special night because of \vhat i i
cnmmemorat.es, and because of the simple ceremonia l
which the dear Lord Himself appointed for a " remem-
hrancer " and heeause sincere observance of the Lerd' s
desire brings such satisfaction to the deeper needs of th e
inner man that thev who drink deep thereof can neve r
thereafter forget .

Let its come together again, therefore, beloved in ill( .
Lord, to remember Him—to remember His unique super -
excellence as a man : to think of His incomparable essen-
tial sacrifice as the Man of Sorrows—as the " perfect "
Man, and as we ponder and reflect say " He loved me ,
and gave Himself for me . " 64

* In the Garden . 4E4

On a fateful night nearly two thousand years ago .
an observer in the valley of the Kidron rnighl have see n
a little procession making its way by the fitful tight o f
lanterns down the rrx•lcv descent to the strearn, then u p
the other side toward the lower slopes of the. 'Mount o f
Olives . Between that Mount and the cite there lav a
grove of olive trees, the Garden of Gethsemane, and
before very long the handful of men which had set ou t
from the upper n mx m was winding its way between th e
trees to the Master's favourite spot .

The high lights of the story are familiar to all, bu f
there are shadows in the background which have no t
featured so much in our meditations, and it may be wel l
at this time to dwell awhile upon some of these fleetin g
fftgures which seem to he shrouded by the, darkness whic h
lay over that garden that night . The behaviour of th e
disciples has often engrossed attention . What about I-h, ,
other more .shadowy figures who were also there ?

Perhaps the most interesting of these is that of th e
young man, having a linen cloth cast about his bisdy, an d
who, when seized by the rabble . left his linen cloth i o
their hands and fled naked . Who was he ? What wa s
he doing there ? Why is the story recorded in the Gospe l
of :Mark, and in that Gospel alone ?

He was not one of the disciples. That is clear fron t
the account in Nark 14 ; 50-52. " They all forsook him ,
and fled . And there followed him a certain young man .
having a linen cloth cast about his naked body ;and the
young men laid hold on him ; and he left the linen cloth .
and fled from them naked ." rhv disciples . all o f
them, had left their Moister hefcre this incident occurred .
so he could not have been one of them . And at this poin t
another question may well come to mind . Who heard
and recorded the )taster's fervent prayers ? Not the
disciples, for they were all asleep . Three times did He
pray . and three time ,, did find them asleep, a sleep fro m
which ,t .hey Were apparently- awakened only by the adven t
irf the armed host which had come to take Jesus prisoner .
The conclusion seems irresistible that someone else "va s
in the garden that night, someone inspired by a love and



devotion fcrr Jesus of an order that led him to take a pre-
caut.iou that ncot one (of the Lord's disciples had though t
of taking .

In Palestine . as in most tropical cemit.ries, althoug h
the clays are hot. . .the nights are bitterly cold—ofte n
approaching freezing point . No man would go abroad a t
night clad solely in a linen cloth without some ver y
pressing reason. An(] the reason is an obvious one .
That young man entered Gethsemane that night expect-
ing to be in danger (-f catpturc and determined to avoi d
capture . Ile adopted a ruse which is in (old one in man y
parts of the world . Ih , greased his body all over , and
then enveloped himself in an easily shed garment—th e
" linen cloth " mentioned was the burial garment o r
" winding sheet " in which bodies were laid in the grav e
—so that when grasped by hostile hands he could easil y
wriggle out of the garment and, the hands of his would -
be captors being quite unable to hold fast his well -
greased body, be able to make his escape .

NN7ho then, outside the circle of the twelve, could hav e
foreseen the corning tragedy ? Even the disciples only
half believed the \taster's words about the imminence
of His arrest and death. They would certainly havq
never slept had they had any idea of the events whic h
were about to take place . It seems, then, that thi s
" young man " might well have been one who, no t
belonging to the twelve, and therefore not at the Las t
Supper, foIlo-,ved the little band at a distance, and hittin g
in the trees, all eyes and all cars, alone heard fhc: se
never-to-be-forgotten words . " Ahba. Father, all things
are possible to thee . . . . Nevertheless not what I %will ,
bill what thou xvilt " ? \lark 14 36) .

The word reuctered " young roan " in this verse i s
ono which is best rendered by our colloquial "boy " c . r

lad ." It alm(,st certainly denote ., it youth in his teens .
Was there such it pith in the following of the Master ?

If traditi(on be true. Jesus, had only just tonne fro m
the house where lived such an one . Early Christia n
testimony says that the " upper room " in which th e
Last Supper was held wa.; in the house of a certai n
Mary, the same house which afterward became the centr e
of the first Jerusalem Christian Church, and where man} -
were gathered together in prayer when Peter had bee n
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thrown into prison by Herod (Acts 12 ; 12) . This Alan}
had a soar, John Ntark, who at the time of the Lord' s
ministry was about fourteen years of age . In after yea r
he accompanied Barnabas and Paul on their missionar y
jcnn•neys as a personal attendant, and later bt-carne profit -
able to Paul for the work of the ministry ('11 Tim . 4 ; I1 ,
Phil . 24) . He worked with Barnabas, who was his
uncle, and eventually was privileged to write the first .
of the four Gospels to see the light of day—the Gospe l
according to Mark . Earle Christian historians say that .
he intrircluced Christianity into Kg pt, founded th e
Church of Alexandria, and ended his life as it marty r
Ihrce \-ears after Paul had sealed his own testinwn v
with his blood on the. Appian Way (outside Rome .

There is more than one hint in the Gospel storie s
of a lad who hovered on the fringe of the crowd sur-
round ;ng the Master, drinking in all that his hero said .
watching with adoring eyes all that He did, stui-ing up
"vith the t,_cept.ive memory of youth the vivid detail tha t
enccrges so freshly and clearly in the second Gospel . I l
is a solemn thing to realise that perhaps, under the pro-
vidence of the Holy Spirit, we owe our knowledge o f
that sublime scene in the garden . with all that it hit s
meant to us in understanding of the reality (of our Lord' s
sacrifice, to the quick-witted devotion of a fourteen-year -
()1d Nov . Realising that something terrible was, going t o
occur . perhaps boyishly contemptuous of the older men' s
failure to realise the danger threatening their ylaster ,
he waited his time and left his home in the wake of tha t
mournful little party . Then, when the worst had hap-
pened and thellaster, alone, was being taken to the
High Priest, the boy would be running hard down th e
valley and across the River Kidron to his home, ther e
to tell his tragic news to the little knot of faithful worueu .

It. is Luke who tells the story of the ange l
who came from heaven to strengthen the Maste r
in His hour of trial It. is a strange little inter-
lude . " And there appeared an angel unto him fro m
heaven, strengthening him " (Luke 22 ; 43) . Luke dares
not say that anyone apart from Jesus saw the angel :
the words rather denote that no one else did see him .
Several of the hest manuserips omit this and the follow-
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ing verse ; nevertheless, there are reasons for thinkin g
that both verses form a genuine part of Luke's gospel .
The 44th verse reads And being in aii agony he praye d
the more earnestly, and his sweat was as it were great
drops of blood falling to the ground ." This verse con-
tains four words such as a medical man would be likel y
to use, and there is presumptive evidence that, the verse s
were actually written by Luke .

Did an angel really come from heaven to comfor t
and sustain our Lord ? And if He alone saw the ange l
how could anyone eh -e ever know about it, except th e
fact were revealed by Divine inspiration .

It is perhaps likely that the lone watcher in th e
trees, gazing intently at, our Lord's countenance, in Hi s
hour of distress, saw the intense agony of mind dis-
played upon those loved features give place to it won-
drous calm, a look of steadfast peace . That change mus t
have taken place in the outward appearance of Jesus as
His communion with His Father brought the rest an d
confidence of faith which His soul sou-ht . The inward
conflict .was over, and He knew that He could go throug h
the ordeal to the end in the knowledge of His Father' s
care and strength . To the watching one that wonderfu l
change in the Lord's outward demeanour could mea n
only one thing ; an angel from heaven . invisible to other
sight, had appeared to Him for strength and encourage-
ment .

Who shall say that the expression is not a true one Y
Surely the Holy Spirit of God was sent to that garde n
that night, bearing anevy the strength-inspiring message ,
" This is my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased . "
Surely God's messenger did come to Jesus and in th e
strength of that revelation He event forth calmly to suffer-
ing and to death.

Luke was not a disciple at that time . He rained al l
his knowledge of Jesus' life from others much of i t
from the women . The disciples, asleep in the garden .
could not have told him of this incident . He probably
had it from the women : and they, in turn . from the
young watcher who, having seen and heard all, left lti s
garment in the hands of the guard and fled naked .
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A COMMENT ON THE FOREGOING
If, then, it may be taken as a reasonable suggestio n

that the unnamed young man who ventured into th e
dark shadows of Gethsemane was indeed lilark, the n
surcl the hand of Providence was preparing first-hand
testimony for later days . It is agreed by critical exposi-
tors that Mark's Gospel was the first, and bears witnes s
at many points to an actual observation of the events
doseribed . especially towards the end of the story . But
a considerable period elapsed before the sayings an d
doings of Jesus was committed to paper. During this
period the Gospel story was dependent upon the oral testi-
mony i,f those who had, seen and heard Jesus, (r of
others who received the facts from them (see Heb . 2 : 3) .
A witness, like N ,lark, who had seen so much . and, if the
suggestion is correct., had seen s+)me things that no on o
else had seen, would be of special importance .

A few words from Paul's pen throws much light .
upon the part this young man had played . In his last.
letter Paul beseeches Timothy to hasten to his side . and
as he journeys to pick up Alark and bring him with hint ,
for, says Paul, he is useful to me for the ministr y
(1I Tim . 4 ; 11) . Paul had not always looked favnur-
ahly upon Mark . Barnabas and he had taken ATar k
with them on their first missionary journey through
Cyprus , but, for a reason not stated, he went not wit h
them to the work in Pamphylia . Brought up in the
comfort of a wealthy home, perhaps he. shrank from the
roughness of the open road . On the other hand, since
this was the time of the persecution at. Jerusalem . it may
be he went, hao- c to be with his now elderly mother in th e
time of trial .

What part had 'Mark played on that first, journe y
through the isle of Cyprus ? We find the clue in Actr.
19 : 5 : " . . . they proelaimed the work of G(A in the
synagogues of the Jews, and they had also John (R7ark' s
Hebrew name) as their attendant .- The word here u,od ,
" huperetes " doe: not mean just it bearer of baggage, bu t
shcni,s a relationship to the work far mere important tha n
that. The same word is rendered " attendant " in Luk e
4 : 20, and is there applied to the keeper of the sacred
rolls in the synagogue . It is the equivalent of the Hehrovy
" chazzan " or minister of the synagogue . It was hi s
dufti- to teach the exaet wording of the sacred text. and
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be. the witness, in case of need, of the real testimony o f
the Word .

As Paul and Barnabas proclaimed the story of th e
Cross, and told the unheeding Jews of the lice and death
of the Lord, they had with them a keeper of the sacre d
truth, one who had witnessed with his own . eyes what
no ~ ther tuunan eye had seed, and who could spea k
with quiet assurance of that sublime scene in the Garde n
whet the son of God fought His final conflict, and won .

\lark evidently lived to regain the aged Apostle' s
e,lecm. " He is useful un`o me " in the Greek mean s

he is easy to use " for the ministry . Evidently Paul
had used Mark many times in the years bet .weei, and
now in his final hours wanted him close at hand . How
many times A%lark had borne witness to what he sw\v an d
heard in the shadows of Gethsemane none can sav, bu t
sirt~ it is that what no eye but. his had seen, became th e
firm belief of the whole Church, and was woven als o
into thf-text of the Gospel of an Apostle who himself ha d
slept through the moments of his Master's bitteres t
agony .

THE OUESTION BOX
Q.—Jesus said : " Ye are of your father the devil ,

aid the deeds of your father ye will do . " Arc there
then two seeds in the world ? Did not Jesus purchas e
the whole world of mankind when He gave His life a
ransom for all ?

A.—Yes, Jesus did purchase to Himself the whol e
race of mankind that Hr might lead " whosoever will "
back to reconciliation with God . But there are man y
of the human race who at present have a greater sym-
pathy with evil than with good . They do consciously
practise wrongdoing for the sake of some worldly advan-
tage it. brings them . Some of the Pharisees in our Lord' s
day were like that . Such were termed bN ( tir Lord
" Children of the devil," not that the devil was literall y
their father, but that they partook of his spirit and dis-
position . We are termed the " seed of Abraham " (Gal .
3 ; 29) . but it does not follow that we are literall y
descended from Abraham, and in point of fact there wil l
be many members of that " seed " who are not of th e
literal stock of Abraham . So in this matter . The evill y
disposed are the seed of the devil in a theological sens e
only. Should they repent and become reconciled to God
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they will cease to be of the devil's seed. They are al l
children of Adam, owing their human life to Go d
throug -h him, and will owe their renewed life to Go d
thrf,ugh Christ .

Q.—John 17 ; 12. Jews said to His Father Thos, -
that '.hou Tavest, me I have kept . and none of them is lost .
but the son of perdition ." Who is. the son of perdition ?

A .—Judas . Jesus said on one occasion : - No ma n
cm! ,~, my to me except the Father which bath sent mot ,
dra ,,v him " (Jno. 6 ; 44) . Paul tells us that men live
and move and have their being in God !Acts 17 : 28), and
,,vhwn a man comes to Jesus it is because a liftle of tha t
oriviwd bond which linked the perfect roan to his Go d
has remained and begun to draw that one toward hi s
Father in heaven . That feeble turning of the heart t o
Wi _- Divine is the " drawing " of the Father which
brim-s the repentant one to Jesus . Now the disciples ,
inc!oding Judas, were all men who had honed an d
wait, ,d for the coming of Messiah . and, unlike the
majority of their fellow-countrymen, saw in Jesus of
',\ ;Iz -, Ih the (?rc Wh(~ world redeem Israel jmk-o 24 :
91 ) . It wrrs natural, therefore, that the Father shoul d
givE• these men, already in a consecrated attitude, to o
Jesu p for His first and clttiscs , followers. When we read
that . Jesus chose His twelve disciples, we can he sure
that. it. was only after prayer and communion with Hi p
Father on the matter, so that He was undoubtedly guide d
in His choice from above .

Now at that time Judas was as sinFere as the others .
Jesus could not possibly have taken him otherwise . It
was afterwards that Judas allowed other consideration s
to undermine his sincerity and to draw him from Vood
to evil . The word " perdition " means destruction . He
was the " son of destruction " in that instead of ranging
himself with Jesus on the side of the things that are bfc-
hivin_ and preserving . he chose to ally himself with the
force - that make for death and destruction . Instead o f
follmving out his wonderful opportunity to become a
life-preserver to mankind . he became a destrover . and
is therefore fitly spoken of as a son of destruction . Th( ,
expression does not refer to his eventual eternal destiny .
but to the position he assumed at the time of his trea t
sin . (For an exposition of the question of Judas, se e
" The Tragedy of Judas " in the B.S .M. for June, 1942 .)



rxRa THE QUIET TIME xxxx Y
GALATIANS 6 ; 2

Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil th e
law of Christ." The law of Christ is the law of love :
and Love says, " Bear ye one another's burdens ." Tht•re
are times in the experience of almost everyone when th e
surges of trouble roll high, and the timid, shrinking sou l
is almost, overwhelmed by them . Then how soothing i s
the sympathy and comi-sel of a fellow-member of th, ,
body of Christ : Worldly-minded friends may sympa-
thise, but their Counst , l is almost sure to he wrong .
Hence the necessity of fellowship in the body of Christ .

It is not always necessary to tell one's sorrows and
perplexities to another, in most cases they are better un-
told except to the Lord . But Love's quirk discernmen t
is always watchful and ready with the word in season .
the cordial friendliness, and the helpful hand if need be .
to help bear the burden .

Dearly beloved, hear ye, one another's burdens, an d
so fulfil the law (if Christ—the law of line ; and so bind
up the body of Christ that it be more and more knit.
together in love . Let this blessed law of Christ rul e
more fully in all who have taken the name of Chris t
let. its hallowed influence shine out upon the world .
showing them how it . brings peace and harmony- an d
happiness—how it makes more tender and devote d
wives more noble . good and kind husbands, more lm-a l
and loving children, more kind and good neighbours ;
and how it pints oil upon all the trouhlcd waters i f
pr-sent experiencv, and prepares the heart for the

enjoy-ment of all the fruits of righteousness .

" HIDDEN SERVICE "

It is in the hidden service of the hidden life that Gr d
inspires one to write a cheering letder to a lonely sfnt l
to speak a word of encouragement to the weary : to spend
a few moments of praise to brighten up the drab an d
dreary existence of some poor soul ; to listen advise ,
instruct and strengthen the faith of the weak ; to poin t
to the Cross of Christ as the only Hope of salvation . God
inspires to prayer, for this above all else . means a life t, f
fellowship with Him .

	

(Fwest Gate Bible Mnnthlo

LONELINES S

fly trod . the

	

i s isdifficuL' : the marl is lone and dark
I find thin's so uncertain : .entptations find their marl :
I'ht evil shadows cling 10 ni t, . I wou16 that they did no t

I lung{ tit live as lesus did . ~"ell though a cross my lot .
I

	

I've eo+utted up the cost . dear Father, and I take the cros s

ol

	

"1'he natntal to the spiritual seems uothinr more than dross .
And yet, as I'm away frwnr home . my friends, my brethren's love .
The rrahnal makes ii hard for trm,

to
lit ep my thoughts above .

() Thou who understandesl me, Thom Wondrous, All-wise Lard .
•

	

Enlighten Thou nth, eyes, l pray : Thy tender ;:race affor d
Thai I may see the path to tread—the way that le,erlr` to "Thee .
Acid give nro ;trace to hello Thy tiocl< and those who cannot see .
1 eru do nothing; by myself, hilt if I have 'I'ltine ai d
Then nothing can o ' erronn• nn, and that is why I've mitr e
fly mind lip to accept Thy i•an : Yet humbly I must pray
That Thou wilt guide and strengthen rile, yes . Imr me, dav hot .

day .
And what a though ! Thy w(,ndruus Love ! Thine awe-inspirin g

;;race
\lid shown to even fir e_ at that—1 shall behold Thy Pic,

With n , cren fl e dee l p 1 pray r-, '1'bee to ask "Thee if I may
Rr rleunse :? and pnrf;ed and '11111•,) WITH FIRE' . : ;amyl tha t

Holy Day .

	

'
\lid so I ask fur sttffering Lori : ironic though it seem s
P' ';!I I should ask and Ihen complain about Thine all-wise tnearrs .
I'lease help lire keep my mind on Thee : my heart filled with Th y

Love .
And lift my thmi-ltts : thal I ntay think and see front up above .

V. R . C . (194-1t) .

A NEW JO Y

" They departed from the presence of the council ,
rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer sham e
for His Name."—Acts 5 ; 41 .

NN'(, find these once disappointed men Suddenly in -
vested with a joy that was unquenchable . Look at them ,
filled with radiant joy, eating their meat with gladness .
'There was a holy hilarity about their life ; no dragging
footsteps now : there was it buoyancy about them that wa s
in strange contrast to what they had been during tho,w
days after their Lord was crucified . Their jo ;,v could ne t

be quenched : imprison them and they sang hymns, and
made the earth quake ; beat them and they rejoiced a t
being Counted worthy to suffer shame for His '.dame .
Meat was the explanation of that ntarvelh u z tratisfrrrtua-
tion ? The answer is They were all filled with th e
holy Spirit ."



I The Miaistry of Reconciliation
~<'tes °° the

	

I
hris ian ' s missio n

Pivsing through it city side street, ttn,ughts were
interrupted by the sight . of a building evidently Origin -
ally designed its it place of worship . High up on th e
facade, above st wined glass windows , was set, a chiselled

stone, inscribed " Christian Meeting House, 1866 ." Bu t
it was it Christian meeting house no longer . Lower
down, it painted board anncltmced these as the premises
of the – - Engineering Co ., and the notice en th e
great door where worshippers once entered every Lord ' s
nay declared its present function . the Goods Receivin g
Entrance . Front \vit.hin came the clank and whirr o f
machinery, and men passed hurriedly to and fro .

There are rnan v such places in this same city . Used
now for factories, offices, witIThouses— anything bu t
their intended purpose . In olden time that which onc e
had been dedicated to the service of God could neve r
afterward be used for any profane or secular purpose .
The gift could not be taken back . The linen curtains o f
the Tabernacle . the white robes of the priests . when
worn out had to be made into, wicks for the lampstand i n
the Holy, that they might be utterly 041sutned in the ser-
vice to which they were first devoted . Melt do not reason
that way nowadays : they are quick to claim for sordi d
colurner•c•ialism the buildings which were• in all likeli-
hcxxl erected by the prayer and self-sacrifice of earnest
disciples, labouring to win men and women for Christ i n
the back streets and the dark alleys of the cities which
commercialism had created .

Will it always be thus ? Must, the faith of Jesus fc• r
ever retreat before this advancing Colossus of worl d
materialism which destrovs. in its stride all that is beauti-
ful and enduring. We who look for the Saviour knot -
that it will not be so . We look for the speedy coming
of a Kingdom in which the Gospel will be proclaime d
from the housetops, and all men will listen . " It shal l
come to pass in that day that the mountain of the house
of the Lord shall be established in the tops of the moun-
tains, and all nations shall flow unto it ." When at last
the kingdoms of this world hate perished in the Arrna-
geddon which they havi themselves created the standar d
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of the Cross will advance quickly to fivat victory. It is
then; perhaps, that some of these forgotten chapels wil l
come into their own again—will witness once more th e
thronging of eager crowds to listen to it nressag-e such a s
they have never heard before . Restitution must begin
with flit• living nations, before the dead can begin to b e
raised. \Vorld order must be restored and a start made
with the reconciliation of men, without delay . Can w e
not imagine the enthusiasm with which Christian me n
and wo►nen will enter into possession of every building
which can possibly be used for the preaching and practic e
of the Gospel, setting up the standard for so long dese-
crated, each little centre a beacon light shining to th e
world's dark night? Surely earths new Ding will se e
to it that every building that was built in His Name an d
for His work is restored to its proper purpose, and fron t
churches, chapels, assembly rooms, all over the land ,
cleansed, restored, rededicated, will arise the beginning s
of that great. Hallelujah which is to encompass all th e
earth and all humanity at last .

A series or

0
From a Prison Cell discourses on th e

prison epistle s

" According as He hath chosen us in Him before th e
foundation of the world ."—Eph . I -. 4 .

One of the most wonderful and astonishing of th e
great thoughts with which the Epistle to the Ephesian s
begins is that embodied in the words of the text . Quot-
ing the small section in full, we read : " I3lessed be th e
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ who hat h
blessed us with every spiritual blessing in the heavenl y
places in Christ, even as He chose us in Him before th e
foundation of the world that we should be holy an d
without blemish before Him in love, having fore .-
ordained us unto adoption as suns through Jesus unt o
Himself " (vv. 3-5) .

'there is far too much in this short section for thi s
present study . and we must confine attention to just th e
few words in the head text, for they contain much foo d
for reflective thought. It is it wonderful and solenmising
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thought to realise that the faithful of this Gospel Ag e
have beet, chosen in Christ. from before the foundation
of the world, and that we, also, of these strenuous days .
if found faithful unto death, may also win Christ an d
be found --in Hine " when the ever living God makes u p
the number of His elect .

'The context tells of many great positions of authorit y
and power created for those high heavenly beings whic h
were brought forth to be helpers and assistants to th e
worthy first-born Son of God in the great Plan entruste d
to His care, and into which they will enter in the fulled
s e nse, when all things in heaven and earth are " headed -
up " by Christ . In the words (if the text . Paul has trans-
cending-ly great news for those from the human famil y
who follow faithfully in the footsteps of their belove d
lord . In the far t_mfathomable depths of ages gone hy .
the same almighty sovereign God who framed the grea t
all-comprehensive universal plan for the various grada-
tions of heavenly beings, also fore-ordained that a com-
pany of earthl 'v beings, horn as nremhers of a fallen race .
should be redeemed from the power of sin and death .
and follow their Saviour ;ntd Redeemer from the confines
of this terrestrial plane up into the highest place of th e
heavenly realms to he His own family of sons . Thi s
phase of the Divine intention took shape at the carn e
time that Divine wisdom devised the great Plan for thc ~
heavenly realms—that is, it triok shape even before th e
creation of the heavenly beings, fur their respective place s
in the Plan . BY this fact . we are informed that age s
before man was created God had purposed that ma n
should he created . And by the same evidence it wa s
foreseen that circumstances -would arise among men
vwhereby it way would he opened so that beings of on e
sentient plane could he transformed and carried up fro m
it lower to a higher plane . There must be some deep
and unique reason for this procedure, otherwise, like al l
the native members of the heavenly hosts , they could
have been created . at first move, for those heavenl y
realmm. To be first horn as men . and then changed an d
adapted afterwards-to heavenly conditions is an experi-
ence without parallel in the vast creative Plan . So fa r
as ane can say there can be no other reason for such a
course, than to give them contact with sin, on the lowes t
plane where the evil moral consequences of sin coul d
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he experienced and mtderstood, and then for some grea t
purpiise, two deep at present t,i~ undersland, have Bee n
lifted tip to Uie highest place as colllpanions an d
hrethren of the first-lx, rn Sc,n . Divine fore-knowledge
was fully equal to the task of knoxving that. man would
fall into sin, and be allowed te. die , and framed its Plan s
accordingly . That knowledge %vnnld not implicate th e
Divine Creator as crntniving in man's fall, any more tha n
that He was responsihle for Satan's fall . With ful l
knowledge of the heavenly realms and of universal law .
tiatan fell by deliherate choice . He exereised the free -
()m of his will, and decided to rebel against hig h
authority . So also did man– though within more circnm-
swribed circumstances .

Divine forekno~wledgr could foresee the fatal swin g
away from righteousness of man's free-will, and planne d
to save nian from the consequences of his fatal choice .
-in(] tinder the same circumstances call from amen- hum' s
progenyacompany to he transformedand then transferre d
to the higher sphere . Right hack there in that distan t
past . God purposed that man should he redeemed, an d
at that distant time made choice of one to be man' s
Redeemer. That is what. Peter says when he writes :

L .
. . . ye were redeemed . . . with precious blrod as o f

rt lamb without. blemish and without spat , even the blood
of Christ, who was foreknown indeed before the founda-
tion of the world " (I Pet. i : 18-20) . This statement i s
an exact parallel to the words of Eph . I : 4-7 . Right hack
there in the unfathomable depths of time God purpose d
that man should be redeemed, and not only so, but that .
from among fallen men He would invite such as wer e
right-hearted before Him to follow His well-beloved So n
through death to His heavenly throne . This is what
Jesus means in His great committal prayer, " And pow ,
n Father, glorify thou Me with thine own self, with th e
glory which T had with Thee before the world was .
Father. those whom Thou hast given 'N'fe . T will that ,
where I am . there th(-y may he also . that they may behold
? glory which Thou bast given Me . for Thou loveds f
Me before the foundation of the world " (John 17 : 5 and
24) .

This is the transcendental thought that amazes al l
who can comprehend it . and stirs their heart . . to the very
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depfhs with „motions fry,, chop for words . It is n, , f easy.
III fhinh hark into flwsc ,lisklill fill) , ;n,d p„n,ler on flhl .
Divine purposing, hut, whether we ~-;,o comprehend i t
or not ., this inheritance in Christ was made secure by th e
sovereign Will of God . Arid , more wvnrnderful Mill . th e
fore-ordination of this purpcsing actualty gave Ged joy
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delight . Long ages before He wrntld look upon thi s
company of sons, Crod fr,und pleasure in anticipating the
day of their roming, and in the good pleasure ( , f His Wil l
deliberately ordained and chose this companv an d
arranged its acceptance into His presence throu gh His
well-beloved Son . That great pleastnr sprang out of
His great love for His anh,~rn Tamil}. , for it vvas " i n
love " that He predestinated it fo he adopted . That all -
seeing eye of God wild lor►k forward down th „ lc,n g
distances of time, and as He saw what Nvonld come t o
pass aniong men as the story of His grace was told . He
fell . the warm movements of His loving heart expan d
towards those who believed and responded to His gall .

Full sonship and full access to the Father's gloriou s
presence belong to a. later dae, when every trace of si n
and selfishness has been cleansed awav, and when th e
clinging tendrils of this earth have been cut avvav one, ,
for all . No trace of rnnhol' 1110110t or deflh n ,- desire ca n
he carried tip into His heavenly home . Hence His future
sons roust be set, free frr,tn these undesirable things here
and nnxv . To than end He most graciously forgives thei r
sins—covering them -,vith the precious blood of th e
vvnrthv Lamb of God awl thus looks upon them apprr . v-
ingly through the abundant merit of His Son .

Then, to help fbem break the pr•wer of sin in thei r
lives God has sent. Tlis H+~lv Snirit into their hearts . as i t
source Of energy.- and strength upon which they can
draw in time of need. It is as thou,dh the Divine han d
reached down to snap all the fatter, of sin and ro lif t
IT : .-; prosnective child over every stone and ~,bstac f i~ , by
makins ; ever' right inrptdse and desire stronger every
Clay . and impressing th e,` mind of His beloved with firmrl r
r .-olve to live alwa;vs and only for this, purnw:, , of God .
Thus . holiness is engendered in the adopted one's heart .
-first, a desire to he free from sin : next, a determined

resolve to beer me devoted in every sense and degree to
the Will rutd purpose of his Father and his. Grod . Thus
holiness becomes complete .
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who would not Lo through fire and- Nona, and M-1 1 1
Clown every foe , for sttch an inheritance as Ibis ? W] w
would not relinluish ever), earthly prirc and cunt it a r
unworthy refuse to win such a place in Christ ? Do we
wonder that Pail writes words which _luw with living
fire , a• he contemplates what that future inheritance wil l
mean r; Phil . R : 7-14) .

Cord grant this thought to lie heavily, on our heart s
so that in the few,- years of this earthly life it may pene-
trate and permeate its through and through with deeper
longing to he accounted wcrthv to go tit) into the higher
realms to see and share the glry of the worthy Lamh .

Brotherly Counsel .

If we look into the record given it ,, in the _lets o f
the Church of the first days, we flnd several oukstan din _,
chararferistics that nrarkod their collective life, as th e
Church of th,- Lcrd J :-sus Christ . First, we are told tha t
Ihev waited constantly upon the teaching of the Apo-stl i . s .
There Nvas nn printed Nord nI' God then . as in the Lord's
Providence there is n( , w . In our case this wcttld me;trt
that our Church fellowship would function r, and th e
open Bible, where the Apostle's teaching, and that of th e
prophets r , f old are recorded for our instruction . More
important still, it is here " the Savirur's welcome voice ,
sheds Heavenly peace around and life and , verlaOing
i , 'vs attend the blissful sound .” Let its . like these earls
Christians . cherish the spirit •4 fellowship , not regarding
ourselves as isolated t►nits, hilt as members of ONE
BODY. of which the 1,IVTNG HEAD IS CHRIST . Le t
its regard no sacrifice or inconvenience tor, great to sur-
rncttnf. in order to meet regularly togather and exhort c ne
,another, and onthttse , , na another in the Chrisf ; arr way .
Tho early Church persevered in fellowship , partaking
-ften of this privilege in each other's homes . and ove r
the hospitality of a simple meal .

Then there are a few remarks to N . made concernin x
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the chief characteristia•s (if our Communion tctg(41 cr .
First, there should be reverence . I v. k-rence is the per
vading tune Of llea.ven ; it. prcdut►tinatcs over every Othe r
characteristie save Love alone . There is nothing so rea l
as true Piety, Or Godly fear . It, introduces us into tha t
which is within the veil . A sense of God's Reality, o f
His holiness, of His right over us, of His concern for us ,
of His glorious designs for its and for all . This is the
foundation of al] Piet- and therefc+re of all Peace . In
this spirit we view One another : not, as in the flesh . bu t
as in the Presence of Gard , endeavouring to presrerve th e
unity of the Spirit in the hand of Peace . forbearing with
one another in Love , recognising ill each other those wil e
have been reconciled in Christ and called ant] chosen b y
God, as His peculiar people_ a people f, r ii purpt ,-v .
How careful this we.tilcl make its . so that in nothing
would we offend one miother, hill rather sacrifice p elf il l
order to serve one ;another in Love, viewing our servic e
for one another as rendered unti . Him .

A Christian Church ought to be an exhibition c f
heaven upon earth--it numil'estatiun of Christ below-
it witness for God in the rnidst of the Nvorld, so that til t ,
world looking at the Church may he able to say Thi s
is it specimen of what. that which is called the Gospe l
can do : this is it model of what the Christian teachin g
can achieve ." And so all with -whom we come into con -
tact in our intercourSe in life will sit- : " That roan does
not Sa .)' much ahout his Christian beliefs when transact-
ing his business, but there prevails in all that he doe s
an integrity . it siii Imes: of eye, it :Arliplicity of purpchse .
a faithfulness to his en :.*agernents, and a superiority t o
trial, that proves he must have sumo fountain of peac e
and conlfcmt and joy that we have not : we will go an d
hear what he hears, learn the lessons he has ]darned .
and taste-, if it be possible, the happiness which we see
in his character ." Such an one becomes to mankin d
either the salt that silently keeps it society- front corrup -
tion . or the light shining on the hilltop that illuminate s
the varth with a ray of the glory of heavei ,

(Foreat Gate Bible, Monthly )
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Anonymous. We would acknowledge with sincere appreciation t h

receipt of anonymous gifts of £ t (March )

A WHITSUN CONVENTION arranged by th e
Birmingham, Blaby, Coventry, Leicester and Rugby

classes is planned fo r

BIRMINGHAM
SATURDAY and SUNDAY, MAY 27th and 28th, 1 94 4

The Main Hall, Digbeth Instituter, Digbeth, Birmingha m
(near bus terminus and main line stations )

For accommodation, programmes, and details of caterin g
arrangements, please write early to Bro . W . Burge ,

46 Tillingham Street, Birmingham .

Bible. Students Hymnal

	

Bookstall .

AN EASTER CONVEN HON dt . . .

WARRINGTO N
Saturday, Sunday & Monday, April 8th 9th & loth 1944 .

St JOHN'S IIALL, WILDERSPOOI. CAUSEWAY ,
GRAPI'F.NHALL .

Catering as in previous years .

	

Bookstall .
The"Bible Students Hymnal" will be used . Please bring your ow n

THE BOOKROOM .
Prices and stock vary from month to month . Please order to latest issue of B .S .M .
* Indicates temporarily out of stock and orders will be booked for later deliver y

All prices shown are post free .
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Crudens Concordance (complete)
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Cruden's Concordance (abridged)
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Thayer's Greek-English Lexicon
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NOTES
Our annual commemoration is past, and we are starte d

upon it twxv year of Christian hope and experience . Hope ,
because we see not as yet the Kingdom glories : and hope
must needs sustain us until it is realised in fulfilnient .
Experience, because this life is our training ground, an d
it is here and now that we must be fashioned into the
image of the Master and gain so thorough and intimat e
a knowledge of the principles of God's righteousness tha t
we may he flt1- entrusted with the task of teaching tha t
righteousness to earth's millions " in clue tiow, "

So often do we forget that grand end and aint of ou r

life in Christ Jesus . So apt are we at times tc' concen-
trate thought upon our personal acceptance with Hin t
that we fail to bear in mind the purpose for which fl(- i s
choosing us . To eat and drink in His presence : ie hea r
llis voice teaching in cur streets . is not sufficient . These
things minister to orn• intellectual development , and
make us familiar with the wide scope and magnificen t
beeut;,A" of the Divine Plan for human salvation ; they
do not of themselves fit us to he " merciful and faithfu l
priests " for the ministry of reconciliation which is ye t
to turn whosoever well " from the error of his way . _
These things form the basis of our hop, , , They d„ no t
minister to our experience .

That experience s can he ours on1- if we set up it work-
ing model of thel'lillennigl Kingdom in our own midst ;
if we honestly attempt to set up and maintain withi n
our own fellowship the standards which we proclai m
shall be preached amongst men " in that day ." It is to
be feared that we do not do this ; that our daily life i s
tinctured much more deeply than it ought to be with th e
standards , the methods, even the hopes and aims, of the
world around us-that world which does not know ou r
God . Shall we not resolve , each and every c,ne of its ,
that the dawning of this new year in the way of the .
Truth shall be marked by a new determination to play
our own part in the creation of a real miniature of th e
Kinrdorn a fellowship which shall be marked by the
spirit of nntnid understanding and respect, of joint ser-
vice and self-sacrifice , of united witness to the worl d
around ? Is not such an ideal worth working for ? And
we can make it a realitv—if we will

Av (COI) SPEAKS .,J

	

B .I . 1) .

God speaks ' Se begins the epistle to the Hehrews ;
and without the ('List- 11101-Y apostolic greeting : and pro-
perly So ' for the writer's qualifications and his blessin g
on his readers must he left unmentioned while God i s
speaking . Ife speaks h ; it people whose first great leade r
exceedingly feared and quaked when the voice of God
once shook the earth, and from whose ranks arose those
mighty men of word and deed of whom the world was
not worthy . He speak to a people vvho had heard hi s
voice through marry centuries : to it nation which coul d
rightly claim that to than were committed the oracles .
The olden prophecies had not come by the will of nra n
for often the will of nurn wits contrary, nor did th e
prophets proclaim t,geiher . but spoke at sundry times
when the hurden of the Lord was upon them . Being
of Adanric rdesceni they died like their hearers, vet thei r
words have not died . and tile- still speak to , those who
listen, and appropriate quotations are made in this epistl e
front their -w ritings . And the passage of time has b y
fulfihpent of their prophecies revealed that for all their
frailty the- are trrtfhfnlly referred to as holy men of Go d
who spake as mover) h- the Holy Spirit .

But, it great change of procedure is announced at the
opening of this epistle . God is speaking again, and the
new charnel of truth is the -rcafest He could desire or
find, or reran need We all know through whorn He no w
speaks, but the apostle . apart from speaking of Him as
the Son of God , ,toes_ not immediately announce Hi s
name . He first nu , nt-ions some of His glories and -real-
ness, and when he has thus prepared the minds of hi s
Hebrew reader-,, he declares Him, in chapter two, to b e
Jesus. He is not. of sinful stock as the early prophets .
yet his words do not ahrogate the prophecies of his pre-
decessors, for all spoke-, try the Spirit's direction . Ru t
this will emerge front the comparison—that if God had
, f cold spoken through the faithful several and is no w
speaking through t,ne , His Son, then He mUs! p,, sses s
outstanding qualificati,7ns and virtues . He has ; and fhe
first seven chapters of Hebrews tell, among other things .
how much better, how- touch greater is this faithful an d
true witness than the stalwarts of the past. And note
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how, in thi ;se chapters, th( - faithful terwants of otd (th e
very ones revered in Israel} are one by one surpassed b y
JesL13 the Son of God .

Early in the first chapter wt , see the cl(ise association
of the Son and his Father, so complete that He is spoke n
of as the reflection of the power . the character, the voic e
of God . Rut there are 'two facts in which the. Son must .
necessarily differ from the Father . yet they also prove
how glorious is the union of Father and Son, and they
are that it is the Son whi , by himself purges flu)- sin . and
having done that great work sits down on the right hand
of the majesty on high . This is the channel through
whoni the nressagv of Grd now comes, and it will b e
noticed that this new prophet is also priest and king .
And tre excels all previous holders of these offices in tha t
lle possesses the (-lower of an endless life, enough to fit.
Hint for all Israel's and the wortd's marry needs . That
he holds this immortality is seen in this chapter by hi s
gainint by inheritance it more excellent name than the
angels .

The reniaindcr of die first chapter has as its theme th e
proA ing of the lion's superiority to the angels, and ampl e
ifuukati011 is givcfl from the voices of the past, which loot :
forward to His coming and faithful performance of Hi s
Divine mission ; and these in turn seal the old writer s
as prophets of God . The apostle propounds the questio n
- to which of the angel, said he at any time, '' thou art
my son, this day have I begotten thee ." No answer i s
given, fur there is none . His superiority to angels is s o
marked that the apostle uses that strong figure of speec h
—orotesis— where the unanswered question is more tell-
ing than any reply . Further quotations show the Son' s
work in the beginning of laying the foundations of the
universe. Some of the work erected on those founda-
tions will perish, but the founder will endure and bear
a righteous sceptre in the coming kingdom .

Not to angels is assigned the great work of subduin g
the future habitahle. affirm '-: chapter two, yet it rea .-~on s
that if the word once spoken by angels was-accompanie d
by severe penalties we aught to give more earnest hee d
to the words which first began to be spoken by this ne w
voice of God, which God himself has confirmed by gift s
of the Hold- Spirit . ('seat indeed must be the responsi-
bility 4 the hearers now that the last and greatest voice

from God is speaking ' And, Itraving the subject o f
angels, the apostle mentions the superiority of the Son t o
man . This may be an obvious truth , yet if we recal l
that the Son was onr.e of high heavenly rank and becam e
a little lower than the angels for the suffering of death o r
in other words that ire Might redeem nran by dying fo r
theta, then his superiority to roan can never be called i n
yuestioll . And his superiority to the devil is apparent .
+.'or by the same act of death He will render hi m
p : .verless .

And their the coniparison changes . Though superior t o
all-vIs and roan in general, He is shown as better tha n
mart in particular from chapter three forward ; and the
first great man i i the list of worthies is Moses, one o f
the faithful voices of the past . It will be remembere d
that doses the servant of God and of Israel the hour
. .f God, prophesied that he himself would be succeede d
by another to whom they would hearken without fail ;
and thus he became it testimony or illustration of those
things which were to ; be spoken after concerning Jesu s
the Son . But though \[uses heard the voice of God an d
faithfully served the words to Israel, it was necessary
f(u• the house of God lo be constantly prompted to loyalt y
by- the insistent, words, " To-day it' ye will hear hi s
voice . " And all know that the word preached did no t
profit, for it . wa~ not mixed with faith in them that.
heard . Then the apostle mentions two more leaders i n
Israel• Joshua and David ; yet hoth failed to give rest t o
Israel . The word of God had come to Israel throug h
such as these at sundry times and in divers mann rB wit h
but little result, and the word of God being- quick an d
powerful ,poke again and said, " They shalt not ente r
into my rest . "

It will then he reasoned that flow that God is speakin g
by his Sou, who surpasses Ab-lses, Joshua. and David .
WC I,ught to give the more earnest heed . It is as though
the writer was saying, " Now is the accepted time, now
is the day of salvation . and how shall we es c ape if we
neglect Yet, the warrning_uute of chapters 3 and 4
is tenipered by the aiuicuncetnent of the new voice o f
Doll being it faithful high priest Who was, apart fro m

tempted in all points like as we . So we may com e
N :lotI to the t cone of grace to obtain mercy and fin d
grace to help . But, we must listen to the voice. .
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Thu mention c , f high priest will remind the flebrevv~t
cut' their fiat and greab . . tI_ Aaron . Ile did not take th e
honour he hiunself, but was speciall ' called for the post. ,
as was Muses called to hi; service . In fact, each of these
leaders of old time vwas called to his service, and it . was
proper that Israel should heed there in those days when
they spoke from God : but their superior has come , the
prineely leader of salvation, the Son, and they must liste n
to Him . They had looked to Aaron as mode] high pries t
even as they saw \loses as the great prophet, but bot h
are succeeded by One, in vwhom combines each ; office hel d
by Moses, Aaron, Joshua and David . When the apostl e
has compared one by one the leaders of the past with
their one successor they must perforce accept Messiah .
Again the writer points out their responsibility (in chap -
ter 6), but again he has ornforting words to spear . for
he is persuaded hetter thins of them , even though h e
niust speak strongly .

There seems to he only one more name in Israel t o
which they would cling now that each of their leader s
has' been superseded by Jesus, and he is the father o f
Ihem a.11 and in whom inhere the promises—Abraham .
And as we expect the apostle shows how he too is super-
seded by the same one. Norte of them are superseded i n
the sense that they have been discarded by God, but th e
nc \v channel of (g od's word and promise and deed is. so
much better than they, great though they were, and mos t
wrathy to he revered in Israel . Abraham received bless-
ing from one of unknown descent and whose appoint-
ment as high priest came not in the fashion that . Israe l
was accustomed to . Abraham gave him tithes in
acknowledgment of his honour . Consider how great thi s
ncan was, for he was made like unto the Son of God an d
he received tithes of Abraham and therefore of Levi an d
the whole house of Aaron, who in their turn received
tithes of all Israel . Of such rank is Jesus the Son of Gcul .

The apostle he gins the• ei ghth chapter as though the
previous seven chapters are given to describing th e
glories of this One high Priusf, for he says, " Of th e
things wo have spoken this is the sum : We have such an
high wriest ." greater than angels, than man, than 'Moses ,
than Joshua, than David, than Aaron , and greater than
Abraham . lie it is through whom God now speaks, an d
we must give heed , for no better can ever be found .
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,X,4xxx THE QUIET TIME ;,

THE HELPING HAND
How often do we feel, while lra\-cllint ( ;ii the sands o f

Lime
That we are sinking , sinking fast, away from things

sublime ?
How often do we feel discouraged, ready to despair ,
To go back to our ~vorldly ways and cease to think o r

care t̀

"I'is ott uccasiuns such as these the Father intervenes
And turns our minas hack to Ili, flan, its everchangiii :

scenes .
He denic :•nstrates so clearly His Providential Powe r
And tells us . it' we trust Hine, He'll be with us, hour b y

hour .

So dcin ' t let's ~~+orgy over trifles though they seem so big .
Our leather knows just what we need ; He'll help its the n

to dig
So deep into His Scriptures that the Messing there w e

find
Will far outweigh life's troubles and leave them mile s

behind,
V. It . C .

Disappoinlntent is like one of those sharp shower s
which sometimes burst on the garden out of it clear
spring sky . For it minute or so the driving rain beat s
clown , and the bright flowers which a moment before
were lifting up their heads to the gay sunshine are Nvilt-
iug and beading beneath the crushing load . But the
shower passes, and the sun shines down again upo n
flowers that an , bent indeed beneath their load of brigh t
raindrops, but are giving forth a fresh fragrance tha t
could never have been distilled from them without tha t
short tribulation .

" Disappointment—His appointment ,
Change one letter, then 1 se e
That the thwarting of my purpos e
Is God's better way for me . "
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PRAIS E
To giv,• praise is v(-r.\ becoming fo-r the lwliever . It

hevomes a := natural as hreathint; is to the phYsical body .
Thankfulness and praise are twin sislet•s and where th e
olle is ft and fhe (•llrer f(-Ila'ws cl(•se in its track . Realising
the deep need of love and [nerc*v and hei6t the recipien t
of the sane . Causes the heart to overflew with ,ratituch ,
t( , its don( r . bike the Psalmist . the languag,~ is " 1 wil l
bless the Lord at all times : His praise shall continuall y
be in my mouth ."

SAUL AND DAVI D
This is 111 1 , prilwipal diff(-retu•e h( tween Said's cnursi .

Mid that of his surress(r David . OuhvardlV, 1)01-hags .
Saul was as noble in character as his successcr : but the
latter' pult i ug G IA first and submitting Iris r ;wn will to
the. Divine will, had the advantage . sit that whatever
natural h1unders Ft( . made, whatever natural defects h e
sharer( in commWn with the remainder of the huma n
family, w,~re offs( , l by that heart loyalty to God whic h
newt permitted hint is stray far, and which after every
Irartsgr•e~,sion caused hinn to weep bitterly and to see k
Divine f ; g rtiveness and therefore it closer walk with God .
Thus, David was it man after God's own heirrt , no t
hecause of his perfection of the flesh . flit( because of hi s
per•fect.ion of inlentiotl and heart's desir i

DEVOTION
Dear Father, hear nay humbly prayer, ;is clusc 1 conic to "The e
1 want to ory to thank Thec now* for all Thoir art to me .

do appreciate so ninth the ways in which You sho w
Your deep-set Love and watch-earn over nae whilst here hrlow .
I thank Thec fur my weakness , Fnther , now 1 undeis!aud
11' I weren't weunk 1 should not seek to grasp Thv powerful hand .
I pray each day for guidance . for I know my steps world Ara c
without the VVisdona of "1'hy word to keep nae in Thy way .
Thy faithfulness : I'hv Gracions Love in helping such an one .
Poor and unreliable, to hr like Thy dear Son .
0 keep me humble always Father, so that I may se c
"rhe depth of Tlay great kindness . ; i s shown to ever; me .
My heart Wei-flows with gratitude w•hen('er I think of Hi m
Who left His lovely- home with Thec to habitate with sin ;
trf all the sore :id sufferings His loving heart went throug h
lit order to redeem His scotu-lcrs hark lit peat, with You .
\ly Father . give me faithfulness . and zeal for Thy great cause ,
That I might live a life like Jesus, tree from self-applause .
Give me strength, I pray Thee, day by dap that I nary Il e
As spotless and amselfish and as glorious as He .

	

V . R . C .
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RESIGNTK71O N

In the midst of overwhehuing h•ouhle the Psalmis t
Cried : "Oh ;or the wings (,f it d,Jve to f1~ fill , awily and N .
al rest. ! Fail, would I f1v fronn it all aunt live- within th e
dosert . " .lereniiah . horrified at the wickealness and
deceit of his fellows saiiI, •' Oh ! that I had in the wil-
derness a wayfarer's Indite, that. I might leave mY people
and go fro m them . "

Wfit, is (here among its who has not at sonic time o r
other expressed ~inlilar sentiments? " Oh, to be away
froln it all ' " vve rr•v, when flit , experiences of life
threafen to overwhelm us : but when the emergency i s
past we tiro sad- with David, - lie knoweth our feeble
frame, he reiuemhereth that we are dust ." ( r with Jere-
miah : '' it is tlirouglr the L„rd's kindness we are no t
Consumed . hecause his iuerries have no end . " \Vhv ,
then, do we sonietinies, like these inen of old, lose our
grip on all the precious pr•onnises which belong to thos e
who revvi-oure God , and seek to avoid t .ht se verb- experi-
eru•es which cur Father, in His mercy, sends us ti

Maybe ii is because we have not learned to be eorn -
pletel

,
N• resigiid to His will . Resignation is defined as

calm suhrnissiou or acquiescence." To be resigned i s
to be recmiciled to aceepting the inevitable ." Now ,

what is " ifw inevitahle " to it hillnwer of Christ ? To
ascertain this we must remind ourselves, hriefly , of the
experiences which came to Jesus whilst He was here upo n
Garth . Whilst Isis inner life was one of constant eom -
Muirion with Ifis Father and the study of His Word and
law• . His , utward experiences were a mingling of joyou s
service on heihalf of others un one nand . and a constan t
buffeting from an alien world on the other, leading to
the intense sufTerir!g which ]le endured during His las t
few clays on this earth .

At the beginning of this journey Ills sentiments Well( I
to Lo ! I came to do thy will . 6 tit . Gild,'' and at, it s
conclusion He cried : " Father, to thv Moots I entrust
MY slririf " : thus bCr(111g1ullt fine xvh~(l( , ;4 Ili :- : . learn-
ing to be obedient. " He was completely resigned to Hi s
Father 's will . So then, whilst we share in His joys o f
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service and communion with His Father, it is inevit-
able " t11at we should share ill His sorrows too, for di d
not Ile liiniself say- . '' In the world ye shall have tribula-
tion," Nuul '' It is enough ft r the di>cipI(' that he be as hi s
Taster, and the servant as his Lord . " T(' follow Jesus ,
the uiati if Burrows, ►nea p, trials, tears, misunderstand-
ings and cruel nti,judgntents, in fact ., if we would fullijw
Hirai faithfully we niust be prepared to accept as " iw-
evitahic " the complete deslructiorn of self and the los s
of all that =elf hi :lds dear . lint the flesh sometimes find s
it hard t,, ac(_luiesce, to rest satisfied when trials and
sorr„ws press heavily upon the soul, yet this is the lesso n
set f(>r it s to learn .

Ht .w . then . can we become cwiipletcly resigned as waS
Jesu p , ready to accept the inevitable and to rest satisfie d
in the knowledge that God's way is hest . Surely this
can uuly come a» we gain complete confidence in Hi m
in whosc hawks we arc held , and it is this confidence
which the. _Adversary does his utmost to undermine . We
w'utdtl not place our mundane affairs in the hands, o f
~uiy~_,ne in whom we had not cuniplete confidence, so w e
Ciutnot fully resign ottrselve, to God's will until an d
unless we have gained complete confidence in Him . The
.Apostle Paul says : " 1 know in wv hoant my tt°ust reposes ,
and ram cunfidewt. that He has it in His power to kee p
what. I have entrusted to Hint safe until that day." In
case wVt, should feel disc(,u[r agj+d because we have no t
reached thin happy state, we would point out that whe n
tit(- Apostle Paul wrote these words to Timothy he was
ver

y
near to the end of his roursc . It was only after a

lifetime of hardships, trials and disappointments, dur-
ing which time he came to know and feel the keepin g
power of God . that he ci,~uld ,it I know in whom my
trust reposes .' if we could say this with the same con-
viction . surely eve ::should be completely resigned to God' s
will, able to remain calmly acquiescent even when al l

dark and forbidding .
\Ve need, then, to know God . How can this knowledge

he obtained ? By studying His laws and His writte n
Nord ? Yes. I3y getting to know how He dealt with
Hi, Iteiqple of ( ;Ili ? Such experiences are bound t o
bring to us a knowledge of ( ;(ill ; but we can gain a
utuch more profound lwowledge, a more intimate

acquaintance, by plunging into the unknown with a
determination to accept. as best for us . all that He sends .
be it weal or woe .

It was in thick darkness that AlOses found the Presence
of God, but he came down with shining face, so it is in
the darkest hours that we shall really get to know God ,
Mud we ,hall ctinw' 00t illimiined with a heavenly- li_ht .

But, " you say, " my experiences are not like Paul' s
or Moises' . It is not given to me to lead God's peopl e
or to have ' the care of all the churches,' neither am I
hauled hefure governors or cast into prison ." This is
true, nevertheless , if we are true. followers of Christ we
do find that (it) use it common expression) we are often

up a ;irairnst it.," and the more we find ourselves in diffi-
culty and doubt, the niore we have the opportunity of

ett.ing to know God .
David had many dreadful experiences, but in his

Psalms w(- find so rntany utterances which reveal his
trtist in God and his determination to resign himself t o
whatever lay in the unseen future . On more than on e
urcasion he had to fly to the caves of Engedi or Adullam
1'4 r refuge, hilt neither the darkness within the cave o r
like danger without dulled his sense of security, for on
one occasion he sang In the shadow of thy wings I
shelter, fill ihr deadly danger passes . N.'iy heart is ready ,
ready, 0 G4id , for .crag and melody . Awake my- sou l
_Awake my lute, my lyre (Psalm 57 , 1-7 and 8 ; Mof-
fatt .) It may well have bean these rocky stronghold s
which inspired the Psalmist to sung on more than one
occasion : " Thou art my ruck, tit' fortress " -m y

mountain crag ." This similitude is apt indeed, especi-
ally so to us at this time, for there is in a mountai n
crag something permanent ' and enduring, contrastin g
vividly with the crumbling institutions of mew in whic h
they still put their trust . To some it may appear awe -
some, overwhelming, but to others it is majestic and in-
spiring , providing rest and pn)tert.ion in its shadwv . To
marry- people to-day God may appear awesome and over-
whelming, but surely to us He is majestic and inspiring ,
and in His shadow we find rest and freedom from fear .

Dwelling thus in the shadow of his " mountain crag, "
the Psalmist sings : " Leave it all quietly- to God, m y
soul, my rescue comes from him alone : Rock, rescue ,
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rt+fuI( he iS all to me, never shall I he overthrown . N I y
safer and my honour rest ()it God : God is tit\- strong
rock and refuge . Always rely on him, my followers ,
pour taut your prayers to him God is a refuge for us."
I'salni 62 ; 5-8 ; >\loffatt . )
Kingdnnrs mad- fall, every human institution perish ;

Nvt- may dwell in the very shadow of death while th e
shu•ms of lift rage about. us, but dwelling tinder th e
shadow of rur - utountain crag . " wt , can sing wit h
;mother poet of later days :

" I cannot see, with my small human sight ,
Why God should lead this way or that for me ;
1 only know He said, " Child, follow me . "

But I can trust .
I know not why my path should be at times
So straitly hedged, so strangely barred before ;
I only know God could keep wide the door ,

But I can trust .
I cannot know why suddenly the stor m
Should rage so fiercely round me in its wrath ;
But this I know, God watches still my path

And I can trust . "

ON MARS HIL L
. . 13tah leaciurs and learners go to sleep at their posts

Fo soon as there is no enemy in the field ."

	

J. S. Hil l

" Absolute truth eau have nothing to fear from the dis-
integrating influence of time . "

	

Sir James Jeans

I do not helit-ve that it Christian who wishes to make
hi? faith real needs anything except Christ's understand-
ing of God, it mind that is not afraid to think . and a love
of the brethren vyhich comes from his knowledge of ho w
he hinrelf needs it savi' ur "

	

Dirk Sln•ppetr d
Attractive as is the pro. .sal, we cannot " cut " re-

pentance and get ()it with the Kingdom, for things wil l
nut. he taken out of their Divine order ."

	

Pall/ Gliddo„
This world will not he Saved front its madness by a

church asleep . It needs a church Manse .
Prrc r Smi , erl r

THE OUESTION BOX
Q .—In Ili tight of Luke 1 ; 78 (" Sunrising, "

V"ar tr~tml, I,uke t : 17 and J[atl . 17 : 4042 is the pro-
phecy of \till . 4 to be ct itsidentd as fulfilled at the Hirst .
Advent ., or are we to look for a greater and wider mani-
iestatiou al Iltis Age end ?

promise that - I will send you Elijah th e
propiict before thc i liming of the great and dreadful day
14 the Lord is one that links the First and Secon d
.Advents with each other and \vith the visions of Isaiah .
\Inses and Elijah were the two great prophets of Israe l

: ., made them it nation and led them to the Promise d
I,a! :d, the a#her converted them front Baal worship t o
~11rve the living Gcd . Both prophets died " super-
naluralty ." one upon it I71I1.111taitl top, alone , and " no
mint knoweth hi= sepulchre Ultto this day Deut . 34 ;
6- the other carried into heaven by it ~xhirkviutl . Jesu s
said of John the Baptist, " If ye will receive it, this i s
Elias, which was for It) come Matt . It : 4), but John
said of himself that ht . was it voice crying in the wildt-r-
ness as spoken by Isaiah the prophet (Jno . 1 ; 23) . Isaiah
in turn links the " voice in the wilderness " with hi s
grand theme (if the suffering servant " who is destined
tt, lead mankind to reconciliation with God . Can we see
in all this it further illumination on the two-fold nature
t f that '`servant" —a heavenly part, the Church, "sent"
before the great Day of Trouble to witness before me n
and convert some, to be caught up to the spiritual real m
and completed curing the troublous days of the End ;
and an earthly part destined to become the nucleus of the
Kingdom on earth, to organise mankind into one great
holy nation and lead them into the gre,lter' Promised
Lana ? Our Lord Jesus ChriSt is the Ilead over both th e
heavenly and earthly phases of the " Servant," and is
Himself the fullest expressi(Fn of that same " Servant . "
If ttlis N . so , there miry he it pointer here for out- ow n
fufuro work for how will the earthly (tart of the Ser-
vant Nation receive the kttovvledge of (heir opportunity
and high destiny if iwt front those who are altca-dy, i n
this Gt O pel .Age , the cusit -dians o f the t .riu- les of G . d ?

\V;thottt douht ',I ;" prolthery dots have reh-n-lie to
\ ;'!its al this end of till . :age and would well repay dee p

siudv and earnest discussion ; for it right understanding
nius.t, he capahic of shedding much light upon our wa y
list at this tinie
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A-series o f

0 From a Prison Cell discourses on the
r .11 .

	

prison epistle s

" having fore-ordained us unto adoption as son s
through Jesus Christ unto Himself ." (Eph . i ; 5 . )

There are two different viewpoints in the Nord of God
concerning the mode whereby we become the Sons of
God . Oil( , of these is based upon the process of spirit-
begettal and ultimate spirit-birth . This thought origi-
nates fruit the words of Jesus in His conversation with
\icodenlus . '' Except a mat be horn anew•, he canno t
see the lkingdont of God Except a rnan be burn o f
water and the Spirit he cannot enter into the kingduin
of God " (John 3 ; 3 and 5) . This is the viewpoint als o
c .f 1'e4t•r and John (I Pet . I ; 23 ; f John 5 ; 1, 4 . 18) .
Nut prt' .,ellfS another view . He speaks not of begettal ,
but of adoption into the family of God . This view- i s
based on a Roman custom which allowed it rnan of u,ltl t
birth and Aanding to take into nis fancily and acc-un t
as his own soil a youth of tow-lier birth . This was al l
d0ne in prt~t_ter legal form . The first step was to take
lltu intended son before a public notary and there give
dins notice of his intention . subject to certain conditions
being fcrthconting at n future specified time . These
centred in the response of the young man himself to th e
training and tuition, necessary for his prospective posi-
tit t, to which in the meantime he would have been sub-
k0ed . 11' he had responded satisfactorily, then at th e
appointed day the status of full sonship would be pub-
licly conferred, and from that day the adopted son wa s
accounted as fully a son as though he was a child by
hirth .

But , at the time when the father intimated his inten-
li( ,n to adopt, it public token of his good faith in the
scatter was made in the presentation of a robe or ring
or other gift to the intended son—a kind of pledge tha t
he would be faithful to his pror-hise, provided the youn g. . adoptee " had so improved ih education and general
bear_ng as is he it credit. to the house aHd standing (4 hi,-
kindly benefactor .

The Greck word herd translated " adoption " literally
Q'

incaus - placing as a son ." It is the placing as a son "
one who is licit, such by birtfc, and entitling imil to th e
peculiar priwtlu11' 4 ~ k,f ,ucit it cuiinec,tiun , as fully and
contptutely as a child by bu•tic . Titus, there were two
-tags, , to tiW legai procus~ (,t aotuptiuH . l+irsc, a pro-
visional stage, with certain conditions applicable to bot h
parties, but ntaudy contingent uputt til t

'
guild conduct an d

progress of the intended sun . Thenceforth, the whol e
Roman world would truai, him as the father's true soi l
in every act ill whtcic duty caused Mini to become
involved .

This illustration is the scaffolding upon which Pau l
builds his great theine of Divine Fatherhood and saintl y
sonsitip . God is the beneficent and kindly Master of a
great ttuuse, who desireti to find fitting companions fo r
Ilis one true Soil . It was in His uwct uuchal1engeable
prurug'ative to c1100se t0 du this thing . Auihing could
compel or obligate 1litn so to do, itad He willed it other -
wise . To Hint bef0ngs the right to say who, shall be
invited, and un xvhat turnts they may be acceptable befor e
hint . Ii is for Hint to deterntinc. wizat tuition, and of
what hind, every invited candidate must receive to make
them fitting companions for His only begotten Son . And
to Hitn belongs the right finally to decide who among
the invited ones had reached up to Lite standard of wor-
thiness sufficient to qualify for tile position involved .

To whom did God stake this griwious uffer of adop-
tion into the closest circle of His family ? To the
resplendent sorts of the morning ? No ! They could not
be it spectacle to. Hiatt . Humankind could never hav e
understood all that this most intimate sonship means i f
God had adopted Ili ., sotL front thunt . It was from the,
lower plebeian ievcl of nceu, allot tt.ot lruin the patrician
ranks of heaven, that God condescended to chouse Hi s
sods .

As proof of tile Divine good faith, the worthy Father
decided to give it pledge, ill tit(' bestuwncent of His ow n
good Spirit to all who anu .ug null should respond to His
call . This was to be accounted as all '' earnest "—" a
pledge-gift " to uvcry resp0nding soul assuring them
that if they diligently applied themselves to the neces-
sary education and refilwnceut to fil. themselves fo r
acceptaucu into this elect position its God's great house,
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the gracious Father would he true !o His pr(lmise an d
pledge and acevpf them as His •w•n h-ue son- .

I'hc ( ;reel. word fur earnest -- ' urrhabon — pri-
marily had to do with " exclhaugr ." rind so had refer-
ence to it 11111tual pledge exchang0d between Iwo partie s
who n making an agreement : it token 1)1ynient when
the transaction wilts first agreed, to be wturned to each .
trr rte (!n fulfilment . But later usage changed its mean-
ing to an " earnest . - -it part of a price, given as It tan-
-ible promise that, the whole would he paid in due tinte .
Paul tells us that, the - earnest " which God bestowed
upon Ilk invited sons is Hi- Hole Spirit--the Holy Spiri t
of promise--which is a pledge (o stand good until th e
da ,v of redemption of God's own—translated in the A .V .
=1s '' until the redemption of the purchased possession ."
This privileg( , of sonship helorrged primarily to Israel ,
rrs Parr :totes in Rollo . 9 : 4 .

	

w 1wse is the adcp -
tion . . .

	

this satire thought is asserted again in Gal . 4 ;
4-6 When the fulness of the time was come God sen t
forth Isis Son-horn of a . woman . hot-ii ►ruder t,hv law, tha t
11- might redeem them which were under the late, tha t
we might recuiv0 the adoption as Sons . And because
to are ions (first-stage sons] God sent forth the Spirit of
His i' tyell-heloved h Son into Your 110ar1- crying ' Ahha ,
Father.' "

'rhe Galatians were sans od' fathers who had at on e
time h0cu under the late , but were divorced from it fur
Unfaithfulness . Some anion-- them were in danger o f
heing, enticed back under the laty by Judaising teachers .
Paul wanted them to realise that God was now callin g

sons" not servants—children of the free-woman, no t
of the bond-woman only it remnant in Israel was foun d
sufficiently resp(dnriV( , to heed the heavenly (-it]] . and
thus the privilege was extended to the Gentiles . It is in
this larger Sense that Paul describes the privileges of th e
sonship in Ram . R : 1.4-16 . Here he writes to a mixed
church in it Gentile cite, in which Gentile believers pre -
dominated . To these he says . '' For as many as are le d
h- the Spirit of God, they are the suns of God . For ye
received not the Spirit of bcncla'ge again unto fear : bil l

received the spirit of adoption whereby we cry Abba .
Faihcr." The full thought concerning this spirit of adop-
tion k hi-ought ( ut in the \words of Eph . i : 14 . It is the

0 4

promise of God that ihose faithful souls who mortify th 0
deeds of the hodv (R(im . 9 : I3) , this responding to
Divine tuition and refinemenf, shall receive, in due time ,
the full inheritanei , of sonship its heirs of God and joint -
heirs of Jesus Christ .

Deep in the counsels of etornity God pur"ed to win
from among men it company of sons who should be raise d
to the highest place in the heavenly realm . The fall of
man into sin necessitated the descent to earth of His first-
horn Son to become man's Redeemer, and . after that ,
become the Princely-Leader of " many brethren " up to
those heaven]} heights . The great privilege of sonshi p
in this exalted closer sense was offered first to the sons
of Abraham . As it people they rejected the invitation ,
duly a remnant according to the election of grace bein g
found in Israel . The invitation was then offered to thos e
among the Gentiles whose hearts the Lord opened (Act s
16 : 14) . To such as 111,00 response with good and honest
heart God gave the pledge-gift of His Holy Spirit , to he
at once the earni•sf of their inheritance, and the trans -
forming power within to enahly them to become trained
and transformed , an(] thus made ready to become com-
panions in full and complete sonship \vifh His well -
1)(4oved worthy Son . That is the story of adoption .
planned before f ime began , but worked out in the little
lives of such among men as have been found responsiv e
to the love of an all-wise creator and Father .

Brethren in the Lord ! Four calling is no small hole-
in-the-corne►• affair in the sight (1 God . Tt is an integra l
part. of a _goat plan spannin ; ages for its, sphore . It is
part of a plan which includes angels as well as men .
and which, when complete will place creatures whic h
once were sinful human dust among and abovo the spirit s
which surround the heavenly throne . The eternal God ,
the Father of our Lord Jesus Chi°ist . long ages ago looke d
down the ton;- distances of time . and with job- and deligh t
anticipated the homecorning of His sons . The dorn• to
that heaven]' home still stands ajar to-day% for all wh o
are read 'v to follow in the steps of our heloved Lorn•d .
What do You think of it all, dear brethren in the Lord ?
NN'hat do you think of such a henefactrr-Father . and of
such a call `' And, if you have received the earnest o f
your inheritance. the Holy Spirit of promise, are you stil l
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.k11 this is closely hound uli with what we term dif-
frr~nt dispositions, which Ina N- be either natural o r
acquired . heaving aside the smooth-tongued iudividua l
who poises as such in accomplish evil designs and an y
Other type of hypocritical outlook, dispositions fall into
several distinct categories . There is the sweet dispositio n
which exudes sympathy in kind words and deeds, per -
forming much gcxrd in the world . Oil the other kind ,
some people none the less sincere are so " direct " tha t
their frankness sometimes expresses itself in ungraciou s
words which inflict needless pain on others . Then ther e
is the cold , calm, frigid disposition which seems incap-
ablE- of being moved, but which is often changed com -
Idetely with sympathetic handling . Lastly, some peopl e
are hard and unfeeling sometimes comhining with thi s
outlook one of awkwardness ill a determination to mak e
uthcrs as unhappy as possible. Much depends upo n
racial background ; indeed , heredit ' and environmen t
are the IwO main facto-rs at w(rrk in every case .

assured that this is the token of yotn• future sonship an d
joiut-heirship with the Lord ?

There need not be any doubt, for '' He is faithful tha t
has promised ." Think it Out again, and let that thought
inspire to greater faithfuhtess day by dal' . Put you r
firesent little day into its iusignilicant relationship to th e
Excet~ding and eternal weight of glory which tha t
heavenly iuvitalion opens up ! Then thank God for His
unspeakable gilts and calling

Gracious Words .

	

49

The tongue is it little member , but it wields tremen-
dous power in both natural and spiritual relations .
Indeed, the natural is it picture of the spiritual, just a s
man was made Originally in God's image, but on a lowe r
plane of hying, while the human body is used in the.
Scriptures to, illustrate the mystical Body of Christ—Hea d
and nrenibers. It is good to consider this subject agai n
ill it more deterrrlined endeavour to bring " into captivit y
t~vcry thougtrt to the Obedience of Christ " (2 Cor . 10 ; 5) ,
hY which the tongue will be controlled accordingly, as

very word spoken is but the result of prior thought .
The Natural Ma n

1a a preliminarN . meditate upon the function of the
tongue ill natural affairs . A few words graciously spoke n
to comfort, those around may he more precious than an y
material comfort, for " it word fitly spoken is like apple s
of gold in pictures Of silver " ( Prue . 25 ; f f) . The gentle
touch, the sympathetic voice can Often du much to assis t
where compulsion would be useless, awakening dogge d
determination to continua along it wayward course .

Again, the tongue may stir up endless strife . for " how
often have evil words, unkind words, slanderous words .
done gross injustice, assassinated reputations, etc ., or, a s
the :apostle declares , " set urn fire the course of nature "
awakening passions, strifes, enniihes, at first unthough t
of." (Mauna Cornm.n[, August I .) Many wars have
been caused by ungracious words ; estrangement of
friends and relations--sometimes lasting for many year s
even mail death—may be traced to the same, root cause .

go

He who is Spiritua l
In the case of those who (-(mie into Christ . God uses

our natural talents and so shapes our experiences tha t
we arc , cy(Iyrtua1L'y fashioned after the perfect. Pattern
of whom we read" all have hire witness, and wondere d
at the gracious words which preceeded out of his mouth „
tLuke '. , 22) . By the mighty pewer of His Spirit, each
nexv creature in Christ Jesus is " transformed " conse-
quent. upon the rene\val of the mind, and this spiritua l
process which quickens the mind is inevitably seen i n
the controlled tongue . G. nildete mastery of this unrul y
member is inrpussihle this side the veil . but goad is it to
remember that God accepts perfection (if' intention--"'I f
any man offend not in \v(,rd , 1he same is a perfect man .
and ahlc also to bridle the whole hOdy " (James 3 ; 2) .
It, will not do to say '' it is rn,- way .” for all the ways o f
the fallen nature are had, and need to he overcome .

The tongue is au index of the heart . and its import-
ance mad- he measured by Our Lord's statement tha t

every idle word that men shall speak, they shall give
account thereof ." while " by thy words thou shalt be
justified . and by th

*
N- words thou shaft he condemned "

Glatt . 12 ; :36-37) .
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As we progress in the School of Christ that progress
will he ►uanifestby the changed life . The naturall y
sweet and gentle disposition ntay require experiences t o
develop strength ; the naturally frigid nternber may nee d
to he softened : the head unfeeling one will have jus t
those experiences to break de .wn completely this outlook ,
provided , of course , that nne is rightly exercised thereby .

The Power of the Gospel
The Apustleshows that it is by the '' foolishness o f

preaching " that it has pleased Gud to saver those wh o
believe . We all know this to he true in the widest sense ,
and we cats recall r►nrnv experiences when the spoke n
word has appealed . Tilere are countless instances i n
the Bible . Paul heard the Voice of Jesus on the road t o
Ua►nascus, and His words changed his future life
entirely. This gave him , in turn, the power so effec-
tively to witness before King :Agrippa that the record
has come down tit us of his admission , " Almost thou
persuadest me to be it Christian " (Acts 26 ; 28) . _

In our own daY . too, ,ve realise how much has bee n
dune by the spoken word uttered from the platform .
(seat. crowds assembled to hear the Pastor proclaim hi s
message announcini,the Master's presence , and the
change of dispensation, explaining the course o,f worl d
distress . To the one ,, who as a result associated them -
selves with our fellowship, the same method continued t o
appeal as at preaching services and in studies tremendous
help has been received by interchange of thought through
the nrediunt of the spoken word .

In the Individual Sense
All have it very important part . to play as individuals .

and gracious words on spiritual lines are by no mean s
limited to those uttered in public . It is in private con-
versation that gracious or ttngracie .us words assist or
well nigh stumble those on whose ears they fall . Each
has a responsibility, moreover , itt this direction .

'There is it right way and it wrentg way of saying every -
thing, and it) some instances great tact is necessary i f
regrettable ►misunderstanding, are to be avoided . Fre-
quently, we do not know the turmoils that are raging in
;rn individual soul , and with ungravio .us words we inflic t
deep wounds and de, untold harm . Knowledge which i s
trained uses wisdom that. it stay accomplish more good ,
and them are many evidences of the need for this among
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fit, , hrcthren . :A t'cw examples along the litres of genera l
pi-hiciples ntay not be out of place .

Presentation of the truth .--htfinite patience, shuuld be
tied if two or more brethren cannot sere eye to eye o n
s()ute aspect (if truth . The Spirit of Christ is positive
and definite, yet kind and considerate—a peculiar com-
hinaiion pwisibic only aruongst those who are spirit-
bego.tten, in its fullest extent . We must not be ashame d
of our beliefs, and never may we in any way compromis e
rouscieuce , but . that is not to say that we are to condem n
other, with the fanaticism of the unbalanced mind i n
evidence in sonic quarters . Our Lord did not approv e
14 the wo►nau taken ill sin, but He said '' neither do I
rnndenni the-c : go, and sin no more " (John 8 ; 11) .
C'ntotd harm is done by the determination to condemn
„thers, fe>r nothing of value is accomplished, as it onl y
iI-mds to prejudice the object of the condemnation an d
te, make hint possibly inure determined to cling to his
uvwtt view . But something uray be gained if the differ-
ence is approached with tact and courtesy- ; the adoption
of the question fr,rnt of presentation is often most effee-
iivc. as it provokes enquiry- ill the mind of the heare r
withouf forcing him .

Personal dealings . — ungracious words. frequentl y
slumhle~, Mud the Adversary is only ton quick to use the
tongue for this purpose ill creating misunderstandings
over what are purely trivial matters . The Apostle aptl y
re1mai~ks . '' when I was it child . 1 spake as a child, 1
understord as it child , I thought as a child, but
when I became a tnan I put away childish things "

	

I Cor .

	

I :; : W .

	

Yet ►navy of the difficultie s
which arkt, cau only be described as " childish "
in fit( , sense ill which they Apostle uses th e
ter111 . Nevertheless , we need to exercise the greatest care
when dealing with any such situation, even rememberin g
the example, of Christ . our 'Master . A soft answer turnet h
away- wrath ; it smile in return for an unkind look ; an
extra effort to perform it kindness to someone who has
been unpleasant ; these and many other ways might be
named whereby the maximum possible good may b e
accuntplished . Again. we ar-e all leaky vessels, and it i s
always wise to be lettienl, to give the benefit of the doubt .



ANNOUNCEMENTS

and It, ltnf the hest construction on anything that ha s
heen paid -r dt , ne rather• than seek 1t, inipoh~ a \\-r, n ,
nn,tivc . All Idrir dennonstretfes flit' force of example i n
forms of the :Apo-tle's exht ,rtation : " The servant of th e
Lord ni tI4 not strive : huf he gentle unto ;III men , apt to
leach . patient, it1 meekness i110ructing ihose that oppos e
fhernselv(- " 12 Tim . 2 : 24-25) . The same _Ap(istle ; ;I vs ,

N , thcii an example of the believers, in word, in con-
versatit it

	

in eharity, in spirit_ in faith . in purity "
1 Tim . 4 : 12) .

In the world . Nothinv is more fturefid than -raciou s
words lo demonsfrate Itr those -\N,hn are of the world tha t
sonie great change hay o--ome over one life narnel,, tha t
we have been with T,-u : ant] learned of Hint . A word
in season often mean ; much . whoreas an unkind word
Ihouvhtlelssl ly uttered, maY cause the hearer to think tha t
it is net vonsis ;ent with the profession made, therchy v
hringirl .r reproach on the Fame of Christ . The psalmis t
saes. " I will take heed to in ,v wad's, that I sin not with
mY tongue : I will keep 111y7 mouth with ii hridle , whil e
the wichod is heforo me " i Psidm 29

Those Who Stumble Other s

I .(-t us ever renrem1) " r ,ur Ltrd's Nvl , rds, . vvhoso shal l
t fiend one of Chest , little ones which helieve in rne. it were
hotter ft r him that a millstone wore hanged about hi s
neck . and that he were drownl in the depth ( , f the sea "
~` :Alatf . 1S : 6) . t inlovel ,\- words pla *v in important par t
in this sfumhlinv process, fer time and again has thi s
heen noticed and experienced . No one is perfect, but we
most strive „ver after 11 , ; . itlettl t h ; , ' fllo meditation o f
the heart and the wurd~ ttf tho nu,ulll liar rise up accepl-
ahh unto Ged our Sfren zflh and t ur Rerloenwr .

It has often horn said that the Lord's people are proh-
ahl,( inure outspoken than others . and io this way th o
" jexvel~ " arc polished . This is ttndonhtedl'- true . bu t
we must see to it that we allow God to do the polishing
by liis overruling providence rather than seeking to bite
and rdt--our one ;tnotlhc•r by ungracious wcrd .s. " Who is
a wise man and endued with knowledge among you ?
Let him show out of a good conversation his works wit h
meekness of wisdom " Janies :3 : 13) .
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Gone from us . We are advised that Bro . E . Harris, of Woodbridge ,
Suffolk, passed away on 22nd March. He was known to many of th e
older brethren and those who remember him will think upon one more
disciple passed into the Lord's weeping .

Benevolent Fund . Will friends who contribute to the Benevolen t
Fund please send their donVions direct to the Committee at 20 Sunny -
mcde Drive, and not to Bro . Ford? Donationa sent to Bro . Ford
have to be re-transmitted to Ilford for paying into the Committee' s
account, thu ; eaasing a IiEd : extra unnecessary work .

The Bookroom. Prix increases this month are : Song of out
Syrian Guest, 2'- ; Little Life of le-us, 4 -, post free . Evolutionists
at the Crossroads no v unobtainable anti out of stock .

A few Committee facilitie s
Overseas Magazines .—The Committee handles British suh-
rilttions for the " liviald of Christ's Presence,” the " Dawn, "

+olt1 tit

	

Pt ot,le ' s Ilopt'r ." and will gladly send sample copie s
yon, interested .

Overseas Books .--We regret that we cannot undertake t o
ohtair, books published by our American and Australia n
hrcthren, other than those which appear in our publication s
list . We may import only a curtain quota of books, and we
must, a>e our quota to the best advantage . Since the deman d
for the books )we do import often exceeds the supply, we
r~ , nrd orders for :ante in rotation, and supply as and when
the books cone to hazed .
-Literature to Censorable Countries .—We hold a Postal Cen -

5t-shill Permit, and caw iospitch books published in Englan d
to any countt ;v permitted by Censorship regulations . This
I1-lndt Northern I reland and Eire . No books imported b y
u . front abroad may lie sent out of this country again .

BIRMINGHAM Convention .
Whit,xn, SATURDAY & SUNDAY . MAY 27th and 28th, r94 4
Under auspices of the Elders and Deacons of Birmingham, Blaby ,.

	

Coventry, Rugbw and Leicester .
Large School Hall, Digbeth Institute, Digbeth, Birmingha m

(near bus terminus and main line stations)

SAT .

	

Bro . J . H. Murray (Grays ;, Bro . A. J . Lodge (London )
SUN. Bro. A. Guy (London), Bro . D, Parker (Windsor )

t
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NOTES

Twenty years ago the " Bible Students ' Monthly "
made its appearance . Surviving its early difficulties, it
won for itself a place in the hearts and minds of the -
brethren, and in these more recent years has become th e
only medium through which announcements of interest ,
notices of conventions, and so forth, have reached many
scattered friends . It has also served as the means ,
through which information regarding " Truth " litera-
ture has been made available, and the B .S.C . Bookroom
would be useless without the monthly intimation, to al l
interested, of books and pamphlets held in stock for th e
brethren's convenience .

These things, however useful, do not constitute th e
only or even the main purpose of the Monthly . It was .
initiated to be primarily a source of spiritual encourage-
ment and instruction to the friends . It was not intended
tc, be, and has never been, a debating ground for oppos-
ing viewpoints of doctrine, and to that end the brethren
who year after year have succeeded one another on th e
Committee have very generally kept the subject matte r
within the scope of this purpose . " For the perfecting.
of the saints . . . for the edifying of the body of Christ . "
That has been the ideal before them, however imperfectl y
attained .

We are asking ourselves now whether this object i s
still being achieved . True, the paid circulation of the

onthly has never been so high as at present . Since
1935 it has more than doubled, even in the face of severa l
price increases and some war-time deterioration in style . .
But is this a true indication ? We receive occasiona l
words of commendation or praise of a specific article ;
we also receive expressions of criticism ; but we do not
receive enough of either to form a considered judgment .

The work involved in the preparation and distributio n
of the Monthly is a labour of love, but occupies much .
time and thought, and labourers—in war-time—are fe w
and heavily pressed in other directions . They would no t
continue unless they felt confident that the Monthly was,
meeting aneed .

	

-
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.1 "As He had said ."
ig T.I I

There is something very helpful when the words of a
friend prove true in emergency . When we can look back
along the way and say events have come to pass, eve n
as he said, it deepens and establishes our confidence i n
our beneficent advisr . We feel we have found a frien d
indeed, whose word can well be relied upon .

In these few words of Holy Writ, the disciples put o n
record both their amazement and their satisfaction tha t
their Master's words had been so amply verified . Along
with Him they had come up to . Jerusalem for the Pass-
over Feast--a feast which was to remain the mos t
momentous of all their lives .

When the day for removing all leaven from their dwel-
lings had come Jesus selected Peter and John to go on a
little in advance, to make ready the place where lie pur-
posed to bring His little band, so that, in its quiet seciu-
sion, He and they could commemorate that never-to-be-
forgotten night in Egypt . Go and make ready for us
the , passover. that we may eat," said Jesus to the chose n
two. " But where shall we go, '~fast.er,—from whom
shall we make enquiry, concerning both chamber an d
food ? " " Behold," said Jesus, " when ye have entered
into the city, there shall meet you a man bearing a
pitcher of water. Follow him into the house whereinto
he goeth . And ye shall say unto the goodman of th e
house : ' Where is the guest-chamber, where I shall ea t
the Passover with my disciples?' And he shall sho w
you a large upper room furnished ; there make ready . "

To the uninformed disciples this instruction may hav e
appeared a most haphazard affair—a kind of indefinite
goose-chase ; a situation which might or might nut com e
to pass. Only time could determine whether they were
undertaking a fruitle :,5 journey and quest .

But they had learned to have some respect for Jesus '
word, and in obedience to the command the two selecte d
disciples went alone; to begin their preparatory quest .
Arriving at and entering within the city gates, one of th e
first objects to attract their attention was a man 'bearin g
on his head a pitcher of water. This was the first stag e
of their instruction verified . Here, indeed, whether co-
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iu)^dcoial or accidental, was a man bearing a pitcher o f
water as Jesus had said .

Gathering confidence from this first verification of thei r
-Master's words, they followed the pitcher-bearer into
the house . Explaining this einusual procedure, they tol d
the master of the house that the " didaskalos " (master )
had sent them to enquire : " Where is the guest-chamber,
where I can eat the Passover with my disciples ? "
Instead of meeting with rebuke for their unbidden entry ,
the goodman immediately led them up a flight of stairs ,
and showed them a large upper room furnished wit h
couches, .tables, ewers, bowts, etc ., which needed onl y
to be set into position fqr the number expected to gathe r
there. Again the Alaster's prescient words were fully
verified, for here was indeed a room plaed at iheir dis-
posal, without restriction or impediment, and there the y
were abl) to "make ready," as. Jesus had iustructed them .
Evidently also, provision was made for their eating too ,
for " making ready " implied more than the arrange-
ment of the room .

This sequence of connected events made a deep impres-
sion on their minds . Most certainty, Peter felt the in-
fluence of the dove-tailing stages of the event, sufficien t
to relate in later days the story to the Church as proo f
of his Alaster's Messiahship, so that from his lips, Luke ,
the writer of the narrative, obtained an unmistakable
insight into the reaction on the hearts of Peter and Joh n
which the clear fulfilment of Jesus' words had produced .

They went, and found even as He had said unto them . -
- Even as fie had said ! " The words may be Luke's ,
but the amazement and satisfaction was Peter's .

Something similar had occurred a few days previously ,
when Jesus and His little band were wending thei r
journey up to Jerusalem . " Go your way into the vil-
lage over against you, in the which, as ye enter, ye shal l
find a colt tied, whereon no man ever yet sat, loose hi m
and bring him . And if anyone ask you, ' Why do ye
loose him ? ' thus shall ye say, ' The Lord hath need of
him ' " (Luke 19 ; 29-31) . The deputed messengers wen t
over to the village ; found the colt there, and heard the
very question, and were able to make the actual repl y
given to them by their AMaster, " . . . they that were sent,
went away, and found even as He had said unto them "
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(v .32) .
Just how Jesus came to possess this fore-knowledge i t

is not our purpose to discuss . It is the fact that event s
did come to pass even as He said they would that is, of
vital interest to us, just as it was to those early disciples .
llis words came true . They were fulfilled accurately zinc]
precisely . . Alen's actions and responses occurred in dis-
tant places, in full accord with what He said . It was
this amazing fact that came to be noted with great satis-
faction by the observant little band .

But there was motive and purpose in all these littl e
episodes of life . Jesus was teaching them to believe o n
Him ; to take Him at His word . He had said many othe r
arresting things to them relating to future days . He had
promised them a share with Himself in Kingdom
honours, and that, if they proved faithful under tria l
and test, they should be with Him when He returned t o
restore Israel to their place in God's purposes . He had
spoken of things associated with the " regeneration . "
when the Son of Alan should sit on the Throne %i f His
Glory (Matt . 19 ; 28), and the blessedness of those NAt ho
should be accounted worthy to attain that age and th e
resurrection from the dead .

These were tremendous things for them to learn, an d
they were intended to incite the little band to faithful-
ness and constancy. But these things lay some way
ahead along the stream of time, and, as there was a dark
future to intervene, the faith and confidence of even th e
best of them would be tried to the extreme .

They had great need to learn the lesson of trust an d
confidence in His spoken word . It was necessary to in -
spire in them the same kind of confidence concerning th e
bigger things, which they were showing in the smalle r
things. " Lord, increase our faith " was once their plea .
and in these little episodes their -faster was making Hi s
response to their prayer . He wanted them to accept an d
believe His words as words of authority and truth :
hence, by act and voice He sought to teach them th e
elements of true faith . Little by little, in this experienc e
and then in that, He laboured to create in theem a deepen-
ing certainty that He Himself knew fully the verity o f
those great things of which He spoke .

It was no easy thing to bring forth in these simple
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trust of the Christian Church . From their inspired and
inspiring words believers of many generations since hav e
learned to take the words of the Blessed One " even as
He said ."

There are many ways to-clay, in which we may tike
these simple words and apply them to our own estate .
The blessed lips spake many things of this our day ;
of things about to come to pass, of wars and sorrow s
and distress ; of signs and tokens marking an old world' s
death, and telling of a new world's birth . His word s
may seem to us hard to place and difficult to understand ,
but He wants His waiting people to believe that all these
words will surely be fulfilled, " even as He had said . "
The important feature of such belief lies in the fact tha t
when He comes again there would be but little true fait h
in the earth (Luke. 18 ; 8) . Many hearts, once believing ,
will have grown cold and apathetic towards the Lor d
and towards the brethren everywhere (Hiatt . 24 ; 12) .
Disbelief, not faith, will characterise the day of His
return, hence but few will be able to appreciate Hi s
words and expect them to be fulfilled even as He said .
For some, the non-fulfilment of former expectations wil l
prove a severe test to faith . The lengthening time of
tarrying here, when all had expected long ago to b e
gathered to the Lord may be a matter difficult to under-
stand. Disappointment over the protracted delay ma y
be a handicap to faith, but through it all, the dear Over-
seer of our lives desires us to take it all on trust . He.
wants us to believe that the sequence of " Parousia "
events will come to pass . even as He said, and that if our
expectations have not tallied with events, it is becaus e
our expectations have not been in full harmony wit h
what He said . By re-attention to His words He wants u s
to understand that events will come to pass " even a s
He had said ." Such re-scrutiny of His words will result .
not in' loss of faith, but in its increase . Come to pas s
they will and no power on earth can stay their comin g
for a single day . Some great event, at an appropriate
time, will bring the key to unlock the mystery, and 'a s
the pass within the portals of that event, we shall the n
stand in hot 'v awe and reverent appreciation of all tha t
Ile has said . We shall then learn that what He bw: 5gi d
was sure and true .

hearts the depths of faith commensurate with their t:v
ful days . The nation from which they sprang had fa :lec :
to appreciate the visit of the Dayspring from on high ,
and the prevailing unbelief could have been a stumblin g
block for this chosen few . Events were at hand whic h
would strain their slender faith to the utmost extent .
Jesus had said that - heaven and earth may pass away ,
but my words shall not pass away," yet within a few
days they were to see Him pass away, and ]leaven an d
earth and all His enemies remain .

To find things taking place " even as He had said, "
therefore . was valuable tuition as they neared the fatefu l
hour when their Master would be slaic_ . This tuition
may be classed as of elementary type, but it was intende d
to be introductory to the upper-standard stage . " G ,
into the city, and ye shall find a room furnished " ma y
be instruction of a kindergarten kind, but the simpl e
and immediate was intended to lead oil to the distant an d
profound . The same instructive principle was employe d
when He foretold the " kindly host " and " the waitin g
ass," as when speaking of the Kingdom day . " Ye be-
iieve in God , believe also in lie," He said, in that upper
room, even after the shadow of death had fallen acros s
the path. " Believe in Me . . . believe in Me, for th e
works I have done, even if not for the words I hav e
spoken," was frequently the theme of Ilis utterances .

Shortly after listening to their ?',Taster's solicitou s
words the little group fell into deep perplexity and dis-
tress . Their Lord and Master was put to death . Thei r
hopes were rudely dashed . " `Ve trusted that He shoul d
have redeemed Israel," was their downcast reply . " W
trusted " ! That slender trust lay crushed and wither,,() ,
though not quite dead !

But when Ile came triumphant from the tomb the y
called to mind what He had said before He. died . Thev
remembered that He had said He would rise again fro m
the dead . And then, when they beheld Him, even as H e
had said they would i the good seed He had sown in thei r
simple hearts sprang forth to rich fruitage of confidence
and trust . From that time forward they had no furthe r
doubts . or unmatured faith : They believed Him now ,
and in their hearts that deep deposit of faith was laic ]

which has grown into the ` unwavering confidence and
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Meantime, to keep our faith alive . and help us wai t
in patience for the consummation of our desires, our
Blessed Lord said He would be with Ilis people to th e
end of the Age . Some have lost faith in this Providen-
tial presence of their Lord. • The chilling influence o f
dispensational disappointment has damped the warmt h
and enthusiasm of many hearts, and with this damping
down has gone, in many cases, the quick responsiv!~nes s
to the Shepherd-Care of the Lord . The disturbed state
of mind has led to a disturbed state of heart, which, i n
its turn, has led to a less reverential and worshipful atti-
tude before the Lord . And thus the many tokens of th e
loving Shepherd ' s care are overlooked 'and become, i n
time, no longer expected or desired . In this refrigerate d
state of heart . the little tender endearments of the Lor d
produce no salutary effect, and joy and happy praise the n
very quickly decay .

If we had continued to believe that the Christian lif e
would be " just as He had said " it would, this sad con -
sequence could not have come about . We begin the sad
decline by forgetting what Ile has said along pastoral
lines, concentrating more upon what He spike alon g
dispensational lines . Then when our incorrectly draw n
conclusions fail to correspond with the drift of dispensa-
tional events, the balance in our hearts is gone . Longing
for His appearing has out-weighed the longing for Hi s
caress, and when the tokens of His " Parousia " are slow
to materialise, the tokens of His shepherding become les s
apparent too .

The ripened faith that can trust under darkening skie s
is not of mushroom growth . It does not grow like Jonah' s
gourd, in a single night . It is a balanced thing—a dee p
assurance that can feed as well on the Shepherd care
as on the dispensational event. It accepts fully all tha t
He has said about the pastoral care as about th e
" Parousia " event . This balanced faith is the in(st
desirable thing in the Christian heart., for when th e
dispensational fulfilment seems slow to come, it still ca n
feed on the lush grass beside the gently flowing water s
of His Pro.vidEnce, knowing throughout, that the Shep-
herd still is near .

It will be better to walk in the dark with Hirn than to
go alone in the light .

June,ll114
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The Time ®f Harvest} A . S . 7h ~
I

According to Bible chronology, which was at one time
generally accepted by our fellowship, the harvest of the
gospel age should have ended in 1914, -but as we loo k
forward to taking part in the first resurrection, and stil l
await " the redemption of the body " that means our ful l
sonship, it seems obvious that the Harvest work is not
yet completed . This apparent lagging of the actual even t
behind the calculated time of completion has proved a
severe trial to some, and has been the cause of other s
relinquishing that hope which at one time shone s o
brightly before them . In the hope that it may help us t o
keep our hopes burning brightly unto the end, -let u s
turn our minds for a while to this Time of Harvest .

We do not propose to attempt to explain why the har -
vest did not end when men presumed it would, but leav-
ing the study of chronology to those who find it helpful ,
we would like to turn our attention to the signs an d
portents which can be seen by all who have eyes to see .

Our Lord often illustrated the truths He taught by
allusions to the agricultural activities . which were so
familiar to most of His hearers, and in this picture of th e
wheat harvest we find much which helps us to under -
stand the experiences of the Church in these last days .

To properly appreciate what would he behind the les-
sons which Jesus wished to teach ', we must forget the
modern niethods of harvesting, and the ever increasin g
speed with which this work is carried out, and look bac k
at the slow laborious tasks which were involved in bring-
ing in the ripened wheat when Jesus was on earth .

One of the must important paints which we should lik e
to stress is the time which was taken to gather in th e
complete harvest in Palestine . The work was com-
menced in the third month, corresponding roughly wit h
our June, and WaS not completed until the sixth month ,
corresponding with our September, thus the harvestin g
of the wheat covered a period of at least three months .
or a quarter of the whole year .

Let us note the work which had to be done, and se e
if there is any spiritual parallel . First of all, the sickle
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must be thrust in and the wheat and darnel separated ,
the darnel to be burnt and the wheat to be gathered int o
the barn ; but what it tremendous amount of Nvork mus t
be carried out before the grain is finally stored . The
wheat must be tied into bundles and then tra n ,~port t .d by
either camel or donkey to the threshing floor, which wa s
usually on a hiH top or mountain side, where the wind
would blow away the chaff . The threshing sleds e, con-
sisting of rough planks fastened together and having
sharp flints let in on the underside, was dragged over
and over the bundles of wheat by an ox while the drive r
stood upon it ; this not only tore the bundles apart and
separated the grains of wheat., but cut up the straw int o
chaff which was whipped away by the wind .

Next the grain was sifted to remove any dust o r
foreign matter, and then, and not before, was the whea t
placed in the storehouse .

Some of the older ones among us were witnesses o f
the thrusting in of the sickle of truth -in the beginning
of the Harvest, in fact, they were themselves gathere d
out of the " Field " where they were growing with th e
tares ; they have also witnessed the gatherinb of th e
" tares " into bundles to be burned . After this the ,
were transported to the mountain top " seated togethe r
in the heavenlies," but there, too, they found the thresh-
ing floor. The threshing sledge seems to well represen t
the painful experiences which have from time to tim e
separated the Lord's people . and the se.paratic ;n of tht .
single grains find a parallel in the individual nature of

the trials which have come upon the members of the tru e
Church, often involving isolation and loneliness . The
winds which blow away the chaff may well represen t
the strange doctrines which have wrought such apparen t
havoc among the brethren, but which in reality have onl y
seemed to blow away the chaff---those who are " carrie d
about with every wind of doctrine " (Eph . It ; 14) .

Those who have survived the threshing are not yet ,
however, safely gathered in . The most searching test o f
all is now . we believe, being carried out. Our Lord sai d
to Peter " Satan has desired to have you that he may sif t
you as wheat ." Reference to other translations reveal•:
that Jesus said in effect " Satan has . uhtaiued permissio„
to have all of yuu to sift a~, wheat is sifted, but I hay .,

prayed for you (Peter) that your faith may not fail . "
The word " sift " here used means " to shake," and w e
know how severely Peter was shaken, and we believ e
that all of the Lord's true people are at this time being
similarly shaken, and only those who are very strong i n
faith will come through as wheat .

The severity of this trial may be increased by a feel-
ing of loneliness, but we should remember that one o f
our Lord's greatest trials was His utter loneliness when
He was nearing His death on the Cross . As He approache d
that dark hour His disciples were so self-centred tha t
they were arguing about prestige in the kingdom ; in the
garden of sorrow the watching disciples fell asleep ; and
finally, as He bore the sins of the whole world, his Father
turned His face from Him and left Him utterly deserted .

We may feel lonely, neglected, misunderstood, but w e
need not suffer the intense loneliness which Jesus had
to bear, for we have the promise of the Lord of Harvest ,
" Remember, I am with you always, day by day , unti l
the close of the age " (Matt. . 28 ; 20, Wey.) .

Turning again for a moment to the natural picture ,
we see that during the sixth month, when the harves t
is being completed, the heat of the sun is intense an d
there is great danger of sunstroke, so the head must be
covered (2 Kings 4 ; 18-20) .

This is also true in the spiritual sense ; unless we keep
our heads (minds) protected in these last days, when ,
if it were possible, even the very elect would be deceived ,
we are liable to be overcome by one of the many decep-
tions of the Adversary, so becoming sidetracked and i n
danger of losing our grip upon the hope of glory .

This month is also a time of heavy storms . Although
very little rain falls . the great heat causes vivid lightnin g
and heavy thunder . Surely as we look around us to-da y
we see very little rain (truth) falling upon the eart h
(society), but we are witnesses of vivid lightnings an d
mighty thunderings as this passing evil world is rent b y
the violent storms of the Day of Vengeance .

After the harvest is safely gathered in comes th e
Feast of Ingathering (or Tabernacles), the last of th e
three feasts to which all the males of Israel were called .
During this festival all the members of the family cam e
home, first to present their gifts to the Lord "In the
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place which the Lord shall choose" (Deut : 16 : 16-17), .
then to dwell in booths or bowers of tree branches fo r
seven days, feasting and giving thanks for the harvest .
Thus were they reminded that the days of their livin g
in tents in the wilderness were over, now that they wer e
delivered into "their land . "

This surely pictures the Church, delivered for al l
time from the wilderness condition, first presenting
their gifts before the Lord (see Deut. 16 ; 17) then finally
gathering together at Harvest Home, there to rejoice an d
give thanks, or as Rotherham renders it : " Be altogether
rejoicing "—having reached "'the climax of rejoicing . "

It is of interest to note that this last festival of th e
year took place on the 15th day of the 7th month of th e
sacred year, which month was also the first of the civi l
year, so the feast of Ingathering, celebrating the end o f
the Harvest, took place after the beginning of a new
civil year, there being 15 days overlapping .

So likewise the Harvest of the Gospel Age is over -
lapping the New Age, and the remaining members o f
the Church, the last grains of wheat, are witnesses of
the ushering in of a New World in which dNvelleth
righteousness .

As we look round us in these strange but stirrin g
days, we find that from every corner of the earth com e
voices proclaiming the "New World" which will folly -,v
the storms of Harvest Time . They who thus, cry- are
thinking of a new world founded on the ideals and plan s
of nit-n, whereas we know that the New World wil l
come only by the rule of God's righteousness and justice ;
nevertheless all thinking men and women are expectant
and eager, peering into the darkness for a glji,ipse o f
what lies ahead .

Before this New World can be established the Lord
of Harvest has much work to db, for ere the planting o f
the next crop can proceed the field must be plougne d
and harrowed, so we see that the ploughshare of troubl e
has been, and still is, overturning the institutions an d
traditions of men in what is now a world revolution,
ready for the Lord of Harvest who is waiting to plant th e
seed in preparation for his final harvest at the end o f
his reign .

Whilst the darkness still obscures God's purposes

on earth, the Lord of the Harvest is engaged upon other
work, besides that of harvesting the wheat and prepar-
ing the world for the next sowing .

Long centuries ago God planted a vineyard, having
gathered out the stones, fenced it and built a watchtowe r
and a wine press therein ; but it -brought forth wil d
grapes, so he took away the hedge, broke down the wal l
and permitted His vineyard to become neglected wit h
thorns and thistles (lsa . : 5-1 to 7) . In Jer : 11 : : 16 we
read of a green olive tree, fair and of goodly fruit , but
its fate was similar to that of the vine -- "with the noise
of a areal tumult, he hath kindled a fire upon it, an d
the branches of it are broken" . But although the vine-
yard is overgrown and neglected, the roots of the vin e
are not destroyed ; and whilst the olive has been burne d
and broken and wild olive branches have been Grafte d
in, God's promise is "I will be as the dew to Israel, his
branches shall spread, and his beauty shall be as the
olive tree. They that dwell in his shadow shall return ,
they ;;hail revive as the corn and grow as she vine . "
(Hosea : 14 : 5-7) .

Before this can be fulfilled the nation of Israel must
be pruned and digged, the, thorns, of avarice and greed
and the thistles of bigotry and tradition must be rooted
out and cleared away, and these drastic operations see m
to be manifesting themselves in the strange and awfu l
experiences which are coming upon the Jews at th e
present time. The wild branches which . were grafte d
into the "good" olive tree have borne fruit and are jus t
about to be removed, and we expcet that soon the broko n
branches will revive and bring forth fruit for the nex t
Age . (Rom : i i : 12-15) .

So in these last days we find ourselves, amid th e
thunder and lightning of earth's storms and the grow-
ing winds of adversity (yet still in the sultry heat o f
harvest) witnessing scenes which are at once terrifyin g
and inspiring, and we may ask, with due reverence :
" What is our Father, the great Jehovah, doing whils t
all this is taking place ? "

In Isa. 18 ; 4, we find an allusion to a phenomeno n
of the harvest time which may help us to sec how Go d
is viewing these great events . Rotherham translates as

•

	

follows : " For thus said Yahweh unto me—I must be
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quiet, I must look on in my fixed place of abode—iike a
cloud of dew, in the heat of harvest ." This last phrase
is explained by a traveller in Palestine as follows : " Dur-
ing . the night a dense fog settled down flat on the fac e
of the plain. In the morning it absolutely reposed upo n
the harvest fields of Philistia, lying on the corn seren e
and quiet, as an infant asleep . I have never seen such a
cloud except in the heat of harvest . "

Does not this describe God's attitude towards all the
noise and tumult on this earth ? He is looking on in
His " fixed place of abode, " serene and quiet as a n
infant asleep, for He knows the end from the beginning .
But what is the effect on those below ? The write r
previously quoted continues : " In the morning you coul d
see ten steps before you, and before it was light the vil-
lage was all abuzz like a beehive . Forth issued party
after, party, driving camels, horses, mules, donkeys, cows ,
sheep and goats before them . To everybody and every -
thing there was a separate cry, and the roar and uproa r
were prodigious . Ere long all were lost in the dense
mist, and the thousand-tongued hubbub died away i n
the distance." Is not this a true picture of the conditions
on earth while God is looking on and while the Church
is experiencing the heat of harvest ? Men are indeed
groping in the mists for a solution to their problems ,
and as each faction or party seeks to make its ideas heard ,
the result is .much the same as that of the cattle driver s
in the natural picture—a thousand-tongued hubbub .

This hubbub and confusion must continue until the
mists of earth are dispelled in the morning by the warm-
ing rays of the Sun of Righteousness, then shall men
behold a vision glorious, far transcending their brightes t
dreams .

We, as grains of wheat of the gospel harvest, loo k
forward to a share in the spiritual phase of the kingdom ,
so, whilst we endure these last days of the heat of harvest ,
while we submit to the shaking which is sifting out th e
dust, let us remind ourselves that in a little while wil l
come the feast of ingathering, when, having placed ou r
final gift before the Lord, we shall be altogether , rejoic-
ing—in the shade of our Heavenly Abode .

I d d M AXING COLD o v
	 T . H .

It is a matter of frequent occurrence to hear and rea d
of some high Church dignitary lamenting the fact tha t
the hold of the Church over the masses is broken, an d
that Christian faith is in sad decay everywhere. No
country, Romanist or Protestant . is free fr;im this re-
ligious blight. An English Bishop recently said : " Thi s
(decay of faith) is not a problem which is troubling
merely England, or the Church of England . The decay
of faith is a worldwide phenomenon ." Continuing, th e
Bishop said : " It has been estimated that ten per cent .
of the people were definitely attached to some Christia n
religion. Thirty per cent. were kindly disposed to Chris-
tianity, and put. in an appearance at Church on specia l
occasions ; fifty per cent . we're totally indiff , rent ; and
ten per cent . were definitely opposed ." But in his own
opinion it was being too optimistic to say that even te n
per cent . were attached to some Christian religion . It is
indeed a sad commentary upon the activities of the
Churches, whether sacramental or evangelistic, whe n
one so prominently placed within one of the large r
churches feels constrained to confess that not one person
in every ten in all professedly Christian lands is attache d
to one or other of the various Churches of the world . I t
has not always been thus . Time was when a far greate r
percentage of men and women were attached to th e
Churches . and though the standards of truth were greatl y
diluted with error, they served the needs of their genera-
tion, and gave the congregation some sense of the near-
ness of God .

A recent educational writer, in reference to our ow n
homeland, says : `' In the last century England had a
philosophy of life. Iis leading men were all formed b y
Christianity or Hellenism (the love of Greek literature) ,
or both. The nation had a common belief, and common
standard of conduct . The nineteenth century had a soul ,
a spirit . " He then asks : " What soul has ours ? "
In reply he says : " It is an age in which tares not only
grow among the wheat, but are not distinguisbk-d fro m
it . Look at any issue of our cheap daily- papers and yo n
will :gee what I mean ."
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Another writer, sensing the drift away from religion
and the Churches, wrote some years ago : " As a peopl e
we are different from what we once were . Not upon th e
surface, but at the source and foundation of our life .
For two thousand years conscience had been a haunting
voice to the white race. We may have trifled with con-
science, and in hot and wild hours we may have smashe d
the face of it as in a paroxy sin of hatred a man might
smash a picture . But in doing such things we at leas t
have known we were doing wrong, and when the wild-
ness passed we have been unhappy and ashamed . So far
there has always been something which has been able
to touch us, and to recall us, and to save us . But it i s
the boast of this modern world that it has freed itsel f
from all this . The outstanding change which is taking
place before our eyes is the slow departure of the though t
of God . "

To-day, the leaders in every Christian Church are rais-
ing the voice of alarm, and by voice and pen, are bewail-
ing the fact that the- masses do not heed the call of God ,
or even the lower call of the Church. Some of the
critics, in reply, are stating that religion as exemplifie d
in Christianity is played out . and that it is out of date fo r
modern needs, and that a new conception of world rela-
tionship to Divinity is requisite to regain control ove r
the minds and, morals of the world to-day .

Very certain it is that the present world upheaval has
let loose a flood-tide of moral laxity, and things are don e
to-day, with unashamed face, which would have shocke d
our fathers to their finger-tips, and raised the voice of
remonstrance to the skies .

But why is this ? Who is to blame for it. all ? Is there
no desire for the clean life, and the sanctity of home an d
purity of person in the young generation of these tre-
mendous days ? Does the young life really- want to ru n
amok ? Close observers, at work among the young, spea k
of a strong urge, of a powerful drive, and of an intensity
of desire to enter on a new and better world, and that
they show some interest in religion, but it must be the
religion of social contact, and not merely a religion fo r
the mind .

The modern demand which they make front those wh o
administer religious services is that they shall advocate

cleaner and tatter homes for to-day, and not be content
merely to gender hope in a life to come . The young want
some of their heaven to-day—not only in the hereafter .

.1any- known causes have contributed to this changin g
outlook---some within, some outside the Churches . The
Higher Critic's activities of the last century undermine d
the faith of many- in the bona-fides of the Bible . The
Sacred Volume lost its former place as the seat of al l
inoral authority, when it ceased to be accounted th e
actual Nord of God. Nothing was put in its place, an d
two generations have grown up without the restrainin g
hand of its moral precepts . To-day they chafe at the
thought of any restraint, and are inclined to venture ou t
on to the thinnest ice .

Another factor is the growth of social opinion, in itsel f
an enduring revolt against the evils of the industria l
developments of the last century . The spirit that herde d
the industrial slaves into slums and tenements while i t
fed them on hopes of better conditions in a world to
come is anathema to-day, and every argument that ha s
been levelled against bad landlordism has hit the Churc h
as well . The rent exactor and the parson are held t o
have been hand-in-glove together. Religion which coul d
tolerate such conditions of exploitation among the masse s
is not the sort, that is wanted by the young socially-
minded youth of these more independent days .

Another factor, but not of such widespread influence ,
arose out of the impact of scientific thought upon th e
doctrines of the Church . The inability of the clerics to
rebut the scientific claims regarding the origin of ma n
has reacted back both into and upon the Church. Many
.f the Church's present leaders have accepted th e

scientific viewpoint, and themselves teach Evolution . But
the Church has never recovered from the blows whic h
it received when the Sciontists defeated the Church' s
apologists . The Church is considered an antiquated in-
stitution, a relic of an earlier day, unfitted to grappl e
with modf . rn ideas, or to minister to modern needs . First -
century ideas are too greatly out. of date for this twentiet h
century's needs, and even the Founder of the Christia n
Church, though admittedly a good man, is considered a
product of His day and age . Jesus, the man, " the his-
toric Christ "—a " Christ after the flesh "—is the only
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standard that the Church can hoist aloft—but moder n
youth are not keen to enlist beneath that flag . Accordin-
to the testimony of " padres " with the soldiers in th e
field, the young nunds of these men, standing: on the
threshold of both life and death. are enquiring, NViia t
c-an God and Christ and religirn do for us here, and i n
the new and better world we hope to return to whe n
the soldiering is dune .." It is not the story of a man wh o
lived in an eastern land two thousand years ago . even
though He . spake as few- men have spoken, or taugh t
revolutionary truth far in advance of His Age, that in-
terests them . These modern minds, are asking for :guid-
ance, on the problems of to-day and the-day that loom s
ahead . And if the Word of God can afford that guidance ,
they are ready to accept .

Why is it that the young generation is unsatisfied with
the creeds (that is, with the way of stating the Divin e
verities), of their forefathers, and that they ask for a
revelation peculiar to and applicable to these more scien-
tific days ? And why does not the ministration of th e
Churches satisfy that need ?

The reasons for these things run deep . 'Flies( , are no t
mere exterior symptoms . This is not a matter of bubbles
,r foam on the surface of the running stream . War-time
conditions may have changed their direction somewhat .,
but they have not generated them . They are the expres -
sion of tendencies and tides of thought which had thei r
origin in the over-rulings of Divine Providence. Men
do not usually associate the upheavals of the French an d
other subsequent Revolutions with the designs of Provi-
r.ence . They are not Nvont to attribute to God the drasti c
mmova•l of outworn institutions and governments .
l ;urope suffered under Papal control a full thousan d
l. r e ars because no generation could break its st .rannlehold .
I,', \ „n Luther's reformation did not break its grip . Bu t

11" 11 the time of Divine appointment had arrived, th e
,-r-nlent of thought began . The slorp r)f amillennJun r
a, rudely disturbed, and men, waking from thei r

it „ e ms, began to talk and ac•t in a different way . With
;gin )I,_, on's shattering blows an age-long system b-gan t r

away—a system, which . evr n when Nap 11(,1111 hin?-
if had pared was beyond the wit or
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Tire dcr'p tides of dif .iight which run to-day are t !
sequels to those mighty -xplosions of the American Co l
onies, of France, and the South American Sta g-s, in ti t
years that lie between 1776 and 1830 or thereahoi .ts, w11,r i
they hunt their bonds and struck out for liberty . m

dark days of the industrial period in England lie b, , -
twe, n that. day and this but thr very slavery of tit(! i„a m
and the dark stench rrf the slum served greatly to increa :, r
and augment the deepening currents of th , ;ught, and to
;give momentum to the tendencies of the day . These
thought-movements are like the mighty currents i f th e
sea, as the tides s•,veep on to high-tide . 1?ach Surgins;
wave mounts further tharl its fr-llow, and nothing ; a i
arrest its floe- until it .,, peak is reached . Fr.r sip; genera-
tions the tides of thought havo risen, wave on wav,r, an, '
humankind are carried i-n their breast, sometimes a_ ,
sailors pulling, painfully at their oars, sometimes as drift -
wood or wrack . driven b ; the set of the tide . That i .
not to say that men are m4 applying their minds t! . th e
situation, But. t, the pr ,~sr-td, tee :dcncy 1 tc.wari a
democratic high-water line—a democratic way of life i1 i

it . • fulness ---^v : r•, 4F (irt c'mseiously put forward is lik e
the sailor pull.in” with the tide. It is on this tide tha t
the modern your.- generation has boon launch-d, and i 1

wants to icnc:w- l :ovV and when the full democratic lif e
may bc: reached . .

The theolo-ic.al confessifai= of the. Churches were no ;
framed with that end in view . Nor was the messaF
;if the, Apf~stolic niini,,Ary stated with that end in view- .
Consequently, nr , ither the true v ~i + •e c.f Scripture n0evant.
~o this A ,fie . nr,r its ecclesiastical imitation, ran be of any
service to the restless spirits of this clay. That is wh' -
organised religion prnvrrli-ss ! ;)-clay . `,nd that is why .
even the messenger of the Truth—the real iruth—zanno f
make an effective appeal . The teaching of this Age–
as set out. in tho conclusirns of the Apostolic Council a !
Jerusalem (Acts t5)—is that " God is taking out a pcopi c
for His Name "—an elect, class, tc, he conformed to thr •
image of the Lord, in readiness for a later day of ser-
vice. The ministry of the organised Churchey has no t
understood this teaching, but has proclaimed a messag e
applicable to a later day the message of " `Vhosoevc r
will . " Their own confusion cif mind has been passed on
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to their congregation, with the consixluenre t1lot iln e
present-day generation is suffering n►ore than any pr e
vious generation from misdirection of thought . :mothe r
serious defect in modern theology is that all dispensa-
tional teaching is discredited . Very few teachers and
preachers proclaim with conviction that we have reach .d
the end of an Age . Believing that many such crises hav e
occurred, they are inclined to depreciate the importanc e
of this vast crisis . and to think that llunulnity wi!1 WW I
der through it, as through the ethers of earlier dais .

Two things are essential to every ulder~.tacndi ;ig to
help men to comprehend and appreciate the meanin g
of the signs and portents of these historic d(Iys .

First—the true purpose for which the Gospel Call Vian d
Christianity) has operated .

Second--the fact that in God's Times, and Seasons thi ~
Gospel Age is practically at an end .

The appeal of the old Gospel Story, and the call to
consecration has lost its ancient power ;except !o those
already consecrated) . It was too other-worldly for thi s
generation . Its day is almost over ; its v,•ork is all bu t
done, .

We are all in the throes of a great change--a t ransi-
tional period in which the new land-marks have not. ye t
become clearly discernible . 'fen are longing unwittinfd y
for Kingdom conditions to arrive . The form of the re-
ligion they desire is earthly and humanistic . They wan t
to live a full life as men and women together, joining
with their fellows outside and above all national boun-
daries in one greater international fellowship . Thr
Church of the past is not the gateway to s!rch fellowship .
Neither its form, nor its personnel, nor its creed is suit -
able or adequate to meet the needs of the case . By trying
to change its spots and adapt itself, at the cost of prin-
ciple and dogma, it may seem for a time to be achievin g
some success, but the collapse when it does come, wil l
be all the more violent, and complete . There is only
one gateway into the fuller lif —the life ordained of Go d
--and that gateway is the nation of Israel . In conjunc-
tion with the true Church of this Age (the spiritual phas e
of the Kingdom) . Israel, as the earthly phase, will con-
stitute the Holy City, whose ever open gates will affor d
men access to God, and give them satisfaction for their
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deepest needs. The cry of this generation for a form o f
religion and %\-orship such as they feel is befitting thes e
days is the cry for the Kingdom of God, and even thoug h
they know it not they are calling for the lowest depth s
of their souls for the Kingdom to come . But that Holy
City does not yet exist . Israel is not yet re-gathered, nor
is even the Church complete .

The present generation seems destined to stumble alon g
after its uncertain guides, taking many wrong turn s
before arriving at its desired haven . And every wrong
turn will bring further disillusionment, and as they pas s
through the agonies accruing from the thickets and
entanglements of the hitherto untrodden way, both thos e
who lead, and they who follow, will grow cold at heart ,
and the love they had will evaporate and pass away .

It is a blessing beyond compare to-day to have learned .
and sincerely belie* ed, that this Gospel Age has bee n
devoted, not to building up a universal Church, but t o
the gathering of a people to bear God's Holy Name—a n
elect class called out, from all nations and people of the

i

	

earth, and that the time apportioned for that in-gatherin e
is all but spent . The shadows of the night are closin g

s

	

round us as the Gospel day draws rapidly to its close .
i

	

A dark night is about to settle down upon the scene ,
►

	

and before a new dawn can break, many catastro phic
events will envelop the misled hosts of Christendom .

f It is a condition calling for great thankfuln ss an d
much gratitude to God that the understanding of the
two simple themes we have mentioned make all the dif-
ference to our own outlook and our own peace of heart .
and to the continuance of our own love to , the Lord o f
heaven and earth . It is no selfish attitude that prompt s
our gratitude, for even if we would impart our ow n
understanding to the generation of to-day (and to thei r
leaders also) we would find it an impossibility so to do .
This confidence is not the product of a month or a year ,
but of a lifetime spent under advantageous conditions .
and we could not pass that to a generation urged on by
a desire to achieve its own destiny in its own way, and
in the shortest possible time .

These things, so evident to the spirit-enlightened Chris-
tian, are signs and tokens of the times leading up to th e
great climax with which this present age will encl . But
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there is little they can du about it

	

except s trengthen each receive a letter from each one of our readers

	

saying
others'

	

faith and power of enduran-cc : .

	

They

	

cannot quite freely and frankly just how they feel about the
arrest the flcnving tides of thought (any mere than tht- Monthly .

	

Say which of the features that have ever
surging waves of the sea), and no child of God would appeared you appreciated , and which you did not appre-
wish to interfere with the way his Father has mapped ciate .

	

If you think that there are too many " doctrinal "
out His purposes .

	

All he can do is to stand still and articles,

	

or on the other hand that the "devotional "
watch intently for the omens which tell him how far h, articles are in excess, then say so .

	

Say what you thin k
is from the end of his own pilgrim journey, and place about the " Quiet Time, " the " Question Box," the short
himself unreservedly in the care of the Shepherd and' extracts

	

from other periodicals.

	

Give some

	

idea of
Bishop of our souls : i

	

articles you would like to see printed—articles which w e
To the things we are witnessing we can apply the may not have thought about as yet .

	

Go back over your
words of Jesus, "the end is not yet," and "this is thr old copies, if you have them, and mention one or tw o
beginning of sorrows . "

	

But in the midst of it all, though items which you specially enjoyed, and one or two other s
mountains

	

quake,

	

and

	

the s~ , a

	

rckcr,

	

God will

	

be the you thought unworthy of our magazine .

	

Say what you
refuge and strength of those that can put their trust in think of the style of the production .

	

Is the language
Him . and live quietly and resignedly under His Provi- employed too scholarly , too many long words, or is it too
dential care .

	

Till their day is done no harm can befall simple, too elementary for people such as our brethren 7
their hi«her interests, for it is still true that " all thin-, We feel that many- of the brethren would

	

spendgladly
work together for good to those that love God and ar a few minutes over such a letter as a little mark of appre -
called according tc,•His pur poses ." I

	

ciation for the regular visits of the Monthly, and so we
Keep the altar flame burning, beloved in the bird . leave our request with you, thinking that it will not g o

and let the love of God burn brighter as the deep nigh' unheeded .

	

One more word : do not send your letter to
settles around, and take comfort in the thought that each London office ;they are overworked already .

	

Send it to
rl

	

present suffering brings the auspicious day nearer . I-eicester, where it will be added to all other such letter s
both

	

for yourselves and

	

for the groaning crc ation .

	

Bf- and its contents taken into consideration by the entire
ready to help where you can, but do not grieve if you Committee in their deliberations as to. the future of the
cannot re-direct the tides which are driving human in- Monthly .
Aitutions upon the rocks .

	

The drift of events will cal l
a] I your own spirit of endurance into play, and you should THE BOOKROOM .
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NOTES
A significant feature of Jewish settlement in Palestin e

is that over one-half of the Jews living there are unde r
twenty years of age . The tide of immigration began to
flow in 1918, and we are now nearly one generation re-
moved from that memorable year—twenty-six years i n
which a new generation of Jewish youth has been hor n
in the land promised to their forefathers to be a posses-
sion for ever . This is a fact of profound significance . Af .
a time when the nations of Europe are bemoaning a de-
clining birth-rate and an increasing proportion o f
elderly people, with all the loss of national vigour an d
enterprise which that fact implies, there is a new natio n
growing up in the East fired with the zeal of youth and
the inspiration of a great ideal . At this same time th e
political and economic affairs of those other nations ar e
: :i the melting-pot, no man can foresee in what form
thee . will emerge, and yet out there in Palestine a tin\-
landful of people—not much more than half a millio n-- .ire working as one man to' the realisation of a ~ er y
definite ideal .

It would be idle to pretend that what we are \witnes-
sing is the creation of the Kingdom of God upon earth . .
Thi ro mint yet be a great awakening and a widesprea d
(,~,n\,i,rsion on the part of that people before we can sa Ythat the Kingdom is within sight . But the signs are
h ., artening . Just as a new generation . born in the wil-
derness of Sinai, took possession of the Promised Lan d
and cast out the seven nations,-so no ,, nlay we reason -
ably expect that this new generation of Palestinian Jew s
are destined to do great things in '' preparin l- the wa y
fi,r Jehovah's chariot . "

\1'e need not be unduly concerned at the apparentl }
irreligious attitude of these Palestinians . It can hardly
be expected that at this stage they will do other tha nr•1•I1eri the general attitude of the world . But it has bee n:ill , and it must surely be, that " I will pour upon th ehous , of Israel and the house of Judah the spirit of grac e
and ~ `supplication, and they shall look upon Mi . whon 1
the have pierced, and they shall mourn for him (thei rr~, jected sheplrerdj as one mourneth for his only son . "
That day may be a great deal nearer than outwardappearances indicate ; but whenever it comes, as come i twill . then will the Kingdom he at the very door .
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CHRIST - A KING .
j

	

A .O .H .

From the dawn of history men have clan goured fo r
kings to reign over them . The pomp and circumstanc e
of go\,ernnient, the pride of leadership, and the desir e
of men ti organise together for the carrying out of agree d
purhoses has made the office of a king an essential facto r
in human society . Whether the man occupying such a
position be called a king, a president or a dictator . the
difference is but one of name . He is the head of th e
community or the nation, and the director of his people' s
destinies . His is the duty of leadership . Men demand
leadership, and men will follow a leader for good or fo r
('v7d . All of earth's kings have been imperfect men .
They have strutted here and there upon their tiny stage
and then passed off, out of sight . There have been some
good kings, but in the main they have caused misery an d
suffering. Their recorded actions have to do chiefly wit h
wars and oppression . with self-indulgence and self-
arr randisement . The best-known names are usuall y
those associated with unusual cruelty, vice or ruthless-
ness—Nora, Herod, Napoleon, our own King John . The
~vorld's experience of kings has been a sad one indeed .

It is when we turn to the sacred Scriptures that we fin d
mention of kings of a very different stamp . One of th e
earliest historical accounts in the book of Genesis tells o f
Melchisedek, King of Salem, Priest of the Most Hig h
God ( Ileh . 14 ; 19-20) . One can visualise the benevolence
of this old patriarch as Abraham rendered him homage ,
;ivin ;; him tithes of the spoil taken from the defeat of
the Bahylonian kings . Little is revealed concernin g
Melchisedek, but the allusion to him in Heb . 7 , 2 a s

King of Peace " comes as a refreshing breeze to thos e
oppressed with the dark stories of the warlike deeds o f
ancient.—and mndern--kin-s . Surely in that far-off day
when Abraham dwelt in Canaan the benevolent rule o f
King Molchidesek must have foreshadowed in a ver y
small way the coming reign of Christ .

Was it, at least partly, in this way that Abraham
" rejoiced to see my day, and saw it, and was glad "
(Jno . 9 : 156 1 ? Wns it the holy city of Salem . the cit y
of peace, that the Hebrew patriarch looked upon as a
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type or frgurr of that

	

•ity which hail foundations "
Ifeb . 1 1 10 1, , for which he longe,! and waited 4 Be

this as it may . it, i~ clear from these and other Scrip-
tures that, Abraham looked forward b, a day when a
greater than NlPlehisedek would reign in a greater city
than Salem and a greater dorninion than Canaan . and
because he saw s, plainly that . such a day must surel y
come , he " was glad .-

To the average Christian of to-day, this kingly aspec t
of the Saviour's work is -really ignored . As the Re-
deemer, dying upon the cross for the sins of mankind .
He is familiar tr• all . .\s a personal Saviour, a counsellor .
a friend, He is accelrtt~d by a few . As an ethical teacher
of the highest order, ont, to point. and direct to the
highest principles in life, lie is esteemed by many, even
h'• those who will m(tt have Him in any more persona l
relationship . Rut as , : king, ndniinist ring tho affairs
of a kingdom and reline ovcr all mankind, wielding Hi s
kingly powor in trnly benevolent fashion ; this is some-
ching entirrly new 1,~ thr urider~tanding of nearly al l
mcn . Yet this i flit , ri,-ht and proper understanding ,
if the Scriphu•e; are to N . believed at all . The entir e
story of thr , Rihl(• leads om~ on to the final picture of th e
ultimate kiriship of Christ for the salvation of the world .
" For He must reign .'' says the Apostle Paul . " until He
liath put all eneirii - under- His feet " i Cor . 15 : 25) .

' fen sadly need siwb a king : man-mtrde governmen t
is on the wane . Tinrnanity i- facing the abyss . There
have been man 'v forms of rulrrship tried in the past .
They have all failed . Nc,l one has arhieved peace and
happiness, true liherty and nobility . Nom• in our da y
the contendin_"; :~yrir ilia of denincracy and dictatorshi p
are strugglin : ., for nprcrriacy. and whatever tho issue o f
the i1nn1Pdiair• ronflir : there can he no dolrbt that even-
tually . during the roursc of this Time of Trnuhlr . they
will 1)(1111 fail . Ai1 . 11 hay? . their ideals , but the ability t o
translate than into practice is lacking . With the bes t
intentions in the world, statesmen cannot construct a
system which ran maintain ,world peace . And so the
cry rises up from every quarter Where is the super -
man whn c ;,.n restore order by building society anew on
right principles ? Where is the inspired leader who can
attain to so complete a control of this disintegratingworit?

that he can gnich~ humanity with a sure hand into th e
ways of peace ? „

That man must possess unusual and far-reaching
qualifications. He must command the respect and con-
fidence of all men . He must be able to exact implici t
Obedience during the tra p : ition stage, and have effectiv e
power to restrain the aggressor against law and orde r
xvithont in his turn doing injustice to that aggressor. He
must understand the principles upon which society mus t
be built if it is to endure . He must succeed in abolish-
ing poverty, disease selfishness and crime, dealing with
it, riot by punishment and treatment, not even by forcibl e
prevention, but by ronversion and regeneration . He
must be able to guarantee man's happiness by destroying
death and giving all men life under ideally happy con-
dif.ions . The world ki-ould soon accept such a one , if ht ,
rnuld be found—but where is he ?

That one is Christ.—the King !
Hear His own testimony !
" I am a king . To this end was I horn and for thi s

call” , cani, , I inf- thy , ~~ ~ :rld " 'Jno . fR : ; ~ .

	

That ova ,
`he witness He avr when standing hefore Pilate . .
king, even then, in the hearts of mo.n . A king of men .
by right but not of t.hat, time asserting His royal powe r
to reign ever His Parth!y kingdom . ", day must yet com e
whose dawn will witness; the fulfilment of His word s
to Caiaphas the High Priest . " Ye shall see the Son of
Man sitting on the right hand of power, and comin g
with the clouds . of heaven " (>\Iatt . 26 ; 64) . It wa ir.
,ymbolic declarn.tion of His ri--ht to role over men a -
King that Hr rode into Jerusalem upon a col! the foa l
of an ass—the traditional method by which Israel's king s
presented themselves to the people (Jlatl . ?i : 5) Thus
did He fulfil the prnnhecy spoken of I,rael's King fiv e
r•enturies previously . " Rrii~icr -really . 0 daughter o f
7ion ; shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem . Rehold . thy King
cometh unto thee . He is just, and having salvatio n
7 -w1y . and riding upon an ass . and upon a colt the foa l
cf an ass " (Zec.h . 9 ; 9) .

And whrn the disciples asked him about their future ,
He told them that. " In the regeneratinn, when the Son
-•f NIar shall sit ^n lbr, throne of His glory , ye alsr? :hal l
-if
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Israel " tMatt . 10 ; 28) . It Nyas in those words that Jesus
began to reveal something of the purpose in His King-
ship ; a purpose which involves a work of blessing an d
teaching humanity . even as it is indicated in the symbol s
of Revelation They lived and reigned with Christ a
thousand years " (Rev . 20 ; 4) .

It is that thousand-year period of Christ's reign over
mankind that is indicated in the parable of the shee p
and the ;oats (Matt . 25 31-46) . The story is located a t
that time " when the Son of 'Man shall come in His glory .
and all the holy angels with Him ." and declares tha t
" then shall He sit upon the thrcene of His glory, an d
before Him shall be gathered all nations." Here is the
work of the Millennial Age, the day when " He shal l
come whose right it is," and the Heavenly Father wil l
give Him the Kingdom (Ez( , k . 21 : 27 : Dan, 7 : 13-14) .

There was a time when the people would have accepte d
Him as King . They hailed Him as the Son of David
when He rode into Jerusalem on that eventful morning .
There was an occasion when they would " take Him b yforce . to make Him a King " 'John 6 : 15), and He with -
drew Himself into a solitary place to defeat their inten-
tion . From time immemorial had Israel looked for jus t
such a king to fulfil the glowing prophecies of Isaiah—
one who could heal the sick and raise the dead, on e
possessed of powers against which mortal man coul d
not stand , one who could at a word destroy all th e
enemies of Israel, and restore the Kingdom of the Lord
to the glory it enjoyed in the days of David and Solomon .
Many among those people must have remembered th e
stories they had heard in their youth . This man was
the subject and the hero of those stories . The ange l
Gabriel, the chief messenger of God, had appeared toHis mother 'Nary, and told her of the coming child, tha t
" He shall be great, and shall be called the son of the
Highest ; and the Lord God shall give unto Him th e
throne of His father David " (Luke 1 : 32) . The angel s
of heaven had sun- at His birth in the hearing of me n
still living, " Unto You is born this day in the city o f
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord " (Luke 2 :
ft), The aged Simeon, lon- since gathered to his fathers .
had been known to proclaim this one, when a babe in
arms, as he that should be a " light to lighten the Gen-
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tiles, and the glory of thy people Israel " (Luke 2 ; 321 .
The devout Anna also had spoken of this same babe to
all those who looked for deliverance in Israel (Luke 2 ;
39) . Even the famous prophet, John the. Baptist, had
hailed Him as the Conning One NW ho would take awa y
the sin of the world. Surely, surely, lie would accep t
the position so clearly marked out for Him in the pur-
poses of God, and assert His right to reign as King i n
Jerusalem, to the joy and exaltation of God's ancien t
people Israel I

But it was not to he . The time was not yet . He was
born to be King ; but His crown then was of thorns, Hi s
throne then was a cross . His raiment then was parte d
amongst soldiery . llis followers then were disperse d
and .cantered . .1 most, unlikely commencement for a
King !

I1 i . left to the :1pe stl( Paul . writing to the Ephesia n
Christians long afterwards, to declare tht , marvellou s
triumph behind that apparent tragedy . " When He
ascended up on high . lIe led captivity captive and gave
gifts unto men " (Eph . It ; 8) . The resurrection of ou r
Lord Jesus Christ from the (lead is the foundation upo n
which the whole Christian faith is built . Without tha t
supreme sequel to His life on earth His Kingship could
never hPCOme a realit .N. and men would he quite without
hope. It is because He rose fr(nn the dead that we pro-
claim confidently that sin and death will one day be
ab(lished, because the sway is clear for Jesus to fulfil th e
proinise lie made before His death— " If I go . . . I wil l
come again " i'John 14 : 3) .

Hi , promised to come again- -iii due time . The angels
who spoke to those disciples . gazing into the heaven s
which had just received Him out of their sight, said t o
them : " This sanne Jesus which is taken up from you
into heaven shall so come in like manner as ye have see n
Him go into heaven " (Acts i ; ti) . When the passio n
and greed of men reaches its inevitable climax an d
plan-es the world into it maelstrom of destruction from
which there i-, no human way coif- He returns . NN-he n
men's power to rule and control the world has utterl e
failed . He comes to re .tore order out of chaos .

That time is here . To-day there is no help in the ar m
of fle-h . Like Israel of old, described so vivlidly in Psa .
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way uu accuuut of the sill of others. There wilt be a
heuevolent restraiuinr force in operation to prevent . any -
one front heinr hiud~red ur ihw~u lerl ill their own per-
sonal endeavours to (- p ole into harnumy with God an d
His righteousness . Su swill nien gradually learn th e
underlying principles upon which God's creation i s
founded and by which it must endure, preparatory to
making their own chuice between gold and evil, life an d

death .
There will thus be a steady progression in righteous-

ness in the earth inspired by the educational influences
controlled by earth's new King . '' Out of Zion shall go
forth the Uvv, and the \Vi)rd of the Lord from Jeru-
salem " Elsa . 2 ; 3) . There will he those in the eart h
who will "turn many to ri hieua~sness „ iDan . 12 3) ,
teachers, already trained and fitted for their work by
past experiences . This, is the reward of those who in
long ages past had served Good faithfully amidst dis-
couragement and persecution, enduring, " as seeing Hi m

Who is invisible " (Iieh. It : 27) . Now they will see
the results of their labours in the definite advance of me n
toward mental, mural and physical perfection . The

Golden Rule "—du unto others as you would they
should do to you —will be ill active operation, and a s
the power of sin and evil hegins to stip away from th e
earth so the forcihle restraint of evil deers will becom e
less and less nccesary . In the . gl(irit_)us vision of thi s
wonderful day seen by John and recorded in Revelation

22 there were trees o.f life, the leaves of which were t o
be for the healing of the nations . That will he a tin g e
of great mental and moral as well as physical healing .

Together with this uus file development of the eart h
and its resources . Atan's original commission was to
possess the earth and subdue it . making use of all it s
wealth and ptissibilitics for the general go(id and happi-
negs (Gen . 1 ; M . 1'nder earth', new King there wil l
be progress in invention iwil hnrnwledge, the >tudy of ar t
and science for its uwn sale . (al it scale never befor e
known . The results of Al that study and nr~~,ress wil l
he used for the betterment and the wellbeing of humanit y
,u1d not fur its noise(-v and destruction - as is so often th e
ase at present. .
Then conies the uperatiuri i . ' the Divine derrec :

	

I t

i07 ; z,, the world's i .i :iiti-itions " reel to and fro , and
,tagger like a drunken man, and arc at their Nvits' end .
Then they cry unto the 1,+jrd in th(Jr trouble , and he
bringeth them out of their distresses . He maketh th e
siorm a calm . . . so he bringeth them to, their desire d
haven ." It is because Christ. hath ascended into the
heavens and death no more hath dominion over Him tha t
we look for His return—for Christ, our King .

Said Peter on that memorable day when he preache d
the first Christian sermon to be given, " He shall sen d
Jesus Christ, which before %vas preaohhd unto ,you ,
whom the heaven must receive until the times of restit ution of all things which God hath spoken by the mout h
of all his holy prophets since the world began "Act 3 :20.2 1

What will Hi p retrtrii accrnnpli~h ?
First , the raisinz of the dead . He does not return t( .

conduct i Day of Judgment of the kind pictured i n
mediaeval theolo~v . There will b,, no falling mountains
and shrill trumpet blasts to terrify multitudes o f
trembling sinners . It will certain] ,,; be a day of judg-
ment, a day which God has " appointed . . . to judge
the world by that roan whom Fie hath ordained " !Art s17 ; 31)—but it is to be a judgment in which educatio nand evangelism are to play their parts before the fina l
and irrevocable choice is offered to man . All shall comeforth . " All that are in their graves shall hear his voic eand shall ri>n1e forfh " 5 : ?g1, " The ransome d
of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with song s
and everlasting joy upon their heads . They shall obtai njoy and gladness . and s.,rrow and Qiohing shall R-,-a way " 1'I4a . 35 : 10) .

Secondly, there will be a great restraint of evil . Thearch-enemy of mankind . Satan, is to be " br qund " for thc~
whole duration of the y.'Iillennium , aM 1vill be quiteunable during all that t ;rn to, d.ceive and -enstlr!re men .Moreover, the 1- .w,~r ,f

	

? 0 h '= nr ~w 1611", will he ex-tended in some at pre=l , rlt Fxlil 4 ,rblcmariner thatno man will be able to di, h .,rn-i or injury- tf , wlkl f her ." They shall not hurt. nor dtrn~ in all my holy lnourl -fain " (Isa . 11 ; 9) , says C(!d . M-n will die fear thei r
own sins if after fall alyd fair e)ppurfunity to repent i t
is manifest that they are ilrew~~cably set against al l
righteousness but no onp will eilher die or suffer in any -
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shall come to pass that every soul which will not hea r
that prophet shall be cut off from annongst the people "
(Acts 3 ; 23) . There can be no such thing as eternal lif e
allied with sin . The sinner must surely die, as Pau l
realised when he said so plainl

y in Rom. 6 ; 23, " The
wages of sin is death but the gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord ." It is not revenge o nGod's part ; neither is it an arbitrary and unreasonin gpunishment . It is the inevitalhl . . Mid only possible con -
sequence of an intelligent being's refusal to order his lif e
by the standards which God has ordained to ensure th e
happiness of His creatures . So it is true that by the end
of the Millennium there will be none but pure, upright ,supremely happy beings upon earth . The last shadow o f
evil and its allies, sin and death, will have vanished for -ever .

So the Kingship of Christ on earth curies to an end ,
having achieved its purpose, the abolition of evil, si n
and death, and the reconciliation of mankind to God ." Then cometh the end ." says Paul, speaking of thi s
time, " when he shall have delivered up the Kingdo mto God, even the Father . . . that God may he all in all "(i Cor, f5 ; 24-28) . The benevolent restraints of the Mil-
lennial reign will be removed, for by then the whol e
human race will be perfectly capable of conducting it s
affairs in complete accord with God and the laws o frighteousness . Every man will be a king in his ow n
right, the equal of every other man, and the world will ,
at last, enter upon an era of peace and happiness whic hshall never end . Sin will have been for ever destroyed .and God's purpose fully accomplished .

1 have no wisdom, no renown.
Only my life can I lay down ;

Only my heart, Lord, to Thy throne I bring, and pray
A child of Thine I may go forth ,
And spread glad tidings through the earth
And teach sad hearts to know Thy worth;

Lord, here am I.

Juny, 1941
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BURDENS !

In Psalm 55 ; 22 there is a word which is full of ric h

sub l esti~m . AV'e are biddE-n to ''Cast uur burden upon th e

Lord ." In the margin, however l is the sword gilt--thu s

reading- Cast thy gift upon the Lurd . " So our burde n

is (nod's gift to us . This is true whatever the burde n

may be—duty, sorrow . pain, lu:s, care. Being God' s
gift, there must be a blessing in it, something good ,
something we could not miss without sure loss . It may
be a blessiug for ours lees, or it [nay be for others—i n
the garden it was the blessiug of the world's redemptio n
which was in the cup that was pr ,sled to the lips of ou r

dear Lord . In every case, our burden is God's gift, an d

it would not be a kindness to us if lie were to lift it away .

But there is inure of the prumise. NVe are to cast on r
burden upon the Lord and He will su,tain us . That is .
Ile will give us strength to carry our load, to endure ou r

suffering . The story of Paul's. thorn in the flesh illus-

trates this . The torturing burden was nut removed, bu t
instead there came grace sufficient---tlie strength o f

Christ to balance the human weaknes ., so that Paul was

enabled to rejoice in his infirmit :e ; because of the blo - -

ing which came to hire throul ;h them .

" We must live through the weary winte r
iT we would value the spring ;

And the woods must be c^ d and silent
Before the robins sing .

The flowers must be buried in darknes s
Before they can bud and bloom ;

And the sweetest and warmest sunshine
Comes after the storm and gloom . "

REJOICE EVERMOR E
Paul and Silas in Philippi's prison knew sorrow ; and

wet they were filled with joy . Even then !hev were
rejoicing in the hope of the glory of God, thcugb thei r
backs were bleeding, and their feet were fast in th e
stocks, and there was no light in the dunTeon . Being
at peace with God, they sang in the nie$t .

At midnight Paul and Silas prayed, and sang praises

unto God (Acts W ; 25) .
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"LET HIM BE THY GUIDE "

What Christian has not realised certain crises in hi s
life in which two voices seemed to speak to hint ; the
one favouring humility and obedience to (iod at an y
cost ; the other urging self-will backed by Pride ? I f
we are advanced Christians, who through nuulerous vic -
torieahave. gained a position where such besetments ar e
rare, we still need to, be on guard and to rernen►ber tha t
we have a very wily adversary, that we have the treasure
of the new mind in an earthen .es:cel . and that in our
flesh dwelleth noperfection . These recollections should
make us very humble, and lead us to cling closely to the
Lord, and to fear and abhor any attitude of conduct an d
even of thought that would in any measure seem t o
antagonise the Divine will .

THE TIME TO TRUST

When is the time to trust ?
Is it when hopes beat high ,
When sunshine gilds the ski ,
And joy and ecstasy
Fill all the heart ?

Nay ! but the time to trust
Is when our joy is fled ,
When sorrows bow the head ,
And all is cold and dead ,

All else but God .

A MIGHTY FAITH .

How much is your faith worth ? George iNluller o f
Bristol, whose children's homes and schools were suc h
an outstanding achievement of the nineteenth century
had no money but a faith worth over a million pound s
in the Bank of Heaven—at least, that was the amoun t
which that llanlc put into his hands during the fifty ,years
or so of his steward>Aip . Paid out. in instalments as re-
quired, of course . There were times when he and hi s
helpers had no food in the house fcr the next meal of
the day, and no money to buy any- -yet the wherewithal .
always came in time g old they nPvPr lacked .
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AV r HE IS RISEN r r
C.T.R .

The proofs of our Lords resurrection froul this dea d
are necessary to be kept in mind by those who have bee n
begotten of the Holy Spirit ; and as the3 were indispcn-
sable to our attainment 04' justifying faith in Jesus, sc ,
they are also necessary for others . Inde . , d , no ne coul d
reach the higher developments of faith and Christian
experience - w ithout this foundation well established . As
it was necess~ar)- for its to know that Ghrist died for ou r
sins before we could believe in Him as the Redeemer ,
as the one vvho had secured the right to be the Life-giver
to Adarn and his race, so it was necessary for us t o
believe more than this, namely . that lie who died fo r
our sins rose again, that lit , might he our justifier . ou r
Lord, our guide, our helper, our advocate with t1w.
Father, and by and by the Mediator between ( ;od and
the world . Fronl this standpoint, therefore, this subjec t
is important as providing us with the necessary reason -
able proofs to lay before others who have not yet accepte d
Ghrist .

Summing up the proofs, we find that the\ ar e
numerous and well substantiated .

(f) Our Lord's death could not have been a case o f
suspended animation : the spear-thrust in His side mad e
this evident, not only because it was it mortal wound, bu t
because it. furnished evidence that our Lord was alread y
dead in that there issued from His side water a, well a s
coagulated blood .

(2) The centurion charged with the execution vva s
satisfied as to His death . and so reported to Pilate , the
Governor .

(3) The request of the chief priests , that the ston e
against the door (of the sepulchre be sealed and a guar d
placed around the tomb so that no one could remr'rv( , the
bode and as sert that Jesus had risen . was a further evi-
dence that He was regarded as dead .

('4) His friends helieved that lit , wits dead and
wrapped Hine in spices for hurial ; indeed , in their grie f
they seem to have forgotten His promise of a resurrec.
1 : r11 :

	

sr . nlucll so that even after Fle had risen it was
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with difficulty that they were convinced .
(51 The record that the guards dissemhled and di -

clared that the disciples stole His body while they slept .
being bribed by the Jewish rulers, served at least t
prove that the guard had been set, and that ecerytu~d y
recognised that Jesus was dead .

(6) The tomb in which Jesus was huried was it ne w
one, in which no one had previously been huried, s +
there could be no doubt as to the identity of the cnr• w 1
arose .

The resurrection of Christ is vouched for by nrlmiy nr, -~ t
honoumhIe witnesses, of whrim it cannot be -aid tha t
thev were shrewd and learned, and took adxanla-e O f
opprvtunity to hoax the public . On the contrarffi . they
had nothing to gain by their -ioi r se--everYthiaz tr y
jeopardise . The witnesses were not only poor but un-
learned, and write them elves do\vn as " ignorant " I t
wl~uld have been to their advantage to have dr , rppi- d

Jesus and the malodorous ; reputation associated with Hi s
Warne . Thee testified to His resurrection, and pre~, , •hl . d
in His name and threugh His power as the risen + ne tli .
forgiveness of sins--and did this at their nwrn expt ns-- .
with sufferings, stripes . imprisonment and cruel dr-,rt h
: is the reward . Their lestirnony fully cencurs with `ht -
Master's own word- before Ho died—words which Iii =
o\v n intimate follow- could not appreciaty . could no l
c•oinprehend—that on the third day Ile would ris Fri I-1 1

the dead .
The doctrine of the re-urrection itself is peculiar ti -

the Jewish and Christian religions . Other religions thi ~
world over ignore the necessity for a resurrection, ~unc i
claim that. those who die are more aline than thr-y w e re
hefe,re their death . The Apostles . on the contr~uy, ad-
mitted that all their hope rested in the fact that Chris t
raid rise from the dead . Mark the Apostle Patil's Nvorr !

If Christ be not risen . then is our preaching vain .
faith is also vain vea . and we are found false witnes.~~ ~
,,f find : herause we have testified that God raised up
Christ : whom He raised not up if the dead rise not :
for if the dead rise not then is not Christ risen : and i f
Christ he not, raised, your faith is vain ; ye are .yet i n
your -ins . Their they also that are fallen asleep in Chri-
are perished

	

(1 Cor . 15 ; 14-18) .
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It is not reasonable to suppose that honest men woul d
misrepresent such a matter as the resurrection of ou r
L(,rd, and it would be foolish for them to lay such stres s
upon a matter of which they were not morally convince d
themselves . Why dwell so earnestly upon the resurrec-
tion of the dead if they had the least doubt on the sub-
ject ? Why declare that all faith and all hope in Christ ,
all hope of forgiveness of sins, all hope of a future life
by a resurrection was at an end if Christ had not rise n
unless they were satisfied beyond peradventure, especi-
ally so when the learned of that time were teaching
Plato's philosophy, that the dead are not dead but more
alive, and hence need no resurrection ?

Our Lord announced in advance that lie would ris e
from the dead on the third day . One. view of the fulfil-
ment of His words can be tabulated thu s
Jewish Reckoning

4 to 6 p .m . Friday—2 hours .
6 p.m . Friday to 6 p .m . Saturday--24 hours .
6 p .m . Saturday to 4 or 5 a .m . Sunday--10 or t t

hours .
By Modern Reckoning

4 p .m . to 12 midnight Friday--H hours .
From midnight Friday to midnight Saturday--2 4

hours .
From midnight. Saturday to 5 a .m. Sunday—5 hours .

Or another possible view of the matter w•c,uld indicc;te
Thursday as our Lord's death-day as follow s

Laid in tomb—6 p .m . Thursday .
6 p .m . Thursday to 6 a .n1 . Friday -Fin-,t night .
6 a .m . Friday to 6 p.m . Friday- First day .
6 p .m. Friday to 6 a .m . Saturday -Secrnd night .
6a .m . Saturday to 6 p.m . Saturday---Src( nd p lay .
6 p.m . Saturday to 6 a .m . Sunday - Third night .
6 a .m . Sunday--Beginning third day .

Either view, thus reckoned fulfils Peter' ; wards :

	

H ,
rose again the THIRD DAY . -

The view of the majority of Christian people is that
our Lord rose from the dead as a heing possessing a 1<ind
of glorified human body . The other view is ours . iramwly ,
that our Lord arose from the dead a spirit being, but
since human beings cannot see it spirit being withou t
injury, our Lord---really a spirit he~ing--clothed Himself
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as it . were with flesh and clothing in order t(o appear t o
His followers, in order to give them a demonstration tha t
lie was no longer dead ; appearing to them in variou s
forms, as it gardener. its it stranger . as it man mi the
shores of Galilee, and as the one who Ewa ; pierced, tha t
by all these changes, He might demonstrate to His fol-
lowers that, although risen from the dead, He was n( ;
longer the same being as before , nor subject to the same
limitations as before . Now, a ; a new creature, it spiri t
being, even as lie explained to \' icodenius, he had powe r
to come and go as the wind, and none could tell fro m
whence He came or whither He went . So is everyone
born of the Spirit, everyone who experiences a resurrec-
tion to the spirit nature John :3 : 6-8) ,

Our Lord had indeed appeared subsequently to Saul o f
Tarsus, and manifested to him it certain measure of th e
glory of His resurrection condition, but the effect upo n
Saul was to blind hinn so that it required a miracle fo r
his relief . To have so appeared to the eleven apostle s
and the others of the five hundred brethren who believe d
nn Him would riot have been it satisfactory lrroof of ou r
Lord's resurrection . They would merely have known
that they had seen a -relit light, experienced a shock .
and that they had heard certain wonderful words, bu t
where would have been the proof to then( or others o f
mankind that the one who was buried in Joseph's tom b
had arisen from the dead and was now a spirit being ?
Our Lord, therefore, evidently chose by all nieans th e
better plan for making known the great fact of His resur-
rection . He appeared as it man, but under varying con-
ditions, showing that He was not bound by the limita-
tions of the human nature, but that He appeared an d
disappeared in hudily fnrnns as the angels had in pre-
vious times, as . for instance, the three who appeared a s
men to Abraham for the purpose of comtnuni(rn wit h
hint, who ate at dinner with him, and whom he after -
wards carne to {snow as angels . For a similar purpos e
the Lord had appeared to, His disciples after Ifis resur-
rection : He veiled His glory and they- saw it not whe n
He appeared in various forms .

The majority of Christian people are greatly confuse d
over the (natter of the resurrection . Having received
from pagan philosophies in the " dark ages " the saint
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doctrines that were conununicated by the AdverSary t o
all till. heathen, namely . that till , dead are llmre alive
than they ever were before , Christian people in genera l
wonder why the Scriptures_ lac such stress upon th e
resurrl.chon why there is any' necessity at all for a
resurrection . They properly enough reason that if th e
(lead are no longer trammeled with earthly bodies , why
do they need them in the future any more than in th e
present . This confusion of thought is directly traceable
to Satan's falsehood , '' Te shall not surely die ." When
we accept the teachings of the XV'nrd of God that th( -
dead are really dead, then we perceive that there i no
hope .for them ever to have any knowledge or c(inscious-
ness except by resurrection of the dead we learn tha t
there is neither knowledge nor device nor wisdom i n
thcgrave, shenl, the slate tof death . whither all go , Ecel .
<) ; toy . As an illustration we quote it few words fro m
1)octor Peloubet . Ile ay

	

-
The resurrection of Jews shows u~ the meaning o f

the X( , \v, Testament teaching concerning the resurrectio n
of the body . So in the Apu ties' Creed we declare ou r
belief in the ' re>urrection of the holy- .' But these things
do not express what the N()x Testament teaches enncern-
ing the resurrection , especiAHy in 1 Corinthians to .
Jesup Himself did not have lfis resurrection bndv till H e
ascended . The disciples 'saw thl~ same body- they ha d
seen before the crucifixion . A Our present hodics wit h
flesh and brines cannot inherit the kingdorn of trod , but.
nut from them in some way will grow spiritual hodics . "

What confusion I The cause is not far to seek : it i s
first the error of supposing that the dead are riot dead .
and secondly the failure to see that mir Lord was " pu t
h, death in till . flesh . but quickened in the Spirit ." as the
Apostle most explicitly tells us i t Pet . :3 : K . With th e
morning light shining upon the Divine \V'nrd thes e
shadwvN-, so confusing too heart and mind are graduall y
fleeing away , disclosing to us new heauties in ou r
lleayenly Father's Word--consistencies, harmonies . Here
WO see the Apostle's statenrenl that we are sawn in weak-
ness`. raised in power_ sowv(i in dishonour, raised in glory, .
N(AVll a nrlhiri i hodv, rai'cd it spiritual b)dy' I I C(1r . 1 5
4244'-- riot sown it natural _holy and raised it natln-a l
body nut of which will -,row a spiritual body . The
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Scriptures are consistent, harmonious , beautiful when
allowed to interpret themselves .

The resurrection narratives are simple, unvarnished .
natural . The different gospels tell of the matter in dif-
ferent languages, narrating sometimes the same item iu
different form and sometimes different items connecte d
with the manifestations of the forty days of our Lord' s
presence after He arose from the dead, and before H e
ascended on high . Although these accounts differ, they
in nowise contradict. each other : each told what he him -
self saw and knew, whereas had the account been it
spurious one, written to deceive, undoubtedly great care
would have been exercised to have every witness tel l
the same thing . Here, than, is another evidence of th e
truthfulness of the records .

To draw an illustration from more modern histor y
several generals present at the battle of Waterloo gav e
very different accounts of the same—especially respect-
ing the time of the beginning of the battle . Two armie s
of men witnessed the matter, yet an authoritative accoun t
of just when it opened cannot to-day be known. The
Duke of Wellington declared that it began at ten o'cloc k
in the morning, and General Alba, who rode beside him ,
says the hour was eleven-thirty ; Napoleon and one of
his assistants . Douret, clain►ed that it began at twelv e
o'clock, and General Ney asserted that it began at on e
o'clock . Evidently these different persons had different .
conceptions of the matter : one may have counted fro m
the time the first gun was fired . another from it period
of the general engagement, or what not . No one thinks
of questioning the fact that there was a battle of Water -
loo because of these divergent statements respecting th e
time it began . So with the matter of our Lord's resur-
rection, the fact that the different records of it are no t
in the same language militates nothing against the fac t
as a fact . All agree that the resurrection took place o n
the first day of the week (Sunday) following the Pass -
over, early- in the morning . Mary Magdalene and th e
other Nary, the mother of James the Less and of Joses ,
were there (Matt . 227 ; -Ai), and Mark and Luke tell u s
that shortly afterward came Salome the mother of John .
Joanna the wife of Chuza, and other women, who
brought spices for a more- thur(_ough en►bahnino of the

Lord's body than was possible on the night of our Lord' s
burial on account of the lateness of the hour and th e
approach of the Pasxover .

The earthquake had already rolled away the stone, th e
sentries having fled in terror from the manifestation of
the angel's presence . But the same angel, so terribl e
to those out (f harmony with the Lord . spoke graciousl y
to. those whe were His friends . assuring them that Jesu s
was risen, and directing them to go quickly and tell Hi s
disciples, also assu r ing them that Jesus would go, int o
Galilee, and intimating a general meeting of His friend s
there. which later took place . En route they met Jesus ,
who sent the same message to His disciples . Seemingly
the Lord recognised that woman can exercise faith mor e
readily than can nian, and here He used them as Hi s
servants and mouthpieces to hear His message---to pre -
pare His disciples, to assist them more readily to accep t
the truth of His resurrection .

For forty days our Lord was with His disciples before
His ascension . yet He revealed himself to them, accord-
ing to the records, not more than eleven tunes in all . His
interviews with the disciples were surrounded by cir-
cumstances and conditions which told them what a grea t
change had (,ccurred to Him -that. He was no longer th e
same being, although He evidently had the same lovin g
interest in them as befor4, . He was still their Lord and
Master . this same Jc•sus, although no longer Jesus in th e
flesh . He was " the Lord, that spirit," a " quickenin g
spirit ." To bring the matter more clearly before ou r
minds let us note the records covering these manifesta-
tions or appearances, as follows :

ON THE DAY OF THE RESURRECTIO N
(1) Sunday morning early---to Mary Magdalene—near

the sepulchre at Jerusalem-- \lark 16. 9 ; John 20, 11-t8 .
(2) Sunday morning to the women returning fro m

the sepulchre—near Jerusalen► NIatt . 28 : 9, 10 .
(3) Sunday- to Sinion Peter alone--near Jerusale m

Luke 24 ; 34 .
(4) Sunday afternoon—to the two disciples going to

Emmaus---between Jerusalem and Emmaus Luke 24
13-2t .
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5 ; Sunday evening -h . thapostles excepting Thoma s
-at Jerusalem— John 20 ; 19-25 .
All fire of these were (,n the first day, the rrsurnvti( - , n

dal the reniaining six appearance-, being s,-attere d
through tho remaining thirty-nine days of our Lord' s
presence_ as follows :

THE NEXT SUNDAY—THE EIGHTH DAY
(61 Sunday evening , it week after the resurrection— t o

the Apostles , Thomas being present at .Jerusalem-- Joh n
20 : 26-29 .

APPEARANCES IN GALILE E
Quite prnhably three .veeks intervened without th( ~

slightest contrnunicatiuu . Meantime the Apostles. had re
engaged in the fishing business, when our Lord appeare d
to there on the shores of Galilee .

(i 1 As a stranger on the shore Jesus called to, seve n
of His disciples vvhowere fishing—John 21 : 1-13 .

i;81 Shortly after the manifestation on the shores r, ;
Galilee Jesus appeared t( ; the eleven disciples on . a moun -
tain in Galilee Matt, 28 : 16-20 .

(9) Very shortly after this fie again appeared to i t
general cornpany tJ His followers gathered together b y
previous appointment, " above 500 brethren at once "
in Galileo-- 1 Din 15 ; 16 .

LAST APPEARANCES IN JERUSALE M
(10) At the close of the forty day : our Lord appeare d

to His natural brother James , probable at .lerusalern -
1 Cor . 1v : 7 .

(I1) At the end of the forte days our Lord appeare d
t(~ all of the Al)(istles at the tin g e of His ascensioW . Thi >
was at the M(nUnt : f Olives —Ltil, t , 2': : 50, 5t Acts 1 : 6 9 .

It was years after this that- Paul .vrc•te : " Last of al l
he was seen by me als4 i . as of one barn hefi , re the time . '
He was seen of the other Ap( - rstles as the gardener, as i t

stranger, as the Crucified One, but when Paul, the las t
of the Apostles, saw Him it was not so . but as we shal l
see flint by and by when we are changed to His likeness .
The Church of the First-born are at the resurrectio n
changed to b, like their Lard and see Him as He is . Anv
special rev, vlation of the Lt~rd mighf have 1) n
from the Apostle Prod until the :acne time , except that i t
was necessar .v that the Apf,stl~ s sh(gOd h- ''

testifiers 1i, the fact that Christ had not only died but ha d
also risen from the dead : and in order that Paul as a n
Apostle Wright thus testify he was granted the vision o f
the :glorified ()it( , . He saw flint as w(- ' shall see flint, in
that he saw flint in the brightness of His excellent glory
and not as the others, veiled in the flesh . Thank God
that the lime is not far distant Nvhen, those who sleep i n
Jesus having been changed to His image, we who are
alive and remain shall also be changed, in a moment ,
in the twinkling of an eye, to be made like flint, to see
Him as He is , to shard His glory . Thus being changed
by passin g from death to life, the full number of the ver }
elect shall he completed and the reign of glory shal l

begin

DESPISED AND REJECTED .
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This rendering of one f the fineet passages in the Bible is said t o

represent a ocmpendium f six translators . It may not be so literally

accurate as the Authorised Version rendering, but there is a beauty in thi s

presentation of a familiar chapter which perhaps brings home more inti-
mately the pathos of the prophet's theme .

Isaiah 52 ; 13 to 53 ; 1 1
" Behold my servant shall prosper ; he shall be raised

aloft, and magnified, and very highly exalted .

" As now many are astonished before him (so dis-
figured is his aspect before men , and his figure befor e
the, children of men) so shall man- nations exult in him ;
kings shall close their mouths before hire ; for what had
not been related to them, shall they see : and understan d
what the), never heard .

" Who hath believed what we have understood b y
hearing ? Who perceives what the arm of Jehovah i s
preparing ?

" lle hath grown up as a twig before him, as a shoot
out of dry ground . He had no form nor beauty . We
looked at him, but there was no fair appearance that w e
should be desirous of him .
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" Despised and neglected by men, it man of sorrow
and familiar with stiff crings, and like one who hideth
his taw, from tis, disdained ; and we gave hire n o
attention .

" But it was, our griefs he hare . it was onr sorrows h e
c.arritd . We, indeed, accounted him smitten ; stricken
by God and afflicted .

" But he was wounded for our transgressions ; was
smitten for our iniquities ; the chastisement, by whic h
our peace is effected, was laid upon him ; and by his
bruises we are healed .

All we, like sheep . have gone astray ; we have turne d
each to his own way ; but Jehovah hath inflicted upo n
him the punishment of all . He was severely afflicted .
yet he submitted himself, and opened not his mouth . A~-
a lamb that is led to the slaughter, or as it sheep befor e
her shearers is dumb, sit he opened not his mouth .

" By an oppressive judgment he was taken away—
the men of his age who shall describe ?

" For he was cut off from the land of the living ; on
account of the transgression of m .• people was he smitten .

" A grave is assigned him with the wicked ; but his
tomb is a rich man's ; for he hath done no injustice, and
no guile is in his mouth . But Jehovah is pleased to crus h
him with sufferings ; If he will offer himself a sacrific e
for sin, he shall see his posterity, he shall prolong hi s
days, and the gracious purpose of Jehovah shall prospe r
in his hand .

" The effects of his soul's pain he shall see and shal l
be richly satisfied . By his knowledge my righteous ser-
vant shall make many righteous, and shall take awa y
their iniquities .

" Therefor(' will I distrihutc to him the many for his
portion ; and the mighty pt'ttple shall he share for hi s
spoil ; because he poured out his soul unto death, an d
was numbered with the transgres crs. and he hare thr
sin of many, and made intercession for the tran~ -
gressors."

ANNOUNCEMENTS .
Queens Square . The friends formerly meeting at Queens Square

ask us to announce for the benefit of intending visitors that the meetings
are now held at to Bedford Square (Board Room) tst Floor, adjacent
to the British Museum, London, W.C .t ., every Tuesday evening a t
6 .15 p .m. Needless to say, a warm welcome awaits any who would
like to attend .

Ananymous . We wouIJ acknowledge with sincere appreciation the
receipt of an anonymous donation of £t (April) .

Doctrinal Essays . Attention was called in our February issue t o
the proposal made toward the end of last year by which an opportunity
would be afforded for the dissemination of essays on matters connecte d
with our faith, and for consequent discussion The proposal was full y
explained in the initial circular, and every facility offered for the care-
ful considerarion of such essays as might be submitted, but it is evideu t
that there is no real interest in such a project on the part of the friends ,
and the Committee have therefore decided to abandon the idea . The
proposed publication of occasional books of such essays will ,
therefore, not be proceeded with .

"Hell—The Truth ." \\ a have a small stock of this tract . availabl e
for free distribution, and will be pleased to send quantities of severa l
hundred at a time on request, accompanied by postage, at the rate of
bd, for 25 0

''Dawn" Booklets . lmt ort restrictions make it impossible for u s
to stoc, : the full range of "Dawn" booklets, but w ; have on hand a
few of two issues, "The Day of Jehovah" and "The Jew and the War ."
We can despatch these, while stocks last, at six copes for 6d . post free .

"Enzlishman's Greek New Testament." This is a Greek Testa-
ment, with interlinear re, Bering, and translation at side, similar i n
size, appearance and style to the "Diaglott," but with the Authorised
Version in the side column instead of Wilson's translation . We do not
propose to continue the supply of this bock, and will therefore discos e
of the wo copies now left in stock at Io,!- ach post free instead o f
the 154 shown in our price list, to the first two requests .

THE BOOKROOM .
Pricesand stock vary from month to month . f lease order to latest issue of B .S.M .
* Indicates temporarily out of stock and orders will be booked for later delivery

All prices shown are post free .
BIBLES lorder by nun ber)
No . EIO Lr 4 thin v"Is ., very large print, suilable elderly people

	

the set

	

15 9
No. KI1 No refs, stiff covers, suitable chil ren

	

4 6
TRANSLATIONS and STUDY HELPS IY, .ung, Septuagint, Weymouth, Variorum ,
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significant doveloh ;nents hi the Fast .
More than ever do we need to watch the trend of affair s

in the new order of things which men are attempting to build .
.1 new book (Evolatiunury Ethics) by Prof . Julian Huxley ,
has been hailed by one responsible periodical as "a notabl e
standard for rallying the forces at present struggling to fin d
a basis for ethics in harmony with scientific thought an d
untinged with the tenets of revelationary religion . " Trans-
lated into plain English this means "a handbook for peopl e
who try to base their ideas of right and wrong upon huma n
wisdom instead of the Bible ." Those of our friends who ar e
responsible for the upbringing of children " in the nurtur e
and reverence of the laird" will be more deeply concerne d
over this tendency than our more elderly ones who are nearin g
the end of the way, but none who love the Lord and His "trut h
can look on unmoved . The systematic reduction o f
"religion" to a code of good manners and orderly conduc t
is planned to be instilled in the very schools, as witness th e
following : —

"A scienti .' reader, for example, may be somewha t
perturbed to sec so much attention paid to religious educatio n
. . . such training (religious education) must be based on
rational observation, and not on emotional feelings an d
mythical beliefs . "

"The man of science may be expected to make certai n
demands upon the advocates of religious instruction in th e
schools . his sympathies will be with the modernists, wh o
apply to \ the Bible precisely the same methods of researc h
as are applied to other ancient literature, these methods being
strictly scientific in the sense that reason alone is employed . "

"The teachers (of to-day), unlike their grandparents, ar c
not troubled about the literal inerrancy of the stories o f
creation and Noah's flood . "

These are quotations .from leading journals interested i n
the future of education . They indicate the position to whic h
We are being led . The nation is being encouraged to adop t
ordinary standards of morality and decency, beet there ' . . .
call to personal relationships to the Lord Jesus Christ and n o
regard to the Bible as the Divine revelation . The inevitabl e
result must be that the rising generation will grow up t o
be unbelievers, %vorldly wise, and follow their elders into the .

abyss . But what shall we do about our own children?

Jewish imnrigratio ;o i to Pal e stine has stopped, and no mor e
permits are to be issued . The 1939 White Paper laid down the
British Governmen t 's policy of allowing 75,000 immigrants i n
the live years 1939-4 .1, after which no more would be per-
mitted . There are at present 508,000 Jews in a total population
of 1,8eo,0oo -just 2S' : . The Arab hope is that Jews wil l
remain a permanent minority in the lan d

Students of the Scriptur •s await the next move with interes t
– for that there will he a next move is certain . God has
promised that He will Himself give the land to the nation H e
will call forth to inhabit it . Significantly, on 24th June last a n
appeal to the United Nations for the restoration of a Jewis h
State was read in every synagogue in Palestine . It may be that
tht fulfilment of the age-old hope nmst wait until such a n
appeal is made, in full faith, not to tie United ation or an y
other power of this world bits to i limn Who holds the nation s
M the hollow of His }tend . We do well to watch the course o f
events

During the past 25 years only 1>% of the total land has been
acquired by Jews , their total holding now amounting to som e
400 000 acres . One wonders if they are to realise that apar t
from the intervention of God their dre ams can never becom e
reality .

Nevertheless there is a bright side to the picture . By industr y
and up-to-date method- the Jewish agriculturalists arc far i n
advance of their Arab fellows . The Arab farmers' cows yiel d
an average of Boo quarts per year : the Jewish ones, speciall y
selected and bird , give 350C to 50oo quarts The Ara b
chickens lay 70 small eggs win the Jewish ones lay 150 large
ones per year . The Arab farm yield of wheat is 13 bushels to
the acre where the Jew produces 25 bushels. As in the long -
ago days of Egypt, the `sraelites are "more and mightier "
than the people among whom they dwell .

We trust not draw hasty conclusions from these things. We
moist record them as facts and take them into consider'tio n
whilst watching the stately,teppittgs of our God, moving for -
ward to the deliverance of that nation which shall be Hi s
chosen instrument on earth in the day of blessing at hand .
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The Foolishness of Preachin g

The Apostle Paul in the chapter from which these word s
are selected clearly distinguishes human wisdom from Divin e
wisdom . We are reminded afresh of the words of the prophe t
of old : "for my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither ar e
your ways my ways, saith the Lord" (Isa . 55, 8) . God ' s
methods are very different Irom those of fallen man, an d
they can be understood and appreciated only by those wh o
have received His Spirit . Spiritual discernment is one of
the greatest blessings that we enjoy, and to the extent tha t
we live up to our privileges so we may receive more an d
more of His Spirit in our minds and hearts . The work of
the Gospel Age, in particular, is aptly described by Zecharia h
when he records " not by might, nor by power, but by my
spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts " (Zech . 4, 6) .

Our whole course and conduct seems to the worldl y
minded to be foolish . Our hopes seem to them to be entirel y
without foundation, for they have no faith in the Scriptures ;
they do not understand from whence they came or whithe r
they go, believing that this lift is the end of all existence ;
they are without God and without hope in the world (Eph .
2, 12) . A review of certain aspects of God 's methods an d
of "the foolishness of God (which) is wiser than men" shoul d
in such circumstances enhance .our appreciation of God' s
goodness towards us and strengthen our faith in the unseen
things which are eternal, as opposed to the transitory thing s
of time and sense .

Drawn by His Spirit .
If ever we arc tempted to doubt our position, it is helpfu l

to review the wonderful way in which each one has bee n
called out of darkness into His marvellous light (1 Yet . 2, 9) ,
as this cannot fail to assure us of the reality of our experi-
ence. In this connection the Apostle truly says : "for afte r
that in the wisdoin of God the world by wisdom knew no t
God, it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to save
them that believe. For the Jews require a sign, and th e
Greeks seek after wisdom : hut we preach Christ crucified "
(l Cur . 1, 21 to 23) .

Jesus verily testified, "no man can come to me, except the
Father which hath sent me draw him" (John 6, 44), and i t
is because of this that the apparently foolish method o f
preaching has had such a wonderful effect all down the
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Gospel Age . According to human wisdom, there would
appear to be nothing of value in preaching but empty word s
making little sense ; but if God's Spirit draws the hearers ,
then the eyes of the understanding are opened . This is th e
secret of the changed outlook and the subsequent transformed
life which those without fail to comprehend . It is well tha t
each one of us should review these early "drawings" of the
Spirit, for they help us to realise afresh that our outlook i s
not the mere product of imagination, or of some delusive
sophistry . On the contrary, we know in whom we hav e
believed, and we are persuaded that fie is able to keep tha t
which we have committed unto Him against that day (2 Tim .
1, 12) . In contradistinction, the position of mankind gener-
ally is described by the same Apostle as one of blindness .
"If our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost, in whom
the god of this world (the Adversary) bath blinded the minds
of them which believe not, lest the light of the gloriou s
gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unt o
them" (2 Cor. 4, 4) . The natural man cannot understan d
spiritual things because they are spiritually discerned .

Deeper spiritual insight .
There is peculiar blessing in recalling the way in whic h

we were led to enter into a "covenant of sacrifice . " The
Word of God uniformly stresses the necessity of spiritua l
growth in both grace and knowledge . This growth is mad e
possible by the same apparently foolish process, for Go d
works in us by His Spirit, unseen to the natural man, and ,
"though our outward man perish, yet the inward man i s
renewed day by day" (2 Cor . 4, 16) .

While this further growth is accomplished by the same
method, namely, by preaching, it is here appropriate to
explain that the term "preaching" does not necessarily hav e
the limited meaning usually associated with the word . The
same original word is sometimes translated "proclaimed "
(Luke 12, 3) or "published" (Luke 8, 39) . In our day muc h
preaching is done through the printed page and by the read-
ing of the written word, but in every case the power of the
message" is the spiritual enlightenment which cones fro m
above . It is this which begets in us assurance and provide s
for us in our own time and day "many infallible proofs "
(Acts 1, 3) . Those "proofs" in that day were by the aid o f
natural sight, but the. Lord Jesus explained to Thomas tha t
a special blessing would he upon those who, in later times ,
would not be able to see with. their natural eyes and ye t
would believe . We have all experienced this blessing ; it is
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more real and precious than ant natural rlrenitestation .
Constant growth in grace and knowledge by living up t o

our responsibilities makes for development after the likenes s
of the perfect Image . The Apostle John aptly describes thi s
process when he says, if we walk iu the light, as he is in th e
light, we have fellowship One with another " (1 John 1, 7) .

.spirilnol individuality .

(hid deals with us as individuals . NV(' are not call, d i n
companies, and we are not taken into the Kingdom on collec-
tive merits . His wonderful message enters and fills the
indie dual heart and mind and leads to individual service fo r
the Lord . This is particularly important to remember i n
the . Harv est-time, when ryerything is being shaken that ca n
he shaken, so that only that which cannot be shaken n ga y
remain .

This thought inevitably reminds its once again of 'responsi-

bilily, particularly in this clay when so much light has bee n
given through the clarion message of the great truths tha t
belong to our clay . Each um. is responsible for a clear and

faith/al witness, not so much to the world but amongst th e
Lord's people, because the Adversary is particularly bus y
to-day in his endeavours to cause the Lord's people to los e
their "first love" by forgetting the spiritual realities of thei r
calling out of darkness into light and of His care over the m
even unto now .

The Present Turtle .
Think again of our main theme, namely, the reality t o

the spiritually minded of what appears to the naturally minde d
to be nothing else but foolishness, and apply this to th e
Present Truth .

One of the most important features of Present Truth i s
the doctrine of our Lord's return and what a wonderful bless-
ing belongs to Ihose tyho appreciate this 'Truth . But the ont o
in the street goes about his daily round quite unaware of th e
great dispensational changes now taking place ; he does no t
know that the end of the age is upon us and that the trouble s
of our day are part of the "Day of His preparation " for
ultimate blessing . If he should be told, he would regard i t
as foolishness, because "since the fathers fell asleep all thing s
continue as they were since the beginning of the creation "
(2 Pet . 3, 4) .

The Lord, in His providence, is testing each member o f
the Body along spiritual lines to-day . He appears to have
tarried, for it is almost seventy years since first the nwssage
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of His Return went forth . Is it foolishness to affirm tha t
He has indeed comet' Are tee (leteiyed., or have WC tha t
deep inward conviction that He has surely come, the "sign s
of the times " being mere confirmation of that c•oncirtinn :'

Yes, we surely believe that tie has come with Weight y
power to do the work seen in Dan . 2„ . 11, and that presen t
conditions indicate that, err long , the blessings for whic h
mankind waits will be poured out upon them . It is our duty ,
then, to declare this wonderful truth to the Lord's peopl e
to the end that they may be encouraged to weigh the proof s
and to rejoice in the increased light now shining on th e
pathway concerning %ion . Next to the ,Atonement, pressihl t
no doctrine has a more inspiring and important place in Ih ,
outlook of the consecrated . It is our bounden duty, thcrc
fore, to declare the message "Behold the Bridegroom . "

In the days in which we live, when the fire is trying et er ,
man's work of what sort it is, we find ourselves constantly i n
"crucible" experiences . All do not hat e the same tests, bu t
in every case the vital issue is our heart loyalty to the Lord
and our transformation into His likeness . Doctrine is essen-
tial, but it is useless unless it has the effect of drawing u s
nearer to the Lord that we may worship Him in the beam .
of holiness and enquire in His temple . The truth is th e
channel of the Holy Spirit, just as the hymn says :

Show me the truth congealed
Within Thy Word ;

Then in "l by Book revealed
1 ' 11 see Thee, Lord .

Let us not he troubled, then, by the apparent delay i n
the fulfilment of our hopes . Let us not forget our "firs t
love," but use the truth aright as a spiritual force to trans -
form its from natural to spiritual . Let us see to it, too, tha t
we give a bold, uncompromising; witness for what we believ e
to be truth and to which our entire being is devoted, whethe r
others hear or forbear . Withal, let us see to it that w e
demonstrate the Spirit of Christ by using wisdom in all ou r
ways that we may accomplish more good .

It has so often been said that the .\p ostolic days were th e
Chureh 's purest and best days, that it mat ,•reasion som e
surprise to learn that the Earls ('hunch was scarcely e ter
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free from difficulty and dilemma . Sonic %%Titers have calle d
that the "Ephesus period" of the Church's historical career—
the time of "first love "—the time when, by Apostolic car e
and oversight, the Church was kept tree from false doctrine ,
and when zeal in service was at white fervent heat . It has
been accepted, almost as matter of course, that with th e
Apostles of the Lord on the spot, to teach, and advise ant i
admonish, the difficulties would be cleared away almost as
soon as they appeared . "1 hat many of them did clear up i s
indeed a fact, but that some remained and had not bee n
cleared up right to the time when two of the greatest of th e
Apostolic band tell asleep, is also true . Some of those tha t
were cleared up can be iound in Paul's letters to the Corin-
thians, the Thessalonians, and the Romans .

One of these problems which had not been cleared awa y
when Peter wrote his first letter to the Dispersion was con-
cerning the Parousia of the Lord . It was a burning questio n
in the Church in those days, and tended to disturb the peace-
ful relations of the believers in their little groups an d
churches, and, strange to say, even the Apostles had no
definite or precise explanation to give which could settle th e
question once for all . 'I here were men among them wl o
asked openly and challengingly, "Where is the promise o f
His Presence? " and they alleged as warranty for their ques-
tion that there had been no change ie the historical run o I
affairs for hundreds of years which would lead anyone t o
think that a change was then impending, or that the Lord' s
"Parousia " was either a present tact or an event near a t
hand. From the time the fathers fell asleep all thing s
continue as they were from the beginning of creation" was
the defence they made for their contentious attitude . Peter
speaks of these men as "scoffers" or "mockers " : "Mockers
shall come with mockery, walking after their own lusts " ( 2
Pet . 3, 3, R .V .) . While the word "lusts " may not always
have indicated carnality or vice, it could always be associate d
with strong personal desires—a form of self-interest or self -
gratification . Because of these self-centred purposes the ide a
of the changes attendant upon the Lord's Return was ver y
unpalatable to them . They did net want to believe that the
Presence of the Lord was near at hand, and strove to counter -
act the effect of Apostolic teaching by scoffing or ridicule —
the cheap banter of men with unease consciences who hat e
no real answer to an argument .

Peter was one of the Apostolic hand who felt the mocking

taunt very keenly . He had called the Jewish people t o
repentance, in order to be ready for the Lord's return . A
season of refreshing would follow their change of heart, an d
then God would send Jesus Christ to bring in the times o f
Restitution of which all their prophets had spoken . 'they
themselves cherished the hope that within the lifetime o f
some among them the Lord would return, to set up th e
Kingdom of God in their midst . Peter had been told tha t
he would experience violent death (john 21, 18-19), bu t
others had expectations that they might remain unto th e
Presence of the Lord (I

	

hess . 1, 15 ; 1 Cor . 15, 51) .
'I hus the question of the return of the Lord from heaven

was ever to the forefront of their minds, more particularl y
during the first twenty or thirty years alter the Lord's ascen t
into the presence of God .

As days and years passed and a lull generation was al l
but run out (Matt . 24, 34), uncertainty and questioning gre w
apace . Efforts to account for the delay were made by some ,
who said that, a resurrection haying already taken place ,
the Lord would not now need to come (2 l im . Ili) . Arising
from such unsettling ideas, many began to depart From th e
faith, and gave heed to seducing spirits and doctrines o f
demonology and angelology (Col . 2, 18 ; I Tim . -1 . 1-2) ,
becoming destitute of truth, and accounting that godlines s
was an easy means of making money (1 Tim . li, 5) . "Thu s
they became "losers of pleasure more than losers of God "
(I "film . 6, 3(1) . Thus, within and without the Church, adverse
influences grew apace, until all brotherly toye had cooled ,
and a scoffing tongue replaced the voice of exhortation an d
helpfulness .

For the assistance of those still standing fast, thoug h
greatly perturbed, Peter makes a three-fold reply, but mor e
in the nature of an apologia than an explanation . It migh t
have appeared more conclusive it Peter could have said ,
" From the evidences given in the sure word of testimon y
we can assure you that the Lord's presence began five year s
ago	 or will begin Live years hence"' Peter could not d o
that .

The " sure word " did not afford the evidences for a state-
ment like that . Hence Peter could not meet the mocking
taunts by fixing a date . Instead, he shows first of all tha t
the advocates of "no change since creation" were wilfull y
blinding themselves to facts. '[here had been a change, du e
to Divine intervention, when the heaven and the earth of old
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time passed away . Chid had interlereal in the affairs of me n
and had destroyed all their evil inventions . Then, havin g
in mind certain utterances of the Prophets (kit . t ;ti, I :,-Ili ;
Isa .3<3, 11-12 ; fuel 2, l :3) . Peter asserts that another worl d
order is destined to be destroted fry lire, anti that the cerlitudt •
01 that cwer'lltrow is assured by the saute word which brough t
about the change in tallier days . ~culling men may ignore
historic facts, but that does not change the nature of thos e
facts, and so Peter wars on sure ;;round in asserting that wha t
God had done once He might do again, varying only teno r
water to lire as the means uherehc to act" push the iiver-
throw. The lire may be symbolic fire, but that is immateria l
to Peter's argument .

' then Peter becomes inure persuars''c Ihart arl;unten',atit ,
as he adduces his set-ono point of reply . "But beloved . .
That was a masterly stroke!

	

it takes awa, at once th e
edge of a suspicious attitude, and puts the wavering broth (
at ease again . "Beloved " by Peter, yes! and beloved o f
the Lord ! All the lull story of reconciliation, of acceptance
and adoption into the family of God, is couched in that on e
word! "But beloved be not ignorant of this one thing . . . "
Beloved, do not forgetfully overtook this one (' sential thing ,
that time with God is not as time with man Afan ' s lile spa n
is very short---a few years rush by, and mail has passed fro m
infancy to senilit) . With God it is not so! .A lull thousan d
years are but as yesterday --or as a watch in the night, whe n
it is past (l'sa .

Mart, expectant and eager to sec the happy days o f
Promise materialise in his own times, counts the waitin g
years as long ; but God can look out over a thousand year s
and esteem it only a "watch" in the night .

If, then, God has put the times and seasons in His ow n
care, they will surely come when His hour begins to strike. .
At such a reply the scoffer may continue to scoff, but let no t
a brother beloved in the Lord think so lightly of the slow .
sure work of God ! That was Peter's on n attitude .

As the final feature of his reply Peter dwells on God' s
longsutfering and unwillingness to close the door of rep.-nt-
ance one moment too soon, lest a belated repentance shoul d
take place . Men---these scoffers---were counting God slac k
concerning His promises . "Yes! Gott will fulfil them, bu t
when" they tauntingly said . "God is not slack (or tardy o r
dilatory) concerning Ilis promise, hut is sli, :wing Tong
patience with the impenitent, and (lushes to allord all neces-
sary time and opportunity for theta to repent ."
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So says Peter to all who would give ear . Although
Peter can assign no date, how much better is this answer
than the impenitent's scoff . Peter's reply, though not a n
answer in f1)1! to the burning question of the hour, left th e
issue where it rightly belongs, and at the same time extolle d
and honoured that great love which has been preparin g
redemptive purposes from pre-human times . God's pla n
would lose nothing of its fulness or breadth by its sprea d
over long ages, nor would God close the portals of oppor-
tunity a moment ton soon, perchance some slack procrasti-
nator were desirous to enter in .

Would the Apostle's reply suffice for us to-day? Soni c
would say it is not precise enough—nor emphatic enough !
Some still might say " Yes, the laird will come, but when? "
Does one brother say the Lord has conic? Does another sa y
He has not come? In either case this is a "waiting time" -
as iii Peter ' s day—either a waiting till the work of Ili a
Presence is complete, or a waiting "till He come" ' \Vaiting
is tedious and wearying--the years seem long, and .ita l
strength declines, and faith can loose its grip, and patienc e
can wear thin ! Were Peter here to-clay, his answer migh t
still have to be the same, but would it not still be the hes t
reply :' Not an .\postle, nor any, nor all to-day could plac e
the timing of God 's plan in better hands than Peter d :cl, nn -
for a better cause . If God's purposes seem to tarry or t „
wait, let us he very sure there is good reason why . :\oc l
better far to say " God is long-suffering" than think tha t
"God is slack," even though the problem still remain a
problem which even a modern Peter might fail to answe r
for everyone, once tar all .

These are they which follow the Lamb whithersoeve r
He goeth .—Rev. 14 ; 4 .

Christianity is not acting according to the letter of cer-
tain rules and regulations, It is following a living Christ ;
walking as He walked ; doing as He did ; imitating Hi s
example in all things. This is Christian movement
Christian action . It is keeping the eye fixed upon Jesus .
and having the features, traits . and lineaments of Hi s
character imprinted on our new nature, and reproduced
in our life and ways .
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GOOD WORKS
A.Oi .

"Let your light so shine before men," said Jesus, tha t
they may see your good works" (Matt . 5, I6) . There was no
doubt in His loving heart that good works would accompan y
the reception of His teachings, and no doubt either tha t
the light of the Gospel would be manifested, not only b y
word of mouth, but also by practical deeds of love an d
sympathy toward the groaning creation . The Early Church
grasped this truth more clearly than did any later generation ,
and the records of their times are replete with examples o f
the manner in which they carried out this vcry practica l
aspect of their Master's teaching . There has been no othe r
time when the Church on earth has so completely manifested
the Master's ideal . He founded a community which was t o
be as a Fancily, its members closely knit by the tics of sympa-
thetic and understanding love : a family which would exem-
plify the characteristics of the Kingdom it preached by doin g
good to all men as it had opportunity .

The miracles of Jesus, quite outside our own power t o
reproduce, tend to obscure the fact that He must have se t
the example in good works of other kinds which are withi n
the range of our own abilities . It may be a new thought to
some that Jesus, from His scanty store, did on occasio n
give money to the poor . The Holy Spirit has caused th e
evidence to he recorded that we may be in no doubt upo n
the subject . In the account of our Lord's words to Juda s
at the Last Supper, John says (chapter 13, 29) : "some uI

them thought, because Judas had the bag, that Jesus had
said unto him,-Buy those things that we have need of agains t
the feast ; or, that ire should gave something to the porno "

The seeming casual allusion indicates clearly that the givin g
of alms to the poor was a customary action of Jesus—so much
so that the departure of Judas at a word from the Lord wa s
tacitly assumed by' the disciples to be for some such purpose .
We must commence our consideration of "good works, "
there : re, by realising that Jesus did not content Himself wit h
telling folk that there was a good time coming, nor tha t
His mission on earth was confined to preparation for Hi s
future Millennial work . He did something there and then
to relieve the material distresses of suffering humanity in a
way that would he possible later on to many of His followers .

It might have been this attitude of Jesus which led hie
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own natural brother, James, the first Christian Bishop o f
Jerusalem, to stress in his epistle the importance of practica l
Christianity . "Pure religion and undefiled before God an d
the Father is this, " he says, "to visit the fatherless and
widows in their affliction, and to keep himself unspotted fron t
the world" (Jas . I, 27) . James meant much more than a
mere calling upon a widow to offer sympathy and condolence .
['he plight of orphans and widows in the First Century wa s
desperate indeed, and the words of James have no meanin g
at ail unless they imply the rendering of practical assistance
to :host' thus bereaved . The beloved disciple John took u p
the same theme and drove the implication directly; home whe n
he said, "\Vlioso hath this world's goods and seeth his
brother hate need, and shutteth up his bowels of compassio n
from him, how dwelleth the love of God in Him? My littl e
children, let us not lute in word, neither in tongue ; bur in
deed and in truth" (1 John 3, 17-18) . John could not tell u s
in better language that the sharing of material goods wdl i
others in need is a concrete evidence of indwelling lot e . The

recognition of Cornelius' prayers is another case i n
point . Cornelius was a Gentile, a Ronan centurion, it ma n
no'cworthy for two things : he "feared God with all hi s
house " and "gave much alms to the people" (Acts 10, 2) .

lien the angel appeared . o him, he was told that his prayer s
and his alms had come up for a memorial before God (v . 4) .
There was value, in God's sight, in this outward evidenc e
of a heart sincerely . afflicted with the sorrows of humanity .

The opportunity' and duty of almsgiving must hav e
featured very proncinently in the life of the early Church —
much more so than in our on t day', because of the frightfu l
renditions under which the pr or lived . There was no syste m
of reli e f such as does function, though imperfectly, in our
r otut r c' t, ;-day . No one—tort nearly no one--eared \\ hethe r
the very poor lived or died . The old, the infirm, the dis, aced ,
unable to labour for their living, turned out of their home s
by children or relatives, wandered hopelessly about the town s
and countryside, begging for alms wherewith to buy foo d
sufficient to keep them alive . To Jesus, and to those wh o
embraced His teaching, it must have been an intolerabl e
sight ; and to us in these days, despite all we know of Stat e
provision for such unfortunates, it should he tie les s
intolerable .

The primitive Church accepted this problem of povert y
as a challenge to their new-found faith . Within their own
err ' :hr t did not tolerate it at all . There was no such thing
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as unsatisfied need in the churches at Jerusalem, at Antioch ,
at Rome . At the very outset the Church adopted the famil y
relationship and to an appreciable degree the communal life .
To describe this as communism may convey a wrung thought .
Acts 44-46, plainly states that those who believed wer e
"together, and had all things common, and sold their pc,sses-
sions and goods, and parted them to all men, as inert rn :! n
had need ." This was the secret of their power ; in the ioy
and zeal of their conversion they counted not their goods as
their own but as held in trust for their Lord and to he use d
for the general good . 'l'hus, while there is no et idenc, o f
an equal division of possessions such as is generally irnpl : . - ;
by the word " conununism, " there was undoubtedly diligcne e
to see that every case of need was satisfied from the store o f
one_ whit possessed abundance .

One allusion to this family life is found in Acts 6, 1-4 ,
where the election of the first seven deacons is described
"There was apparently a tendency to neglect the ( ;reeian -
Jewish widows in favour of the native Jewish widows in the
administration of this relict . The Church had grouv n greetl-
in numbers, and the problem was evidently assuming lam e
proportions ; nevertheless, the account reads as thoug h
there was absolutely unanmity on the method adopted ' o

remedy the defect . The impression of a spontaneously happ y
family' is maintained throughout .

Such enthusiastic love for suf fering humanity could no t
be kept within narrow hounds, and it was not long befor e
the growing Church was reaching out to do good to all me n
irrespective of their standing inside or outside the Churh .
Paul's own exhortation must hayc been ever in their minds .
as it is in ours . "As we have therefore opportunity, let u s
do good unto all men, especially unto them who are of th e
household of faith" (Gal . 6, 30) . The stress laid upon th e
latter clause does not release us from the obligation of th e
former one . And to such an extent did the early Christian s
exploit this outlet for loving service on behalf of their fellow -
men that in the fourth century the Roman Emperor Julia n
(the notorious Julian the Apostate) declared that "the godles s
Galileans support not only their own poor, but our poo r
also ." In the year A .I . 2250 it was recorded that the Churc h
in Rome—never a big church in those early days—regularl y
maintained no less than fifteen hundred destitute pagans .

"All this is very interesting," says one, "hut you forge t
the peculiar mission of the Church in this age : `to develop
in herself every grace . . . to prepare to be kings and priests
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in the next age . ' We can do so very little to improve th e
conditions of the world now. We shall have all poiyer then .
Is it not better to leave the dead world until thr clay tha t
God has appointed, iu the which IIc will jtulge the world i v
righteousness by that man tchom Ire Muth ordained? ( .Act s
I 'i', 31) . After all, Jesus did say "Let the dead burr thei r
dead ; go thou and preach the 1cingdont' (Luke 0, till) . 'Silve r
and gold have I none,' said Peter to the beggar at the Gat e
Beautiful (Acts 3, 6) . When the wc,nrur who anointed Jesu s
with the perfume was reproached for not using its value i n
the relief of the poor, Ile said, ' ; Fur ye have the poor alway s
with you ; but me ye bait' not ;decays " (Matt . 26, 11) . Our
money is consecrated to the Lord and se are stewards t o
'Jim concerning it . Is there not a danger hat we might he
side-tracked from our High Calling it we lend ourseh.es t o o

works for the world of this kind? "
But my brother is in need ! See, he stands before me ,

mute in his helplessness! In the face of that awful fact, ca n
one sustain any longer those academic arguments? Woul d
Jesus? \Vvuld Peter? "Such us 1 hats' give I thee . " I t
was a literal fact that Peter had no stoney on that occasion ,
but he had healing power---and gave it . It is an equal fac t
that we at this time do not possess miraculous gifts, but —
"such is I have give I thee ." When Jesus told His disciple s
that they would always have the poor with them, did He no t
mean that there were only a few days left . in which to sho w
their live and devotion to Him in person, and all the res t
of their lives in which to minister toward the poor? Surel y
that saying ryas an acceptance of the position rather than a
denial of its propriety .

ho develop in herself every grace . " Yes, that is th e
all-important work of the Church . To have the love of God
so dwelling in us and so integral a part of our lives that w e
individually may be found worthy of participation in th e
marriage of the Lamb when the blessed day shall come . We
arc very busy, in the upper room, putting the finishing
touches to the embroidery on each other's bridal robes, an d
talking about the glories of the King's supper to come ; bu t
out in the street still stands that old beggar .roman, hopeles s
eyes fixed to the ground, for no man has ever taught he r
to lift them to heaven . Why stands she there ; cannot some -
one tell her to go away and come back when the Millenniu m
is here? There will be plenty of blessings for her then . Even
as the specious argument is deftly suggested to its by th e
\dversary of God and malt, the words of the belayed discipl e

come down the centuries in tones of thunder : " B'hoso . , . .
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seeth his brother have need, and shaltetlr up his bowels o f
compassion from him., how dwelleth the love of God in him? "
He it noted there is no qualification of merit, no stipulatio n
that the subject must be a "deserving case ." The sol e
requirement is need, and that is all-suliicient justification .

It must be so, for the problem of the poor in no wis e
differs from the problem of the world as a whole . The world
is in need —desperate need---and our mission in life, the whol e
object and purpose of our consecrated walk before God, i s
to fill that need . We know that the .\lillennial Age has bee n
set apart by God for the full accomplishment of that work ,
and that God is now selecting from amongst men those wh o
can be fitted to carry out that work . He chooses only volun-
teers, those whose hearts are in this work and who would be
engaged in it even now if they had the power and the time
was right . And the extent to which we use the power and
the time we do possess is the gauge by which God measure s
the sincerity of our professed desire to do that great wor k
then .

"Charge them that are rich in this world," says Paul t o
Timothy (1 Tim . O, 17-19), " . . . that they do good, that
they be rich in good works . . . willing to communicate ,
laying up in store for themselves a good foundation for th e
time to come, that they may lay hold on eternal life." How
clear it is that the good works, faithfully performed as w e
find opportunity, are of themselves contributing to our pre-
paration for the future day when all power shall be ours .
Works of mercy and sympathy, deeds of kindness and com-
passion, efforts to ameliorate the lot of some unhappy on e
or to infuse a little sunshine into a drab life—all these things ,
quite apart from the temporary relief they may bring to som e
afflicted son or daughter of Adam, are building into the fabri c
of our characters something that will endure to all eternity .

Our love for the brethren is the supreme test . Do we
really appreciate the family relationship in our fellowship and
look upon ourselves and our brethren as members one of
another, to the extent of counting not what we possess a s
our own, but as held in trust for the benefit of whoever withi n
the family circle has greater need than ourselves? An d
having joyfully entered into this glad communion where w e
too, like those of early days, can eat our bread from hous e
to house in gladness and singleness of heart, can we soberl y
and thankfully look around us for opportunities of doin g
good, nut only to the household of faith, but, as we hav e
opportunity, to all men . "By this shall all men know tha t
ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another ."
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(luielly lf'ait . "

There is indeed strength given us in being quiet befor e
God . Man is so prone to do and say, and to attend to thing s
himself rather than to allow God to work out things for hint ,
while he patiently and humbly waits before Him . It is one
thing to talk about this, and quite another thing to actuall y
be quiet before God It never pays to act hastily . We can
always afford to wait until we truly know the mind of th e
lord .

"Ire quietness and ire confidence shall be your strength . "
(sit . 30, 15 .

""( 'hough it tarry " (Flab . 3, 17) .
Although the fig tree shall not bloom ,
Nor fruit be in the vine ;
The labour of the olive tail ,
And men lack oil and vine ;
Though harvest fields may yield no meat ,
The folds no flocks display ,
And stalls no herd with champing fee t
To mark the close of day ;
Although the time he thus delayed
And every vision fail ,
My trust on God is firmly stayed :

My hope—within the tail !

New standards .

Acceptance of a standard which is unearthly will resul t
in very drastic revision of a man's life on earth . Ills judg-
ment will be formed upon the pattern of God's judgment .
This will give him a sturdy independence of reran, with a ver y
humble dependence upon God . It will be a very small thing
with him that he should be judged of mot's judgment (I Coe .
I, 3) . He will set before himself God's standards for though t
and look and word and tone and deed . . . . Nothing less tha n
likeness to Christ will satisfy . . . To him the mean-
nesses, the compromises, the hickerings of men will b e
abhorrent .

THE QUIET TIME
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"If David then called Him Lord, how is He

	

son? "
(Matt . 22, 45 . )

Flow could Jesus be both the Son and the Lord of David ?
He is not David's laird be reason of anything that He wa s
as a spirit being before Ile was "made flesh, and dw, It among
us," any more than He was David 's Branch or Son in Hi s
prehuman existence . Our Lord Jesus become David's Lord
or superior, as well as "Lord of all" (Acts IU, :3( ;), by reaso n
of the great work which He accomplished as the Mediato r
of the Atonement . To this end Christ both died and ros e
and revised, that He might be Lord both of the dead an d
the living" (Rum . 14, 9) .

l rue, the roan Christ Jesus . before His death, Wrigh t
properly be styled a Lord, and was so addressed by Hi s
disciples, as we read : "Ye call me Lord and Master, and ye
do well, for so I am" (John 1 :3, 13) . As the special messenge r
of the Covenant, whom the Father had sanctified and sen t
into the world to redeem the world, and whom the Fathe r
honoured, testifying, "This is My beloved Sun, in who m
I am well pleased," it was proper that all who beheld Hi s
glory, as the glory of an Only Begotten of the Father, ful l
of grace and truth, should reverence Him, hear Him, obe y
1-I im, and worship flint —do Him homage—as the representa-
tive of the Father . But, as indicated by the Apostle in th e
text above cited, there was a particular and different sense i n
which our Lord Jesus became a Lord or Master by virtue o f
His death and resurrection .

This particular sense in which the risen Christ was "Lord
of all"—a "Lord both of the dead and the living"—is vitall y
connected with His great work as Mediator of the Atone-
ment . It was for this very purpose that He became a man .
Humanity in its depraved condition "sold under sin "
through the disobedience of Father .\darn, was helpless —
under the dominion of sin and the sentence of death ; and it s
deliverance from these evils, in harmony with the Divin e
law, required that the penalty of Adam entailed upon hi s
family should be fully met . Ube race required to be bough t
back from sin, and Christ became its purchaser, its owner—
"Lord of all ." For this very purpose He became the ma n
Christ Jesus, and the Scriptures declare that He gave Him -
self a ransom for the race condemned in Adam . Thus the
whole world was bought with a price, even the precious blood
of Christ, and by virtue of this He has become its uuute-r, it s
master, "Lord of all . " . . . It was to obtain the right to

', leas< man from the slatery ut sin ail death that . u ,
Redeemer became the purchaser, owner, land of all . I'hu,:
by His death \Messiah heearue David's Lord, because Davi d
\\ as a member of the race purchas ;-d with His precious blood .

—C . 'I' . R . (Vol . .5) ,

A comparative history of the oldest religins, such a s
those of Egypt and l'ersi and India and China, surprises u s
with many likenesses to the Bible faith . \rchbishop 'frenc h
has beautifully illustrated this idea in his Hulscan lectures ,
"The Unconscious Prophecies of Heathendom, " tinder such
headings as these : he Vanquisher of Hades," "'The So n
of God," "The Perlect Sacrifice," ' . '1 he Redeemer fro m
Sin," etc. These things were in the oldest religions, antici-
pations of the true and obscured be myth and superstition ;
but how did they get there? "I'he idea of a sutlering Girl vvar ,
not unfamiliar to the Eastern mythologies—one who, lik e
the Egyptian Osiris, also descended into Hades and there
judged the dead righteously . And in their worship thes e
religions were all originally monotheistic . The inference is ,
of course, the one suggested be the word superstition . It
is an independent Deep into the Eastern world, far un unde r
the dawn . Outside the Jewish nation and uninfluenced by
it, before Abraham's day, before the evolution of superstition ,
there was among the scattered nations a purer religion, an d
one received, apparently, From the same general reservoi r
of truth . Nor, if Moses was inspired to record for us th e
true history, need this surprise us . And Christ must iii som e
eyay be got rid of, before the sceptics can get rid of "Mose s
and the prophets ." According to the Mosaic chronology ,
Abraham was fifty-eight years old when Noah died ; he lived
to be one hundred and seventy-five, and even then died thirty -
five years before Shem '. Up to that time ;here two patriarch s
of the flood were living somewhere among those Easter n
nations . They are not mentioned, nor any of the nation ,
except Egypt, because the- no longer touched the onwar d
historic stream . But at the dispersion of Babel, some two
hundred years before Abraham's birth, these two must have
gone away with some of thedescendants, carrying with them,
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is the had alreadt made known, the trot relit ion, and some -
thing of the earlier civilisation .

This fact of an earlier religion, however soon and widel y
it may have become corrupted, explains some things tvhie h
the brevity of Scripture has left obscure . When :Abraham ,
himself a monotheist from the Euphrates in the East, wa s
in the vale of the Jordan in the tar West, there came to him ,
and blessed him, Melchisedec, "Priest of the Most Hig h
God" ; whilst not far off there was :Abimeleeh and his people ,
with whom still dwelt "the fear of the Lord ." Ibis i n
Canaan itself, and in the very neighbourhood of Sodom !
But from beyond that same distant Euphrates, 470 year s
later than Abraham's time, came Balaam to confront Mose s
and Israel—a man who worshipped the same God with Moses ,
and by the same name : "1 cannot go beyond the wor d
Jehovah, my God" ; the man who, when the king of Moab .
in his terrible extremity, proposed to "sacrifice his first -
horn," uttered those sublime words, recorded only by Micah :
"Jehovah hath showed thee, 0 man, what is~ good ; and
what loth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, and t o
love mercy, and to walk humbly with the God!" "Hath
showed thee''—where,— hots, in what early record known to
both Balaam and the king as the word of the"Lord"? More -
over, of this Balaam From the far Euphrates it is said tha t
he "knew the knowledge of the Most High"—the very word
used for God by :Abraham and 'Vfelchisedee in the valley o f
the Jordan . Except once in Deuteronomy, we do not mee t
it again till the history gets back to the Euphrates, to Daniel ,
to the Chaldeans, to Nebuchadnezzar the Babylonian, and t o
Cyrus the Persian . They all use it, as evidently the earlies t
and the descended term for the one God . It brought Cyrus ,
as belonging to it common moil . theistic worship, iota sym-
pathy with the Jews . It is known to-day among the moun-
tains of Tibet ; and, in the form of Shaa . -'l i, is the one
missionaries in China have adopted to express the idea o f
God .

This word (in its different forms), Most High, th e
Highest, the Lord God of Heaven, is, indeed, itself pregnan t
with thought It in :licates a process of thought and it conv ic-
tion in the earliest men as they looked up to heaven : a
conviction of a One God who was above all in power an d
glory, and to be worshipped . It was a source of conv iction
independent of any other source of knowledge, as, fo r
instance, Noah and tihern ; and how strongly it impressed
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them is crystallised in the word they used and handed dow n
to indicate God . David felt precisely the same when h e
exclaimed : "The heavens declare the glory of God, and th e
firmament shotyeth his handiwork ." And this has an intimat e
bearing upon some present discussions about the heathen .
Paul declared them "'without excuse_ ." Why, upon wha t
ground? Upon the ground that "the inv isible things of hi m
from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being under -
stood by the things that are made ." Their lapses int o
idolatry and superstition, with the consequences, were purel y
wilful—they "did not like to retain God in their knowledge . "
Up the stream of universal history there was that knowledge ,
"clearly " to he derived in all ages, from the same overspread -
Mg testimony, the heavens . The power of that testimony
and its effect upon the earlier men lives, in many languages ,
in that "indestructible" word, the Most High God . "

—.4 . C . I'ertuil'e ,

Comment by (' . 7' . R .
The above observations are valuable, considered in con-

nection with Paul's inspired account of how ignorance an d
superstition came to he so widespread throughout the worl d
as detailed in Romans I, 18, to 3, 23 . Deplorable and dense
as the ignorance and superstition of the world is, it is wel l
that all should see that it is not the fault of God, that it i s
not because God made men degraded and vile . It is neces-
sary that this be fully recognised as an offset to the growing
idea that God did a very imperfect work in the creation o f
man, and that present progress from darkness and supersti-
tion, to light and reason and civilization, is merely human
development—evolution .

Be it noted that the Scriptures everywhere give one har-
monious account of the origin and cause of evil and ignoranc e
in the world, and show that God is not guilty ; they tell tha t
"God hath made men upright, but they have sought out man y
in v entions" (Eccl . 7, 29) ; and that it was when and becaus e
man was not desirous of retaining a knowledge of God i n
his heart that God gave them over to a reprobate min d
(Rom . I, 28) . Thus sin, which entered at Eden (Rom . 5, 12) ,
manifested its tendency to be continually downward, excep t
as God introduced "the salt of the earth" (those exercise d
by His truth—led of His Spirit), whose influence has bee n
to keep the social mass from titter corruption . Thank God
for the blessed assurances of His Word, that, though the
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world h ;ts been thns left I :vgr-lt 'o

	

rrctn toms_, that ho! h
angels and men may see tlte_ real tendencies of yet, tha t
when this Severe lesson has been well illustrated an,' deepl y
imps ssed,then He ~t•ill, through His anointed ones, Chris t
Jesus and His Bride the oecreoming Church, arrest the swa y
of ignorance, and sin, and superstition, and cause the know -
ledge of the Lord and His perfect plans to fill the earth .
(hank God that His promised Kingdom the glerifled Church ,
"a royal priesthood"---rulers and teachers) shall re-establis h
righteousness and give to the billions on earth (who, a s
inheritors of sin and weakness, have never kntttyn or bee n
able to appreciate righteousness, purity, and their attendan t
joys), an opportunity to taste and see that the Lord is graeiott s
and that .t isdom 's righteous wars are ;\ ays of pleas :tntnts .
and all her paths are peat-c .

When thus the right is 1:n1t\ylt, and its rc5 .111 appreciated ,
all will be permitted to choose good or evil, right or wrong ,
righteousness or sin, obedience or disnbc ;lience to Gcd ; and
according to their choice they shall receive their final an d
lasting reward : according as it is written, "'I .he wages o f
sin is death (extinction, the withdrawal of all life), but th e
gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ " to as many
as truly accept of him as their Lord and Master .

LOVE NEVER FAILET H

Patience is Love

	

it the anvil . he .u ;ng blows
suIferin .

Zeal is Love in the harvest-field , never tiring of toil .

Meekness is Love in 'onipaity, vaunting not itself .

Perseverance is Love on a journey . pressing uu to (I I
end .

Joy is Love making its OWn sunshine .

Power is Love driving the soul ' s chariot wheels over
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NOTES
An interesting and informative response resulted fromour request., in the June issu e , for expressions of opinio non the " Monthly." The Committee are at presen t

engaged in studying the letters sent in, but we feel tha t
the friends will appreciate some preliminary outline o fthe general feeling.

The most appreciated of the monthly " features " i s
evidently the " Quiet Time," followed quite closely b ythe " Question Box ." The " Land of Promise " als o
received favourable mention, indicating that the interes t
of our friends in the welfare of God's ancient people ha sby no means diminished . The prevailing thought re-
garding the proportions of space allocated to " doctrinal "and " devotional" articles . seems to he that each type i squite fairly represented . There is certainly a keen appre-
ciation of the various types of doctrine exposition andprophetic.study }a'hictt have anneared from time to time .even although is equally evident that the friends in
the main regard tie words of exhortation to holy living-and Clirishan' steadfastness as being of greaterimportance .

It does not seem necessary to mention by name th e
particular articles which have appealed to the friends .
Sufficient to say that the indications given will prove a
source of real encouragement to the Committee as they
continue their work of scrutinising the articles which ar e
proposed from time to time for publication .

A number of constructive suggestions were made b y
various thoughtful brethren aiming at increasing th e
virility and usefulness of our magazine . For these wethank you, brethren , and we shall consider them an dhear them before our Master . Five per cent . of replies
advocated the conversion of the Monthly into an open
forum for the presentation and discussion of brethren's '
personal views on what are usually known as " contro-
versial doctrines" Such a publication would he of deep .
interest to the comparatively small number of " research"students in our fellowship . hut we think all will realis e
that it would not be so helpful to the vast majority ofthe brethren, who need . in these difficult days, food fo r

(Continued on baek cover .)
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THE MYSTERY OF CHRIST ,
--

	

— l',r rf 1 . ----
This exhortation is re¢rinted, by request, from a magazine conducted by the

Glasgow friends many years ago . We have' been rumble to titter the author
but !eel sure that he would be glad to have his labour of love presented to on r
read . r s

In the third Chapter of Ephesiaus, verses 3-11, we fin d
our subject expressed under four headings :	

1. The Mystery .
2. A knowledge in the Mystery .
3. The fellowship of the Mystery .
4. The unsearchable riches of Christ . ; or, as we have

it in Col. 1 ; 27, the glorious wealth of the Mystery
(Di ag .) .

I . The word Christ, as we know, means Anointed, an d
carries with it the thought of office ; for in 'olden time s
when one was anointed of God, as was Aaron or David ,
it was to occupy the office of Priest or King . and as such
to do a certain work .

The Old Testament by type and prophecy pointed for -
ward to the coming of a great anointed One, " Testifyin g
beforehand the sufferings of Christ and the glory tha t
should follow." The Jews, who were looking for thi s
great Messiah, or Christ, to come, neither understoo d
His character nor the natu r e of the work He was destined
to accomplish . To them it was an undivulged secret ,
" which none of the princes of this world knew, fo r
had they known they would not have crucified the Lor d
of Glory ." The Lord Jesus Himself, in His testimony
that the Son of Man must suffer, and that the servan t
was not above his Master, and in His wonderful pictur e
of the Vine, sought to prepare the minds of His disciple s
for that illumination which would follow their quicken-
ing by 'the Spirit at Pentecost . when the Spirit would
bring all things to their remembrance ; but it remaine d
for the Apostle Paul as the Lord's messenger to declar e
the Mystery of Christ in all its fulness, revealing tha t
this great Anointed was a crucified Christ composed no t
of one but many members .

The Mystery of Christ, then, is twofold ; first . as con-
cerns His mission, and, secondly, as concerns Himself .

What is the mission of Christ ? To reveal the Father ;
in other words, to glorify the Father by manifesting His
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life. Of this Mission of the Christ we read i11 I Ti m
6 ; 16, " Which in His times Ile shall show who is th e
blessed and only Potentate, the King of Kings and Lord
of Lords, who only hath immortality, dwelling in th e
light which no man can approach unto , whom no man
bath seen or can see, to whom be honour and powe r
everlasting ." Now, there are two ways it is suggeste d
in which God, the Eternal and Invisible One . might
reveal Himself to man . He might Himself become in-
carnated in a body of flesh and tabernacle among men ,
or else He might bring forth a Son in human conditions .
and by His Spirit express in and through that Son Hi s
Divine life . The first course, unreasonable though it be ,
is the one attributed to the Eternal God by the Creeds :
the second course . reasonable and beautiful in its God -
like simplicity, is the one affirmed in the Word ; " God
sent forth" His Son," " The Logos was made flesh, an d
dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, the glory a s
of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace an d
truth " : " No man bath seen God at any time . The
only-begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father ,
He hath declared Him ." Surely a wonderful missio n
this , to declare the Father, to manifest the life of God '
A mystery indeed to the natural man ; as Paul says ,
" Great was the mystery of godliness, God manifest i n
the flesh . "

Jesus was anointed for this work at Jordan . Two
qualifications were necessary . First, He must he perfect .
God could not dwell in anything sinful . Secondly . He
must be fully surrendered . These conditions wer e
fulfilled in Jesus ; He was " holy, harmless , undefiled
and separate from sinners " ; and at Jordan He cam e
saying, " Lo I come to do Thy will—I delight to do Thy
will, 0 my God ." There He was anointed with the Hol y
Spirit and with power as the Christ of God ; that Divine
power took control of His fully surrendered being and
began to accomplish in that perfect earthen vessel the
Divine will—to express the Divine life . How completel y
the life of God was manifest in Him is evidenced by Hi s
own words : " He that hath seen Me hath seen th e
Father. Believes' thou not that I am in the Father an d
the Father in Me ? The words which I speak unto yo u
I speak not of Myself, but the Father that dwelleth in

\le. He doeth the works . "
Of course , the life of the Father in that earthen vesse l

meant suffering . The image of the Divine may dwel l
in the human as a reflected light, but the Divine itsel f
only as a consuming fire . That energising Spirit con-
sumed Him . Because it was the Spirit of Divine love i t
exhausted His sensitive, sympathetic nature in the servic e
of humanity as we read, " He was moved with com-
passion ." Because it was the Spirit of Divine holiness .
it prompted Him to magnify the law and make it honour -
able, exemplifying the spotless righteousness of God i n
the midst of a crooked and perverse generation : as we
read, " The zeal of thine house hath eaten Me up . "
Because it was the Spirit of Divine truth, it impelled
Him to declare the Father's name under the shadow o f
the Cross ; as we read again, " To this end was I bor n
and for this cause came I unto the world, to hear witnes s
to the truth ." In the power of the Spirit He . " poured
out His soul unto death " : as we read . " Who through
the eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot unt o
God ." That Holy Spirit. controlling Him and to whic h
He was wholly and joyfully surrendered . constrained
Him to this daily course of sacrifice, that from the altar
of sacrifice the Divine life might shine forth pure an d
clear . Adapting the words of the hymn, " He laid in
dust earth's glory dead, and from the ground there blos-
somed red, life that shall endless be." That Divine life
%Vas perfected in its expression through suffering .

Surely Jesus, then, fulfilled His mission in so far a s
it could be fulfilled on earth ; as He Himself declare d
to the Father : " I have glorified Thee in the earth, hav-
ing finished the work Thou gayest Me to do ; and now ,
0 Father, glorify Thou Me with Thine own self ." God
glorified Him with Himself and when He raised Hi m
" far above angels, principalities and powers, and gave
Him to be Head over all things to the Church, which i s
His body, the full development of Him that filleth all in
all . "

What does the Apostle mean by the Church which i s
His body ? That brings us to the second aspect of th e
\fystery, not concerning Christ's \lissieii, but the
Mystery concerning Christ ; that the great Anointed On e
of Jehovah is composed not of one but of ninny members .
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For as the body is one, and bath many nmmhers, an d
all the rrternhers being many are one body . so also i s
Christ " ; and that Jesus is the Head in whom resides
all the perfections of the Church, which is His body ,
for " it pleased the Father that in Ilim should all th e
fulness dwell ." God desires that His Divine life shoul d
be manifest in an anointed company, and as He canno t
dwell in anything sinful, Ile . has made this wonderfu l
provision of accepting us, " in the Beloved," anointin g
Jesus as the recipient of all the fulness of His life an d
grace, and dwelling in us only as we abide in Christ .
recognising our humanity as members of Christ' s
humanity, to Whom it indeed belongs , " For ye are no t
your own, ye are bought with a price." We are bough t
by Christ, that, belonging to Him . we might be accepted
in Him and receive of His anointing to the end that tha t
same Spirit which animated His mind and controlle d
His earthen vessel might possess us and manifest in u s
that same Divine life . Paul says : " Know ye not tha t
your bodies are the members of Christ? " and if Go d
sees our bodies as members of Christ's humanity, it mus t
be that IIe is seeking to dwell in us as He dwelt i n
Christ, and so Paul says again : " Know ye not that you r
body is the temple of the Holy Spirit in you which yo u
have from God ? " Oh . what a wonderful thought the
Apostle here gives us : what a glorious Divine truth ,
that " he that is joined to the Lord is one Spirit," walk-
ing no more the individual pathway, living no longe r
the individual self-life , " For ye died," Paul says, " an d
your life is hid with Christ. in God," one great Spiritua l
Creation—the Christ of God . anointed to manifest the one
life—the life of God .

2 . Now, it is one thing to talk of this mystery of Christ ,
but it is a different matter to experience its reality in th e
life . And so the second point for consideration is tha t
conveyed in the Apostle's words : " My knowledge i n
the Mystery ." Notice the Apostle does not merely spea k
of his knowledge of the mystery . but his knowledge i n
the mystery . which would seem to convey a deepe r
thought than mere outside intellectual knowledge o f
the doctrine that . Christ. is many members, suggestin g
rather that inner knowledge (heart) emanating from a n
experience of its operation . To illustrate, in another
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place Paul's prayer is : " That ye may know the love o f
Christ which passeth knowledge," kngvving, throug h
experiencing in the life, that which passes ally theoretica l
understanding. And, indeed, it is only those who are i n
Christ enjoying that mystical oneness which the figure
of the human body is intended to convey, who can be -
said to have a knowledge in the mystery, to know God
as He is manifest in Christ Jesus .

There are two essentials to a knowledge in the mystery .
Paul mentions them iii the First and Second Chapter s
of First Corinthians . The first is : Identity with Jesu s
Christ crucified—" The world by wisdom knew not God ,
but we preach Jesus Christ crucified ." The second is :
Revelation by the Spirit—" God hath revealed . . . by
His Spirit ."

The first work of the Spirit is to crucify, and only a s
we are crucified with Christ is the Spirit free to revea l
in us the Mystery of Christ, thus giving us a knowledge
in the mystery . And so Paul declares : " I am deter-
mined to know nothing among you save Jesus Christ and
Him crucified . "

What does the Apostle mean—Jesus Christ crucified ?
Jesus' crucifixion began at Jordan . There He surren-
dered His human will to be crossed by the Divine will .
God accepted that surrender, manifesting His acceptance
by the giving of His Spirit, which, taking control of our
Lord's mind, began to express in that earthen vessel th e
Divine will to the effectual crossing or crucifixion of th e
human will . Time and again . throughout the Lord' s
nonistry, we get glimpses of this continued crucifixion .
We have the incident, for example, recorded in John 12 ,
when certain of the Greeks came saying, " We woul d
see Jesus." According to certain writers, the desire o f
these Greeks was that Jesus should visit their country
with His gospel, they being always out for something
now and novel . What a wonderful vista opened up to
our Lord here ; what scope for propaganda--and without
the Cross ! But the will of God was Calvary . Jesus
said : " Now is My soul troubled . and what shall J say ?
Father, save Me in m this hoar this dark hour so nea r
at hand) . But for his cause came I unto this hour .
Father. glorify Thy name ." Jn Gethsemane we have it
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revealed again, and the victory of the Spirit, " Never -
theless not My will, but Thine he done ."—crucifixion .

Now all this was a new experience for Jesus, Ile had
never known crucifixion before . His will , of course . ha d
always been entirely subject to God's will, but th e
past God's will had never heon crossed with His ow n
perfect, natural desires . But now the will of God fo r
Him was something vastly different, . . . the manifestin g
of the Divine life . a manifestation which could only be
at the expense of the human life . It was a continua l
crucifixion . But. what a glorious outcome ! Day by da y
the Holy Spirit was enabled to enhance His knowledge
of the Father„bec;lse day by day the Father was being
revealed in His life . Only thus can God be known : not.
to our senses because God is a Spirit : nor to our menta l
faculties, for IJob 11 ; 7) " Canst thou by searching fin d
out God ? " but known by indwelling . This is the only
knowledge ill the ultimate that counts, the knowledg e
of God within, a knowledge of which the world know s
nothing ; " 0 righteous Father, the world hath no t
known Thee, but I have known Thee ." Such a know-
ledge of God means Eternal Life , because it is the realisa-
tion of the Divine life within that constitutes a know -
ledge of the Father . " This is life eternal, that the y
might know Thee, the only true God , and Jesus Christ .
whom Thou hast sent ." Can we wonder , then, tha t
Paul, with such a glorious incentive . is inspired to
declare : " I am determined to know nothing among yo u
save Jesus Christ and Him crucified ! " For only thu s
could he come to know God, by being crucified wit h
Christ .

And how can we become crucified with Christ ?
Accepting by faith the fact. that we have been bough t
by Christ., we manifest " the obedience of faith ." by
believing into Him . yielding ourselves to Him, and ii i
Christ. our wills become subject to the same will to whic h
Christ is subject, for as " The Head of the Church i s
Christ, the Head of Christ is God ." Now. ere we ca n
become living members of Christ, that thus the Hol y
Spirit in Christ may begin to express in ns God's wil l
to the crucifixion of oii i' old fleshly will--our " old man "
—the power of God must operate . Crucifixion with
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Christ necessitates more than the surrender of our vwitls .
Not that we can do more than that . Our heart's desir e
is :

" Take my will and make it Thine_ it shall be no
longer mine ; take my heart, it is Thine own, thus in m e
Thyself enthrone ." But crucifixion involves more tha n
surrender . God himself must accept the surrender, an d
by a direct operation of Ills Spirit quicken us as member s
of Christ, thus bringing us within the scope of the Divin e
will for Christ, that . like as the hand is controlled by
the will of the head by being virtually connected wit h
the body and dominated by the one spirit, so the on e
Spirit animating us may be the energising power for the
expression in us of the Divine will, to the crucifixio n
of the human will . As Paul says : " By the one Spiri t
we were all immersed into the one Body, and were al l
made to drink into that one Spirit ." We have been
begotten of God, and the Holy Spirit now finds in ou r
life a field for its activities, day by day seeking to accom -
plish in us that Divine will which it accomplished i n
our Head, that the life which was manifest in Jesu s
might also be manifest in us. And of course, imme-
diately, crucifixion begins. .

In every avenue of life the old will with its natural
inclinations begins to find itself crossed and thwarted ,
and day by day the test becomes more severe . Will we
continue to how to the dictates of the Spirit in all of life' s
affairs ? In our business, in our home, in our study o f
the Word, and in our fellowship with the brethren th e
Holy Spirit is gradually intensifying to the surrendere d
soul the will of God, and exposing much as proceedin g
from the will of the flesh, which we had thought good
and in harmony with the Divine will . The true sain t
of God invites this exposure. In the words of th e
Psalmist, his desire is : " Search me . 0 God, and know
my heart, try me and know my thoughts, and see i f
there be any grievous way in me, and lead me in th e
way everlasting . " He desires that nothing shall obscur e
the pure transparency of his heart in which the Fathe r
is seeking to he reflected, and day by day lays himsel f
hare to the " X-rays " of Jehovah's. searching gaze . pray-
ing that God by His Spirit . may remove all those earthly
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hindrances which the Holy Spirit reveals . And just a s
surely as the Holy Spirit reveals God's will each day, s o
surely will it accomplish it if in our continued unquali-
fied surrender to God we yield ourselves up to be cruci-
fied with Christ .

The Holy Spirit will he the power enabling us t o
scrutinise our every thought : word and action more
closely that we may be the better enabled to glorify God .
Of course, it means suffering . Crucifixion is a very pain-
ful process . The natural will desires that the natura l
life abound. The Divine will is that the Divine life—
the Christ life—reigns . And these two are so diametric -
ally opposed that, as with Christ, so with His members ,
crucifixion resolves itself into a process of death—death
to the human. As Paul testified : " We are troubled on
every side, yet not distressed ; we are perplexed, but no t
in despair ; persecuted, but not forsaken ; cast down, bu t
not destroyed ; always bearing about in the body th e
dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus !th e
Divine life) might be made manifest in our mortal flesh ."
If we would have a knowledge in the mystery, if w e
would know Christ, we must know Him first as Jesu s
Christ crucified . But what a glorious privilege ! In the
words of Madam Guyon :

" Thy choice and mine shall be the same ,
Inspirer of that holy flame ,
Which must forever blaze .
To take the cross and follow Thee ,
Where love and duty lead, shall be
My portion and my praise . "

And in union with Jesus Christ crucified, God b y
revelation makes known unto us the mystery of Christ, "
doctrinally als« of course, but finding a lodgment, in th e
head through the avenue of the heart . Day by day the
Holy Spirit is free to reveal Christ in the life, more an d
more untrammelled in its operation by any cross-grained
will of the flesh . " I have been *crucified with Christ, "
Paul says, " nevertheless I live yet not I, but Chris t
liveth in me . "

Obviously , our knowledge in the mystery is a pro-
gressive knowledge . \V can only know Christ as th e
Divine life which constitutes that knowledge is more and
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more revealed in us . It is thus that we find Paul, eve n
when well advanced in knowledge . yearning for a closer
intimacy with Christ, a fuller and deeper realisation o f
the Christ-life . His prayer is : " That I might know
Hint and the power of His resurrection and the fellow -
ship of His sufferings, being made conformable unto His
death . "

That I might know Him " What a wealth of
desire these words convey, rising from the depths of a
heart thrilled by what it already knows , and longing
for a fuller knowledge of Him who is altogether lovely !
," Yea, doubtless, and I count all things hut loss for th e
excellency of the knowledge of Christ ." Paul knew
something of Christ, but tasting the sweets of such wfel! —
derful knowledge only served to create in that opene d
receptive heart a yearning desire for more. " That I
might know Him ! " And who that has drunk at thi s
glorious well of salvation does not long for a fuller
revelation of knowledge ? Surely the Apostle's prayer o n
our behalf finds an echo in our own hearts : " That the
God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Mather of Glory, may
give unto you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in th e
full knowledge (Diaglott) of Him the eyes of your hear t
having been enlightened ; and that ye may know what
is the hope of His calling, what the glorious wealth of Hi s
inheritance in the saints . "

(To be cuncluded l

ANXIET Y

And what does anxiety do? It does not empty to-
rn+rn w of its sorrow, but it empties to-day of it s
strength . It does not give escape from evil . hut it make s
us unfit to cope with it when it bursts upon us . It (lee s
not bless to-morrow , and it robs to-day . Every clay ha s
its uwo burden, which is quite heavy enough for the
day's strength . Sufficient for each day is the evil whic h
properly belongs to it . We shall be wise if we do no t
add to-morrow's weight. to to-day's load, nor drag the
future into the present, where there is no place for it .
The present has enough to do in looking after its ow n
concerns .
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Significant developments in the East

The rise and progress of the Hebrew University at 
Jerusalem is a sign of the times. On the summit of 
Mount Scopus, where Titus¡ pitched his camp when his 
soldiers destroyed Jerusalem nearly two thousand years 
ago, there now stands the greatest centre of learning,, 
research and education in the Near East. It was in June, 
1918. whilst the Turkish guns were booming only twenty 
miles away, that twelve foundation stones, one for < ach 
of the tribes of Israel, were laid in the presence of a 
distinguished company which included General Allenby 
and Dr. Weizmann. Building began in 1924, and the 
University was formally opened in 1925 by Lord Balfour. 
Since then׳ the institution has, made great strides. Every 
branch of learning is represented, and in 1941 it could 
boast of 1,200 undergraduates taught by an academic 
staff of 150 specialists. It has become the spiritual h. me 
of Jewish culture, and many scholars and scientists, 
escaping from European oppression, have found a home 
within its walls. In 1939 there were 60 such exiled 
professors and research workers and 600 exiled students 
playing their part in laying the intellectual foundations 
of a Jewish commonwealth.

The University library, the largest collection of books 
in the Near East, possesses over 400,000 volumes, many 
of them in Hebrew and Arabic. The world’s classics 
and scientific works are being steadily translated into 
Hebrew, which is the official language of the University, 
and so in a very real sense this library is becoming the 
centre of the world’s knowledge. Lecturers go! to all the 
towns and villages imparting popular education. There 
is a Department of Oriental Studies, which is doing a 
great deal to make the Jewish and Arabic cultures more 
widely known to each people, and contributing consider
ably to mutual understanding between Jew and Arab 
and the breaking down of racial antagonism.



It is not often realised what great contributions to 
knowledge have been made by the Jewish people. They 
were especially prominent in the famous centre of learn
ing at Cordova, Spain, during the Middle Ages when 
Europe was steeped in barbarism and ignorance ; Jews 
and Arabs together made Cordova University the intel
lectual centre of the world. Before that, during the early 
centuries of the Christian era, Tiberias., on the shore of 
the Sea of Galilee, was a place from which enlighten
ment streamed out to men. And even so far back as the 
Babylonian Captivity, in the days of Daniel, the Jewish 
captives established a seat of learning at Borsippa, fifteen 
miles from Babylon, the fame of which persisted for 
many hundreds of years.

But this time there is a difference. The light which 
is now being kindled at. Jerusalem will not be extin
guished. It is destined to flourish and grow until it. 
becomes an essential part of that new world educational 
system which shall be administered by the “ princes in 
all the earth ” who are to return and assume control of 
human affairs.

An adjunct to the University is the Haifa Technical 
Institute. Founded in 1924, it embraces every kind of 
engineering and technical learning, and is already doing 
good work in the engineering, architectural and marine 
fields■. Appropriately enough, it is situated in the city of 
Haifa, which has become the industrial centre of 
Palestine.

Then there is the Bezaleel School of Arts, and Crafts, 
catering for the study and practice of the fine arts, such 
as painting, sculpture, handicrafts, and so■ on. Bezaleel 
was the man who superintended the construction of the 
Tabernacle in the wilderness. It is appropriate that his 
name should be thus associated with the modern develop
ment of the arts in which he was skilled in his own day, 
twenty-five hundred years ago.
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Interwoven with the many strands of thought descrip-
tive c f. the creation and heading-up of all heavenly thing s
in Christ, is the statement that earthly things were in-
cluded also in the great design . " . . in Him were al l
things created, in the heavens and upon the earth . .
(C )1 . l : i6) .

Between the times when the principalities and power s
in the heavenly realm were created . and the purposed
" heading-up " of all in Christ, will take place , a state o f
sin had entered into the midst of these heavenly ranks :
Lucifer, Sen of the Morning, rebelled against his Lord .
and introduced this condition of sin . At a later time .
other angels, about whose rank we have no knowledge ,
left their ewn angelic estate and debased themselves t o
live anon, fallen men . Over and above the lustful sin -
fulness- of their purpose in marrying themselves into th e
human race, the act of leaving their own estate was a
sin--a rebellion against an ordinance of God . Sin thus
invaded the heavenly sphere, and brought discord int o
that higher realm . The elimination of this state of sin
awaits the day when the great Deliverer can begin hi s
reconciling work .

The rebellious angels have been under long restraint .
and it . may he assumed that. such as have been moved to
repentance for their sin will have endured their chain s
of darkness with resignation and humility . They were
not condemned to die, and become unconscious in th e
tomb, but were sentenced to confinement through th e
ages then to run till the Day of Judgment should be com e
Jude 6 : 1, Pet . 3 ; 19) . This long cc .nfinement. wil l
constitute expiation for their sin, if in that later da y
they are ready to return to a state of obedience an d
ri ghteousness .

Man was condemned to death—to enter upon an un-
conscious state, and to remain thus unconscious forever ,
unless redeemed by a substitute . A state of sin becam e
predominant over man—so that Paul says " sin reigned "
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(Rom . 5 ; 21)-all men being made subject to its rule .
Additionally, " death " has " reigned " (Rom . 5 ; 14 ,
17 ; 21) . On the earth . therefore, there have been sinfu l
men—sinful men who were also dying men—Men hound
with a double chain . neither of which man himself could
ever hope to break . These chains were imposed upo n
man's soul in pursuance of a decree of eternal law .
Being imposed by law, they could be removed only i n
accordance with law—by the provision before that law
of a Substitute to take the place of the man whose lif e
was taken away as forfeit for his sin .

Among all the great things foreseen in pre-mundan e
times by the Great Architect of the universe, was th e
actuality and reality of this present reign of Sin and
Death . No escape has been possible for any man from
the stark realism of this actual matter-of-cold-fact experi-
ence . It has prevailed everywhere since man fell, in
every land and century, affecting high and low, ric h
and poor, cultured and untaught alike .

But the same Great Architect purposed a full Redemp-
tion from this state of sin, for both angels and men .
Angels would expiate their own sins, by a long term of
imprisonment, but would need a deliverer to open for
them their prison door, and afterwards restore and re -
introduce them into the company of the ever pure an d
holy and loyal hosts of the heavenly courts . He who wil l
deliver them has learned to be compassionate and sym-
pathetic to sinners, wherever found, providing the sin-
ners show contrition for their sin, and are desirous o f
becoming reconciled to God . To obtain this compas-
sionate and sympathetic heart, cost the Deliverer His life' s
blood on earth— where He was made perfect in love b y
His suffering .

Thus, even angels, fallen into sin, may profit by th e
blood of His Cross—arid be reconciled to God throug h
His emancipating work (Col . 1 ; 19 . 20 . Jude 6, 1 Cor .
6 : 3) . With man, the circumstances. were otherwise .
His sentence had no " until '' clause included therein .
It was a sentence of death—full and absolute— " dying ,
thou shalt, die "—the full and complete cessation of lif e
in every sense .

Once it is admitted that. tlse Custodian of Divine Law
had every right to fix whatever punishment was just,
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adequate and equitable as penalty for human transgres-
sion (and this must be admitted without question), then .
because that punishment was in itself intrinsically just ,
it must stand for all time . Once imposed, the sentence
could not be revoked or recalled, nor admitted to be too
exacting or too severe . Any interference therewith woul d
imply that it had not been a " just " sentence, and ough t
not, in the first place, to have been imposed . That i s
not to say that the actual transgressor must of necessit y
hear the penalty himself for all time, but should some
system of substitution he introduced, it would be abso-
lutely imperative that the substitute should itself hea r
that punishment for all time .

These observations foregoing imply that it was withi n
God's province to fik- such punishment as was just ,
adequate and right, as penalty for Adam's Sin, withou t
consulting Adam about it, simply because the world wa s
God's own world, and Adam's entry into it, and hi s
continuance in it, was entirely a matter of God's goo d
pleasure . and not of Adam's own personal right, and .
furthermore, if God allowed or accepted or prepared )
any system of substitution whereby another took the sin-
ner's place_ and bore the sinner's punishment, it was no t
because the sentence was unjust, or too severe, or to o
exacting . On the contrary the system of substitutio n
could only be introduced because the punishment was
just infallibly and inerrantly just—and therefore coul d
not be reversed, or nullified, or rendered void .

The eternal and absolute principles of Divine Govern-
ment were involved in Adam's trial and judgment . No t
only was Adam, as a man, under test, but God also, a s
Ruler of the Universe . was under test . A demonstration
for all time. and for all worlds . was needed that Divine
Righteousness could not depart from the strict, exact an d
absolute balance of the scales in weighing up the factors
of a correct relationship between any rational intelligen t
creature and his God . Should the scales tilt too littl e
or too much towards the creatur e . according him too littl e
or too much credit for his works or responses, thos e
emblems of Justice would forever be discredited and re-
garded as faulty and untrustwerthy .

Never before in the annals of Creative work had 1h<II
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demonstration been staged fur heaven and earth to wit-
ness and understand . Never before had God placed Him -
self at such disposal to be judged and tested by the
creatures fie had made. Never before had such vas t
issues centred in the experiences attendant upon such a
tor-I .

It, after Adam had sinned , a too-lenient Love had over-
r .̀rlden (Jr superseded the prerogatives of strict unswerv-
ing Justice as the basis of relationship between Creator -
Judge . and the sinning creature, Righteousness as a
world factor would have ceased to be . Love would have
teen giving " more credit " than was deserved . A n
ovr►-dating Creator, like an over-doting man . would have
failed to make proper recognition of his children's faults ,
and would thereby have invited eternal petulance int o
His nursery . Wha t 'hat had been condoned once, could he
condoned again . and if petulance had won condonation
yesterday, it could win it to-day and to-morrow and for
eternity .

To lavish the kisses of a too-lenient Love, and thu s
withhold the administration of the righteous " rod "
would mean that Supreme Authority could he defied ,
without fear at ally time of ill-consequence . Authority
defied, would mean peace and harmony for evermor e
disturbed . The petulance of the creature could alway s
presume upon the leniency of the Creator, and thus con-
trol and dominate the universal nursery by his con-
tumacy . Thus the creature, not the Creator, would " cal l
the tune," and caprice, not, righteousness , would becom e
the ruling principle of the world .

God did not fail in this supreme test . Even though
an intense love for the fallen creature welled up in th e
Creator's heart, it was held in leash so that righteous-
ness might rule and prevail . tinder just test man ha d
failed , and a just sentence must follow and prevail . Had
Love, not Justice, then prevailed, God might have rubbe d
the record clean . and forgiven unconditionally the sin .
Then the Logos need not have left His heavenly hom e
to become poor on earth . ur have suffered one single pan g
of loneliness or pain . He could have remained at Hi s
F'ather's right hand. and watched Hint make forgive-
ness again and yet again ten thousand thousand times .
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But Justice took control . and judicial sentence wa s
passed, and the descent of the Son of God to earth becam e
inevitable . Justice, not lenient Love, made the death o f

3 Christ a certainty . Contrariwise, the death of Jesus i s
proof incontestable that Justice ruled the day when Ada m
fell . d',od did not forgive the sin in Adam's day . He
has not forgiven it since. It will not be forgiven to the
end of time . God condemned the sin, and that con-
demnation must stand for evermore . The penalty tha t
then befell must remain unremoved through all the end -
less rounds of time . The sinner himself (or a substitute )
must continue subject to that penalty worlds withou t
end ,
. Only thus could impartial Justice be established an d

maintained . Only thus could Justice be satisfied . Only
thus could demonstration be made, under test, that th e
Judge was strictly " just," and would remain for eve r
" just " ! Only thus could Divine Wisdom prove man' s
trial just " ! Three great incontrovertible fact s
emerge therefore from that time of supreme test—first ,
the trial of Adam was " just " ; second, the sentence was
" just " ; and third, the Judge was " just " ! These
things are the sunken socket-stones on which the Plan
of God is built . Everywhere, in heaven and earth ,
throughout all future time, angels and men will recog-
nise the Most High God as immovably Just and True —
a God whose word is dependable and trustworthy, with -
out trace or shadow of changeability . Even though i t
cost Him pain, and the sacrifice of the dearest treasure
of His heart . He will not swerve from the absolute up -
rightness and downrightness of Righteousness . Heaven
and earth will know that He is trustworthy to the end .
The over-leniency of Love at that fateful time woul d
have opened the doors to countless thousands of such
episodes, with petulance and presumption and sin con-
tinuing evermore ; the strict impartial administration o f
unbending Justice closed those doors for evermore, an d
barred and bolted them beyond possibility of swingin g
open again . But there is more to say than that . It does
not say that. though the penalty is irremovable, the ma n
who sinned must for ever hear that pen,ilt' . God ha d
arranged another way . He had provided ,► Lamb. before

the .world was made, who would -bear that penalty
j1 Pet . 1 ; 19-20) .

In some rare cases a judge has known that the just
sentence which, in the performance of his duty, he mus t
impose for an offence, has been more than the offende r
could meet or bear . and has himself discharged, from
his own resources, the prisoner's liability . Here i s
justice at its very best, and throws some faint light o n
the actions of the Great Judge of Heaven and Earth . The
claims of Law required that Justice should he done .
Thenceforward in any act that may follow, prompted by
mercy or love. it has nothing more to say . The Judge
may afterwards do as He will .

The Heavenly Judge, knowing in advance that th e
just sentence He must impose for human sin was mor e
than the man could bear (except by permitting him t o
remain eternally dead), not only proceeded right on t o
impose that penalty. but proceeded also forthwith to pre -
pare to pay for man the price which man himself coul d
not pay . The claims of Universal and Eternal Love re-
quired• that Justice must he done---after that it . leaves
God free to do what He will .

To meet the claims of Justice, God sent down Ills So n
to the earth . Being there found in fashion as a man, th e
Lamb of God humbled Himself to death, that thus H e
might bear man's penalty . Voluntarily He took the sin-
ner's place, substituting Himself and His unsullied lif e
for the sinner's own soul, and bearing in and upon Him -
self in His own person the actual sinner's doom . He
had come from God, as God's own possession (Acts 2 0
28) to satisfy the claims of eternal and immutable La w
by offering His perfect human soul (His sinless flesh an d
unforfeited life) as compensation to the Judiciary of th e
Law=a value to correspond, like for like--for the in-
trinsic value of that human soul that had been over-
whelmed by sin, and disintegrated in death . That sub-
stituted perfect human soul, which had not known sin .
must thenceforth remain eternally in death as forfei t
for Adam's wilful sin . But Adam will become free fro m
that penalty when the Great Judge makes the transactio n
absolute and irrevocable .

Here the balanced equallen is simple and direct . It i s
the substitution and exchange of " a life for a life ." One
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man only- failed under test . and fell into sin, awl becam e
subject. to the penalty. Judicially, death seized upon hi m
at the moment the penalty was pronounced . In the da y
of his sin, Adam's opportunity to live was taken away .
" In the day thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die "
(Gen . 2 ; 17) . His days thereafter were but " waitin g
days "—comparable to the three clear Sundays allowe d
under English law before execution takes place .

No child of Adam was involved directly with him i n
that test . Hence none of his progeny were sentence d
exactly as he was sentenced for his fall . Only Adam wa s
directly convicted for sin . :And only one sin was charged
against him by the law . One man's one sin brough t
judicial sentence upon the sinner's head . And that on e
man's single sin cost the Son of God (and thus cost God )
the surrender of His sinless Life. But God paid th e
" bill "—and gave over His beloved Son to death . Thus
a basic principle of Divine Law -A LIFE FOR A LIF E
—was exemplified and established by the Most High a s
a precedent for all .time .

But even that is not the whole story . Adam's children .
born from a fallen father, were born in a state of sin .
No one of them was ever put under personal test, no r
for centuries was any ever charged with sin . No further
sentence was imposed. Yet they all died like their falle n
father did. " Death reigned from Adam to Moses eve n
over them that. had not. sinned after the likeness o f
Adam's transgression " (Rom . 5 ; 14) . Death, in all these
generations came by inheritance from their father . rathe r
than by sentence from the judicial bench . Cut off from
contact with the high source of Life upon the Heavenl y
Throne, the foods of the earth were in themselves in -
sufficient to maintain the necessary balance of waste an d
repair in the human body, and slow decay began t o
operate in their bodies, with death as the logical conse-
quence when the vital force was spent . Pending th e
further development of His plan, God abandoned Adam' s
children to their hereditary fate . Morally they followe d
in their father 's steps, and were in a state unacceptable
to God—in a state when the great Laws of Heaven an d
Earth condemned, vet God did not charge them specific -
ally with sin (Rom . 5 : t3) . For centuries God permitted
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them to reproduce themselves, living their lives as best
pleased themselves, and though God had given the m
some ground fo►• future hope , He did but little to hel p
them in their sad estate, or lift them from the pit o f
depravity .

\Zany centuries passed—from Adam to Moses--with-
out change . Then a local change was introduced . God
called a people for a purpose and placed them under an
adapted form of His Great Law . Offences began to
abound, and Sin began to he charged up again . " Many
offences " occurred among the " called " people, an d
though the blood of bulls and goats was shed from yea r
to year, it never took away their sins . ' Those sins hav e
remained to be taken away under the terms of a Ne w
Covenant (Lleb . 9 :15) .

Again an equation will be instituted . The " righteous-
ness " of " One " will he made to stand over agains t
" unrighteousness " of the " many " who sinned .

\Many men's many offences " will be compensated by
One man's justifying (or compensating) righteousness .
The equation now is " Righteousness for unrighteous-
ness." " He was made sin for us . that we ►night h e
made the righteousness of God in Him " (2 Cor . 5 ; 21) .

This is an experience intended for those to whom God
had imputed Sin—that. is, His called and chosen people .
The wider world was not charged with sin, even though
blemished and faulty in all their works . Their faults
God will overlook (Acts 17 31, Acts 14 ; 16), and in th e
appointed day will call them to turn again, and walk i n
His way .

To satisfy the claims of His Great Law, God has pro-
vided " A Life for a Life," to compensate for the firs t
great sin in Eden days, and " Righteousness for un-
righteousness " to compensate for the many offences o f
many men, against whom He has (since Moses' day )
imputed sin .

It. is asked how a differentiation between Life an d
Righteousness can he introduced in working out these
corresponding values ? think of Lucifer, the prince
if the power of the Air ! Lucifer has lost his righteous-
ness, hut. not his life ! The fallen angels lost thei r
righteousness hut. not their lives, and some of them, i f
penitent, and desirous of reconciliation in their Judg-
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ment day. will never lose their lives . On the other han d
they will recover what they lost and become righteou s
again .

Contrariwise, Jesus surrendered life as a sacrifice, bu t
the righteousness of His unblemi s hed activities remaine d
as an unextinguishable credit to His Nance . Neither th e
Great Law nor the administration of that Law could eve r
say Ile had done one discreditable act . His righteousness
could have been extinguished by sin, but never at an y
time by Sacrifice .

That credit of righteousness is a fund of virtu e
deposit in the hank---if you will) which may he place d
over against need, thus affording the bankrupt, who
cannot pay his dues, relief from his. disabilities and
liabilities .

When, therefore, we read of the " blood of His Cross "
and of " redemption through His hloocl, the forgiveness
of our trespasses " in this Ephesian and Colossian cata-
logue of great truths, we are to think of all the experi-
ences which the pre-eminent Son of God had to pas s
through to prepare for the final heading-up of all thing s
in Heaven and Earth .

He had to leave IHIis high estate and come to earth. He
had to surrender His unblemished life to redeem the lif e
of rebellious man . He had to place His assets of
righteousness at God's disposal for the assistance of de -
faulting sinners to enable them to stand in the presenc e
of God's La.w . And He had to learn, under the advers e
circumstances of life amid a world of sinners to he com-
passionate and considerate of all , angels or men, wh o
had gone " out of the way . '

Truly, then, the effects of His Cross upon angels an d
men is great beyond calculation, and its truth worthy t o
rank with the greatest, thoughts of Paul's prison days .
No wonder Paul could say that his boast was in th e
Cross of Christ his Lord . And surely, brethren in th e
Lord, it is your boast and mine, every day and in ever y
way .

" In the Cross of Christ I glory ,
Towering o'er the wrecks of time .
All the light of sacred story
Gathers round its head sublime ."

(Notes continued from front cover )

the heart much more than food for the head, and man y
of whom have built their Christian faith-structure on a
doctrinal foundation well and truly laid in past day s
and which they have proved to be the minister of God
to them for good .

So we shall go on, while the Master gives us strength
and opportunity, holding with that grand ideal so wel l
expressed by the Apostle Paul :

" For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of th e
ministry, for the edifying of the Body of Christ, till we
all come in the unity of the faith and of the knowledge
of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measur e
of the stature of the fulness of Christ "—Eph . 4 ; 12-13 .

ANNOUNCEMENTS .
Gone from us . Sister Gertrude 'Mrdcalfe, of Blackpool, and late o f

Manchester, p,ssed to her rest on 21st June after a painful illness . Oursister had rejoiced in "Present Truth" for forty years and has now gon eto meet the Lord she loved so welt . The sympathy of many will g o
out to her daughter, Sister Dorothy, together with the prayer that th eGod of comfort may be very near .

IFIMPO?TAINT- NOTIC E
On and after tSth September, 1944, the central addres s

Committee will be changed from 20 Sunnymede Drive to :
18 ST. IVES ROAD , LEICESTER .

Please send all letters -o thc new address after that date .

THE BOOK ROOM .
Prices and stock vary from month to month . Please order to latest issue of B.S .M .* Indicates temporarily out of stock and orders will be booked for later deliver yAll prices shown are post free .BIBLES (order by nun ber )
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NOTES

The exigencies of the present situation have compelled
the removal of the office to Leicester, and the curtail-
ment of the lesser essential activities of the Committee .
We have postponed this step until it became evident tha t
it could be no longer delayed, and now that it has take n
place we feel that the friends will willingly endeavour
to fall into line with the new arrangements . The Book-
room will he carried on as heretofore, although we shal l
►to longer be able to undertake the many little specia l
commissions, such as securing copies of works out o f
print or difficult to obtain, and in fact shall not be abl e
to supply any book save those which appear on our list .
Subscriptions for the B .S .M., the Herald and the Daw n
will still he taken, and of course we hope that the Bene-
volent Fund will continue its work . Whilst the present
emergency lasts we shall endeavour to serve the friend s
within these limits to the best of our ability, and in thi s
connection we feel sure that the many little printed slip s
we send in reply to letters and enquiries will be receive d
just as though they were indeed personally dictate d
letters . We must take advantage of every possible mean s
of lessening office work, and since the typing of many
letters has now become virtually impossible our onl y
solution is to have printed slips dealing with all the usua l
matters, and to use these as required . Rest assured ,
brethren, that every time our Treasurer or Secretary o r
other office helper sends you one or another of thos e
slips their thoughts are with you, and there is a con-
sciousness of a bond between us which shall grow ever
more full of meaning as we together progress into thi s
dark night of trouble. A day will come, and may i t
come soon, when all the mechanical aids to quick inter -
change of thought and word will be swept away, in tha t
glorious reality to be our portion beyond the vail, whe n
we all, with unflurried minds, can enter with leisure into
the fellowship which is to be ours to all eternity. It is
for that day we look, for we know that then, and not
until then, will this world be set on the way to true
peace and reconstruction . So let us hold fast, patien t
and yet zealous , until " that which is perfect is come ."

Destroyers of the Sanctuary
A plea for sane :fled common-sense .

" A man was famous ae ording as he had lifted up
axes upon the thick trees ; but now they break down the
carved work thereon at once with axes and hammers . "
Psa .74 ;5-6 . )
The sublime lament which is Psalm 74 might very wel l

have been composed in Babylon at . the time of the cap-
tivity. It seems clearly to refer to the destruction o f
Solomon's Temple. There is no event in Israel's earlie r
history to which the. words can he made to fit . The
Psalmist laments the destruction of the Divine Sanctuary
by fire, its profanation by pagan symbols, and conclude s
on the despairing note, " we see not our signs there
is no more any prophet : neither is there among us an y
that knoweth how long." And as he looks around hi m
at the ruined house of prayer and calls to mind its former
glories_ he breaks out into the hitter reflection jus t
quoted . In the days when this Temple was built men
achieved honour and glory by virtue of their labour s
A1pon the great cedars and stately olives which were cut
down and shaped to their uses in this house ; but now
fame and reward is to him who leads his comrades i n
the work of destrurtic'n . " lchahod " has been writte n
over the portal of rod's house on Mount Moriah . and
the glory has departe d

What. would have been the thoughts of those men wh o
hewed the timbers for the Temple . had they known that
in generations to come their great. work would become
the prey of the invader . suffering total destruction at th e
.hands of (;ed'e enemies ? T Kings 5 tells of their labours .
King Solnruon, writing to his friend Hiram . King of
Tyre, whe had jurisdiction over the forests of Lebanon .
said, " New therefore command thou that they hew m e
cedar trees out. of Lebanon : and my servants shall h e
with thy Servants . . . for thou knowest that there i s
not among us any that can skill to hew timber like th e
Sidnnians . . . So Hiram gave Solomon cedar trees an d
fir trees according to his desire . . . and Solomon had
threescore and ten thousand that. hare burdens, and four -

re -
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score thousand in the mountains . . . so they prepared
timber and stones to build the house . " What a mighty
work this must have Men . this felling and transporting
of the cedars and firs of Lebanon to Jerusalem that th e
House of God might. be built !

I Kings 6 tells of the building and of how these grea t
quantities of precious timbers were utilised . " IIe, buil t
the walls of the house within with hoards of cedar, bot h
the floor of the house, and the walls. of the ceiling and
he covered them on the inside with wood , and covered
the floor of the house with planks of fir , . . and the
cedar of the house within was carved with knops an d
open flowers ; there was no stone seen . . . and withi n
the oracle he made two cherubi►ns of olive tree, each te n
cubits (about eighteen feet) high . . . and he overlai d
the cherubims with gold ; and he carved all the walls o f
the house round about with carved figures of cherubinr s
and palm trees and open flowers, within and withou t
. . . And for the entering of the oracle he made door s
of olive tree . . and he carved upon thane carvings o f
cherubims and palm trees and open flowers, and over -
laid them with gold . and the two doors were of fi r
tree . . . and he carved thereon cherubim and palm trees
and open flowers ; and covered them With gold fitted
upon the carved work " (vs . 15-35) .

This was the carved work which those later despoilers
attacked with their axes and hammers. Caring nothin g
for the patient. loving labours of those who in times gon e
by had given their livek' best. endeavours to ''renting thes e
beautiful things for the glory of God, that His peopl e
might worship Him in the . beauty, of holiness they wan-
tonly destroyed that which they had neither capacity ti ,
create nor ability to appreciate : and the world was th e
poorer for their action .

Have we not. hero a vivid picture— almost a parable—
for our own day ? We, too, in this time of frustratio n
and disappointment lament, the bygone days when me n
were famous according as they had lifted up axes upo n
the thick trees, the great foundation principles of th e
Nord of God . We remember how they brought the m
unto Zion with songs and rejoicing, and shaped the m

into walls and floors and ceilings for the house of praye r
that was being built . We recall with a tightening of
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the heart strings how the carved work was put into plac e
and a place of worship, of fellowship and of service was
prepared into which those who were unsatisfied by th e
old theologies could enter, and rejoice in a new and large r
hope for all mankind . The simple gladness and enthusi-
astic zeal of those earlier clays is traditional amongst us .

One can trace an analogy between that Temple o f
Solomon's day and this_ work in the end of the Gospe l
Age which has meant so much to a great number o f
devoted saintly ones . One thinks of the floor of fir, a
symbol of everlasting life because of its evergreen nature .
Here is the ground o which we stand . As we enter thi s
temple we enter upon eternal life . " We know that we
have passed from death unto life , because we love the
brethren ." '` Whosoever believeth on me hath everlast-
ing life, and I will raise him up at the last day ." Upon
ev+ry side were the enclosing walls of cedar ., according
to Lev . 14 one of the constituents in the ceremonia l
cleansing of leprosy ; and leprosy is a symbol of sin . So,
in our temple, there is that all around which cleanse s
from sin . " There is therefore now no condemnatio n
to them which are in Christ Jesus . who walk not afte r
the flesh . hut. after the spirit .." The doors into th e
sanctuary, Made of olive wood, bring to the min d
thoughts of the '' way in " to God's purposes and to
communion with Him—access by Jesus Christ in the
power of the Holy Spirit . " Eye bath not seen . nor ear
heard, neither hath entered into the heart of man, th e
things which God hath prepared . . . but God hat h

revealed them to us by His Spirit ." So do the olive woo d
doors swing open, revealing to us somewhat of the glorie s
which lie beyond .

And what, shall we say of the cherubim, the attsi-
hutes of God ? Wisdom, Justice, Love and Powe r
appear before us revealed in all their beauty and mag-
nificence . Surely they were not so seen heft, re our mind s
were enlightened by that knowledge of the Divine Pla n
which came to us primarily by the labours of one who
undoubtedly did wield axes upon tilt , thick trees ? Now
we see them, alternating with the carved palm trees ,
reminding us of the righteous man who shall flouris h
like a palm tree (Psa . 92 ; 12-14) in his growth to the ful l
stature , f a man in Christ (Eph . 4 ; it-13) . Between
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the cherubim and the palm trees, above and around ,
wrought Into a scare of ;graceful patterns, were the ope n
flowers—probably lilies and pomegranates--fit symbol s
surely of the many precious promises of the Nord ; al l
flowers , all " open " for our . enjoyment, looms o f
the bringing forth of " much fruit ." We can see
a picture o1 our coming to know G; d in the
cherubim ; of our growth in grace and Christ -
likeness in the palm-trees ; and our reception o f
the precious promises and the bringing forth o f
much fruit in the open flowers . And this is the " carved
work " which unthinking brethren in our own day se t
out to break dawn with axes and with hammer s

Make no mistake about it . The picture is very exact .
In their heedless zeal many have done grave harm to the
cause they espouse and disservice to the Lord they love .
Brethren have set out to shatter the faith of others . in
fondly-held beliefs—often in matters of little or no . im -
porlance—oo the plea of " walking in the light " and i n
the endeavour to substitute other and allegedly bette r
conclusions . All too often the new belief is no neare r
to ultimate truth, and sometimes is a good deal farthe r
away from it, and some devoted disciple's joy and fait h
in his belief has been taken away to no purpose . Let us
then consider carefully what we are about before w e
apply our own little hammer to the carved work of the
Temple .

To adorn and extend the Temple is not the same thing
as breaking down the structure already erected by me n
of faith in times gone by . It is always our privilege an d
-responsibility to bring forth out of the storehouse " thing s
new and old " for the household of faith according to
our ability. Every generation between Solomon and the
Captivity did something to increase the beauty' an d
majesty of the Temple at Jerusalem, Rich and poor ,
young and old made their contribution according to thei r
means, and the building which was eventually destroye d
by Nebuchadnezzar's soldiers was at that time in ever y
respect more impressive and glorious than it was at King
Solomon's ceremony of dedication . So must we eve r
be zealous to add to the edifice of truth which we hav e
inherited, but always with remembrance r f the purpose
for which truth is given to us, " for the perfecting of the
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saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of
the body of Christ " (Eph . 4 ; 12) . We need to add our
contributions with care, that they may be helpful ,
encouraging, spiritually uplifting, to those to whom w e
minister, and not on the contrary deprive them of th e
confidence and faith which formerly they enjoyed .

" But surely," says one iconoclast (which wor d
means " destroyer of idols "), " if a belief is error, it i s
better to expose it, whatever the consequences . Error
never sanctifies ; truth alone sanctifies . "

How often is that old tag repeated ! And none of u s
has ever yet attained to the full truth on any subject !
Like Paul, we know only in part, and cannot hope t o
know in full until we are beyond the veil . And so .
whatever irui.il we held . it must be to some extent tinged
with " error "—to some extent an inaccurate definitio n
of that truth : Our aim and object should be to constantly
advance to an increasingly accurate understanding of th e
truth .

" WWell, that is what I mean," says the iconoclast .
Unfortunately, that is not what he really means. I f

he was honest. with himself he would admit that what h e
really means is something like this : " I am convince d
that this particular view of this particular doctrine i s
truth . Therefore, any other view of it must be error .
Therefore, anyone holding a view different from min e
roust be in error . Therefore, since error does not
sanctify and truth does, I must first destroy their fait h
in their belief, and then, if possible, get them to accep t
my own ." And so saying, he picks up his axe an d
hammer and goes out to destroy some carved work .

We need to read and re-read, often, the little vers e
which appears on the title page of " Poems of Dawn . "

' A bending staff I would not break ,
A feeble faith I would not shake ,
Nor even rudely pluck awa y
The error which some truth may stay .
Whose sudden loss might leave withou t
A shield against the shafts of doubt . "

Now plain it is that the whole purpose of our insigh t
into Scriptural doctrine and prof ;lten is that we nigh !
cue ' usage and build up one another therewith . linles .
it fulfils this function it is useless to us . Unless our
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knowledge is used to edification we an. better off withou t
the knowledge . And yet it is also very, very true tha t
" Where there is no vision . the people perish ." " M y
people are destroyed for lack of knowledge " (Provo 24 1
18, Hos . 4 ; 6) . Let us, therefore, each one of us, hold-
ing in grateful remembrance the labours of those who i n
past time lifted up axes upon the thick trees, treasure
also the carved work they set up in the sanctuary . Even
if some of it is becoming a little antique, not in accor d
with the best modern taste, let us recognise that it stil l
gives joy to some ; let us refrain from destroying it wit h
our axes and hammers . We shall find one chapel in th e
sanctuary where we can make our own contribution t o
the carved work and add tai the total store of the treasures
wherewith Clod is honoured .

We are the inherihirs of a rich tradition . Other men
have laboured, and we have entered into their labours .
In the spirit of One Who made us members. of Himself .
members who do nnl all have the same office, let us see k
not our own, hut each others ' good. Let us be carefu l
and reverent, in the use of the revelation which our God
has given to us. So shall we he His disciples .

THE MYSTERY OF CHRIST
(Concluded from lest issue ,

Our third point is " The Fellowship of the Mystery . "
We began to know Christ by being baptised into the on e
body and being made to drink that one Spirit graduall y
revealing in us that one life, the life of the Father . so
being enabled to enter into the fellowship of the Mystery .

There is a wonderful fellowship existing in the huma n
body amongst its members . It is (a) a fellowship o f
sympathy, and it is b) a fellowship of administration .
It is a fellowship of sympathy prompting the member s
to have " the same care one for another, and where on e
member suffer . all the members suffer with it, and
where one member he honoured . all the members rejoic e
with it.," and it is a fellowship of administration . because
of the performances of the functions of the body, " one
member cannot say to another, I have no deed of thee,'

not. even the head to the feet . ' Nay, much more thes e
members that seem to he feeble are necessary . "

In the Body of Christ this same fellowship exists :
" Now ye are the Body of Christ and members i n
particular . "

(Ai A Fellowship of Sympathy . There is a fellow-
ship of sympathy among the members of Christ, becaus e
they are animated by the One Spirit . It is not that they
as human beings have anything in common with eac h
ether that calls for fellowship . Such fellowship woul d
not he the fellowship of the Mystery . The fellowshi p
of the Mystery is the fellowship of the Christ-life -
" The fellowship of the Spirit " ; and as that one Spiri t
controlling the one Christ is the Spirit of the Father .
and as the Christ-life is the life of the Father in th e
Christ, " Truly our fellowship is with the Father an d
with His Son, Jesus Christ ." This is the fellowship of
the Mystery . It is the Christ-life in each member invol-
untarily uniting and blending in heavenly communio n
with the Christ-life in each other member . As in the
natural body , the intelligent centre of the whole system

- of nerves resides in the head, and the members are i n
cemmun cation with each other , not directly , but because
all eontnntnicate with the head . and are controlled b y
the one spirit of life . So also with Christ . There is nothing
of the flesh in such fellowship . It is not the fellowshi p
of the natural life, but the fellowship of the Christ-li ,fe .
" Henceforth do we esteem no man on account of flesh, "
Paul says . " We, are' now a New Creation in Chris t
Jesus called h fellowship in the Spirit . "

O how pure and spiritual is the Apostle's definition
of Christian fellowship ! " With the Father and wit h
the Son " ! Surely our heart's desire is for a deepe r
realisation of the Christ-life, a fuller impartation of thelife of the *Father, that thus it may be the Father an d
the Son, dwelling in us , fellowshipping through ns wit h
those of kindred minds . Yes, even though this fellow-
ship in the knowledge of the lather involves crucifixio n
and suffering, 11ew sweet are the sufferings- of the cros s
with such a glorious outcome in view . That is whatmakes the fellowship of the Mystery so hallowed an d
fragrant, because it is consecrated with the sufferings
of the Cross .

	

-
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" Mid scenes of confusion and creature complaints ,
How sweet to my soul is communion of saints ,
Sweet bonds that unite all the children of peace,
And thrice blessed Jesus, whose love cannot cease .' '

No wonder that Paul cried : " That t niigiii know
Him and the fellowship of His sufferings ." And with
earnest solicitude for his fellow members he expressed
the same desire for them, that the Christ-life migh t
abound in there so richly that the fellowship of tha t
Christ-life might also abound . " If, therefore, there be
any comfort in Christ . if any soothing of love, if art y
fellowship of spirit, if any sympathies and courpassions ,
fulfil ye my joy that ye May think the same thing, having
the same love, united in suui,• minding the one thing . "
This same solicitude was the central theme of our Lord' s
great prayer : " That they may be one in us ." " Truly
our fellowship is with the Father and with His' Son, "
a fellowship which, established here below, and increas-
ing and abounding as God richly dwells within, wil l
endure unto the ages of eternity .

(B) The .fellowship of the mystery is also a fellowshi p
of administration . In what way a fellowship o f
administration ? Can it be that in the administrating o f
the affairs of the Christ every member is necessary ?
That is just the Apostle ' s thought. " Now ye are th e
Body of the Christ and members in particular, and on e
member cannot say to another member, " I have no nee d
of thee ." Even the head cannot say to the foot, " I hav e
no need of thee ." Of course, the head is the all -
important member . If there were no head, there could
be no body, the body could exist without a hand or a
foot, but certainly not without the head . But for the
full expression of life every member . every joint, i s
necessary . So also with Christ . In our great Head al l
the fulness dwells, and yet, according to God's arrange -
ment, the Church, which is Christ's Body, has its neces -
sary functions to perform in the full expression of th e
Christ-life, the life of God .

Paul expressed the matter from two stand-points . H e
tells us that in Christ is embodied all the fulness o f
Deity. In hint dwv elleth all the fulness of tlw Godhea d
Is (lily, and ye are complete ill Hine " ; or as the l)iaglet i
puts it, " filled by Him .

	

Yet in Ephesians 1 ; 23, he
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styles the Church '' the full development of Him win
filleth all in all ." What. does the Apostle mean ? Jesu s
Himself gives us an illustration . " Except a corn of whea t
fall into the ground and die . it abideth alone, but if i t
live . it bringeth forth much fruit ." The. much fruit "
owes all its prospects to that one corn of wheat . Possi-
hilities of bread inherent in the one corn of wheat. That
one corn of wheat is not of itself a harvest . The " much
fruit. " is the full development of that corn of wheat ,
and indispensable if it would realise its possibilities . So
also with Christ . Our all is in Him. as He declare d

Without Me or severed from Me) you can d o
nothing." The hand is of no use severed from the body :
it will simply corrupt . Jesus illustrated thi s well in Hi s
picture of the vine : " Abide in Me and I in you . A s
the branch cannot hear fruit of itself except it abide i n
the vine, no more can ye except ye abide in Me . If a man
abide not in Me he is cast forth as a branch and i s
withered ." The life is in the vine. and only in the vita l
union with the vine can the branch hear fruit And ve t
in this same picture we have a seed thought for the
Apostle's other declaration that the Church is the ful l
development of the Christ . It is the .branches that hear
the fruit. . True, the fruit, is not their own but the frui t
of the vine , for the life in the branches is the life of th e
vine, et. in order that the vine may express its life full y
in fruit-hearing , the branches have their part to play .
Now, there is no room to glory in this thought . The
branch is only a channel for the expressing of the on e
life, not a life of its own , but' the life of the vine . And
the member of the Body of Christ is only a channel fo r
the expressing of the one life . not a life of his own that.
he is living in the power of the Spirit : " I live yet not I
but Christ liveth in me "---and so of the Christ . it is no t
because of any inherent value in any member . It is
simply the extended operation of the Christ life tha t
makes the Church, which is His Body, " the full develop-
ment of Him that . filleth all ip all . "

What does the Apostle mean : " Him that filleth al l
in all " ? Who is this " all in all " that Christ fills ?
Oh. how wonderfully the Apostle's thought widens ou t
here ! As the planets all revolve round the sun, an d
the sun in its turn, with its train of planets . revolves



round a still greater centre, so also in the administratio n
of the mystery . As the. Church, those " stars in glory "
find in Christ the Son of righteousness, their centre o f
attraction, so Christ and His heavenly train with on e
accord acknowledge the superior attraction of the great
centre of the universe—" the sweet influnce (if Pleiades "
—JEHOVAH Himself ; for as the Head of the Church is
Chri:_!i, so the Head of the Christ is Goo .

As with Christ in relation to His members , in Hi m
all the fulness dwells because IIe is our life and we ar e
nothing of ourselves ; so with Gud in His relatitrn to th e
Christ as a whole . Jesus confessed : Of Mine awn sel f
I can do nothing ." " The words I speak unto you I
sp eak not of Alyself but the Father that dwellet .h in \Ie ,
He doeth the works," It is the Great Jehovah who i s
dwelling in Christ, and it is His Divine tife that is bein g
;i .m.l st in tht Christ : and yet, according to the adminis-
trating of the Mystery, God chooses the medium of th e
Christ for the full revelation of His glorious Divine life .
The full and varied expression of His Divine life an d
character is manifest as never before in the Christ, Hi s
Diviia' familti . And n e t . that Di g title , is ottt ' f the Chris t
hilt t :f God, and that Divine likeness is nut the w', rk o f
the Christ, but of that God that dwells in the Christ- -
' We are His workmanship ." and bemuse, that tal e
Spirit uniting all the members of Christ is the Hu! y
Spirit of the Father- " God is all in all ." After all, i t
is not even the vine to which ultimately redetntds th e
glory of the fruit, hut the .husbandman H e rein is \I v
Father glorified that ye bear much fruit ." As the Apostle
declares : " unto (lint be glory in the Church lry Jesu s
Christ, throughout all ages, world without end . Amen . "
(Eph . 3 ; 22 . )

(4) And now we come to our last point, " The un-
searchable riches of Christ," and we would suggest that '
these words correspond to the :1 ;r,,stl 's expression i n
Col . 1 ; 27 . The riches of the glory of the Mystery, "
or as the Diaglott . puts it, •` The glorious wealth of . the
Mystery . "

" Christ, in you " is the Mystery_ Paul says, but th e
glerious wealth of the " Mystery " lies, in the fact of it s
being .'.' the hope of glory." Glory to whom.? In the
first place glory to God . " Christ in you " is the " hope
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to God, the grand prelude to that great anthe m
1 praise which will yet ring through the vaults o f

heat c and find au echo in the hearts of men below ;
Git .r' to God in the Highest ." Yes, the object of th e

11ysiery is Glory to God.. Surely, " Praise waits fu r
Thee Zion, Lord," the praise of countless throngs i n
heaven cud on earth who are wailing till God shall mak e
Him-wit known in Zion . Whilst in this age God has
g rad, llirnself known to the members in the Christ, i t
i ;as t ;nly been to the members of Christ . But. when i n
dii'gi,rifled Christ Ili' reveals Himself to man and "time s

refreshing come from His presence ." " streams of lif e
to glad d

.
en earth," then, " Who shall not wt,rship Thee ,

t) Lord "
Christ in you " is also " the hope of glory," for th e

tnein is of Christ. Our h t even now indeed, i s
t•tn•ielt,'d beyond measure . Truly, " Ged bath blessed
us with all spiritual blessings in the heavenlies i n
Chris. ." Christ is our life , and surely the realisation o f
the Christ-life t ranscends all human understanding— a
know l dge in the mystery . But " When Christ, who i s
our life shall appear then shall we appear with Hine .
in glary '' That is the glorious wealth of the mystery .

A hidden life and in the end glory_ to crown it all . "
Again . what could he stronger than the ties of love and
fellowship binding us to the Father and tt our Lor d
yeti here .

" 0 wondrous love, what joy is mine to know that I a m
truly Thine.

0 the rich depths of love Divine, of grace a boundless
store

vi
;

Dear Saour, since I'm owned as Thine, I cannot wis h
for more . "

Such words are expressive of the fellowship of th e
\lyster■ . " With the Father and with His S( n," whic h
we experience even here below. As the Apostle says .
" Whom not having seen. we love, in whom, though
now we see them not.. yet believing , we rejoice with joy
nr,strw'hhahle and full , tali ry" rejolt•ing in hope of ou r
glerinus home . The fellowship of the Mystery . brough t
to fruition in glory , is " the wealth of the mystery ." for
as the hymn nuts it again,
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It Though having Thy presence wherever I roam ,
I long to behold Thee in glory my home ,

q glorious hope of heavenly love,
It lifts me up to things above ,

It bears on eagles' wings . "
What a,glorious hope is ours . We are living for

eternity- . waiting till the Father's Spirit shall have
finished its great work in us, waiting to be called hrm e
to enter into the joys of our Lord .

" When on Thine own image in me Thou hast smiled ,
Within Thy blest mansion, and whe n

The arms of My Father encircle His child ,
q I shall be satisfied then, "

ONE OF THE MASTER'S BLESSEDS •

" Blessed are they that. mourn ! " Earth regards suf-
fering as a misfortune . The world pities those who are
called to endure sorrow . The condition of mourning
is one from which men shrink . But in the Kingdo m
of Heaven those are the favoured ones who are called
to suffer . Instead of being the unfortunate, they are th e
blessed .

The same teaching runs through all the New Testa-
ment . Affliction is not a mark of the Divine disfavour ,
hut a token of Divine love. " Whom the Lord lovet .h
He c•hasteneth ." lnsLead of being hurtful to the life .
working harm and marring, trial promotes the cleansing
of the heart and the enrichment of the character . " N .
chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous . but
grievous ; nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the peace -
able fruit of righteousness . "

The secret of this strange teaching is revealed in the
second part of the beatitude. Why are they who mour n
blessed ? It is because they shall be comforted . It is ne t
in the mourning that the blessedness lies , but in the
comfort which comes to those who mourn . Sorrow i n
itself is not a blessing. Sickness, pain, affliction . trial ,
are not favours in themselves . These experiences can be

nothing else but hard and bitter . It is only in thei r
fruits that the blessing comes . .

	

—J . R . Mille r

" The whole earth is full of His glory " (Isa . 6 ; 3 )

Nature is but a name for an effect .
Whose cause is God . Not a flower but shows some touc h

in freckle, streak or stain
Of Ills unrivalled pencil . He inspires
Their balmy odours and imparts their hues .

—W. Cowper

The beioved of the Lord shall dwell in safety by Him
(Uc ut . 33 ; 12) .

I am safe in God's keeping . I can find no other real
safety, but this is surely mine . God has not promised to
keep me from disaster, out Ile has promised that i f
disaster come, in whatever form . 1 shall not be over-
whelmed . He has told me that no foe can touch the
innermost life of my soul . I am not to be afraid eve n
of them that kill the body . My real life they cannot
destroy . There is an inner fortress whose gates they
cannot pass .

" WHOM LOVE HATH TAKEN AWAY "
One day we shall slip away from these scenes of earth .

Our eyes will close on all familiar things . Next moment
they will open on the unveiled face of Christ . We shall see
Flint as He is, and shall be made like Him, and shall be
satisfied, with no more unfulfilled yearnings or desires .

FRAGRANCE

In a certain valley iii Rumania there is a most beautifu l
garden containing nothing but roses . When the season
is at its height, the perfume is such that if you visit the
garden, and come back to the city, people know at once
where you have beeii . You carry the fragrance with you .

Is it not, then, as true, if we frequent the presence o f
God, delighting in the glory, and excellencies of Christ ,
we may come back to the city and shed the fragrance o f
His presence around .

192
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THE QUESTION BOX
Q .—If death entered the world as the result of Adam' s

sin, which we have understood to inclVde the animals ,
how are we to understand death prior to this, evidenc e
of which is found in the remains of prehistori c
creatures ?

A.—The Scriptures do not indicate that at any time th e
brute creation was not subject to death . It is the glory
of man that he was made in the image and likeness o f
God, capable of everlasting life, but this is not true o f
any lower creature . The animal creation, like the vege-
table creation, which also has life, is part of the environ-
ment which God has made for man, and every living
creature down to the tiniest manifestation of life, has it s
part to play in the world, and, having played it, con-
cludes its ordained span of existence . The life and death
u . sue cessiye generations f plant and animal s p ecies i s
necessary to the continuance of the conditions whic h
make human life possible upon earth . It is quite eviden t
that throughout the whole history of life on earth, prio r
to the creation of mankind, death was normal to all liv-
ing creatures, and there is no evidence and no reason
for supposing that there was any change at the time o f
mail's own sirrlcssness in Eden. Neither is it to be ex-
pected that there will be any change in the " Ages o f
Glory " when the human race will have become pos-
sessed of everlasting life . The only respect in which th e
brute creation (became involved in the death sentence .
or rather in its effects, is the fact that man, by his fal l
from sinlessness, lost his power of control over the lowe r
creation, and in consequence that creation " fell into di s-
order " as it has been aptly expressed . '('hose power s
of control will he regained under the \lillennial reig n
of Christ and just as men will then control and moul d
the earth's natural resources fur the happiness and well -
being of all, so will they control the lower living creatio n
to the end that every creature fulfils an essential, usefu l
and constructive function in the earth, but do e s not
become the cause of destruction, pain or fear . or any
other evil thing . It is reasonable to expect that the grea t
carnivorous beasts such as lions and tigers will eithe r
become extinct, as did the giant reptiles (if pr'ehistnrie
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ages, or rlrangi their habits and become plant feeders .
The latter is at. any rate expressly predicted in Scripture s
of some of them the cow and the bear shall feed :
their young ones shall lie down together ; and the lio n
shall eat straw like the ox." 1sa . II ;7) . Ilow far dow n
the soale of life this will he carried it is impossible i n
our present state of knowledge to say ; so far as me n
know at present the world would speedily become unin-
habitable if, for example, certain forms of insect lif e
were not. kept within hounds by birds and small mam-
mals . We may. however, conclude that the continue d
operation of death among the lower animals will not b e
accompanied by pain or distress, or anything else tha t
is out of harmony with the peace and order of th e
Kingdom .

t Redemption through His Bloo d
A Word on Et>h. t ; 7

There is at least one strand of thought running throug h
these first. verses of Ephesians which no enthusiastic stu-
dent of the prison epistles can claim to he a new exclu-
sive feature of Truth . Although Paul's detention unde r
arrest had afforded him more time to think and reflect .
his words explanatory of redemption through th e
precious blood reveal but little expansion or developmen t
over the thoughts of his earlier days . From his very
earliest missionary days he taught the great theme orally .
and in his earliest writings it is also to be found . Re-
demption, based on the death and resurrection of hi s
I p eloved (,ord . vwigs the scarlet strand which he tynve
and out of every theme, for indeed to him it was alway s
the prime essential foundation for everything else tha t
had followed . Moreover, when he wanted to prove the
verity of God's abounding love—the fountain of all grac e

he does so by stating that the death of Jesus was it -
full and final proof (Rom . 5 ; 8) .

Here, now, among these towering mountain-peaks of
truth, he brings it in again_ and says . " In who (the
Beloved) we have our redemption thrnugir His blood, th e
forgiveness of our trespasses according to the riches o f
His grace . . . " That. is great doctrine ; worthy to rank
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with any feature of Divine Truth. To say the least, this 
,sacred theme provides■ a connecting link between those 
earlier days of intensive missionary activity, when un
ceasing service crowded out opportunity to ponder and 
reflect, and the later restricted days when, though the 
body was in chains, the mind was free to soai; aloft to 
greater heights, and range abroad over the fields of time 
from pre-creation days to the coming sinless days when 
God will be all-in-all, and death shall be swallowed up 
in victory. This interlinking truth shows that the higher 
llights of those prison days were not the statements of 
exclusively new truths, except in the same sense that a 
fully blooming rose is a new flower. The delicacy of its 
tints; the perfection of its form, the richness of its tex
ture, and the fragrance of its perfume may all appear 
to adorn the well-kept rosary in a single summer’s day, 
but its winsome charm and beauty had not been spun 
overnight by fairy fingers out of early morning dews. 
Nature’s mysterious and subtle forces had been working 
days and weeks in readiness for the “ opening day.”

So with Paul’s greater thoughts. He had carried them 
treasured up in his retentive mind, and from time to 
time when circumstances allowed, he brought to view 
the green׳ immatured buds of thought, to rouse or com
fort fainting hearts. Such developed thoughts were not 
appropriate for “ babes in Christ,” and many “ babes ” 
came to birth as consequence of the early missionary 
travail. All such babes needed “ milk,” and other 
lighter foods. Among these foods, were the facts con
cerning the death of the Lord and His resurrection from 
the dead. The story of a Saviour who died to save the 
people from their sin was an easier thought for the 
newly-stricken conscience to grasp than the amazing 
facts of an election pre-determined before the world 
began. It was a more simple theme to assure the new- 
fledged believer that Jesus died “for ” him, than to ask 
him to consider himself dead with Christ, and baptised 
into His death.

While, then Paul’s restless feet were hurrying back 
and forth over land and sea, over mountain and plain, 
seeking hungering souls which waited for the light, not 
only had he insufficient time to sit and ponder and 
develop the full outlines of the Truth committed to his



care, but to have done so would have deprived thousands 
of waiting souls the assistance for which they called. 
Both among Jews and Gentiles were many benighted 
individuals for whom life held no ray of light. To live 
day in, day out a hopeless Godless existence-—“ without 
God and without hope in the world ”—was! the common 
lot of myriads of frustrated souls, fated otherwise to! pass 
from the cradle to the. grave without aim or purpose in 
the rounds of life of no higher outlook than that of 
mere brute beasts. Paul knew all this. His! heart was 
deeply touched with the deep tides of sorrow which 
surged within, and around the hearts of the vast groaning 
creation of his day.

He also knew he held the secret of the world’s, un
ceasing need in his own soul. He knew what Jesus of 
Nazareth had done for him. He knew also what Jesus 
could do for all who would hear the message which he 
carried from town to town and land to land. Knowledge 
such as this gave impetus to his feet, and urgency to his 
task, enabling him to scorn pain or difficulty, or any 
other of a thousand things with which Satan sought to 
block his path.

Paul had himself felt the deep soul-need. He once 
knew the hunger which naught could satisfy. He had 
known the pain-pangs of a bruised heart, which in its 
search after higher things had tried to soar aloft, only to 
fall crashing to a stony earth. He could remember that 
it had been his privilege to drink deep of his nation’s 
philosophy at the feet of one of Israel’s really great sons, 
and find its choicest waters, turn to wormwood in his 
soul. He could not forget that his ardent nature had 
searched, the deepest mines of his own and of former 
days, to find the secret way to life, but had found every 
turn did no more than mock him in his quest. Spite 
of his scholarly genius and accomplishments, his deeper 
self had ever remained unillumined and unsatisfied. No 
crumb of satisfaction had ever reached the vital depths 
of his famished soul till he looked on the resplendent 
glory on the Damascus way. There, for the first time 
in his adventurous career he tasted the first real morsel 
that satisfied. There, the God of his fathers—the God 
he had sought- with all the passion of his white-hot heart, 
began to reveal His Son to his astonished gaze. It broke
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upon his arrested mind 'that, the Sun of God loved him .
{ had riven himself up for him Gal . 2 ; 20i .

And ' when others Inlade bnast „f this or that . this greatl y
satisfied heart made boast of ne thing alone " . . . fa r
he it from me to glory, save in the Cross of Christ m y
laird, through which the world has been crucified to m e
and I unto the world " ;Gal . (i 1't) . And this, let u s
not forget, was the fervent statement of his pre-priso n

days .
Thus the memories of his own famished soul, and o f

the satisfaction that now filled his life in every part, ,

sent his travel-stained foot hurry tag over hill and plain .

ew e r land and sea, lc take to other fainting souls the sam e
cup of life from which his own lips had drunk their fill .
Men waited in black darkness for the story of Jesus '

death-id' redemption through His blood -and of recon-
ciliation to a God of Love -what wonder then that Pau l
slaved beyond his strength, to tell that simpler phas e
of the great truth committed to his charge, leaving th e
deeper fuller aspens to later days, when himself ha d
time under the leading of the spirit of truth to trace those
deeper things in more detail, and his converts and
brothers had grown to greater stature in Christ, and wer e
thus able to understand that a kindly Providence shape d
all his path, and gave to him and through him all tha t
was best for every time of need--milk for the infant days .
meat. for the fuller-grown .

a The Millennium D rl
as seen be I)r. J . A . SEISE ,

The completion of the First Resurrection introduces a
wonderful change in the world's history . It is the break-
ing through of an immortal power ; a power which
sweeps away, as chaff before the wind, the whol e
economy of mortal and Dragon rule • . and thrusts to Death
and Hades every one found rising up or stiffening him -
self against it ; a power which deprives the Old Serpen t
of his strength . hinds him with a great chain, locks an d
seals him up in the Abyss, pulls down all his works ,
tears off and clears away all his hoary falsehoods whic h
have been oppressing, deceiving, misleading, and sway -
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the w(rld to its destruction for so many ages ; a
p)\wer which gives to the nations new, just and righteou s
laws in the administration of immortal rulers, whos e

d and holy commands men must . obey or die ; it power
hick grasps hold of the plethoric fortunes accumulated

in meanness and oppression and held in greedy avaric e
tor the pampering of lust and pride, hewing them dow n
in righteousnss and scattering them in restitution to thos e
out of whom they have been so uncharitably ground an d
wrung a power which goes forth in vindication of th e
wrathy' poor, the oppressed . the weak, the friendless an d
the downtrodden, the righting of their cause, the main s
tenance of their just claims., and the enforcement of trut h
and brotherhood between man and man ; a power which
lifts the mask from deceit . pretence and false show, put s
each one in his true place according to what he really is .
gi ,yes credit only where credit is due, and tries everythin g
and everybody in the balances of a strict and impartia l
justice .

Think of the corning in of that power, of the havoc i t
must, needs. make in the whole order of things- of th e
confusion it will cause in the depraved cabinets, court s
and legislatures of the world--of the revolution it mus t
work in business customs in corporation managements ,
in political manipulations , in mercantile and manufac-
turing frauds, in the lies and hollowness which pervad e
social life ; of what it' must do' concerning playhouses .
and rum shops, and gambling hells, and the unhallowe d
gains by which great masses of people have their livin g
and keep themselves up in the world .

Think of the sudden collapse of all the haunts of sin .
the rooting out of the nests and nurseries of iniquity, th e
clearing away of the marshes and bogs of crime, wher e
every kind of immoral pestilence is bred, and the change s
that must hence come—think of the summary abolition
of all the infamous cliques, combinations and rings- -
political rings_ whisky rings, municipal rings, state
rings , mercantile rings . communistic rings . oathboun d
society rings, and a thousand kinds of other rings—al l
the children of wickedness , hindering just laws, sup-
pressing moral right, crippling honest industry, corrupt-
ing the press, robbing the public treasuries, eating u p
the gains of honourable occupation, perverting public
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sentiment, and setting all righteous administration a t

defiance .Think of the universal and invincible dragging forth
th

to divine justice of every blatant infidel
. perjurer, l

ar
profane swearer, drunkard, drunkard-maker

. hypocrite .

h i nderer, trickster, cheat, thief, rnurden . i., leach r in rot -

(leanness, traitor, mine( sand forth i of
the

poor
. Think

of the instantaneous goin g
Divine and unerring force which cannot be turned o

r
avoided, but which hews clown every fruitless tree .

urges away all
overwhelms
chaff from

1 all unrighteou
s negatives

traffic ,l lr

	

des-
i~~htcous laws ,

ys all unrighteous coalitions, burns up every nest o
f

, infamy and sin, ferrets out all concealed wickedness, ex -

poses and punishes all empty
pretence and makes an en d

of all unholy business
. Think of the tremendous revo-

lution, in all that the eye can see, the ear hear, the han
d

touch, the heart feel, or earthly practical a live ,
that

m us t
needs attend the putting
such an administration -- the high it mustit must

make r low ,

the rich it. must make pair, sitar
mi oblivion

, mighty

l~werless, the loud it mu s t
mired and worshipped it must turn to die eel . and

abhorrence : the different i mpulse under which every

wheel must then turn, ever yevery shuttle
move, a

tevery h mm r
r
.

an
d strike, every foot step.

heart beat .
A good thin g

it will be for the nations when that day

comes
. There can he nothing better than God's law .

There ean 1w nothing more just . more reasonable, mere

thoroughly or wisely adapted to all the well-bein g society .
main and the highest wholesomeness of huma n
All the blessedness in the universe is built upon it

. All

that is needed for the establishn'snt otfladholy and happ
y

	

order is for men to obey that law .

	

this is what i e

in hrcifecfed when the :` children tit the resurrectio n

get. their crowns and go into power with Christ the All -

Ruler at their head .They are to rule and deal with th e

nations as unerring and immortal kings and priests, t o
direct, instialct and feed them with all the loving car e

of angels, hut, with "a rod of iron " in their hands to en -

forc
e the laws i mi d't, trquirments unreser

ved
d

s
God
urren

Al
der
Almight

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The Offices . As announced on this page last month, it has become
necessary to change the Committee's office address to x8 St . Ives Road ,
Leicester, and therefore all correspondence without exception shoul d
be sent to this address in future .

At the sam time it has become necessary to suspend for the tim e
being certain sections of the Committee's service, in consequence of
the restricted leisure time of the brethren who undertake this work .
Until further notice, therefore, the following facilities are suspended .
Notice of their resumption wall be given in the "Monthly "

Services suspended :
Reference Libra y .
Loaning Service .
S_soad-hand and special br oks De' t .

	

(Books listed on our
pries l :st can still be supplied . )

Mem

	

Emblems .
Class Information Bureau

The C'irmitt ie will contiau to receive subicrip ions to the
s :ler .,ld,' "Dawn," find 'Bible Students Mo n thly;" wi ;l stn'! conduc t
the administration of the Ben, volcnt Fund; and will sr i maintain th e
E3uokrot'm for the supply of books and pamphl ets useful to the friends .
In thus con inuin? the main essent'als of out- service we look fora:a d
to t• e time when the i'.ftin,, c f , arious restrictions and hindrances nil !
make it possible fo : our fellows' .ip to go f'rward with re .;ewed z :a : i n
the effect ve pro ;ecutfon of our message .

THE BOOK R 00M .
.
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Prices and stock vary from month to month . Please order to latest issue of B .S .M .
* Indicates temporarily out of stock and orders will be booked for later deliver y

All prices shown are post free.
BIBLES (order by nun ber )
No. E10

	

In 4 thin vols ., very large print . suitable elderly people the set 15 9
No.KlI

	

No refs, stiff covers, suitable children 4 6
TRANSLATIONS and STUDY HELPS (Young, Septuagint, Weymouth, Variorum ,

Leeser and Young's and Strong's Concordances out of print for duratio n
s. d .

I)iaglott

	

. . .

	

15 9
Moffatt (N .T . only)

	

4 I
Ferrar Fenton (complete)

	

18 2
Margolis (O.T. . . . . . . 15 0
New Testament (Greek only) 3 6
New Testament (Greek & Eng.) 3 6

s . d .
Cradens Concordance (complete)

	

I I 1
Thayer's Greek-English Lexicon

	

28 8
Pocket Greek Lexicon

	

. . .

	

4 6
Davidson's Hebrew-English Lexicon 20 8
Pocket Hebrew-English Lexicon

	

4 6
N.T. Greek Concordance

	

. . .

	

28 0



	

B .S .C . PUBLICATIONS

	

Each Six
The Plan of God—in Brief An abridged edition of the "Plan of th e

Ages" 104 pp

	

. . . 9

	

3 9
the Promise of His Presence An exposition of Scriptures relatin g

to the Second Coming of Christ . 56 pp

	

9

	

3 9
The Beauty of Holiness The story of consecration through the age s

60 pp

	

. .

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

7

	

2 9
Jacobs Trouble . A series of notes on events of the End Time . 88 pp 7

	

2 9
Lucifer the Prince of Evil A study is the personality of the Devil .

30 pp

	

. . .

	

4

	

1 6
The Golden Future A 36 page booklet describing man 's hope an d

Millennial conditions .

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

4

	

1 6
Parables of the Kingdom Six stories from the teachings of Jesus .

30 pp

	

4

	

1 6
Evolution —and the Scriptures A brief introduction 12 pp . .

	

. . 2

	

7
8 or 12pp Pamphlets, 1/3 doz . 8,6 100 post free . For handing to friends
No . 11 Thy Kingdom Come

	

No . 12 Will there be Wars for ever
No. 13 The Immortality of the Soul . No. 14 The Mystery of the Trinity
No . 15 World's Extremity God ' s Opportunity . No . 16 The Bible a sure Guide
No . 17 Heaven's Pacific Charter

EXPOSITORY WORKS.

	

each
The Divine Plan of the Ages Outline of Bible teaching 330 pp cloth

	

2 1 0
The Atonement A comprehensive examination . 490 pp Cloth . . .

	

4 5
the New Creation TheChristiaa call and life. 730 pp . Cloth

	

4 5
Daniel the Beloved of Jehovah Complete exposition . 493 pp. Cloth

	

4 7
Foregleams of the Golden Age Outline of Bible teaching . 304 pp . Cloth 3 7
The Bible Teachings (on the Covenant . mediator. etc .) 200 pp, paper

	

3 0
A Review of the Doctrine. (Shearn) 92 pp Paper board

	

. . .

	

1 9
Tabernacle Shadows Typical teaching of the Tabernacle . 120 pp . paper

	

1 6

DEVOTIONAL AND GENERAL.
Bible Students Hymnal 462 hymns Green limp 1(2

	

Blue cloth

	

1 8
Daily Heavenly Manse Pocket size . no birthday pages

	

Cloth

	

2 6
The Call of the Bride Comforted of God . (Art booklets of poems)

	

1 7
Pilate: Report

	

Reputed report of Pilate to Tiberius

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

1 1
The Son of the Highest Children ' s story book 306 pp Cloth

	

. . .

	

4 0

GREETING AND BIRTHDAY CARD S

"hardest " F series.

	

Hand coloured

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

6 for I '6
"V " series . Choice verses on plain cards

	

12 for 7

USEFUL BOOKS by Nen - Associated Publishers (reeemmeadsnl )
Life sf Jesus Christ (Stalker) Well written

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

3 0
Life of Paul (Stalker) Well written

	

. . .

	

3 0
A little life of Jews (Mathews) Excellent children's boo k

Well illustrated . Above 10 years age . 224 pp . Cl oth

	

. .

	

4 0
Bite Story Beek (Egermeir) Best book for children up to 10 or 12.

233 stories . 176 illustrations, weight 41b . 608 pp. Cloth

	

. .

	

15 9
Song of our Syrian Guest Small edn . 4d. Large, with photographs

	

2 3
Scottish Metrical Psalter, with music

	

. . .
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RECONCILED TO GO D
Expressions of appreciation for the " Quiet Tit w

feature lead us to think that perhaps with a littl e
encouragement more of our brethren would endeavou r
to shad in original short paragraphs suitable for inclu-
sion under that heading. Surely there must be occasiona l
experiences giving rise to thoughts which could be passed
on for the benefit of others of "like precious faith "
It need hardly be said how delighted we would he t o
receive such contributions . To feel that the " Quie t

lime " is a means by which brethren may exchange thei r
deepest and inmost spiritual experiences would surel y

create a link. between us of a very intimate kind . 1) 0
not be deterred if you feel that you cannot express your -

self in the best " King's English ." Give us the libert y
to " touch up " the words if by so doing they can b e
made to read more easily, and we will gladly co-operat e

with you in passing on your words of exhortation and
comfort to others of our circle that they may be refreshed

and established thereby .

One word more : if you send in an item which ha s

been taken from some other publication, please be care-
ful to say so, giving the name, and, if possible, the date

of the publication concerned .

An 87 page bookie! dealing with an ictereawug eubject.

Pose free 7d each . Six for 209 .

The craving of tuauy hearts t11 get nearer to God, to
know senuittling clearer a.bout llinl, His purposes, Ili -
work . and to he. in some inscrutable way, in 11 ;11'1111 I1 y
with ]lint, at one with }lint , tray lxrssibly have ber' u
aroused by the well-known words " if with all your hear t
ye truly seek me ye shall ever surely find nm ." based
r,n f)eut . : 21) . .1 devout. mind reasi ns_ how can it be
possible for anyone to seek G1 d with " all their heart " ?
It should he able to he done . foi• it does not seem tha t
(_7ud Would cause such a stateinu•nt to be made if it coul d
not, in some way or other , hr accomplished .

The doctrine of the Atonement explains that iu'rotn-
plishment. The Scriptures show that. because Jesus
tasted death for every marl, and obtained et.'rual redl'nlp-
tiotl, the reconciling would ultimately be accomplished .
the first fruits unto God being the Church of the H'irst -
Borrts, whose names are written in heaven . Afterward s
in due course the world of mankind weulrl he dealt with .
until (sod could he " All in All . "

How CIos1 l} this agrees with the t ;■ pica! arrtm. tinte'n t
tirade with Moses for Israel's benefit ; for what God ha d
s•pukett would surely come to lr ;t s s . I,ev . 16 gives detai n
of the order for the Day of .Atonement . Aaron was in-
structed to crier , according to the prescribed ritual, firs t
a bullock . then the Lord's goat . afterwards 1., : deal wit h
a scape-goat, " to cleanse you ;children of Israel) tha t
ye may he clean from all y1'ur sins '' t v . ;tol . Wha t
slid all this mean ? Sins are facts , whether of words 1 r
actions resetting from the desire of the mind to say tha t
which is wren :;, or to do Ihat which is "Piing . If al l
these sins, large or small, were to he atoned for , then i t
is logical to take Gad at His With, that there must hav e
been some effect on the children e1 Israel which the y
must have known about . Would not each Israelite ex-
perience by sortie keen mental perception that•their heart .
and mind, in some unaccountable way to them . had bee n
made cleat ; . pure and sweet ? As each Israelite experi-
enced this great heart relief would he not give spon-
taneously tt cry of untold joy ? Unitedly this would be a
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g reat '` stout ." and ihey would naturally fall on thei r
fare and worship God . It is interesting to note the y
were net told to do this, but, they could not help it . The
heart relief the wI►ole camp et' Israel must have felt mus t
have been truly wonderful . \Vas it not to them tha t
Psalm 103 ; 12 referred : As far as the east is from the
West SC far bath He removed our transgressions fro m
us" ?

Consider Aarcu on the first I)ay if Atonement . He
must have felt a great responsibility in making atone-
ment for " all the sins of all the people ." He was
treading in the unknown . There had never been such
a clay before to 'guide him . If he did accomplish th e
sacrifices successfully_ what would be the effect on th e

people ? Hr w w. UM They behave ? Would they be any
different after the sacrifices ? His heart would be keyed -
up. But when the work had been done, and when h e
and \to.ses carne cut hi bless the people , and the people

shrilled and fell en their faces " Aaron knew their
hearts were caan, and he could lift up his head and
rejoice .

Did not the sarne experience occur to each Christia n
at chheecratiou ? Were uc.t all his sins forgiven, put
away as far as the east is from the west ? Did he no t
have a great peace come over him when " the love o f
God was sherd abroad in his heart when the Holy Spiri t
was given unto him " (Rim . 5 : 5) ? Did he not experi-
ence a spiritual uplift, and did he not worship his Go d
and Father as never before ? Surely he dill . or there wa s
setneihing lacking

:'liter the Day of Atonement, when the Israelites sinned
Hwy brought the particular offering specified, that thei r
sin might be atoned fer . They could not, however, take
their offerings to God . All their offerings for their sins ,
which were many and varied, and involved the nobl e
and the peer, the man and the woman, were brought t o
the priests, who made the at .- pare-ment for them .

Hove closely the Jewish Atunerr►ent bay fits in wit h
God's Kingdom to come . When the Christian Dispensa-
tion sacrificing period is ever, the Kingdom will star t
with a new "clean" order, the nucleus being the Ancien t
Worthies . gathered together in a '' clean " place, th e
HOLY land, ruling from a " clean " city, the city of God,

Nat. . IOU
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the earthly Jerusalem . The nations er pc(phis Who ar e
alive Will hero►ite " Clean " aS they enter into revenan t
relationship with Grrl , until eventually all mankind, in-
cluding these raised from the dead , will fulfil the grand
prrpher'y " At the name of Jesus every knee shall how
and every length confess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the
gler•y of God the Father " Phil . 2 : M-11) .

In Israel it was an easy matter to take offerings to th e
priest ._ Hew will mankind in the \Liliennial reign tak e
their offerings to the spiritual Kings and Priests? \Vit t
nrt'a nreWhat similar arrangement he then as now ?
New, are tot the angels ministering spirits to those wh o
shall he heirs of salvation ?Ni Son (if God now know s
who Iooks after his welfare , and if will not he necessar y
for mankind then to knew who is leaking after thei r
interests, hut the Divine Kings and Priests, having th e
privilege of reading the real hearts' deaire of the contrit e
sues. will he able ti grant them forgiveness. and thei r
hr acct- WiII become ptn•e and glean rn e morn .

Sonship and Covering .—The Christian, being a son o f
God, bud stilt r n earth . is net yet " perfect ." He stil l
requires a covering, and the term " atonement " carries
tare thi tight i t' " covering." Fur that very purpose Jesu s
wit- made " Ilead over all things to the Church which i s
His lady ." Sir ,h ,sus said, ' If ye abide in Th e , and my
wi gds abide in pal ." When Jesus has made His Churc h
perfect . and they have part in the First Resurrection ,
there will he ne need of a " covering fer their charac-
ters will he se crystallised that they wilt ever di ; Ghd' '
will, and honetn• Him through the ceunfless ages o f
eternity . In the age to chine mankind will have it rever-
ing . Jesus, the Mediator, Priest and King, until He ca n
say to mankind '• crane ye blessed of my Father, inheri t
the kingth inn having hi n prepared the yen from th e
foundatir n of the world .' '

Let us examine examples of " covering." . The ark i n
Neap ' s day was a protection front the great deluge, bu t
God field Noah Mal the ark nuts( he " pitched within an d
without with pitch " (Gen . b : 14 ; . Ili Vt' Well this illus -
Irates the true Christian . Ilk heart must he Out right
first, then the outward behaviour will he in harmon y
with the heart . Iii :\v different, this was from the Phari-
sees, who made the outside clean, but were full of
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nicluiiy wiliti n
'Wh en iite i:ilch°t rt i f Israel had been delft( red fro m

Egypt, is w r.sllil% (it ;n iii wild.rnt ss - they -i (1 began
t . i 1■so in Cod , ant in Misses too, when he was
ftq ly days in the mount with God . They worshipped th e
si ldc•n call' which Aaron had made for them . God told
Ali ses what the Israelites were doing . but it was 'onl y
when -Hoses came down rite mount and raw the itlulatry
t1~tt ywas .being practised that he, like (hid . waxed hot ;
he was biLierly disappointed . The contrast had been se
great front perfect, holiness to shameful evil, 'loses
did not rejoice in this iniquity : but notice the effect o n
this most nc .bl;f men . His heart was right, and it wa s
sh, wn on tlu- morrow by words and by action . Moses
had decided what to de, and briefly and quietly said :
'' Ye have sinned a great sin, and now I will go up unto
the Lord . I'er'udVt,ture I shall make an atonement fo r
your sin " (Exod, 32 ; 30) . This meek, faithful man ,
with a sad heart returned to God . The ascent was no t
easy ; Gi•tl was so far up the mount . Eventually Mose s
stood between God and the people . Moses " covered
the p-pie, far down at the foot of the mount . He offered

~h . fr tit . pet ph . . Ile could do nn more, he could do
no less . SLitely ' Ma is was a man after God's own heart .
Here wits this " s ervant '' t ffering his life that others
might g , free. Alt, yes, Moses made atonement for th e
people .

Later on the Atinenue ttt Day was instituted, and th e
t io .it us sacrific .f: made known ', how the people coul d
ti it s , a t . it ., nlent matte by the priests for their individua l

The i,hree-f Id pi int of interest is that " pitch " in Gen ,
6 ;

	

atouenieut " made by Moses, Ex . 32 ; 30 . and
.U . ~t .nt .nt " di'ltu s mentioned 68 other times in th e

Law, is nt ne other than the Hebrew " Kaphar," a primi-
t i ve root meaning " to civela "

Did not Jesus do exactly the same as Moses , in a far
„neater sense ? Jesus alone et old approach unto God, ne t

iiIy ti offer His life, but to (GIVE it, '' to give His life
a Raw-.m I ' m . many .” as nt,uty its were involved i n

~Iatu' ; irawsgressit ti . :And all ,Adam's offspring were
barn sinners in the valley of sin, the valley of the shado w
ef. death. Truly was it said of Jesus, " He shall see of
the travail of His soul and shall be satisfied .

Nuv ., 1944
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Atonement and Sin-offering .—In ccmt .cti~ it wit h
Israel's priesthood the High Priest and under priests ha d
io take part in a '' sin-offering." Has the Clnisiinn_ a
hue follower of Christ, any part in a sin-efforing ? I t
is written . " whatsoever things were written aforeiim e
wt re written for our learning ." n,t for ct• rejecting ,
r ignoring. especially if the matter is a well-ken wn onc e

Some things are " hard to be understood " as all wil l
admit . In connection with the consecrating of the priesl-
hcod in Israel, as given itt Lev . 8 , we find thatlhtses had
a very busy time, as he is given as doing every detail .
and some were very minute. These details seem ti show
that in the Christian •Dispt•nsatio n God arranged all th e
details cf the Christian's way . Scrutinising Lev . 8 , i t
does not seem tc appear that Moses had told Aaron an d
his four sons any of the details that yytuld take plat• :- .
Aaron and his sons did as they were told. If they had
been informed they apparently raised tot the slightes t
objection . or questioned Moses, " Why do you do this ,
or why have we to do thus awl se?" If th;'y ha d
started questioning Moses it would have beau doubtfu l
if lusts would have finished the consecrating for st m e
considerable time . Five men questioning , and each
answer involving other points, would have meant an
interminable discussion, if Job and his three " com-
forters " are anything to go by. It seems that Aaro n
and his four sons did as they were told, knowing tha t
Moses had. received his instructions from God, and the y
would not argue against God on such a day . Dealing
with verse 14 we find Aaron and his sons placed in an
indisputable position, one in which no mistake coul d
be made, hedged in by one term " the bullock for th e
sin-offering ." The entire verse reads " And Moses took
the bullock for the sin-offering, and Aaron and his son s
placed their hands on the head of the bullock for the
sin-offering ." The body of this bullock was burnt with -
out the camp, in the same way as the bullock and Lord' s
goat of Lev . 16. It seems reasonable that Aaron and hi s
sons did not know the bullock was for it sin-offering. In
the same way the Scriptures do not intimate that when
Jesus made His ccnsecrati n at the Jordan He knew wha t
God's arrangement was . Jesus just presented Himsel f
to God, " Lo I come to do Thy will, () Cud ." Jesus vva s
begotten to the Divine nature . He received the floe
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Spirit without measure . Then it was that God turned
the offering of Jesus into a sacrifice a " sin-offerin g
according to Is . 33 : 10, " ♦When Thou ;God) shall make
his (Jesus') soul an offering fur sin . ' . The 1)iaglott 2 Cher .
5 : 21 also reads . " For Him who knew air sin he made a
sin-offering on our behalf ." Since Jesus' day it may h e
said that in precisely the same way everyone who ha s
made a consecration Gd, over the sacrifice f Jesus
on his behalf, had not the slightest idea of what God wa s
going to do for him and with hint . Gird (lid not bege t
any of the human race, who lull wed iu .Jesus ' foot -
steps, without any definite aim in view . No Christian
can understand in the slightest the coming glory that i s
to be theirs because they hive the Lord . It is God's
delight to do with His children what He has in min d
for them, but how can a Christian be " taught of,Go d
if he ignores or discredits what God has caused to b e
" written atoretiule for their learning ." Should we no t
endeavour, as far as is possible, to look at all matter s
through God's eyes, to accept His ways as our ways, Hi s
thoughts as our thoughts ? Whilst we may not full y
understand what God has in mind iu His outworking o f
Lev. 8 ; 14, lot us be fully assured that not one jot or or e

tittle will go unfulfilled . In the great antit;ype it is ver b
definite that the few true and faithful Christians wil l
be a Royal Priesthncd . and that whilst they are in the
flesh they strive to purify their hearts (1 Jno . 3 : 3) .
meditate on His law day and night, continually . let the
word of Christ dwell in then) richly, that they might b e
conformed to the patterns set before them in Christ Jesus .
Is nut. Gud going to du with these few as seems wel l
pleasing itt His sight ? Paul, one of the greatest of al l
Christians . had his difficulties . Ile desired to apprehen d
that fur which he was apprehended of Christ Jesus (Phil .
3 : 12) . In our days we have our difficulties . None o f
us know for what particular position God has appre -

•heuded us, but if we (hi our best then we shall eventuall y
occupy the position He had in mind . Call to mind . '' the
meek will He guide in judgment . " " the meek will He
teach His way,' . " Now we know in part but then shal l
we know even as we are known ." God has yet man y
secrets M be revealed to His I)iyine suits . The wondering
heart, both spiritual and human, has yet many joys i n
store when full reconciliation has been accomplished."

No . v,1944 Bible Students Monthl y
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" We all, with open face, beholding as in a glass th e
glory of the Lord, are changed into the sam image ."- -
!Cur,3, 18 .

The outstanding characteristic of a Christian is. this
unveiled frankness before God so that the life bee flies a
mirror fur other lives . 13y be ing filled with the Spirit w e
tiro transformed . and by beholding we become mirrors .
You always know when a man has been beholding th e
glory of God, you feel in your inner spirit that he i s
the mirror of the Lord's own character, Beware of any -
thing which would sully that mirror in you : it. is dearl y
always a good thing, the good that is not the best .

The golden rule fur your life and aline is this con-
centrated keeping of the life upon 'towards God . Let
everything else on earth go by the hoard, saving that on e
thing . The rush of other things always tends to obscur e
this concentration on God . We have to maintain our -
selves in the place of beholding, keeping the life abso-
lutely spiritual all through . Let other things come an d
go as they may, let other people criticise as they will .
but never allow anything to obscure the life that is hi d
with Christ in God . Never be hurried out of the relati,in-
whip of abiding in Him . It is the one thing that. is ap t
to fluctuate but it ought not to. The severest discipline
of a Christian's life is to learn how to keep beholdin g
as in a glass the glory of the Lord . "

" Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for Him," —
Psa . 37 ; 7 .

Stay still irr the Hand of the Potter ,
Lie low 'heath His wonderful touch .

lie shapeth and rnoudtleth in nierc y
The clay that He loveth so much :

Surrender thyself to His working ,
The curve awl the huHow He wills ,

Nor shrink from the pain and fhe pressure
For the vessel He fashions, lle fills .
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TRUST

" Casting all your care upon Him, for He careth fo r
you."--1 Peter ; 7 .

•
1 r tri dread no car Ur ',UT( \V

H'or Thy will is my delight :
\V'bile on '1'liet , [ lean my weakness

Faith will stand instead of sight .
1V'hat. 'Flaw (best . Lord . I know not

1{ut I trust Thee all is right .

If in doubt I stand and wave r
\\'hell llte way is clouded 1 'et a

Dc . "I ' Itnti whtslaer to me softl y
\ud I'll clasp Thy hand ont'e mere ..

\ncl step onward, :;lad aid fearless ,
rnr Thy will is straight hefore .

Lord . the way eau nt ' cr he dreary
Compassed by Thy Love Divin e

Neer can sorrows overwhelm m e
\\'p ile I cast thee , cares of min e

Un 'l'hv tender heart and trust The e
Till f lose Illy will ill Thine .

fl . 31 . Huritsklc .

UNION WITH CHRIST

fmi . love has its rise, and its strength lies, in our union s
with Christ . in \\'hunt life is fulness of love, and lov e
is that complete surrender of self in which union can b e
fully realised ; so that now I no longer regard mysel f
as . . having a separate existence, but as merged it s
Christ " (Gal . 2 ; 20) . 1k, living His life of love in us .
will make us its all our contact with one another and i n
all our service to others full of love which is render, un-
assertive, understanding, yielding, self-sacrificing, win-
ning its response of love by thoughtful, patient, graciou s
service .

0 JUDGE NOT search dthe hearrtith to aI I

it is timely that, we should reconsider the Scriptura l
teaching on the subject of judging and judgment . for i f
we obtain the wrong viewpoint we can inflict grievous
injury upon others as well as doing ourselves seriou s
harm . As all know . there are various shades of thl tigh t
in the original which must he clearly distinguished . an d
the essential theme of our present meditation is th e
definite Scriptural injunction to refrain from condemna.
tion of others . If we fall into this snare we are antici-
pating our future work before qualified to engage in tha t
work .

Evert in human affairs the procedure is very clear .
Judges are selected from practising barristers (in thi s
land ;, and the honour of being one of His Majesty' s
High Court, judges dues not come until toward .: the end
of tt brilliant legal career . No one would for a momen t
endeavour to deliver judgment other than the judge on
the Bench, for to do so would he to offend against long-
established custom and all rules of proper procedure .
Moreover. the judge himself does not pass sentence unti l
he has heard all the evidence on both sides : with hi s
trained mind he is able to sift that evidence and pro-
nounce judgnnent accordingly- . Let us apply thes e
principles to the spiritual life .

It is underst(ed that the new creation this side th e
wail are in training to qualify for the exaltation to th e
Thrune of the Kingdom from whence they will judg e
both nun and angels . It is for this reason . among others .
that. various experiences come to them in the School o f
Christ whereby they may learn to develop the faculty o f
judgment . Nu one during his training is competent to
exercise the functions of the office for which he hopes t o
qualify, hence why should we try to judge, in the sens e
of condemning,, while in our training days ''

There are several good reasons why- we should not run-
demn others . I firstly, we cannot read the heart and .
following the illustration given above, we are unable t o
have access to all the evidence . Time and again we mak e
decisions which we afterwards find to be unsound be -
cause based on inadequate premises . If orn• decisions
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have manifested themselves in condemnation, then w e
often have occasions of sadness .rs w. think ( ...f our
inrrnaturity ; if full of grace, we do at least endeavou r
to apologise so that our brother may not be stumbled .
Again, even supposing we had all the evidence before
us . it must be appreciated that our judgment is faulty ;
even the best of us can he mistaken . and at times we ar e
woefully deceived . Moreover, our knowledge of the la w
by which God judges us is far from perfect and if we do
not have a thorough grasp of the law ire question—th e
law r .1 love—it is nhvious that we cannot administer tha t
law . (The function . of an earthly judge is to know th e
law and administer its previsions . )

Among the many things which tend h• ;tumble the
Lord's people is this tendency to ceiolemn others becaus e
They may not. agree fully with us—not only on matter s
' ;f doctrine, but en conduct and their el ureic in life
generally . " Judge not, that ye be not judged . For' wit h
what judgment ye judge . ye shall he judged : and with
what. nnasure ye mete, it shall he measured te yo u
a;,ain Watt . 7 : 1-2) . This outlook "f nndemnation
inevitably tends to discourage , yea, to stumble ethers .
Indeed, it is one of the many causes of the neglect o f
some to assemble together with those of like preciou s
faith ; they mistakenly feel that they are better at hom e
instead of using that important means of grace—th e
rc•_'esia—for the development of the new creature .

In any event, condemnation can do ne good at all . The
Heavenly Father and the Son—the latter as the Father' s
representative—have the honour of judgment, and th e
Church will not share that honour until glorified . In
many cases, the power of the message of truth i s
weakened because those who wield it do so in an un -
Christianlike manner, and those who would otherwis e
heed, neglect. to hear because prejudiced by what seem s
tr . them to he a spirit entirely foreign to the truth itself .
Rroiher Russell aptly writes :

The fallen or carnal mind is selfish : and pr(por-
tionately as it is for self it is against others—disposed t o
approve or excuse self and to disapprove and condem n
others . . . . This habit is the more proneunced wit h
advanced education . The mind recognises higher ideal s
and standards and forthwith measures every one by

Nor ., 1814
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these, and . of course, finds something at fault in all . It
delights in rehearsing the errors and weaknesses of
o,her•s while ignoring its own along the same or other
lief - . .---arid sometimes, even, hypocritically denouncing
the c eaknr'sses of another for the very purpose of hidin g
its own er giving the impression of superior characte r
:t!eair the line in question .''

Ti ; :re and again, we hear brethren assigned to the
Or( a : Company class . The writer has been so assigned
himself on ocrasit 'us, and this is specifically mentioned
in order to emphasise the lesson before us . Moreover ,
Ih - final cendemrration is often called forth because o f
ee i n ' , more ur less trivial difference of viewpoint no t
affecting the fundamental features of the " faith once
delivered ." This manifestly shows narrow-mindednes s
ii dated with ignorance and weak judgment . Is such
a description in itself condemnation ? This brings us t o
lilt i

	

xt point .
n me misunderstand these observations . While

vc rnr-r=t avoid condemnation of others , we must never-
th• he positive characters knowing what is right a s
reards both doctrine and conduct . But instead of con-
demning let us he an example of the believers . in
line with our positive outlook, for example is far more
f' -Jul than precept, and when precept is couched i n
terms of condemnation it is worse than useless .

`et need tr. develop discernment, but this is a differen t
kid of judgment from that of condemnation . The
Apostle everywhere counsels that we be no longer chil-
dren in the faith---tossed to and fro with every Wind o f
doctrine . On the contrary, we must grow so as to approe
priate to ourselves the " strong meat " of the word whic h

helongeth to them that are of full age, even those wh o
by reason of use have their senses exercised to discern
both good and evil " (Heb . 5 ; 14) . We should give a
bold witness for the truth, and refuse to compromise th e
n ;e .ssage on any grounds whatsoever . The same Apostl e
Paul who is so outstanding in this respect also said : " I t
i, a very small thing that I should be judged of you, or
of man's judgment : yea, I judge not mine own self . For
I know nothing by myself, yet am I not hereby justifled :
but he that judgeth me is the Lord . Therefore judge

rig before the time, until the Lord come, who both
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will bring to light the hidden things .ef darkness . end
will make manifest the counsels of the heart " (1 Cur .

. :3-5 )

There is a vast difference between criticiser and eon-
deminth( n, especially when the criticism is celistrue'nN e
The saintly writers of the Scriptures . frequently criticised
these to whore they ministered ; the Apostle Paul r,flon
spoke very plaintly, as also did the prophets of old dt :wr :
fu Jehn the Baptist, while, above all . our Lord Himsel f
►Wade His witness very plain and clear . Even here, how -
ever . it is necessary to observe discretion and to fellow
the example of criticising wrung systems of teaching an d
unwise practices, rather than venting our criticism on
individuals .

If we find it necessary to utter a word of criticism i t
mu-1 . he spoken in li ye because it is designed to de ~or f

to assist and not to stumble . If we witness definitel y
against systems and methods which we find to he unscrip-
tural, then the individuals will readily heed if rightl y
exercised . whereas the personal method might not appi.a l
al all .

	

. :

We all probably think first and foreni st cif cond g roin-
tion in relation to doctrine because this spirit of con-
denlrration is se evident amongst us in this respect . But
let us also emphasise the same wrong attitude in eon -
'welkin with conduct . The Apostle counsels : " Brethren .
if a man he overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual ,
texture such an tine in the spirit of meekness , cunsirlerin o
thyself, lest thou also be tempted " (Gal . 6 1) . While
avoiding condemnation, it frequently happens that w e
feel it our Christian duty to point out in love certai n
apparently wrong courses taken by those who are
hrethren . Ti' ,refrain from speaking would he to fail i n
our duty, yet it must he done in the spirit of meeines s
for the reason given by the Apostle .

There is a general tendency to-day ti,wards sla,•knes s
in this Lacrdicean period, hut we often find tin investiga-
tiim that what. we have taken to he slackness has bee n
the very reverse . The writer realised this forcibl y when
one such an experience came his sway, and the one vvhon r
he endeavoured to help remarked : " You only see my
failures : you do not know of my successes, and ho w
hard it is to overcome this fault ." How striking ' }trey
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cautious it should make us in dealing with others, ye l
err r retui'n►her that this clues not give any authority fo r
failtue to 'eel( Tim our duty by others .

Never can we know the obstacles against, \which other .
:lave to contend . The herd alone knows and can judge
ri_htcuu,ly . Finally . here is auuther pertinent cunruren t
fry to the Pastor's pen :

" But few of the Lord's people realise to what exten t
they judge ethers, and that. with a harshness which, i f
applied io them by the Lord, would surely bar them
(ruin the Kingdom . We Wright have feared that, unde r
our Lord's liberal promise that we shall be judged as
leniently as we judge others, the tendency would be to
tee much benevolence, too much tnercy,and that 'thinket h
no evil ' might he carried to an extreme . But no ' Al l
llie forces of our fallen nature are firmly set in the

oppo-site dipection . It, is more than eighteen centuries since
our Lord made this generous proposal to judge us as
le niently as we will judge others, and yet, how fe w
could claim much mercy under that promise !

A PRAYER

My soul rejuice.th in Thy salvation, I will rejoice i n
Thy work ,

Thy mercy exceedeth Thy chastisements . By them
Thou hast corrected Inc ; make me to know the path o f
righteousness .

Thou hast been a father unto me . O Lord : and 1 Th y
son desire to know Thy way ; and walk as he that
pleaseth Thee .

All the day long give me understanding , and fill me
with Thy wisdom : that 1 may not rebel against Thee ;
or forget Thy righteous laws .

Make me to know my weakness ; that I may not boas t
in my strength : which is as a reed by the water, that i s
soon broken .

I►) Thy chastisements of my soul, bring me forth cor-
rected ; that I may praise Thee, and inherit Thy salva-
tion, O Lord, my deliverer .

W. F. F .
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•THE QUESTION BOX l
Q.—It the animals in the Ark were the only ones pre -

.served, and the Flood was universal . how did the animal s
get. to countries separated by miles of ocean, such a s
Australia . where species are found which exist . nowhere
else •

A .—There ' is no reason to suppose that the flood o f
Noah's day affected the entire earth . Of the many
scientific theories which have been advanced to explai n
the causes and nature of the Deluge, that propounded by
Prufessur Vail and outlined in the " New Creation " is
probably the nln51 familiar to our readers . According
to this hypothesis and the researches of Prof . Wright,
also recounted in the ".New Creation ." the North Pole
fiends swept over Siberia, Western Asia, Northern Europe
and North America . The South Pole floods were absorbe d
by the great oceans of the Southern Hemisphere, and lef t
no sighs ((it the land except iii South Africa . There is. no
ether theory that suggests even this extent of land as
having been affected by the waters , the majority of ex-
plauatinns confining the catastrophe to Western Asia, o r
Gwen wily the plains of .Alesupotatnia .

The Genesis account is written from the standpoint o f
an actual observer . It has been frequent ly pointed ou t
that the narrative is in the form of a ' log-honk " or dail y
record of events . There is nothing unreasonable in th e
supposition that Noah himself wrote the story concur-
rently with the events as they happened, and in thi s
case one can easily see that he would write of the eart h
as he knew it , i .e ., the inhabited world of his clay . The
expression met with in the story . " the whole heaven "
(( ;en. 7 ; 19) has parallels in other places in the Bibl e
'Where it is manifest that our entire planet is not meant .
,See, for example, Deut . 2 : 25. " I will put the dread o f
thee and the fear of thee .upen the nations that are unde r
the whole heaven ." and Acts 2 ; 5, " every nation under
heaven," where it is evident that only the nations ar(1un d
the Mediterranean Sea are indicated .

The whole nnf Noah ' s world was drmvned : that muc h
is clear . When he came i ut 1 f the Ark, it was to a ne w
world which watt to be peopled by his fancily . That i s
the meaning of the expression in (ha . 9 19 , '' of then +
was the wh,'le earth overspread .'. ' It is a fact that ever,
branch cf the human race, with the exception if, th e
Original natives of Sculh .Africa and Australia . cherish
traditions of it great 1+'lond which destroyed all humanity
save the few 'he were saved in an ark or ship, an d
that from that few all present men are descended . It i s
prohahle that the Flood did overflew all the habitation s

f roan, and in this sense the whole work+ was destr, ' .yed :
hint ai the same time vast areas of the continents, replet e
with animal life, and destitute of teen, were unaffected .
and so the types of annuals, birds and plants pe •++liar t ~
Ihose localities Were riot disturbed .

SOMETIME S

Sometimes I wish that 1 were young again .
But, with the wisdom that is mine to-day ,

Thai wisdom bought with years of grief and pain .
The price of folly everyone must pay .

But as it cannot be . why waste a sigh
On that, which might have been in clays long pas t

The lessons stilt remain, so let us try
To learn from them the peace and joy that last .

Since all that has been God knew all about ,
And did not force us other ways to take ,

It must have been that by our finding out .
We'd hive the better for its own sweet sake .

'Tis God's design that we shall work with Him ,
And learn to know lie always works in love :

And though our vision still be somewhat dine .
Beyond the clouds His sun shines bright above .

Su, let our faith lay hold of grace each day .
And let our lives be moulded, hour by hour .

Rejoicing happily to walk His way ,
In glad submission to His Spirit's power .

S . R . S .
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`They read the Law distinctly '
Timely words from me, who, being dead. yet speaketh .

~c'
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There is a power foi' good in the Word of God whic h
can be found nowhere else . Higher Criticism has muc h
responsibility in connection with the growing lawles s
ness of the world . " The Law of the Lord is perfect ,
converting the soul "	 transforming the being Highe r
Critics in all of our colleges and seminaries are doing a
terribly destructive work . in comparison to which th e
works of Voltaire, Thomas Paine and Robert Ingersol l
were as nothing . It is safe to say that three-fourths o f
the graduates of colleges are unbelievers in the Bible ,
and that their influence is being used persistently to
undermine the faith of others . The errors which le d
them to infidelity are liable to influence others . The
Bible itself is a study, and only what it teaches should h e
believed, whether favourable to or contrary to ou r
former creeds .

This is the law of the Church's progress and growth .
When a Christian, or a church, becomes convinced tha t
it has nothing more to learn, there follows stagnatio n
and decay . And yet what else than this is the prevalen t
assumption that all Bible truth is locked up our Con-
fession of Faith, and that it is a heresy and crime to thin k
beyond it ? No greater mistake was ever made by Re -
formed churches than this quenching of the Spirit in th e
Body of Christ by the denial to its members of the libert y
of progressing beyond the limits of their creeds . Con-
fessions are good for purposes of instruction, but not t o
bind the conscience . Enforced creeds should conten t
themselves with stating only the great facts and primar y
beliefs of Christianity. as they are given in the language
of Scripture, such as, " I believe that Jesus Christ is the
Son of God ." " I believe that Ho died for our sins ,
according to the Scriptures, and rose again the thir d
day, according to the Scriptures . " Human formulas .
founded upon these facts, and explanatory of them .
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should always be held open h amendment, as God ma y
bestow increasing light until we all come to the unity
of the faith and of the perfect knowledge of the Son o f
God .

Stripped of the outer shells we see that the true churc h
is not composed of two hundred million professors . bu t
instead is a " little flock " of fully consecrated believers ,
ann. ng whom are not many great or wise or noble o r
rich according to the estimate of this world . And we
find the faith of this true church as different from tha t
of the mass as its numbers are different . It has three
steps to vvliiell none of the true church can object : (1 )
Justification through faith in the precious blood o f
Christ ; (2) Consecration iii thought, word and deed to
God and His cause as best they understand : ( :3) Growth
in grace . knowledge and love .

Standing thus free . untrammelled by human creeds .
.but personally united to Christ, each will find in th e
others " members of the betty of Christ," and affinity ,
fellowship and love will unite them in the only "union "
that is not injurious ; union it1 Christ, to Whom, as, liv-
ing " branches " in the Vine, each is personTally united .
But such liberty will not mean anarchy and disorder ;

for the wisdom that corneth frown above is " first pure ,
then peaceable , gentle, and easy to be entreated, full o f
in . rcy and good fruits ." and the words and example of
our Lord through His apostles will instruct them as to a
propriety of order in their assemblies, for the benefi t
of all . " Let all things he done decently and in order . "

The physical union of the church, the entire body o f
Christ, will he in glc'ry—at the completion of the firs t
resurrection : for " we ourselves also groan within our -
selves, waiting for the adoption : to wit, the redemptio n
:deliverance : f our body," the body of Christ (Rom .

2 :3) .
It is self-evident truth that the age of doctrinal uni .

I'ormity has gone past ; equally ohvious that no doctrina l
platform whatsoever, however comprehensive ant i
liberal , can serve as the gathering-place of deep , pre .
fund, and Christ-like thinkers. This raises an issu e
at once threatening evil and diserder, and yet propheti c
of good and harmony- . The only truth capable of bring-
ing about a reconciliation of divergent opinions, or which
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will help to spread genuine charity, is that there i s
church forming within all churches, and i►t the mind s

f a l l true and noble thinkers, disclosing tr all true mind s
iti~her views et' truth than the sects can any of the n
hold . and imparting to all intellects that turn to the Lord

+a. life which the sects as such cannel give : that the Len t
Jesus Christ is coming nearer and nearer itt spirit . an d
Ihat this energy is creating a HOW thottghi, and a n
entirely affection among men : that this spirit i s
not evolving a m'W sect en• .ecclesiasticism to which me n
paint and say, La ! here, or Lo there ; it is a quickened
,pint from the Lord, and rut cf that spirit a new theulCg v
will arise, more rtvemnt, more heavenly and practical .
before which the old snagged dogmas Will melt off and
fall away .

II is no inur«• surprising than these truths relative t o
God 's plan n,r the blessing of all mankind should have
been hut dimly seen heretofre, than that the call of th e
Gentiles hi be heirs of the .ahraharnic promise [Arts, 1 1
18 . Eph . :1 : ;i, 7 , Gal, :1 : 2S)) should have been hurt diml y
seen etutil the Gospel :Age began to dawn . we can tinder-
stand Scriptural statements only as they become due .
Thus Light (truth) was (long ago) sown for the
righteous ." When due , the light springs up and gradu-
ally unfolds . Thus cur Father has grade abundant pro -
vision for the household of faith : and the true servant s
will bring forth things both new and old, that the house -
hold may have meat in due season . The cause of oppetsi-
tiun, on the part of many . to the truth now due, is failu re
to recognise this progressive and unfolding character c f
God's revelation of His plans . Alnst Christians take fo r
sniffled that good men of the past . who walked in th e
light then due, had all the truth worth knowing . Knox ,
Calvin, Luther, AVesley and others were good men an d
sincere, earnest Christians : hut more truth is due in ou r
day than in theirs . According to God's plan, the ligh t
should shine more and mare until the perfect day . And

it is that many Christians of to-day make a great mis-
take, and sit in comparative darkness, when they Wrigh t
he walking in glorious light . hecaus«• they search th e
theology of men instead of the 'Word of ( g od .

s s,

Subduing the Earth .

	

An h:xampie o f
Millennial methods

Preparation for the Kingdom ct :ntinues . The inventiv e
genius of men, largely put to evil uses at . the present time ,
is nevertheless being applied in some cases to problem s
which will require intensive action when earth's ne w
King is in control . We knew that, in that day, the earth
will yield her increase, but that to achieve this desirabl e
end it is geing to be necessary fur men to. take up vigor-
ously and ealously their commission to subdue the eart h
and make it fruitful . That means the eliminat.i ' n c f
these vegetable awl insect pests which wreak such havo c
at present in many parts . It is of interest . therefore . to
to le the ((Uri . even mW being made to this end, as a n
example of what may be a very familiar thing in day s
to come .

	

.
There has just been published the results of two im-

portant, projects of this nature, one from Australia an d
one from South America . In the Australian case, it Euro-
pean weed known as St . John's wo5•t, had, as far hac k
as 1870, become introduced into Victoria, Australia, an d
has since spread so rapidly as to become a serie[u s
menace. Wherever the wort penetrated . native vegeta-
tion and pasture grass gave way and disappeared , wit h
disastrous results h farmers . By 1017 it was met wit h
in nearly every part . of Australia The problem of it s
eradication had to be tackled .

To-day that problem is in fair way of being solved .
Certain European beetles which live upon this particula r
weed were introduced , and have begun to multiply i n
the regions which afford such abundant supply of thei r
favourite food . Already the weed is receding and th e
native vegetation reappearing . \ten have called i n
Nature to restore the proper balance . for whilst the weed
is extensive the beetles will swarm and multiply exceed-
ingly, and then as the weed-infested areas are reduced
and the trod supply becomes scarcer , the beetle pupula-
th n will decline correspondingly . Hence, by purel;-
natural means, there will he maintained an automati c
balance between weed and beetles , and the menace t o
other vegetation will disappear .

In the South American instance, malaria-carrying
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African mosquitos had been carried .across. the Ailant i
to Brazil by aeroplane or fast steamer, and, settling i n
marshy places, had multiplied and become the source (I f
malaria epidemics, hitherto unknown . It was in 103 0
that . their presence was first reported . and by 1938 !h e
problem had become so serious that . the Brazilian Gev -
r►uuent was compelled to take action . A force of 3,5O0

workers was mobilised , and, under the direction o f
experts, they systematically treated every building ,
vehicle and patch of water over the whole of the exten-
sive territory affected . Millions of separate application s
by chemicals and thousands of tests had to he made, bu t
by 1941 the work was complete, and the experts are satis-
fied that the African mesquito has been completel y
eliminated from Brazilian shores .

These two instances afford some indication of the wor k
in store for men, in this direction alone, in that da y
when God shall speak peace to the nations . " It wil l
surely conic "

rr WONDERFUL WORDS OF LIFE "
Jesus said, Heaven and earth shall pass away, but

My words shall never pass away .—Mark l :i : :31 .
Christ's enemies the►nselves here witness that Neve r

man spake like this man ." All his words together whic h
have been preserved to us would not c :•cttpy nn ,re space
in print than half a dozen ordinary sermons : yet it is no t
too much to say that they are the most precious literar y
heritage of the human race . His words. like His miracles .
were expressions of Himself .

They took knowledge of them, that they had been wit h
Jesus—Acts 4 13.

God loveth a cheerful giver . The word suggests
(Literally, an hilarious) an element almost of gaiety i n
the Christian life, a lightness of spirit, an almost irre-
sponsible happiness . He who gives to God's cause is not .
to do it grudgingly , or of necessity- : he is not to giv e
h;cause he must ; he is not to be remembering all the
time how much it costs him : he is to give with a light -
hearted happiness, to give almost with a . jest .

The Lord Jesus said, It is more blessed to give than to
receive—Acts 20 ; 35 .

ANNOUNCEMENTS .
silet

Gone from us . Brother J . S . Lightfoot, latterly of Portsmouth an d
formerly of London, passed away on September Loth last . The funeral
was conducted on the 14th by Bro. Stracy, of Yeovil . Our brothe r
was well known to a great many of the older brethren and for man y
years was an elder of the church at Forest Gate . We are sure that th e
sympathy and prayers of many will go out to Sister Lightfoot at thi s
time .

Anonymous . We would acknowledge with sincere appreciation th e
receipt of 1oj- for the Benevolent Fund and L1 for the General Fund ,
under date 26th September .

The Office . The attention, of friends is drawn to the recent chang e
of address for all corres pondence, which latter should now always be
addressed to 18, St . .Ives Road. Leicester .

The office will he closed for correspondence and orders between 16t h
and 27th December We would particularly request the friends to se e
that their orders for books, etc ., required before Christmas are in our
hands by the 16th .

Christmas Cards and Calendars . Will the friends please not e
that Christmas Cards and calendars will not be available from th e
Bookroom this year Brother F . Lardent, of 174 Forest Hill Road,
London, S L' .23, is again able to supply his well-known Art Calendar ,
two months to the page, with Scriptural illustrations . The paper is
thinner than before ei conform to further Government restrictions .
They may be obtained from tiro . Lardent at 2/9 each post free .

THE BOOK ROOM .

Prices and stock vary from month to month . Please order to latest issue of B .S .M .
* Indicates temporarily out of stock and orders will be booked for later deliver y

All prices shown are post free .
BIBLES (order by number)
No . E10 In 4 thin vols ., very large print, suitable elderly people

	

the set

	

15 9
No . K11 No refs, stiff covers, suitable children

	

4 6
TRANSLATIONS and STUDY HELPS (Young, Septuagint, Weymouth, Variorum ,

Leeser and Young ' s and Strong's Concordances out of print for duratio n

	

s. d .

	

s . d .
Diaglott

	

. . .

	

15 9

	

Thayer 's Greek-English Lexicon

	

28 8
Moffatt (N .T . only)

	

. .

	

4 I

	

Pocket Greek Lexicon

	

4 6
Ferrar Fenton (complete)

	

18 2

	

Davidson's Hebrew-English Lexicon 20 8
Margolis (O .T .

	

. . 15 0

	

Pocket Hebrew-English Lexicon

	

4 6
New Testament (Greek only)

	

3 6

	

N.T . Greek Concordance

	

. . .

	

28 0
New Testament (Greek 8c Eng.) 3 6



	

B .S .C . PUBLICATIONS

	

Each Six
The Plan of God—in Brief An abridged edition of the "Plan of th e

Ages " 104 pp

	

9
The Promise of His Presence An exposition of Scriptutes relatin g

to the Second Coming of•Christ . 56 pp
The Beauty of Holiness The story of consecration through the age s

60 p p
Jacob' s Trouble. A series of notes on events of the End Time . 88 p p
Lucifer the Prince of Evil A study in the personality of the Devil .

30 pp

	

. . .

	

4

	

1 6
The Golden Future A 36 page booklet describing man ' s hope an d

Millennial conditions.

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

4

	

1 6
Parables of the Kingdom

	

Six stories from the teachings of Jesus.
30 pp

	

. . . 4

	

I 6
Evolutien—and the Scriptures A brief introduction 12 pp . .

	

. . 2

	

7
8 or 12pp Pamphlets, 1/3 doz,81 6 100 post free. For handing to friends
No . 11 Thy Kingdom Come

	

No . 12 Will there be Wars for ever
No . 13 The Immortality of the Soul . No. (4 The Mystery of the Trinit y
No . 15 World's Extremity God ' s Opportunity. No . 16 The Bible a sure Guid e
No . 17 Heaven's Pacific Charte r

	

EXPOSITORY WORKS .

	

eac h
The Divine Plan of the Ages Outline of Bible teaching 330 pp cloth

	

2 1 0
The Atonement A comprehensive examination . 490 pp Cloth

	

4 5
The New Creation The Christian call and life . 730 pp . Cloth

	

4 5
Daniel the Beloved of Jehovah Complete exposition 493 pp . Cloth

	

4 7
Foregleams of the Golden Age Outline of Itible teaching . 304 pp. Cloth 3 7
The Bible Teachings (on the Covenant, mediator, etc.) 200 pp . paper

	

3 0
A Review of the Doctrines (Shears' ) 92 pp Pat er be): rd

	

. . .

	

1 9
Tabernacle Shadows Typical teaching of the Tabernacle . 120 pp. raper

	

1 6

DEVOTIONAL AND GENERAL .
Bible Students Hymnal 462 hymns Green limp I/2

	

Blue cloth , 1 8
Daily Heavenly Manna Pocket size, no birthday pages

	

Cloth

	

2 6
The Call of the Bride Comforted of God

	

Art booklets of poems)

	

1 7
Pilates Report

	

Reputed report of Pilate tc Tiberius

	

. . .

	

1 1
Streams in the Desert 378 Pp daily readings

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

9 9

GREETING AND BIRTHDAY CARD S
"(ardent " F series .

	

Hand coloured

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

6 for 1 . 6
"V" series. Choice verses on plain cards

	

. . .

	

12 for 7

USEFUL BOOKS by Non Associated Publishers (recommended )

Life of Jesus Christ (Stalker) Well written

	

. . .

	

3 0
Life of Paul (Stalker) Well written

	

3 0
A little life of Jesus (Mathews) Excellent children's boo k

Well illustrated . Above 10 years age, 224 pp . Cloth

	

. .

	

4 0
Bible Story Book (Egermeir) Best book for children up to 10 or 12 .

233 stories 176 illustretions, weight 4lb . €08 pp.

	

Cloth

	

. .

	

15 9
Song of oar Syrian Guest Smell edn . 4d .

	

Large . with photographs

	

2 3
Scottish Metrical Psalter, with music

	

. . .

	

. . .

	

3 7

Published by Bible Students Committee, ltt i;t Is' s Road . I eicester.
and printed by Mills and Son, 2 Feppel Road . R.Q
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The Quiet Time	 229
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The following second-hand volumes, condition good to fair ,will be sent free of charge to brethren who may desir
ethem and will send postage for same at the rate of 6d . forthe first three volumes and Id . extra for each addition alone . We have thus available :

3 sets "Studies in the Scriptures" (complete '7 copies "Divine Plan ."
i ., copies "The Time is at Hand ."
21 copies "Thy Kingdom Come . "
6 copies "Battle of Armageddon . "
6 copies 'The New Creation ."
I set Question Books for vols . 2-6 .

•

	

i

The following new books, being the last of our stock and
not intended to be kept in stock in future, will be sen tpost free at prices shown to first applicants .

3 copies "Four Gospels and Acts "
(consecutive arrangement )t copy " Englishman's Greek New
Testament" (similar to Diaglott)

	

'of-copy "Bible Teachings" 'covenants ,
Mediator . etc .)

	

1/ 63 copies Karatol "The Time is at Hand"

	

1/6 eac h(th
e r copy "The Book of Enoch• three for 3/

6 i copy Old Testament, very large print,

	

4 /

in three volumes

	

8/- the se t
Small "Dawn" booklets "The Day of Jehovah "

"The Jew and the War "
gd. per doz .

•

	

u

	

w

We have also a small supply of tracts "Hell—the Truth . "
These will be sent free and post free to first applicants .
They are hardly suitable for door-to-door distribution bu tuseful for occasional use in conversation .
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Redemption and Redemption ' s Day':
The earnest of our inheritance . .

The redemption of the purchased possessiirn
The praise of His glory
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.Ill y ! a- a tiV e1 sunlight . Passed llii' . .Ilgu a tri angula r
III 1 .111 . .'t 1111•7- t'Ill oil the other s ide split lip into a

Illllllllt•I' t't t'tll'i.nlittle i' ili lll'ti, till the great btIrpbSeS o f

( ;t I . pits -in_ through tti .' Spirit-illumined mind of Paul .

rolue .Ul tilllit up into iI wile range of inter-related

themes, each of which has its • wn ;Ilt'rial terms and

phrases m dest'rihe i t . The great . design i s vast . emhrae-

iug leave' and earth : angels and men gt orl and evil :

It . lines., an .l Sill : lint. and el• rnity .
' I ' llis great array of things and principles . sAi il,' finite .

some infinite : soitI relative . some ahsnlute, is far too

r. mprehemsiVe for Iran tt grasp with east' . Even the

cleansing el the earth fr. all silt isa project much 1. -s .dfe p
for the earth-boon . ! mind tit' mall ti rt nlpr . henil withou t

aid fr. in (soil .
I,ivii :g ill all etivir .itiit .•111 of silt . and with elllt bolls ut

sin fighting against his better self . evelt the Christia n

buds it difficult t i uu.Irrstanll the real revolting nature

of sin di' it is seen frt HI the standpoint of put' holiness .

1',V e ll tilt' tt .'liVt'r'ilnrt• front Sill which the Christian en -

Y- is only tl .lelivt ranee in (tail he still finlls the
earth-hound senses warring against the spirit of his ne w

mind . and realises tit times that he eatnlot alwaVS do a -

he wttttd .

	

li is also a fast ; too big for him ~t'Veu if h e

.'lse his ,'~,•s for a nitnl'rlt - of for Many I1a' -

un'ntsj to realise what it wiii really mean to have a sin-
rleaU=ell earth, with every eoutltenane e radiating perfec t

health and 1le1 . 1ert I . v .• I . (toil and Irian . The scenes o f
sin and So11111ds .'1' w i i e are t .••• 111'evaiellt al•I Ulld him ti "
day to allow the contrast to he 'drawn sharply enoug h
between the perfections 1 f that future day and the sin -
fulness of this . Thus because of frailties in himself an d

sinfulness in the unbelieving world around, the Christian

rannol assess, at its proper value what the present an d

future phases of ''R1• .tenlption through His Mood " reall y

means .
At hest We see things hut darkly — as in a nrazen

Mirror, in which the details are indistinct even though
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the outline ntay he clear . It is exactly thus with th e
Lpening seetion of St . Paul's letter to the Ephesians . S . ;
far as the earthly phase of the promised universal re-
demption is concerned . Paul shows it to us through th e
mirror of the Tabernacle in the Wilderness . He has tha t
structure . witli its hidden ntertnifigs and (ererrninies• i n
his mind as he sets forth the tremendous thoughts of th e
cleansing from sin, and the fall redemption theft to h e
realised when the appointed day has (sate .

Paul's mind was saturated through and Ihreugh wit h
the teachings and influeure .s of Mosaic and prupheti c
days, and though he was the chosen vessel to proclai m
the deeper things of God the thoughts he was inspired
to make known were mainly cast in the ancient moul d
of Tabernacle days . Both training and experience had
made that Teber•natle to him the mirror of the Truth . "
Sin and sacrifice were the main features of his nation' s
religious polity, which met him at every turn .

When the great change came into his own intensiv e
life on the Damascus way, these same realities of si n
and sacrifice came over into his Christian outlook an d
philosophy, hut were thenceforth linked up to highe r
things . Ugly, repulsive, rebellious and forhidding a s
sin had been in his earlier days, it became more intensel y
wicked than before , making the need for an expiator] '
sacrifice uture imperative than hitherto .

Always and in all places, from the first new-fledged
lahours in the oldest city of the world (Acts 9 : 20-22 . !
tihtrntsh all his rlte(ln e t'ed sPrvires and Wand ering,. he
wrote and titutke e1' "liedentption throtig;h the hleftd o f
Christ . " In the first. letter ft'orn his pen we read "Go d
appointed us . unto the obtaining of salvation (re-
demption) through our Lord Jesus Christ who died fo r
us . . ." (1 Thess . i : 9) . In Corinthians he says, " hin t
who knew no sin Ile made to he sin on our behalf . .
In his letter to the Romans he reaches truly great height s
when he writes " . . . all have sinned and fall short o fthe gIru . e of God " "Being justified freely by his grac e

fl e redemption that is in Christ Jesus, whom
nr+tp'tiettcn through faith by His

blear] " (Romans 3 : 23 - 25) . Such are the grea t
words written by Paul in his pre-prison days . Space
does not permit us to pile quotation upon quotation from

he . ,I!ti!
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al! Ihs–e epistle> . but i'\ (T .\ sltulenl knows Ifu•v are there .

Phis

	

,u let strand woven orb' his Ephesiatt letter i s

(t .tupt setl'ef hie siuue twt related III 'ails Furgiven's -

or cleansing front sill - all inheritance for the Saint s

in present tla\s : and ''Itedeutptioit . " an inheritance fo r

frtttn•e years . The \ are the same f houghis \\Mich he -

lunged to Tabernacle (lays . hut nu\\' transferred to highe r

things . There waS no outer reminder t'i definer of sin .

excetti the Law

	

n r was there arty snide sI cleansin g

lean ilt . ex : (pi by sacrifice . That ancient system of

\I(-iiie tlnv, otit-r,•tfis at ,eyeritf pUiif iu familiar word s
:uttl phrases in Elthesirut- which, vvht n sbuug togelht• r
fc,rnt a revealing backgrt and to the emutt•ialien of eter -
nal Ihings which stretch tram those tar-(lisiaut time s

when (sod first laid out Ili- Plans . to the still futur e

days when those plans \viii h e0 complete . Here are the

outcropping layers e.t' thought, to which vve refer — •H t

chose us in hint '' . ._ that we shcttld be holy- and vvilh -

utit blemish lief( re hint " ' redemptio n through Hi s

hb't ;d

	

forgiveness of sins " '' sealed with the hol y

Spirit •' : and " .lie redemption of Ged ttvvu pnss(•s-
sion " (li .\• . j . !:very phrase and \verd has its (sander -
part tit the Tabernacle privileges of the Aaronic priest .
the possession of which gave blot right of entrance int o

tntivpirai ' heaveuly places " of his system and his day .
1,e1 us briefly review some (it these rerres.pen~lenries .

Firs! . let reft•re,i,• ' he made it . the remarkable phrase o f
verse 1+ as it stands in the Greek text . Paul fells u s
that the holy Spiril is an earnest of nor inlierilauce unti l

" the redemption of the I'sst'ssion

	

( see the I)inglot f

v\•erd-ft r• W) tit text for Ibis shortened phrase) .

	

\\ Tha l
(lees this menu ? EX!tusitit'n this Point has alway s

been la.bttured and difficult, Most t•xpt•sitors bel :eviu_

Ihat thou! left it as an unfinished phrase an ellipsis . a -

s . niairy of them call it .
It is qot an unfinished phrase . hut it perfect and com-

plete phrase . if vve call take Paul's t vvn -tandpeint 'hef t

explaining it . The sense of possessrnn " that ra n
throughout all Isriielitisli days, aid all Israelitish things .
and to which all her past and future t'xperien(es ha d

been diroete(I (or have yet to he directed) , were re -

peatedly expressed in a two-told for t!uuhle-sided ;

phrase, " I \\•W he yours . and ye shall be \line '

	

''
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dents .Nonthl u
will be

	

—

	

--

	

nom . . . , to ,l
your God, and ye shall be My people

." Thegreat i
ntention always was that Israel should posses s her Go.d , aild Ihat God should

	

poe "
.Aline " and ' 'Thine " in mutual posse ~sioullis peopl e► eo

ssessive " thought had its primal expression in~G 1d s
promise to Abraham (Gen 17 •my Covenant between Ale and thee and I will ee foams .thee

	

. to he a God unto

	

toy seed coredefinite shape in Lev• 26

	

them ." It took still more
you and will be your Goe1 i2 '

	

• 1 wil
l he wAl

y alk amen"\lamJ - times .Aloses reminded eIsrel,
h

illhi . ex pechle .
and song, lbat Jehovah was their

Gud, and Itha
t►

tthe ywere His people , Pas
Ezekiel repeats the double -phrase tinmeCha tters

1ete►
20 ,34 ; 28, 36 ; 28• and 3r

: 27, and assures the people ~ tha l
henceforth the ►x's se ssion shall becomeexactly as it is pictured in no less a place t

	

it v , 2 ! :
As the Holy City settles down to earth to o►end the lon

gnight cf sin and estrangement in Israel, a voice fro g ►the Divine throne assures all in the four-square city o fGod that " they shall be His people , and God Himsel fshall be their God
." Here the hopes of long ages pas treach their complete realisation , and thenceforth Israe l' possesses " her God and God

" This is the great thought that Paul weaves i

n

►to lhi ,
argument—a golden thread that links Abraham's distan

tclay with the great future Day of God .For the time being that " possession " has been sus-pended by reason of Israel's blindness and hardness o fheart
. When God's time came to move on and up

i ohigher thin -
was unrhings—the system of " better "1 and unwilling

	

thi gga Israe-►uents (the poor rudiments of
o

the oldt days . Shey
referred to continue under her old covenant with the con -sequence that God refused

	

pthencefort hsacrifices , and she was left tsufferetheccen her
eef her broken law, without any " kaphar " or

"pitiutu►v cuverin~ "

	

penalties
r as theretofore All pro-covenant can now do for her is to remind her iof theer sin,and hold her in the way of punishment . She is a captiveto a useless arrangement , from which she has no mean s

	

of getting free by her own endeavour~ . She is wedde d a svr:tem which cannot confer Divine

	

gblessing, but
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which loads her life and experiences only with suffering ::
and maledictions .

Bid though Israel is now• accounted an enemy, for th e
Church's sake, she is still beloved fur her fathers' sakes .
and God prop-ses to redeem her from all her disabilitie s
and distresses . To that end a " day of redemption " ha s
been provided for . In that day she will regain he r
" possession " in (sod, and in turn become again God' s

Ire session . " Paid refers to this day when he tells hi s
hrellu•eii lint the \ had bccn sc,ded with the Holy Spirit .
" limo II►e (I\ of redenll►tiou " (Kph . '1 ; a(l) .

	

.Als) rnu•
Lord refers to this when He said ' when ye see these
things begin to coarse to pass, look up, lift up your heads ,
because your redemption draweth nigh " (Luke 21 ; 28) .

The Prophet Isaiah also tells of this day : " The day
of vengeance is in my heart, and the year of My redeeme d
is come " (Isa . 63 ; 4) . Thus the " redemption of th e
possession " means the setting free from its ancien t
bondage of the people to whom God had said, " I wil l
be yours," and " Ye shall be Mine ." God's inheritanc e
in Israel will he set free from its encumbrances, and H e
will then " possess " and " he possessed . "

The relationship of the Church of the First-horn (wh o
nave the first-fruits of the Spirit as a pledge-penny o f
a full inheritance) to the " people of the redemption " i s
akin to that of the ancient priesthood in Israel . but on a
higher level . That is exactly the thought suggested whe n
Paul says God had " blessed us with every spiritua l
blessing in the heavenlies in Christ ." In these words h e
draws a comparison with Israel's tabernacle reared u p
(as it were) " end-on " with its .Alost Holy Place i n
Heaven, where God's glorious presence actually is, an d
with its Iloly Place set far above earthly things . Those
who are in Christ--those who are begotten, anointed an d
enlightened by the Holy Spirit — have the related bu t
loftier privilege accorded to Aaron and his sons, wh o
after their anointing were permitted to enter the Hol y
Place, and walk by the holy light, and feed on the holy
bread . Those in Christ—in the Anointed—are " blesse d
with all spiritual blessings ire the heavenlies ." and enjoy
holy light and feed on holy food . And like Aaron an d
his sons . they were " chosen " of God, to become joint-
heirs wit ii His well-beloved Son . All such have received
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as a first instalment of iii, ". Redemption " flu' furgivo .
11e'ss of their sins .

This places the Church of the It irst-horn cm a paralle lwith the (-Iel1Se of Aaron . ai dud stage en their Atone-ment Day . when teat hlood of liie hillock had beenapplied , as a propitiatory (evering fur their sin, whenthey were then accounted clean and free front sin . Thenation " had to wait it Illtle longer . IiII the " burl' s
Gent " had been slain and Is hired presented in th e\lost linty Place

So with the people el the a 'S i'ssiuo " - - Israel has t owait a little longer vet . ;ill all the sacrificing Is com-
plete, and the great High Priest appears a second tim e
without sin without any lucre sacrificing for sin--

	

Untosalvation

	

rir redemption .
Thus the linking together of there separated phrase s

even though set amidst such trrvuendnus lofty thought sregarding God's eternal purposes. bridging as they de
the vast stretch of time from eternal ages past . to distan tages vet toi' ni . reveals to our minds the Hebrew lnoulr lin .vhich Paul's thoughts were cast . Paul seta two in-
stitutions of God in parallel, and illustrates the greate rinvisible institution by it lowlier visible organisation .

As God predestinated Aaron and his house Ir : Ill e
Priesthood before calling then] to their sacred office , soGod, when planning Isis purposes . pre-destinated theentire Christ . As Aaron and his house received th eanointing with the holy nil , so the entire Christ havereceiver) the anointing with the Holy Spirit . Thus, the
typical anointed and the real anointed were pre-
destinated and set apart .

As the anointed in Israel had aeeess to hidden blessing sin a holy or heavenly) place , so the anointed in Chris t
have access to " all spiritual blessings in the heavenlies . "
As the anointed in Israel were first to experience cere-
monial forgiveness of sins, so also the anointed in Chris t
are first to experience real forgiveness of sins, and as
redemption of the " possession " came in Israel with theend of the Atonement Da ;c, so again, the full redemptio n
of the " possession " will conle with the close of a greate rand better Atonement Day .

What a wonderful mind the Apostle Paul surely har tle oW easily 111 his 1111Inrel' days he enl nprehellde(_l the

Dee ., 1944
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deep things of God . and how sublimely he set then) ou t
for his brethren of a later day, so that we may under -

stand more of the heights and depths. the lengths an d
breadths of God's great love and of His great Plan ,
stretching from the eternities past into eternal year s
to come, revealing the cleansing and restoring powers of
grace Divine as it overcomes and eradicates the sins o f
men, yet cast, into the Divinely appointed mould o f
Israel's tabernacling days, when priest and people, wit h
blood of hulls and goats were used to represent th e

" better things . "
But let us pause to ask ourselves if it could possibl y

have been otherwise, when everything in Alosaic day s
was made and instituted according to a pattern show n

to Moses in the holy mount . The Heavenly Arc : ; eo t
the great Divine Plan accorded to \loses a vision ,• f
those plans, delineated and drafted in the shape and pa' -
tern of a tabernacle, and its furnishments, with expres s
command to copy it in every detail and particular . If ,
then, Divine wisdom compressed and crystallised eterna l
Truth and an eternal plan into the lines, angles an d
measurements of a curtained court, and a skin-covere d

tent ; into the shapes of altars, a table and a candlestick ;
into the form of a mercy-seat, crowned with its open -
winged cherubim, and into the robes and ministries o f

anointed priests, need we wonder when we behold th e
reverse procedure employed and when we find Taber-
nacle and Priesthood becoming the shadowy semblanc e
of eternal truth again ! Is there really any ground fo r
marvelling when the Holy Spirit of truth draws forth ,
and expands those same eternal truths from the Taber-
nacle and its furnishments, which it once compresse d

and incorporated into that Tabernacle ?
There is indeed no ground for marvelling when Pau l

links those great eternal truths, as they are made t o
develop and expand before his Spirit-illumined mind ,
with the outlines of the carefully and precisely mad e

copies (the Tabernacle, etc .), of the pattern showed t o

Moses in the holy mount .
There is something here of supreme importance t o

think about . ' We cannot successfully put asunder tha t
which God has joined together ! If Gad has bee n
graciously pleased to compress and concentrate the re-
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detnptive . features of His flan into the shape of a Taber -
nacle . and has illustrated what He 'imposes

	

i n
redemption to doe by its ceremonies and services. no
student of the Divine AVord an hope sucees .full■ to
comprehend the full extent of that redemptive Ilan with -
out frequent and continued reference to that Tabernacle ,
;tlld its services .

No student can progress In the Truth except by alirlt-
ing his doctrine with Gud•, dl• s jgl . ill that .b ticlrrre httil l
in conformity with ills "wli origiiNd

	

Pattern "
I)u these seem strong w" . rtts'.' r'ant's nwlt method i n

expressing these deep eternal truths is their justification
and warrant y. On his methods we cannot In pi . t o
Ill prove .

Let. Us theft . dear brethren in the Lund, apply ourselve s
more diligently in days to (antic to these sacred Oracle s
of Uud . for in them we have in very deed the Aw ; ;y of life
and Truth And let us not neglect those old shadow s
of the Truth, thinking we need them not because w e
have access to the newer and better realities of this .Age .
and because our calling is to heavenly things . God has
blended the realities into the shadows--to get thelo dow n
to our human consciousness—and none Witty separat e
what ( ;ud has joined without injury to his faith :

JOHN BUNYAN ON SECTARIANISM

Was not that old saint. John liunyalt . who lay for .
• ears a prisoner in jail in Bedford . England . because h e
preached the doctrines of Jesus and the Apostles, righ t
when he said : " Since you would know by what name I
would be distinguished from others , I tell you 1 woul d
be, and hope I am, Christian : and choose if God would
count me worthy, to be called a Christian, a believer .
or other such name which is approved by the Hol y
Ghost. And as for those faction titles of :Anabaptist .
Presbyterian, Independent , or the like. I conclude tha t
they came neither from Antioch , nor from Jerusalem, bu t
from Hell and Babylon, for they tend to divisions."

" STICKING FAST "
" \ I i soul followeth hard after 'rime." The word here

used means properl\ to cleave to : to adhere : to he glued
to : to stick fast . 'l'hen it means to attach oneself to any -
thing : and then . to pursue or folhlw after . Th e
' .aIut sl. s meaning here is that he adhered firefly l U
;od, as pieces of wood glued together adhere to eac h
flier : that he, as it were . STUCK FAST to Hun : tha t
le would not have Him or he separated from Hun . The
language represents the feeling of true piety in adhering
firmly and constantly to (hid, whatever there may he
that tends to separate us from Him . The adhesion o f
bodies b, glue is a striking but not an adequate repre-
sentation of the firmness with which the soul adheres to
God . Portions of matter held together by glue may he
separated : but nothing can separate us from the Love
it Clod .

•' Thy watchful eye pervadeth space .
Thy presence. Lord, fills every place :
And wheresue 'er my lot May he ,
Still shall my spirit cleave to Thee . "

SAVED TO SERV E
11 I .urd, I pray ,
That for this da y
1 May nut swer\' , ,
Hy riot nr han d
From Thy command .
Not to he Sl'ryed , but to st•r \
This . too , I pray
That fer this da y
No love of ease
Nor pride presen t
1\ly good intent .
Not to he pleased . but to pleas t
.And if I may .
I'd have this da y
Strength from shov e
'I' set my heart.
In Heavenly art .
Not to beloved . hut to love .
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GOD FIRS T
Lei me learn to begin each new day with God . 1 would

accept the day front His hand as a new gift . and a mt w
opportunity. I would take a forwat:d leek at the road I
have to travel that clay , the encounters that are awaitin g
►ne . the difficulties that may lie along the road, an d
claim afresh from Him the strength and wisdon, an d
courage I shall need Mr that day's starch .

Guide me in Thy truth, and teach me ; for Thou art
the God of my salvation .—1'srtlnr 2 : ., .

THE LORD IS THER E
Iii the t . 11c1 of the prophecies el Ezekiel we have th e

plan of the city, a little picture of the city of (hid and th e
closing words of his prophecy are these : '' And the nam e
of the city from that day shall be Jehovah-shammah "
i't'he Lord is there) . How we rejoice in the prospect s
of that day with the peace and satisfae'tiom to men whic h
will crime as a result of the Lord being there .

In these days of feed difficulties we particularly zpprt• -
ciate the sentiments of the Christian who wrote : " .\Iy
Wife s(Hn('ti►TIcS apul( .gises for the (linnet on the table ,
and says : ' If I had only known that von were confirm ; to
dinner I would have had something better .' I always
reply : ' If you sit beside me I shall be satisfied .' li is not.
what is on the table that makes the feast for me bu t
those that sit around it ." " A dinner of herbs where
love is . is better than a stalled ox and hatred therewith .' '
If the Lord dwells in the home His presence constitute s
a continual feast . If it can be said, not merely in words
hut in reality of our Christian homes and experi ences ,
Jihevah-shammah , the Lord is there . noes is a happy an d
satisfying experience indeed .

Continue thou in the things which thou hast learned ,
and hast been assured of.-2 Tim . 3 : 1 i . . . .

It is only by Divine grace that we are able to continu e
along the paths upon which we placed our feet when we
began the Christian life . We began on the principle o f
FAITH . Our entire confidence was centred in the So n
of God . We relied implicitly upon the Word of God .
We rejoiced to know that the Spirit of God dwelt in us .
We also realised that we owed everything to the GRACE
ni' God . Let us continue along these lines .

Dee,I :. I4

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE GREA T
COVENANTS OF SCRIPTUR E

Doctrine is vital to the child of God . When rightly
wed it is recognised to In' essentially practical and a

potent means of exhortation . All this is claimed . and
mere . for the understanding of the three great Covenant s
ni Scripture — the _Abrahamic Covenant, frequentl y
tensed the Pis wise, the Law Covenant . and the New
Covenant . In this preliminary survey . therefore, it i =
desired to examine the real value of a correct apprecia-
tion of these Covenants .

All true 1,1lbWers of the Alit-ter recognise the .Apostlt '
1' :,u1 to have been used itt a special way to declare th e

\', hole counsel et' God," for " he was caught up int o
per elise, and heard unspeakable wtn•ds ." and while i t
\\. . ;s not lawful for him to utter those things , it i sgenet.

— conceded that they tinged the whole of his teaching .
1' is very si ;_nificant, therefore, that this great .-pestle
. itched great importance to the subject of the C, v'' -

ti ts . if we lose interest in the Covenants . or regard
tie . rn as unimportant, then we manifest less wisdom i n
this respect than the Apostle evinced .

In the Epistle to the Galatians . in particular . Pau l
(I) Is with the Covenants in a masterly fashion . For th e
pi ( sent . it is not our purpose to examine his words i n
detail . but to note that this Church had heceme ver y

! :fused nu the subject of the Covenants . hence the
ni (d for the .-Apostle's exp( sition of the subject . They
lu,(I been '' bewitched " (Gal . 3 ; 1), due, of course, to

subtlety of the Adversary .
As we li ok hack upon the Harvest period, so we ar e

t1~lt to see similar severe tests amongst the Lord's fol -
1(r\ers concerning the saute subject of the Covenants .
The Adversary has once again " bewitched " many wit h
(su fusion of mind on this important doctrine, and i n

w of this it should be clear to each one that there mus t
le some geed reason for these tests .

.-Any doctrine which is the special object of the Adver -
rv ' s " devices " must ohviously be important, and, so
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t'ru• as the Covtnrults are concerned , it is mainly becaus e
they are intimately connected with the hope of each Age .

Once this is conceded, tMe doctrine of the Coveuanf < .
seen in its proper light . The Cnvenauts are (tilt dr t

•r " hard " as suite mistakenly believe : an understand -
mg of the covenants provides an outline of the Divine
Plan of the Ages and . what is na ;st impnrtallt to us, i t
gives us a firmer basis for faith in the wonderful hop e
vet before the saints of the Gospel Age . This is clear ly
r•unfirmed in that wreuderful passage of Se•ipiure -

\\herein God, willing more abundantly tt - .hew unto
'he heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel .
ct:rlfirtfled it by an oath : that by two immutable things
that is, the promise and the oath) . in which if wa s

impossible for Gild to lie . we might have a strong con-
solation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon th e
hope set before its " Melt . (i ; 17-18, .

In this day, there are many sources of discouragemen t
it we look at ntht•rs or at the conditions even amongs t
the Lord ' s own people ; this accounts in part for the fac t
that many who once rejoiced in the full vision of Harvest
:math have now lost interest, some having gone back h i
Babylon and ofhe►s into the world . \Are rnentien these
facts as a warning to each one of its and to e umph ;,ris e
that the Covenants can play an irnportrnit part in assist -
mg us to " abide " in Christ . In the Scripture quoted
above , the Apostle testifies that the .\hrahantic covenant ,
with its wonderful hope to the " heirs of pr, nose ."
affhrrls strung consolation : indeed, the hope it emu
tairts is likened in verse 19 to " an anchor of the suit! .
troth sure and steadfast , and which entereth info tha t
within the vail " —that is, into heaven itself , " whithe r
fho forerunner is for us entered . e~cl i .1esu~, 'rnlde a.0
high priest, for ever after the order of \telehisedec "

The Law Ce yenani contahlcrl the hope of the Jewis h
Age and related to perfect human life . The NOW Cove-
nant. likewise concerns the hope for the race generally :
it contains earthly blessings only which will accrue to
Mankiuct when that Covenant ;i oes into operation in th e
Nlilleuuial Age . \leantinie, the .>hrahantie Cnvenanl .
th e. Promise . contain the heavenly hopt . , even as wt• ar e

	

alter! in the one hope of our calling. .

	

This . in itself .

2 ;1 3

clarifies r ur understanding (it thy Di■ine Plan ti n
small extent . namely . that in each Age (tile hntu onl y
operates . In the Gospel :\.ge, the only hrpe itelcl out i s
heavenly, while the . flesh profiteth nothing " ; in the
past an~f future Ages the hope is earthly . and will relat e
In pel•feclien un the human plane .

\s !tilde students, it is feared that we nflen everlonl .
'he inipnrtanee of the old Testament . \\'e ar t' it t
all (if its mulch more familiar with the New 'Teslalnen l
than We cur with Shine r ;1 the detail of the OIel , hut

	

al l
Scripture " is given for our vilification . In our I,urcl' s
day there was, ne New Testament, and His hearers woul d
thc l reh re think of the Ulrl when He prayed " Sanctii .y
them through thy truth ; thy word is truth " t .lohn 17 ;
17, . although the principle equally applies tm, the NO W

Testament . (Jul . Lord, tut . gained strength and cnurfor t
from the things " wriiten in the law of \Ii,ses, and i n
the prophets . and iii the psalms " (Luke 24 ; 44) .

Let us . then, illustrate the inlpnrtance of the Give -
whits front the Old Testament scriptures, and, fr-r this
purpose, a few passages in the Milk of Helder( uemy wil l
be examined .

\loses draws the attention of the People 1,, this law
which I set before you this day." and ir)unediatel y
exhorts the p(inple " take heed to thyself , and keep th y
shut diligently . lest thou forget the things which thin e
eyes have seen . and lest they depart from thy heart al l
the days of thy life " (I)eut . •i : 9) . it is not suggeste d
h a . uue nlen►ent !hat it is incumbent upo .n us to keep th e
Law, fir it itas ended, hut we may here see an important
principle —exhhrtniieu ;tssociated with do c trine .

In the same hook there are several passages designe d
to impress upon the people the sacredness of the Cove-
nant there mentioned . and, once again, we may tak e
the principle to ourselves with even greater force . '' Take
heed unto •vuurselves, lest ye forget the covenant of th e
Lord suur God " for ' he will not forsake thee . . . nor
forget the covenutt of thy fathers which he swami unt o
them '• (Deut . 4 : 23, 31) . In this particular instance .
the v writer undoubtedly refers to the Abraharnic Cove-
nant, and if he t•mljoins the people not to tr•rget th e
(;,,yen;uct he,•anse or it- irlmphrlanee how much more
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does this etdwrtation apply to us . the actual heirs o f
lhomise ?

In chapter 7, too, we find a very helpful lesson in line
with our present. theme, namely . the importance of the
-uoject of the Covenants generally . The writer explain s
fn the people " the Lord did not set his love upon you ,
nor cheese you because ye were more in number tha n
any people . . but because the Lord loved you," and
then he adds another reason, ' and because he woul d
keen the oath which he had sworn unto your fathers "

vr-rses 7, 8) . If the typical people were exhorted by
God ' s servant along these lines, how much more should
we rejoice to know that God has chosen us for the sam e
reasons, namely, because lie InveS us and because of th e
(,c .veuant ti which we are related . In view of this, we
can likewise take unto ourselves the counsel of verse 9 ,
" knew therefore that the Lord thy God, he is God . the
faithful God, which keepeth covenant and mercy wit h
them that love him and keep his commandments to a
thousand generations." Yes, our God is faithful as seen ,
in particular, in Ilk Covenants, for " he keepeth cove-
nant and mercy with them that love hitn," whether i n
This Age or the next .

It is clear that the ancient, typical people of God—at
any rate, those who were rightly exercised—found in th e
Covenants great delight and comfort as they endeavoure d
to serve (led in their day. They likewise recognised the
faithfulness of the God who made the Covenants, hence
their exhortative power, and this is equally true to-day .

It, follows that the great Covenants of Scripture are an
cxopmtatil part of the " armour " provided for the Lord' s
people, and especially in this day of the Church's dires t
need by reason of the subtleties of the Adversary . Let
us, therefore, see to it that. we do nc t overlook the import-
ance of earnest and careful study of this subject of the
Covenants so that our hope may be kept bright and living
until that. time when it is realised in heavenly exalta-
tion, as implied i►t the words uttered so long ago by Go d
Himself and confirmed by an oath — " thy seed shal l
possess the gate of his enemies and in thy seed shall al l
the nations of the earth be blessed " (Gen . 22 : 17-181 .

I)	 `914
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THE QUESTION BOX

	

?
Q,— There arc also celestial kitties and bodies terres-

trial : but the glory of the celestial is one, and the glor y
of f he terrestrial is another " (t Gin . . Ii ', al) . What is
the meaning of the words ''celestial'' and "terrestrial" ?

A .—1n plain English . heavenly and earihl) . '' Geles-
lial " conies from the Latin `' eteiest.is ." meanin g
heavenly, and '' terrestrial " from the Latin " terra, "
the earth . It would seem that the translators of the
Ant lii t'jed Version used the Latin words as rather mor e
appropriate to the loftiness of the Apostle's thence . I n
file Greek the words are epourania ;belonging to the
heavens ; and epigeia (belonging to tine earth), so that in

celestial " and " terrestrial " we really have very cur -
reel Latin translations of the Greek . With our ow n
understanding of the distinction between human and
spiritual natures it may be that these words are mor e
descriptive than the every-day " heavenly " an d

c,trli►ly ." To speak of a heavenly being may easil y
all to ►hind the picture of a glorified ratan descendin g

Ireem the skies, somewhat along the lines of the old ide a
: ;iitt the spiritual body is merely a glorified physica l

hov . The terms " celestial tieing " and " terrestria l
n; lttg '' may better fit the tact that there are two separat e
au distinct planes of being . each having its own
haracteristic inhabitants, fitted and adapted to their ow n

f oVirunrnent and ordained by (hid to be for ever the glor y
of those environments -- angels, " celestial beings " i n
heaven, and then, " terrestrial beings " on earth . Bu t
n reading the passage, we are certainly literally correc t
if we use the every-day English words, and read :

There are also heavenly bodies, and bodies of earth :
but the glory of the hcavenlies is one, and the glory o f
the earthlies is another . "

He had been told the significance of the coating King-
dom that it is to endure fur a thousand years . His
seven-year-old mind tried to take in the meaning of suc h
cc'at figures . Suddenly a smile of understanding
illumined his features . " c)h : what a long time to be
happy ." he said .
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Gathered Grain .
VOICE S

There are tittle sights and sounds with which we are
all familiar, that have a healing effect, upon the min d
that is overstrung with work and worry . The ripple
of tare silvery stream beneath the shady trees ; the hum
of the bees and the chirping of the grasshopper in th e
(lover ; the golden corm waving in the soft breezes ; the
flitting butterfly amid the fragrant flowers ; the glittering
insects in the grass basking iii the warmth "f the sun :
the rustle of the rabbits in the undergrowth ; the cheer-
ful singing of the birds : the fleecy clouds floating in th e
hive skies ; the melodious skylark soaring exultingl y
above all . Such influences are too subtle for huma n
explanation . Little voices they are, proclaiming the gran d
harmony, the peace universal in nature, and they ac t
as it restorative mentally and physically .

Bul there are other little sights and sounds . of a
spiritual kind that tend to heal the heart that is over -
wrought with failure and sorrow . These are little voice s
proclaiming a loving God who is watching and caring ;
a great High Priest who is sympathetic, understandin g
and ready to help . What sights and sounds are these ?
The kindly word gently spoken in a tone of cheer ; the
sudden sparkle of a gracious smile ; the unexpecte d
gleam of a sympathetic tear ; the little extra pressur e
of the hand ; the secret act of self-sacrifice, unseen, un-
heard ; the silent look that can find no words yet show s
it has heard and understood . These are powerful littl e
voices. They require no scholarship, no talent, no skil l
beyond . the scholarship, talent and skill that the spiri t
of God bequeaths to every loving and earnest heart .

Blessed is that servant whom his Lord when He
eonankh shall find so doing .

Forest Gate Bibb' Moodil y

THE BOOK OF BOOK S
' What books ought you to read ? " There are some

hooks that. are indispensable—a few books . Almost al l
hooks have their own use, even the silly ones, and a n
onulivnrnris reader, if he reads intelligently, need never
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feel that his time is wasted even when he heslow~ it uu l
the flimsiest trash that is printed ; but there are som e
hooks that are absolutely indispensable t" the kind o f
education that we are contemplating, and to the profes-
sion that we are considering ; and of all these the most
indispensable, the most useful, the one whose knowledge
is most effective, is the Bible . There is no hook. III til l

which more valuable lessons can he learned . I am con-
sidering it now, not as a religious hook, but as a manua l
of utility, of professional preparation . and professiona l
use for a journalist . There is perhaps no hook whos e
style is more suggestive and more instructive, fro m
which you learn more directly that sublime simplicit y
which never exaggerates, which recounts the greates t
events with solemnity . of course, hut without sentimen-
tality or affectation ; none which you open with suc h
confidence and lay down with such reverence . There i s
no hook like the Bible. When you get into a controvers y
and want exactly the right answer . when you are looking
for an expression, what is there that closes a dispute lik e
a verse from the Bible ? What is it that sets up th e
principle for you, which pleads for a policy . for a cause .
so much as the right passage of Holy Scripture ?

C . A . I) .AN A
" THOU SHALT REMEMBER "

Thou shalt remember all the way which the Lor d
thy God led thee "—Dent . 8 : 2 .
'Tis good to remember the way Iie hath led us -

To view, once again, both the track and the road :
To muse nn the fact . that unfailing Ile fed ns .

Cho' faithful and loving compassionate God .
" I ' is good to review how He surely was Iwuliii .

Though we saw Him riot, nor knew all Ile had planned .
'Tis good to recall that whate'er we were needin g

Was wondrously met by His bountiful hand .
'Tis good to remember that He Himself brought u s

Through all of life's journey, right unto this clay :
Forgave all our sins and our blunders, and taught uu s

To cleave unto Him, and make Him our Stay .
'Tis good to remember : to pause ! and to ponder !

It stirs us to worship, and tunes us to praise :
Such retrospect helps us of Him to grow fonder .

Whose goodness and mercy have followed our days .
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\V e sumciinn's wuuder why our Lord "Hi l ilac ( '
`\ ` liir!n it . sphere Se u?ii'rt

	

5i, oobscure ,
,,f n, flung we g all vyerk eau 101(1 un entrnnet '

( is re' I

	

\ count 1, -offt'r . It endure .

v ' .

	

tied lives patience ! Souk that dwell

	

in stillness ,
Doing the little things or resting quite .

`fay just as perfectly fulfil their mission :
Be just as useful in the Father's sight .

\' they who grapple with some giant evil ,
CI& i Thg it prilh Thai e 'u'i ' eye inn see .

um ' Saviour cafes fur cheerful aa~lui~ .~eenee
As bl urb a= fur a busy ministry .

Ind yel He dues Icvv , service—where it is give n
B.y grateful hive that clothes itself

	

deed :
Itut ~~eri, thai's done beneath the s•ourge of dut y

Ile r•n!'i~ f~ ;ugh He C'iyec but little hee d

t ; ;ni>I !i~ vrrasks r f us such beayy 101 1(111 1
As !raves ta' firm' for restin g. a' Ili- fee+ :

"' l ie waiting altitude of expectatioII ,
lb . ofttin]es

	

mils a su•rv :i•~ nt . ,[ rnntltlete .

He sent+'liut~s wants cur ear -our rapt attentio n
'l'irni He suite sweeten secret Inay impart .
alwit,\ . - in the time of deepest stillnes s
That heart finds deep -t fellowship with heart .

' file!' seek to please Him , whatso e ' er He bids the e
\Whether to do . to suffer , to be stil l

*'lviil mailer little by what path He led u s
I!' in it ali we sought to du His will•

2i 9

" For as the brightshining, that cometh out of the east
and shineth even unto the west, so shall also the presence
of the Son of Man be ."—Matt . 24 17 .

Yonder, friend . behold the darkness .
Lightly tinged with streaks of grey .
Far beyond the Mount of Olive s
Comes the glorious radiant clay .
See how pink and rosy finger s
Clamber up the lightening sky :
Heralds of the sun's own glor y
Soon to reign supreme on high .
Now the light has reached to Hebron .
Priests and watchmen tr•y aloud .

v)en are rousing from their slumbers ,

Heads in prayer and praise are hawed

Lo the sun itself . in splendou r
Rises high o'er Zion's hill .
Pouring down its life and blessin g
Free for men to take their fill .
Come thou thus. 0 hlessed Jesus .
To this darksome world of sin .
Bringing rich Millennial hlessins's ,

Galling men to enter in .
Thus the glory of Thy presenc e

Manifest to all will he ,
Glory that enshrouds creatio n

As the waters shroud the sea .
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The Office . The attention of friends is drawn to the recent chang e
of address for all correspondence, which latter should now always be
addressed to r8 . St . Ives Road, Leicester ,

The office will be closed for correspondence and orders between 16t h
and 27th December . We would particularly request the friends to se e
that their orders for books, etc ., required before Christmas are in our
hands by the 16th .

Christmas Cards and Calendars . Will the friends please note
that Christmas Cards and calendars will not be available from the
Bookroom this year Brother F . Lardent, of 174 Forest Hill Road ,
London, S .E .23, is again able to supply his well-known Art Calendar ,
two months to the page, with Scriptural illustrations . The paper i s
thinner than before to conform to further Government restrictions .
They may be obtained from Bro . Lardent at 219 each post free .
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THE BOOK ROOM .

Prices and stock vary from month to month . Please order to latest issue of B .S .M .
*Indicates temporarily out of stock and orders will be booked for later deliver y

All prices shown are post free .
BIBLES (order by number)
No. E10 In 4 thin vols ., very large print, suitable elderly people

	

the set

	

I5 9
No.Kll No refs, stiff covers, suitable children

	

4 6
TRANSLATIONS and STUDY HELPS (Young, Septuagint, Weymouth, Variorum ,

Leeser and Young's and Strong's Concordances out of print for duratio n
s. d.

	

s. d .
Diaglott 15 9 Thayer's Greek-English Lexicon 28 8
Ferrar Fenton (complete) 18 2 Pocket Greek Lexicon 4 E.
Margolis (O .T .

	

. . 15 0 Davidson's Hebrew-English Lexicon 20 8
New Testament (Greek only) 3 6 Pocket Hebrew-English Lexicon 4 6

N .T . Greek Concordance

	

. . . 28 0
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Ages " 104 pp
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